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A dilettante’s guide to 75 Bay Area schools. Learn to build a 
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FALL CLASSES AN D SCHOOLS 79 
A dilettante’s guide to 75 Bay Area schools. Learn to build a 

house, tune your car, train your dog, 
cut hair, speak Arabic.A3 

THE RICK & RUBY STORY 
How the Bay Area’s favorite pai r of madcap musical 

comedians made it to the middle of the heap.A10 

TRIBAL STOMPING 
The new left meets the new wave for the second annual 

gathering of the tribes.A12 

COMPLETE ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE 
Clubs. A14 
Theater.•. A14 
Mind & Matter.A15 
8-Day Calendar of Events.A16 
Micro-Films.  A16 
Radio. A18 
Record Reviews.  A19 
Kidstuff.  A20 
Offbeat Movies.A20 
Dance Reviews.A22 
Classical Concerts...A23 
Movie Houses.A24 
Movie Reviews.A26 

GUARDIAN CLASSIFIED..A27 

POLITICAL ALERTS AND EVENTS 

LETTERS 

LECTURES, FORUMS 
AND CONFERENCES 

“Labor, Economics and Inflation” are the 
topics of a phone-in radio show focusing on 
the philosophy of Henry George, who advo¬ 
cated the abolition of all taxes except one on 
property, and other alternative views of 
labor. Sun/2,9 pm-midnight, KJAZ 92.7 FM. 

IRE Second Aimual Western Regional Con¬ 
ference. Investigative Reporters and Editors 
get together for a three-day conference with 
13 workshops on investigating organized 
crime and local government, handling sour¬ 
ces, how to live with the law, using public 
records, nuclear and environmental cover¬ 
age, ethics of investigating and a new how-to 
session for beginning investigative reporters. 
Registration is $45 for IRE members plus $ 15 
to join or renew membership. Fri/7-Sun/9, 
Dunfey Hotel, San Mateo. To register, send 
name, mailing address and news affiliation 
(and a check) to: IRE, Inc., Department of 
Journalism, c/o Len Sellers, San Francisco 
State University, San Francisco, CA 94132. 

“Health Effects of Low-Level Radiation” is 

the topic of a conference sponsored by the 
Coalition for the Medical Rights of Women. 
Workshops on hospital workers, industrial 
workers, mental health, microwaves, the his¬ 
tory and physics of nuclear energy weapon¬ 
ry, health effects of radiation and medical 
uses and abuses of radiation take place on 
Fri/7 and Sat/8 at Fort Mason, Laguna and 
Marina, SF. For registration information, 
call the CMRW office at 621-8030 or Susan 
Schmall at 648-9066. 

ELECTION EVENTS 

The Mike Hennessey for Sheriff campaign 
holds a fundraising dance, Wed/5, 7-11 pm. 
New College, 777 Valencia (between 18th 
and 19th Streets), $ 3,661 -4200. 

MEETING 
San Franciscans for Public Power, a citi¬ 

zens’ group urging the Board of Supervisors 
to approve a proposed study of the feasibility 
of municipalizing PG&E’s electric system in 
San Francisco, holds a general meeting, 
Tues/4, 7:30 pm, YMCA, Buchanan and 
Geary, SF, 648-3742. 
—Susan Ferrell 

TED THE WARDEN 

I was pleased to see your article ques¬ 

tioning Senator Kennedy’s qualifications 

to be a more progressive presidential 

candidate than Jimmy Carter [Guard¬ 
ian 8/8/79). Whatever the pros and cons 

might be concerning Mr. Kennedy’s 

strengths as a presidential candidate, as a 

significant national leader he has serious 

problems qualifying as a progressive. 

Though, as the article pointed out, his 

position on nuclear power is very weak, 

his position on criminal justice matters is 

as weak if not more so. 

Mr. Kennedy’s authorship of Senate 

Bill 1437 in 1977-78 is the most 

outrageous example of his position. If 

Senate Bill 1437 had passed, we would 

have had to build at least a dozen addi¬ 

tional federal prisons to house all the 

“offenders” who could have been sen¬ 

tenced under the laws established by the 

bill. 

Likewise, his recent statements about 

bail reform given at a governors’ con¬ 

ference in June 1979 and printed in the 

New York Times in July 1979, if enacted 

as recommended, would probably re¬ 

quire at least ten additional federal jails 

to hold people before trial. 

The Unitarian Universalist Service 

Committee is committed to stopping the 

construction of additional prisons and 

jails until the alternatives to imprison¬ 

ment have been fully implemented. In 

the long run, these alternatives include 

full employment and decent housing, 

health care and education for all citi¬ 

zens. In the short run, they include a 

wide variety of programmatic and pro¬ 

cedural changes which exist, but are not 

fully implemented. We need these alter¬ 

natives to reduce over-reliance on im¬ 

prisonment; we have one of the highest 

imprisonment rates in the world, third ' 

only to South Africa and the Soviet 

Union. Mr. Kennedy’s positions indicate 

strongly that he does not intend to reduce 

that over-reliance on imprisonment as a 

means of controlling crime in the U.S. 

— Naneen Karraker, Coordinator 

Western Moratorium on Prison Con¬ 

struction 

Unitarian Universalist Service Com¬ 

mittee 

San Francisco 

PETE THE PICKER? 

Pete McCloskey’s bright idea to have 

proposed National Youth Service 

“volunteers” serve on “commercial 

farms” as farmworkers when “adequate 

labor” is said to be “not available” 

[Guardian 8/15/79] sounds like union- 

bustingthrough forced laborto me. 

Or possibly the good congressman 

himself intends to pick grapes or lettuce 

under non-union wages and conditions? 

For sheer stupidity, McCloskey’s 

bright idea is unparalleled. 

— Bruce Hansen 

Richmond 

A RUNNING CONTROVERSY 

When correspondent Art Goldberg 

confided that “anyone who voluntarily 

runs 26 miles just for fun must be a little 

bit out of his skull, 1 think” [Guardian 

8/22/79], he overlooked one of jogging’s 

more valuable benefits, which may have 

occurred to thoughtful readers of his 

article: While one is jogging, it is vir¬ 

tually impossible to type. 

Got to run, 

— Ron Kingsley 

Berkeley 

OLD UNCLE SAYS .. . 

If District Attorney Freitas had prose¬ 

cuted Dan White as vigorously as he is 

Supervisor Carol Ruth Silver (his oppo 

nent in the November D.A.’s race) he 

probably wouldn’t be in the situation 

where every political joke must be used 

toseek sensational headlines. 

Di.strict Attorney Freitas is right 

though. Making a joke about one’s oppo¬ 

nent is not illegal. 

— Gaylord W. Willis 

San Francisco 
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THE “BIG COINCIDENCE” AT PIER 54 
A ship-repair firm tries for years to get a port lease. When does it finally get one? 
Five days after 8 people related to the company kick in $4,000 to Dianne Fein stein's 
mayoral war chest. 

BY DAVID JOHNSTON& 
MICHAEL CASEY Last March the San Francisco Port 

Q)mmission voted unanimously 

to lease Pier 54, near China Basin, 

to San Francisco Welding and 

Fabricating, Inc., a local ship-repair firm, 

five days after eight persons related to the 

company through employment or family 

connections contributed a total of $4,000 

to Mayor Dianne Feinstein’s election 

campaign, a Guardian investigation has 

disclosed. 

All of the eight $ 500 contributions were 

made on March 23, according to the 

mayor’s campaign spending reports on 

file with the registrar of voters. Five days, 

later, on March 28, the Port Q)mmi.ssion 

voted to award the Pier 54 lea.se to San 

Francisco Welding. Earlier, in a unani¬ 

mous vote on March 14, the commission 

had waived competitive bidding proce¬ 

dures for the P ier 54 lease. 

Later, in April and June, the company 

and one of its officers contributed another 

$1,000 to Feinstein, in two additional 

$500 contributions, bringing the total 

contribution from the company, and 

persons related to it, to $5,000, which is 

more than Fein-slein has raised from any 

other single corporate source, according 

to a review of the mayor’s s-jx^nding 

reports. 

^either S.F. Welding nor any of its 
employees had ever contribtiterl to a Fein- 

.stein campaign before. Up until it won the 

Pier 54 lease, the firm had long .sought 

unsucces-sfully to rent a pier from the port. 

In early 1978, the company failed in its 

efforts to lease Pier 28 from the Port Com¬ 

mission, which in.s-tead leased the pier to a 

San Diego firm headed by Arthur Engel, a 

nephew of Al Engel. A1 Engel, a politi¬ 

cally influential figure on the waterfront 

is the owner of the Triple A Machine Shop 

and a major contributor to local cam¬ 

paigns. After Arthur Engel’s firm got the 

Pier 28 lease, Roger Picchi, the pre.sident 

of San Franci.sco Welding, complained to 

City Attorney George Agnost about the 

Port Q)mmi.ssion’s decision, but Agno.st 

t(X)k no action to inve.stigate the deal. 

In an interview with the Guardian, 

Picchi maintained that his firm’s contri¬ 

butions were not made in an effort to 

influence the Port Commi.ssion’s decision 

on Pier 54. “It was ju.st one hell of a coinci¬ 

dence,” Picchi .saitl. 

Picchi .said he had contributed to Fein¬ 

stein solely because "she’s the first mayor 

we’ve had in a long time who’s doing 

something for us. She’s promoting the 

maritime indu.s-try and trying to get the 

China tj-ijdg.’;,^, 

Picchi, who was one of the eight 

corripany-related individuals who contri¬ 

buted to Feinstein before the Port C-om- 

mission’s vote, claimed he had not 

directed or asked his employees to give to 

the mayor’s campaign. “I told them I was 

going to contribute, and I guess they deci¬ 

ded they would t(X),” Picchi .said. 

Asked whether Mayor Fein.stein had 

helpx-d San Francisco Welding secure the 

pier lea.se. Bill Strawn, a Fein.stein pre.ss 

aide, told the Guardian, “We would ilefer 

to Don Bradley on a question like that.” 

Bradley, who. is Fein.stein’s campaign 

manager, denied there was any connec- ■ 
tion between the contributors and the 

lease. “It’s one of those coincidences,” 

Bradley said. “We don’t do things like 

that.” 
Bradley added that Picchi was a mem¬ 

ber of Feinstein’s campaign finance com¬ 

mittee and had also served on a special 

committee established to help raise 

money for the mayor’s birthday party 

held on March 28. Bradley said the 

money contributed by the San Francisco 
Welding group before the Port Commis- j 
sion’s vote was to be used to buy tickets 

to the birthday dinner. 
jack Morrison, the Moscone- 

appointed port commissioner whose 

term has expired and who is awaiting re¬ 

appointment to the commission, made 

the motions both to waive competitive 

bidding for the pier and to approve the 

San Francisco Welding lease. “I re¬ 

member the lease was routine,” Morri¬ 

son told the Guardian. “Nobody from 

City Hall talked to me about it. I didn’t 

know about the contributions, but I’m 

goingtofindout.” 

Picchi maintained to the Guardian 

that he did not get a favorable deal from 

the port on the lease, although he said he 

expected his payroll to climb from the 80 

workers he currently employs to 140 

when San Francisco Welding has'the 

pier in full operation as a ship-repair 

facility. 
Picchi signed the lease on May 10, It’s 

a standard five-year port lease that re¬ 

quires San Francisco Welding to pay 

$5,254 a month in rent, plus a percent¬ 

age of slip rentals paid to the company by- 

ships berthed at the pier. 

While the rent appears to be modest 

for waterfront property, Picchi told the 

Guardian the port turned the pier over to 

his company in poor shape. He said San 

Francisco Welding would spend about 

$1 million for dredging and construction 

work to put the pier into usable condition. 

The previous tenant on Pier 54 was 

Albert Farber, who ran the Pier 54 res¬ 

taurant, which closed its doors for good, 
M ' , l‘ > c « > I » A • 1^. ^ 

last December. Farber has told the 

Guardian he was .squeezed out by the 

Port Commission, which last October 

asked him to undertake major repairs to 

his restaurant but wouldn’t offer him the 

long-term lease he said he needed to 

enable him to recoup the expense of the 

repair work. 

At the time of the restaurant’s demise, 

the Guardian asked Harry Thiemann, 

the port’s commercial property manager, 

about the port’s plans for the pier after 

Farber left. Thiemann then told the 

Guardian, “Immediately, our plan is to 

put a heliport in there. ” 

Recently, the Guardian asked Thie¬ 

mann what happened to the heliport 

idea. Replied Thiemann, “The staff 

liked the idea but the commission didn’t 

go for it, .so we dropped it.” 

As commercial property manager, 

Thiemann was also the port employee 

who- recommended to the commission 

that the competitive-bidding procedure 

be waived for the Pier 54 lease. Why did 

Thiemann recommend the move? 

’There wasn’t anybody else who was in¬ 
terested in it,” Thiemann said. “That’s 

all there was to it.” 

Thiemann also figured in San Fran¬ 

cisco Welding’s failed attempt to lease 

Pier 28, which resulted in Picchi’s com¬ 

plaint to the city attorney. 

On Feb. 8, 1978, the Port Commission 

voted unanimously to award the lease for 

Pier 28 to Southwe.st Marine, a San 

Diego-based ship repair firm. Picchi told 

the Guardian .shortly after that vote that 

San Francisco Welding had been nego¬ 

tiating with the port for the pier for 

nearly a year before Southwest Marine 

made its competing bid. Picchi also 

maintained that San Francisco Welding 
had offered more rent for the pier than 

Southwest Marine. 

"7/ you want to get 
something out of the 
port, you've got to 

kick in.”— Tom Soules 

At that time, Thiemann told the 

Guardian that San Francisco Welding 

had for some time discussed its interested 

in the pier, but he contended that it was 

not until November 1977 that the firm 

had declared its intention to bid on it. 

Thiemann said that less than an hour 

after he learned about San Francisco 

Welding’s intent to bid. Southwest 

Marine telephoned him to ask to be al¬ 

lowed to bid on the pier as well. “Just an 

amazing coincidence,” Thiemann told 

the Guardian at the time, adding that he 

thought it was doubtful that San Fran¬ 

cisco Welding’s bid would have resulted 

in more money for the port. 

Southwest Marine is headed by Ar¬ 

thur Engel, a nephew of Al Engel, whose 

Triple A Machine Shop in 1976 was 

awarded the lease for the Hunters Point 

naval yard from the U.S. Navy. Shortly 

after Pier 28 went to Southwest Marine 

continued next page 
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ON GUARD 

THE 13TH TIME’S THE CHARM 
FOR DENNIS PERON 

continued from previous page 

last year, another nephew of Al Engel, 

Herb Engel, who works for Southwest 

Marine, denied to the Guardian that 

there was any connection or collabora¬ 

tion between Southwest and Triple A in 

the Pier 28 deal. 

San Francisco Welding’s Picchi main¬ 

tained to the Guardian after the vote that 

“something happened” in the Pier 28 

deal. But City Attorney George Agnost, 

to whom Picchi also complained, later 

told the Guardian there wasn’t enough 

“hard evidence” to warrant further in¬ 

vestigation. 

P.S. 1: Following are the names of the 
persons who contributed to Mayor Feinstein 
before and after the Pier 54 lease was 
awarded to San Francisco Welding and 
Fabricating. March 23 contributors: Norbert 
Toon, coordinator ($500). Robert Conklin, 
purchasing agent ($5(X)). Jimmye Vaughn, 
coordinator ($5(X)). William Patience, coor¬ 
dinator ($500). Roger Picchi, owner ($5(X)). 
Leon Ferguson, general manager ($5(X)). 

Peter Khoo, timekeeper($500). Dianne Sher¬ 
rill, who was listed as “not employed" but is 
married to Robert Sherrill, an employee of 
San Francisco Welding ($500). After the 
lease was granted by the port, Albert Picchi, 
an officer of the firm, contributed $500 on 
April 6. San Francisco Welding itself con¬ 
tributed $500 on June 11, 

P.S. 2: While Picchi maintained that he 
contributed to Feinstein because of her ef¬ 
forts to generate more maritime traffic for 
the port, the mayor’s record as a booster of 
shipping doesn't seem to warrant such enthu¬ 
siastic support. Between January and May 
1979, the total tonnage of cargoes moving 
through the port declined as compared to the 
same period last year, according to a July 25 
report prepared by the port’s comptroller. 
During theJanuary-through-May period last 
year, the port handled just over a million tons 
of cargo. This year the port handled only 
about 985.000 tons. 

P.S. 3: Tom Soules, the former port direc¬ 
tor who was,fired early last year, primarily 
because of his adamant pro-maritime atti¬ 
tudes, told the Guardian that most shippers 
on the waterfront believe privately that poli¬ 
tical influence at City Hall is necessary to .suc¬ 
cessfully operate at the San Francisco port. 
"If you want to get something out of the port, 
you’ve got to kick in to the politicians, ” .said 
Soules. “That's the way it works.” ■ 

LIFELINE RATES LIVE! 
(FOR NOW) 

The Citizens Action League scored a 

major victory last week when .state Sen. 

Alfred Alquist (D-San Jose) withdrew his 

bill that would have eliminated the 

current “lifeline” gas and electric rates. 

The bill had already passed the Senate 

and the Assembly’s Finance, Insurance 

and Commerce Committee, but ran into 

trouble in the Assembly’s Ways and 

Means Cftmmittee. 

“We Just didn’t have the votes,” said 

Roxanne Scott, an aide to Sen. Alciui,st. 

'The Alquist bill had the backing of the 

powerful California Manufacturers As.so- 

ciation and seems likely to reap|x-ar, 

p)erhaps in another guise, at a later date. 

—Art Goldberg 

BY KATHERINE BISHOP Dennis Peron, candidate for the 

Board of Supervisors from Dis¬ 

trict 5 and a long-time activist 

for reform of marijuana laws, 

is perfectly serious when he says he is run¬ 

ning on his record. By his own reckon¬ 

ing, his particular form of civil disobedi¬ 

ence has cost him 13 arrests for drugs. 

Peron, 33, won an important vital 

legal victory on Aug. 21 when Municipal 

Court Judge Dorothy Von Beroldingen 

discharged the most recent case against 

him at a preliminary hearing. He had 

been arrested on July 12 when police 

tried to connect him to a “drug super¬ 

market” operation at 1210 Fell St. and 

charged him with possession of mari¬ 

juana for sale and possession of hashish. 

While serving out his first county jail 

sentence in 1974, Peron built the Island 

Restaurant at 16th and Sanchez on the 

work furlough program. He later 

formed the Island DemocraticClub with 

Harvey Milk arid served as its president. 

Peron’s plans for Islandia, a counter¬ 

culture lodge and restaurant complex in 

Geyserville, were interrupted in July 

1977, when his Big Top Marijuana 
Supermarket on Castro Street was 

busted. In that raid, Peron Was .shot in 

the thigh by Officer Paul Mackavekas 

and spent nearly half a year in the hospi¬ 

tal, emerging to face charges with the 

bullet still lodged beside an artery and a 

steel rod in place of his leg bone. Peron 

pleaded guilty of possession of marijuana i 

and hash oil for sale and simple pos- 1 

session of LSD after the Big Top raid and | 

other charges were combined in a 2V2- 

month preliminary hearing last year. 

Just before entering jail la.st August, he 

turned in the petitions qualifying Propo¬ 

sition W for the November ballot. That 

policy statement, which passed with 

57% of the vote, asked the city to stop 

enforcing laws that control the pos¬ 

session, cultivation and sale of mari¬ 

juana. While in jail. Peron ran for a seat 

on the Charter Revision Commission 

and, although he did not win, he 

received 15,000 votes. 

Released on Dec. 11, Peron began 

serving four years’ probation, one of the 

conditions of which was that he .submit 

to warrantless searches of his person, 

residence and car. It was this provision 

that led to the July 12arrest. 

Sergeant Greg Corrales of the nar- 

rotics division, who led the raid on the 

supermarket on Fell Street, testified at 

the preliminary hearing that an anony¬ 

mous caller tipped him to the Fell Street 

operation and added, “Dennis Peron is 

back in busine.ss. ” Corrales had busted 

Peron before and knew Peron was sub¬ 

ject to the search provision. 

Having obtained an address on Pros¬ 

per Street for Peron from Adult Proba¬ 

tion, Corrales ordered five officers there 

to cxmduct a search. They found no one 

home, pried open a d(X)r and searched, 

confiscating large amounts of personal 

papers and pictures as well as a small 

lump of hashish and about six pounds of 

marijuana in plastic bags. 

As the officers were leaving, they 

spotted Peron walking on the opposite 

side of the street and arrested him. Peron 

claimed he was walking down Prosper 

from his campaign headquarters to his 

real residence on 17th Street. He now 

jokes that when he first saw the five offi¬ 

cers in nylon jackets with “POLICE” 

stenciled across the front and back he 

thought it was the polite baseball team. 

Police tried his keys and found they 

did not fit the d(K)r of the Prosper Street 

flat. Peron was also carrying a clipboard 

with a petition he was circulating which 

gave his address on 17th Street. 

Sergeant Corrales came to court with 

a supermarket .shopping cart full of 

papers .seized during the .search on Pros¬ 

per Street. From this vast amount of 

material, however, only three envelopes 

were produce'd to attempt to link Peron 

to the Prosper Street apartment. All 

three were addres.sed to Peron—but at 

the 17th Street addre.s.s or a prior one on 

Noe Street. Prosecutor Ronald 

Quidachay al.so tried to assert that 22 

seized photographs with Peron in them 

were evidence that he lived there. 

The only item to associate Pecon with 

the Prosper Street flat was a mail-in 

report he .sent to his probation officer 

giving that address four months before 

his arrest. Defense attorney J asper Monti 

maintained that Peron gave the address 

because of fear from death threats, but 

had informed Adult Probation of his true 

address and the phone number at his 

campaign headquarters. 

Probation Officer Yook Lee appeared 

for the prosecution, but his unusually 

confused testimony was of no assistance. 

He had memories of conversations with 

Peron, but had made few written records 

and had never checked any address or 

phone number Peron had reported, Lee 

seemed unable to understand questions 

or find information in his own files, 

moving a visibly exasperated Judge Von 

Beroldingen to call his rec-ord-keeping “a 

vague, IcKxsely reported mystery” from 

the bench. 

In throwing out the charges, the judge 

said the police would have had to find 

something concrete to prove Peron lived 

at the Prosper Street flat, .such as mail 

addressed to him there. The courtroom 

full of supporters gave the judge a 

standing ovation for her ruling. 

Peron, however, must still appear 

before Judge Daniel Hanlon in 

Superior Court at the Hall of Justice on 

Aug. 31 to face a motion to have his 

probation revoked. .■ 



No longer in “Complete Control,” KSAN’s disc jockeys spin a format of 
“Siily Love Songs” as Metromedia attempts to boost 

the station’s ratings with some new faces from Los Angeles 

THE NEW LOOK 
BEHIND KSAN’S 

NEW SOUND 
BY MICHAEL GOLDBERG 

Things had not been going well 

for Richard Gossett. For more 

than a year. KSAN’s .star disc 

jockey had been fighting with 

KSAN management over what made for 

“good radio.’’ Gossett wanted complete 

autonomy (a KSAN tradition for its 

entire e.xistence as a rock station) over his 

.show. Program Director Abby Mela¬ 

med wanted Go.ssett to work with the 

first "formaf’ever introduced at KSAN. 

As Gossett told a reporter from the San 

Rafael Independent Journal la.st Decem¬ 

ber. “For .seven years I could walk into 

the station with anything in my hand 
and be able to play it. Now it doesn’t 

matter if a new record comes out. It isn’t 

a new record until it’s been approved by 

the programming department. ” 

Put .simply. Richard Go.ssett wanted 

the freedom to play the Glash’s “Com- ! 

plete Control. ” Abby Melamed wanted 

him to play Paul McCartney’s “Silly I 
Love Songs. ’’ 

“It was like a collision course.” Gos¬ 

sett recalled recently. Last fall. Melamed I 

moved Gossett from the 6 p.m. to 10 ; 

p.m. slot, which he had held down for 1 
more than seven years, tothe 10p.m. to2 

a.m. shift. “She was slapping his wrists 

for playing texi much new wave,” said 

one di,sc jockey. Among KSAN jocks, the 

10 to 2 slot is known as the “Suicide 

■Shift.” 

“It turned out to be sort of a contest 

between Abbv and me,” said Gossett, j 
“Trying to get me to quit and 1 kept [ 

.saying, ’No, I’m not going to quit. I’m 

not going to walk out of this place. I’m 

going to keep doing what I’ve always 

done. And if they don’t like it, they 

should fire me.’ ” 

Melamed began is.suing Gossett stiff 

memos several times a week. “Richard, 

I’ve been disappointed in your last two 

shows,“began one memo. “Most impor¬ 

tantly, you are not playing enough of the 

hot material .... Also, why play the 

Ramones into the Clash at any time- 

least of all at 10:30atnight.” 

On July 11 of this year, Richard 

Gossett showed up at KSAN for his shift. 

It was a tense time at the station. A week 

earlier. General Manager Jerry Graham 

had resigned. On this night, David 

Moorhead, West Coast vice-president of 

l^tromedia, KSAN’s (^iporat,e, pwp,er,| 

David Moorhead, West Coast vice-president of Metromedia, 
calls It “a non-tormat format.” 

was in town. Moorhead was to replace 

Graham until a new general manager 

could be found. There was a good 

chance Moorhead would be listening to 
Gos.sett’sshow. 

Richard Gos,sett had been drinking 

that day. “I had a few drinks in the af- 

ternfxin and at dinner,” he said later. 

“And I drank a few beers during the 
show, same as 1 had been doing for 

years. ” 

It was a Wednesday night. For some 

time, Gossett had been playing an hour 

of new records during part of each 

Wednesday show. For this show, there 

was a heavy emphasis on new' wave art¬ 

ists. 

“I have a weird sen.se of humor,” said 
Gos,sett. “I’m very extemporaneous. I 

have been drunk on the air. Obviously. 

I’m a very loose kind of personality. 

Banging on gtxfdamn bells and rocking 

on the board, pounding on stuff. It’s a 

weird kind of radio, that’s for .sure.” 

Go.ssett paused a moment. “That night, I 

was as good as any. ” 

On July 12, Richard Gossett, nine- 

year veteran of KSAN and the last of the 

disc jockeys hired by Tom “Big Daddy” 

Donahue (the man who invented “pro¬ 

gressive” or “underground” radio), was 

fired. The memo that Richard Gossett 

was given said simply, “You are termin¬ 

ated without cause. Abby Melamed. ” 

A.sked why she fired Richard Gossett, 

.Abby Melamed, who was promoted to a 

newl)' created position of Operations 

Manager on July 25, said, “Richard was 

fired for having a difference of opinion 

with me as to what he .should be doing on 

the air. ” 

“I think Abby fired him to save her 

ass,” said one KSAN jock. “I would spec¬ 

ulate that it was becau.se the big bosses 5 

were in town. They might have heard > 

that show. If nothing had been done o 

about it, it would have seemed like lead¬ 

ership at the station was .somewhat 

wanting.” 

A STATION FOR THE REST OF US 
KSAN. It was radio for the rest of us. 

Flipping to 95 on the FM dial in the late 

Sixties and early Seventies was like 

coming home. This was the “real stuff.” 

No hyper sunshine boys hawking pimple 

goo. This radio was mellow, spacey. 

Former KSAN Program Director Bonnie 

Simmons, who worked at the station for 

eight years, recalled, “You got the feeling 

tha,t,if|Xqu djdp’t,listen to IlCSAN,,y9ij 

weren’t really hip to what was going on. ” 

It s<x)thed the soul and blew the mind. As 

we said in those days, it was “far out. ” 

Now, the station is in the midst of 

more changes, which the firing of Rich¬ 

ard Gossett portended. A major shakeup 

has been underway for the past month 

and a half. Judging by the on-th^air 

sound these days, KSAN has opted out of 

the role of a radio station willing to try 

thiijgsi that are, perhaps, ‘‘out there. 

I The KSAN jocks are currently serving 

up a steady diet of pre-fab hit songs and 

j hit groups. A recent typical half-hour 

' featured Ted Nugent, Rod Stewart 

Cheap Trick, Led Zeppelin, Foghat and 

the Eagles, slickly spun one after the 

other, with only minimum on-the-air 

talk. 

“It’s a stupid sound,” offered one 

Metromedia executive. “It’s geared to a 
^ continued next page 
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continued from previous page 

mass audience. It’s ms l(5nger a .sophi.s'ti- 

cated San Francisc<5 .staticsn. It’s very 

energetic and\er\-.safe. It’s real jive.” 

Needless to say, perhaps, the disc 

j<5ckeys have ndt been happy (sf late. 

Tony Kilbert, Ncsrm Winer, Sean 

Donahue and Beverly Wilshire—full¬ 

time disc jockeys who were working at 

the station befisre Go,ssett was fired— 

have quit. It’s rumored that Glenn Lam¬ 

bert will be leaving. News Director Dave 

Soon reporters began firing questicsns. 

“Well, are y(5u gcsing to establi.sh a play- 

li.st or allow the jocks t(5 play what they 

want?” pcspped one, 

“First of all, 1 am not the program di¬ 

rector,” replied Mcxsrhead in calm, even 

tones. “And 1 learned many years ago 

that anyone who tries to act as general 

manager and pr<5gram a station is a 
f(5ol.” 

“What are the problems with KSAN 

which led Metromedia to bring you in to 

McQueen, who has been with the sta¬ 

tion for more than nine years, bailed out 

on Aug. 22. Scoop Nisker’s infamous 30- 

minute “Last News Sh(5w” has been 

dnspped. Sales personnel have been de- | 

parting. New program and mu.sic direc- | 

tors have been brought in. i 

KSAN’s listening audience has not re- | 

mained silent. “The phones are ringing j 

all day long,” said a KSAN intern, one of 

seven who answer the phones at the sta¬ 

tion. “People are really angry. We’ve 

gotten thousands of calls and letters. 

People say they’ll never li.sten to the .sta¬ 
tion again.” 

In respcrnse to what KSAN manage¬ 

ment called “rum(5rs” ctsncerning 

changes at the station, and media and 

public demands for an explanation, a 

press conference was called on July 31, 

More than two dcszen representatives of 

the Bay Area media .showed up, from 

New West, KPIX, Rolling Stone, bcsth 

dailies and BAM, as well as the Guard¬ 

ian. “They expected to hear about the 

death of a legend,” concluded one repor¬ 

ter at the press conference’s conclusion. 

The man with all the ans-wers was 

Acting General Manager David Moor¬ 

head. Moorhead, 45, is best known hsr 

the dramatic ratings turnaround he 

accomplished at Metromedia’s KMET- 

FM in Los Angeles. KMET currently 

holds the number-one position in L.A. 

radio with its mix of familiar rock and 

roll, current hits, a con,servative ap)- 

proach to adding “new mu.sic” (new 

records by unknown or commercially 

unsuccessful artists) and few disc jockey 
raps. 

A large, beefy man with a black three- 

piece polyester suit, wide tie and the look 

of a bureaucrat, Moorhead gazed over a 

ccsffee table at the semicircle of journal¬ 

ists, photographers and a TV crew that 

filled the conference rorsm. “I feel like I 

have leprosy,” he joked nervously, as he 

gestured to the empty space on the 
couch. 

David Perry, KSAN’s new music 
director, from KMET. 

revamp the station?” a.sked another re¬ 
porter. 

“KSAN is n<5t attracting, I think, the 

audience that there is for KSAN,” Moor¬ 

head answered. 

“Look,” said a rep<5rter from KPIX, 

“what people outside this r(5om want to 

know is, what’s it going t(5 .sound like? Is 

it going to sound like Hou.se of the Hits 

Keep Smiling radio? Is it going to sound 

like it S(5unded ye,sterday? Is it gtsing to 
s(5und like it did five years ago?” 

“It’s not gising to .sound like it sounded 

yesterday,’’.said Moorhead, “becau.sethe 
station hasn’t been doing well yester¬ 
day.” 

“What’s it going to,sound like?” 

“If you could tell me what music’s 

going to sound like in the next year, 1 

could have a shot at it. I can’t tell you 

what kind of mu.sic becau.se we haven’t 

had enough time and because we haven’t 

announced a program director yet. ” 

,^nd so it went for nearly an hour. 

Reporters cleared out of the conference 

rcKsmmuttering, “Bullshit.” 

RADIO LOS ANGELES 
So what is going on at KSAN? 
Lots. 

Despite the disclaimers, big changes 

are in the wesrks at KSAN. “Records are 
just being removed from the air booth,” 

complained esne jock. “And they’ve got a 
carpentry crew in who are putting in a 

wall so the main record library can be 

locked up. Those records are inacces¬ 

sible to us already. We can’t play them 

on the air.” KSAN’s record library, 

across the hall fresm the broadcast booth, 

is estimated to contain between 50,000 

and 80,000 records and is one (sf the big¬ 

gest radio station libraries in the country. 

The station sounds a lot like KMET 
now. The new music director is a man 

named David Perry, whoje last job was 

as a disc jockey at KMET. The new pro¬ 

gram director, a woman named Jackie 

McCauley, has lived in L.A. for the past 

few years working in promotion at 

P"^-0- 

Jackie McCauley, the new 
program director, from 
Warner Bros. Records. 

F-wnSF 

In the news department, Dave McQueen (left) has balled out, but 

Warner Bros. Records. Thefirst new disc 
jockey to be brought iij since Mesor- 

head’s arrival, Jessica Rhodes, has 

worked at KMET as a disc jockey. It’s 

rumored that new disc jockeys being 

brought in to replace Wilshire, 
Donahue, Kilbert, Winer and Gossett 

are also being imported from the South¬ 
land. 

According t(5 Metresmedia manage¬ 

ment, KSAN has been losing the ratings 

battle since shortly after Tom Donahue 

died in 1975, David Moorhead points to 

the low 1,8 .share of the total listening 

audience, 12 years and over, male and 

female, which KSAN came up with in 

the last ratingperiod, July-August 1979, 

But former General Manager Jerry 

Graham, 45, wh(5 .says he resigned 

because he “wanted time off, a long 

vacation,” believes that those figures are 

the wrong ones to use in figuring the sta¬ 

tion’s success or failure, “No station cares 

about the total listening audience,” said 

Graham. “Every station goes for a more 

pinpointed audience. KSAN is still the 

number-one station for males 25 to 34 

years old. KSAN has been a financially 

successful station for the past five or six 

years. Alwaysmakingapnsfit.” 

One former disc jockey puts the blame 

on Graham for the station’s current 

state. “Jerry is the one w ho has the blood 

on his hands. Jeriy Graham sat on his ass 

and did nothing. Metromedia didn’t see 

anything positive coming out of San 

Francisco. If he had been ju.st a little bit 

smarter and jived them and said, ‘Leave 

us alone, ’ like Donahue did, ‘the money’s 

coming in, what are you bitching 

about?’ none of this would have 
happened.” 

“The station has been making a 

profit,” KSAN’s General Sales Manager 

David Bramnick confirmed, “KSAN 

hasn’t been losing money, but it’s not 

making enough nusney in terms of 

similar stati(5ns in our division. ” 

“1 can’t understand David Bram¬ 

nick saying s<5mething like that,” coun- 

are staying on. 
tered David Mtsorhead when he finally 

cx5n.sented t(5 an interview on Aug. 20. 

“First 26 weeks esf the year, the station 

was in the hole, $13,000 or so. The sta¬ 

tion has been a disaster area. Anything 

that’s losing m(5ney is a problem. ” 

BREAKING THE AM RULES 
“Metromedia is a really funny com¬ 

pany,” said Richard Gossett. “Here they 

t(K5k this baby FM thing in 1968. Worked 
(511 it. Lost money on it. It took them four 

yearsof staying with it to get it to work. It 

became popular. It worked for a couple 

of years. They made money on it. They 

exploited it. And then it’s taken them 

four years to break it right down again.” 

KSAN was a classical music station at 

the beginning of 1968. But when a rift 

between Tom Donahue and the owners 

of KMPX, the station where Donahue 

had initially developed the “under¬ 

ground” radio concept, turned into a 

strike that could not be resolved, 

Donahue convinced George Duncan, 

president of Metromedia, to go with his 
rock format. 

“The premise the station was set up on 

was basically to break every rule that had 

ever been set up in AM radio,” recalled 

Bonnie Simmon.s, who left KSAN last 

.summer for a position at Warner Bros. 

Recxirds as national promotion director 

of albums. “To take people who were 

not traditionally disc jockeys, but who 

were music fans, and turn them into disc 

jockeys. To be on the radio and play 

retxirds for your friends. Set up this .sort 

of living-r(X)m environment. It was all so 
experimental.” 

Only (5n KSAN could you hear 30 

minutes of Ravi Shankar segue into live 

tapes of Big Brother and the Holding 

Company, followed by four versions of 

Bob Dylan’s “I Shall Be Released,” each 

by a different artist, and then a string of 

theme-related folk .s(5ngs. Arti.s-ts like 

J(5hn Mayall were invited to sit in for 

hours .spinning their favorite obscure 

discs. The I Ching was thrown and read 

each merrning, and the news sounded a 

Larry Bensky and Joanne Rosenzweig 

l(5t more like the Berkeley Barb than the 

San Franciscx)Chr(5nicle. 

With Term Donahue, a renegade from 

Top 40 radio, as auteur-direchrr of the 

KSAN script, the station pioneered what 

became knerwn as “progre.s.sive” radio. A 

larger-than-life figure erf Orsern Welles- 

like proportierns and intensity, Dernahue 

was a true innovator. “It is n<5t at all erut- 

rageous to say that Tom changed the 

course of American pop music, ” wrote the 

late Ralph Gleasern, a highly re.spected 

music critic, upon Donahue’s death in 

1975.- “He did it by proving that FM 

radio could play a definite role in 

exposing all kinds erf music to the au¬ 
diences’ears. ” 

KSAN was imitated across the 

cxruntry. “KSAN was a real life force,” 

said Bonnie Simmerns. “The lifestyle that 

we were depicting esn the radio was 

undercxrver. There was a time when it 

was the crnly place in the world where 

you could tune in and feel that there 

were other people smesking dope in the 
world.” 

Even under Donahue, however, .some 

lcx5.se guidelines emerged. “Cauticcn- 

ary'words were put out as early as 1973,” 

recalled Simmons. "I remember 

Desnahue beginning to get (sn people. 

Play more rock and, roll. Stesp playing 

folk music. St(5p playing R&B. He never 

said it that way. It was the percen¬ 

tages he w(5uld l(X5k at. '\’(5u were en¬ 

couraged to start leaning tesward a main¬ 
stream. ” 

As late as 1977, KS.AN was still a 

leading FM inn(5vator, and the music 

played on the staticsn was still far from 

mainstream. When new wave/punk 

n5ck came along, KSAN was the first sta- 

ti(5n in the country t(5 play massive doses 

of (5ften abrasive, contr(5versial and com¬ 

mercially unproven groups like the Sex 

Pistols, the Clash, the Ramernes and Elvis 
C(5s1ello. 

When B(5nnie Simmesns resigned as 

program director, jerrv’ Graham filled 

the p(5siti(5n with his f(5rmer secretary. 
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LAST CHANCE 
for FREE 

Renaissance Riire 
tickets. 

Subscribe to the 
Guardian and receive 
a free ticket 

This is our most popular subscription offer 
of the year: a free ticket to the Renaissance 
Pleasure Faire with a year’s subscription to 
the Guardian. 

That means if you subscribe now we’ II send 
you 52 issues of the Guardian (which includes 
Day & Night, our new arts and entertainment 
guide) plus a free ticket worth $7.50 to the 
Renaissance Faire. That’s a total value of 
$25.70 which you get for $13.50. You save 
$12.20. 

This is the 13th annual Faire. It will be held 
on the weekends Aug. 18 through Sept. 23, 
including Labor Day, from 9 a.m. to6 p.m. at 
Blackpoint Forest near Novato. 
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Yes! I want a free ticket 
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Please use my charge card: MasterCharge O Visa □ 
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GUARDIAN BUILDING, 2700 19TH ST., S.F,, CA 94110 
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FALL SCHOOLS & CLASSES 
75 first class schools where you can learn anything from gourmet French cooking 

to public interest law 

BY K. A. MASZKA For the past four 

years, I have been 

a.ssigneci the task of 

compiling a quarter¬ 

ly list of Bay Area 

classes for Bay Guardian 

readers. For almo.st 16 .semes¬ 

ters, I have catalogued courses 

in everything from bellv 

dancing for children to con¬ 

versational Esperanto. I have 

accumulated a five-f<x>t-high 

filing cabinet crammed full of 
catalogs from institutions 

of higher and not-.so-high 

learning. I receive a great deal 

of mail from individuals who 

teach .subjects such as di.sco di.sh- 

washing in their kitchenettes. I 
have run out of themes. I have 

written about the best cjas,ses. 

and the odde.st clas.ses, outdoor 

classes, out-of-town studies, 

and artsy cla.sses, clas.se,s given 

by the stars and cla,s.ses for do-it- 

yourselfers. I was beginning to 

think I couldn’t turn in my 

as.signment on fall clas.se.s this 

year, when I realized that all of 
you gluttons for self-improve¬ 

ment might just be interested in ! 

the class of .schools for a change, j 

What follow.s, then, is a list of | 

75 Bay Area .schools that con- 

.sistently offer adult-education 

programs ranging from .strictly 
academic to remedially re- 

ces.sive. So don't just .sit there. 

Matriculate madly. There are a 

lot of local folks who want to 

smarten you up: 

ACADEMICS ET AL 

University of California Berke¬ 
ley Extension offers some of the 
best adult education in the Bay 
Area. Cla.s.ses range from 
accounting to wine .studies. Lots'of 
local celebs on the faculty staff such 
as cartooni.st Dan O’Neill, critic 
Grover Sales and choreographer 
Paul Scardina. Hefty Lifelong 
Learning catalog worth collecting. 
Two locations— on the campus and 
UC Extension in SF at ,55 Laguna. 
Cla.sses, conferences and work- 
.shops range from .$35 to $85 per 
class. Vi,sa and MasterCharge. For 
info about the fall session, which . 
starts the week of Sept. 24, call 861- 
6833 in SF or 642-4111 in the Ea.st 
Bay. 

San Francisco State University. 
Once a ba,stion of radical student 
politic,s, SFSU is now a subdued 
cxjmmuter campus hidden in the 
.Stone.stownis'h fog belt. Over 2(X) 
credit and noncredit courses in a 
variety of practical and not-.so- 
practical endeavors, from a para¬ 
legal c-ertification program to a 
armedy workshop. Walk through 
mini .study tours mainly on the 
weekends (California’s l.ittle 
Known Wineries on the Kussian 
River or Old Forts of the SF Bay 
Area). Tuition $42 per unit. Fall 

term starts Sept. 4. Also: films, 
good size book.store, short courses 
and weekend seminars. Lots of 
public transportation (street car 
and five bus lines) to the campus at 
I6(X) Holloway Ave. 469-1373. 

Similar programs in Continuing 
Education offerc'd at California 
State University, Hayward, 881- 
.3605 and San Jose State University. 
(408)277-2182. ' I 

University of San Francisco. 
Home of the Dons (basketball 
team) and a Saudi prince or two, 
this Jesuit school offers evening and 
part-time degree programs and 
some noncredit classes. Empha.sis 
on the academic and the 
advantageous: management, 
accounting, business law. Not 
cheap. Tuition is $85 per unit. 
Look for upcoming full page ad I 
listing USF's fall cla.s.se.s in the daily 
newspaper or call 666-6254. Fifty- 
one acre campus (including the 
recently acquired Lone Mountain 
site) is located between Fulton and 
Golden Gate Avenues. 

Golden Gate University. Over 
300 evening courses available 
through this independent, private 
business .school founded in 1901. 
Degrees in law, busines,s, public 
administration. Big bu.sine.s,s at $.54 
per unit. New South of Market 
concrete highrise campus, 550 
Mi,ssion, .SF, 442-7000. 

City College of San Francisco. 
Tuition free to any resident of the 
city ISyearsorolderor with a high 
.school degree, CCSF specializes in 
two-year degrees and semiprofes- 
sional programs (court reporting, 
hotel and restaurant operation, 
firc-,science technology). After two 
years any student with a C average 
and 60 units is then eligible to 
transfer to the University of Cali¬ 
fornia .state sy,stem. Too late for the • 
fall term—both day and evening i 

divisions are filled. Application 
deadline for the Spring 1980 term is 
Dec, 28, 1979. Applications avail¬ 
able mid November. Catalog of 
classes on file in SF public libraries 
after Thanksgiving. For more info 
on the Day, Evening or matinee 
college, call 239-3581. Or attend a 

tree seminar, “City College is Your 
College," on Thurs., Oct. 18, 2 pm 
or 8 pm in Conlan Hall, 50 Phe¬ 
lan/Ocean Avenue, Room 101, .SF. 

Community College Centers’s 
c'ight locations in SF" offer more 
than l,0(K) free noncredit adult 
education cla-s.se.s to city resident.s. 
No need to preregister, ju.st show up 
for the first clas.s. Emphasis,on 

! vocational education, employment 
upgrading. English as a sc-cond 
language and .self-help. Fall cla.sses 
include engine tune-up, women in 
management and holistic health 
for seniors. Some cla.sses already in 
ses-sion, but most start the week of 
.Sept. 5. The recently opened, 
highrise Downtown Center. 8(K) 
Mi.ssion, 239-3660, specializes in 
businc.ss courses. Other campuses: 
Alemany, 750 Eddy, 885-5212; 
Chinatown/North Beach. 865 
Jackson, 982-1929; John Adams, 
l860Hayc.s, 346-7044; Communi¬ 
ty College Skills Center, 1311 
Sutter. 441-1176; Galileo, 2110 
Greenwich, 931-3595; Mission, 
160 .South Van Ness Avenue, 863- 
3887; John O’Connell, 2905 21st 
282-3100. For more information, 
call 239-3(K)0. 

Vista College is a non-campus 
cxrmmunity cxrllege run by the 
Peralta Community College 
District. Over 300 tuition-free 
cxHirses are held inoffice.s, churches 
and banks in six EasY Bay cities. 
Formerly called the Peralta 
College for Non Traditional Study, 
Vista offers programs for adults 
"trying to negotiate personal and 
occupational changes.” Al.so: inde¬ 
pendent study cxrurses, programs 
for the disabled and seniors and 
eooperalive education (college 
credit for work experience). Ojren 
to any Peralta di.strict resident (Ala¬ 
meda, Albany, Berkeley, Emery¬ 
ville, Oakland and Piedmont) who 

i is 18yearsorahigh.sch<M)lgrad. On 
the schedule: introduction to data 
proce.ssing, practical bee keeping, 
financial planning for the single 
individual. Administrative offitx’s, 
2020Milvia, Berk., 841-8431. Fall 
term starts the week of Sept. 9. 

Other Peralta di.strict .schools: 
Laney College, 900 Fallon, Oakl., 

46.5-9642; Merritt, 12500 Campus 
Drive, Oakl. ,531-4911; College of 
Alameda. 555 Atlantic Avenue, 
Alameda, 522-7221; East Bay 
Skills Center, 1 l()067th St., Oakl., 
658-73.56; F'eather River College. 
Quincy, (916) 283-0202. 

Skyline College in San Bruno 
offers free evening, .Saturday and 
off-campus cla.s.ses to any resident 
of the San Mateo College Commu¬ 
nity Di.strict who is a high sch(K)l 
grad or over 18. Heavy on voca¬ 
tional and semiprofessional pro 
grams (cosmetology, alphabetic 
shorthand, dietary planning an<l 
food economics). Also: tennis. 
Sierra photography and ba.sic dog 
obedience. Other SM Community 
District Colleges: Canada College, 
4200 Farm Hill Boulevard. 
Redwood City, and the College of 
San Mateo (CSM), 1700 West 
Hillsdale Boulevard, San Mateo. 

St. Mary’s College. Catholic- 
liberal arts sch(X)l in Moraga with 
upper division and undergraduate 
programs for working adults. BAs 
awarded in public management, 
management, social science and 
humanities. Also extension cla.s.ses 
in fabric design, journal writing, 
career life planning for' women. 
For more info on continuing 
education opportunities, call 376- 
7512. 

In other suburban areasconsult: [ 
De Anza College, 212.50 Stevens 
Creek Boulevard, Cupertino, 
(408) 257-5550; College of Notre 
Dame. Belmont, 593-1601; j 
Stanford University Extension. 
Stanford, 497-2300. ' 

College of Marin and Indian 
Valley Colleges, (the Marin 
Community College District) 
offer credit and noncredit clas.ses, 
concerts, films, dramatic programs 
and field trips to the residents of- 
Marin. Also classes by TV, seniors 
,ses,sion.s, music camps and environ¬ 
mental education programs. 
Clas.ses fill up quickly and due to 
the popularity and limited facilities 
a lottery .syslem is u.sed for certain 
classe.s. Fees, $10 and up per class. 
Campuses: College of Marin, 835 
College, Kentfield, 485-9311; 
Indian Valley Colleges, 720 
Ignacio, Novato, 883-2211. 

Dominican College in San 
Rafael offers a limited number of 
credit and noncredit extension 
classes, workshops and .special 
event.s. Fencing, twilight tennis, 
kiln-building and marketing for 
the small company were recent 
.self-improvers. Coed Catholic- 
liberal arts .school. For free new.s- 
print program, call 457-4440. 

Lawrence Hall of Science on the 
University of California campus at 
Berkc'ley has a formula for making 
math and .science classe.s fun for all 
ages— including young children. 
From the .summer .session: experi¬ 
menting with model rocket.s, calcu¬ 
lators for kindergartners, 
biological photography. Also film.s, 
planetarium show.s. Wizard’s Lab 
and cxrmputer game.s. Tuition fees 
range from $20-$60 per cla.ss and 
include material cxrsts. Visa and 

MasterCharge. Discount to 
members. For more information, 
call 642-5132. 

Open F'.ducafion Exchange is the 
Ivy League of alternative univer- 
sitie.s. Wide variety of exmsumer- 
sponsored classes held in existing 
facilities in SF and East Bay. Repu¬ 
table teachers including local 
craftspeople, professionals, artists. 
La.st year over 18,(KK) students, 
according to coordinator Bart 
Brodsky, registered for classes in 
breadmaking, blues harmonica, 
time management, fat liberation, 
etc. In exi.stence for five years, the 
Open Education Exchange is head¬ 
quartered in a storefront at 6526 
Telegraph Avenue, Oakl., 655- 
6791. Feesvary from $10to$40per 
four week class. Register by phone 
and charge to your Visa or 
Mas-terCharge. Free catalogs all 
over the Bay Area— supermarkets, 
laundromats and new.spaper boxes 
(often next to Bay Guardian) on the 
.streets. 
Orpheus Alternative University, a 
memberof the FreeUniversity Net¬ 
work and the Pacific Region A.sso- 
ciation of .Alternative School.s, is a 
nonprofit, non-degree-granting 
liberal arts college founded in 1970 
by a group made up of mainly 

unemployed teachers. Orpheus I's 
headquartered in the endangered 
species Gcxrdman building. 1119 

[ Geary Boulevard across from the 
Jack Tar Hotel. Classes in instruc¬ 
tors’ homes, garages, shops and .stu¬ 
dios in SF and the Ea.st Bay. Learn 

i haircutting, conversational 
Arabic, mask making or Join a self- 
healing, hot tub and play work¬ 
shop. Classes by the month. Next 
se.ssion begins the week of Sept. 4. 
Registration is $18 for one to two 
classes, $23 for three and $7 for 
each additional course. Teachers 
fee extra. Visa and MasterCharge. 
Catalogs can be found in mo.st of 
the same places as Open Education 
Exchange catalogs. 

The New School for Democratic 
Management is an alternative to 
the Harvard Busine.ss School. Pro 
vides “bu.siness training ba,sed on 
principles of democracy in the 
workplac-e.’’ Evening courses in 
Ixxrkkeeping, financial planning, 
starting a business. Tuition; $90 
per course. Limited financial aid 
available. Call 543-7973 or stop by 
at 589Howard, SF. 

New College of California. An 
alternative, fully accredited college 
offering a BA in Humanities and 
public interest law sch(X)l. Classes 
vary from semester to semester 
“depending on the s-tudent needs 
and faculty interests.’’ Some 
sample classes from this schorrl 
year: mime, returning to the 
Pleistocene, fathers and person- 

hrxxJ. Limited weekend degree 
program. Tuition $80 per credit for 
part time (nine credits or less) or 
$1200 for full time study. Fall se- 
me.ster registration .Sept. 18-20 at 
thesch<x)l, 777 Valencia, SF or call 
626-1694, 

John F. Kennedy University in 
Orinda is a fairly new (established 

continued next page 
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NEW 
COLLEGE 
OF 
CALIFORNIA 

School of 
Humanities 

BA Program 

• Small Classes, Tutorials, 
Independent Study 

•Credit For 
Life Experience 

• Fully Accredited 
626-1694 

777 Valencia St. 
SF 94110 

reasonable prices ♦ free consultation 

THE VIBRATOR STORE AND MUSEUM 
3416 22nd St., corner Guerrero 

a woman-owned business 282*2202 

An invitation to participate in a 

B O D Y M I N D 
TRAINING 
PROG RAM 

with 

Dr. Ken 
Dychtwald 

author of BODYMIND 
(Jove 1978) 

In September and 
October, Ken Dychtwald 
will present three 
seminars at the 
University of San 
Francisco for 
professionals and 
students in counseling, 
health care, physical 
fitness, and bodywork. 

THE MANY FACES OF BODYMIND 
AWARENESS, EXERCISE A SELF-DEVELOPMENT 

A 3-day intensive: Fri., Sat., Sun., September 14.15.16 

BODYMIND DIAGNOSIS A RRESCAIPTION 
Four successive evenings; Seplenriber 24,25,26.27 

STRESS MANAGEMENT, WELLNESS, A LIFE DESIGN 
A 2-day experiential workshop: Sat.. Son.. October 13,14 

for information contact: Bonnie Weiss, Bodymind Coordinator 
143 Dolores • San Francisco, CA 94103 * 415/552*5045 

Dr. Dychtwald is a pioneer in the study, exploration, and integration of many of 
the techniques and philosophies of bodymind development. A former Esalen 
Institute staff member, Special Consultant on Human Potential to the Asso- 
oiaiion for American Colleges and Universities, and Co-Director of the highly 
acclaimed Sage Proiect, Dr. Dychtwald is currently President of the Association 
for Humanistic Gerentolt^y. His forthcoming publicalions include Human 
Potential: Qlimpses Into The 2lst Century (with Dr. A. Villoldo} and Lifelong 
Health and Wellbeing. 

Antioch University invites you to: 

finish 
college 

Individualized advising, classes, and 
independent studies to fit your work schedule 

Credit for learning outside the classroom 

Credit for relevant work experience 
and community involvement 

begin 

FALL SCHOOLS AND CLASSES 

continued from previous page 

1964) private, nonsectarian insti¬ 
tute that offers bachelor’s degrees 
in liberal arts and social sciences, 
along with parapsychology and 
mysticism. Evening and weekend 
classes for working adults inter¬ 
ested in “New Age ” thinking and 
cxmsciousTiess. Tuition is a down to 
earth $45-$55 per unit. Accessible 
by BART. Located at 12 Altarinda 
Road. Orinda, 254-0200. 

FINE ARTS 
San Francisco Art Institute: fine 

arts classes in a chic bohemian en¬ 
vironment atop Russian Hill. 
Draw from recognized authorities 
such as sculptor Alice Aycock, 
internationally known painter 
Hassel Smith and award-winning 
independent filmmaker Sharon 
Couzin. Studio course.s meet with 
the instructor half the time. The 
studios are open to students 24- 
hours a day. Tuition about $5(K) 
per course for txintinuingeducation 
students. SFAI. 800 Chestnut, SF, 
771-7020. Registration is now open 
for Fall. 

The de Young Museum Art 
School. Studio art classes for adults 
and workshops for kids. Registra¬ 
tion is now underway for the fall 
session which begin.sOct. I. Classes 
$50-$90 for adults. Children about 
$25. Drawing, sculpting, photo¬ 
graphy. For catalog, call 558- 
3109. School located in the Mu¬ 
seum in Golden Gate Park. Just 
follow the Tut-ers. 

More Museum schools: SF 
Museum of Modern Art, Van 
Ness/McAllister, SF. 863-8800; 
Oakland Museum, 1000 Oak, 

Oakl.. 273-3402; J.D. Randall 
Junior Museum, 199 Randall 
Museum Way, SF, 863-1399; The 
Exploratorium, Marina/Lvon, SF, 
563- 7337. 

San Francisco Conservatory of 
Music. Back to Bach when fall 
classes in the prepartory depart¬ 
ment begin in September. Studies 
in all instruments, plus classes in 
chorus, chamber music and string 
ensemble. Introductory miLsic clas¬ 
ses for ages 4-6. Auditions for 
admission to the preparatory 
department now in progress. Call 
564- 8086 for an appointment. 

California College of Arts and 
Crafts is a private art school 
devoted to education in art. Atop a 
four-acre hilLside in Oakland, the 
campus (overlooking the intersec¬ 
tion of Broadway/College) is a 
cx)llage of txintemporary and Vic¬ 
torian buildingsamid lush gardens. 
The faculty are established, 
working artists. The classes 
generally small— five to eight. The 
tuition, unfortunately is not cheap. 
Noncredit courses; $50-$ 100. 
Evening and Saturday classes for 
adults and kids. Study airbrush 
painting, cloissone enameling tech¬ 
niques or color xeroxing. Acc'ess by 
BART and AC Transit. For more 
info or fall catalog, call the CCAC 
Extension Department, 653-8118. 

Academy of Art College. Neon 
and glass sculpture, TV commer¬ 
cials, and Oriental brush painting 
for part-time artisis this fall. A prev 
fe.ssional art school, the academy 
was founded in the Twenties in a 
garrett on Sutter Street. Today, 
evening and Saturday classes are 
offered at two locations one block 
apart from each other in down- 

B m mm 
town SF: 540 Powell an<l 625 
Sutter. School starts the wee*k of 
Sept. 10. Tuition is $80 per unit. 
For copy of very slick and thick 
catalog, call 673-42(K). 

ARTS AND CRAFTS 

The Downtown Center 
in San Francisco regularly .sponsors 
ongoing, inexpensive, worthwhile 
classes in arts and crafts, physical 
fitness, mind expansion and job 
improvement. Open to both men 
and women, the classe.s are taught 
by local professionals and crafts- 
|>eople. Housed in an incredible old 
buildingat 620Sutter(which needs 
some restorative tic and about a 
million dollars in renovation) the 
Central Y houses an Olympic-size 
s^vimming pt)ol, a hotel for women 
and a cxK)kb(K)k store. After the 
nine-to-five, try a little disco 
dancing, classic French cooking or 
.speedreading. 

Similar classes at: Western 
Addition Center, 1830 Sutter, 921- 
3814; Clay Street Center, 965 
Clay. 982-3922. And outside SF: 
Berkeley Community, 2134 Allston 
Way, Berk., 848-1882; Marin 
Center, 1618 Mission, San Rafael. 
456-0782; San Mateo Center, 560 
El Camino Real. San Bruno, 588- 
7366; Mid-Peninsula, 4161 Alma. 
Palo Alto. 494-0972; Oakland, 
1515 Webster, Oak!., 45I-79(X) 
and University Center, 2600 Ban¬ 
croft Way, Berk., 848-6370. 

Studio One. The Oakland Office 
of Parks and Recreation run.s 
reasonably priced arts and crafts 
classes for adults, teens and 
children at 365 45th Stret‘t, Oakl. 
Thirteen-week semester in 
Mediterranean cooking, potterv, 
belly dancing and needle arts 
begins Sept. 17. For program, call 
655-4767. 
continued page A6 

The California 
Institute of 
Asian Studies 

A graduate sch(K)I where intellect, intuition, and 

the ageless wisdom of diverse cultures converge. 

M.A. andPh,D. programs in 

Asian Studies BuddhLst Studies 

East- W e.st P.sy chology' 

Integral Counseling and 

P.sychology 

W rite 

California Institute of Asian Studies 
3494 21st Street, San Francisco 94110 

(415)648-1489, 648-3949 

FVTJ^ODy'S 
Creative Arts Center 

354 - 21 sr Street 

OakXxnb. Cali{<n*nl3 

451-1230 

'‘whcie-iiftanii the Art* Ceme" 

Everybody’s Creative Arts 
Center 354 21 st St., downtown 
Oakland Fall Series 1979 Sept. 
10th-December 15th Joy of 

Creativity and Movement Day 
Sept. 9th Free Classes 10 am- 

5 pm Fall Classes include: 
Ballet, Jazz, Modern, African, 
Belly Dance, Disco, Tap, 

Children's classes. Martial Arts, 
and private music instruction. 

For information call 451-1230 
Monday-Friday 11 am-10 pm 
Sat 9-5 

a master’s degree ' 
Registration and Class Enrollment— 

Sept, 5th and 6th. Classes begin Sept. 11th 
Information call: 834-5740 

Work with professionals to design a program in: 

Arts and Media Technology 
Ecosystems Management 

Health Services Administration 
Psychology including Holistic Studies 

Urban Studies and Planning 
Women's Studies 

Accredited 
Financial Aid Available 

Contact: 
Antioch University West 
650 Pine Street, 
San Francisco, CA 94108 
Call days, nights, weekends: 
415/956-1693 

LANEY 
COLLEGE 

900 Fallon Street Oakland, California (415) 834-5740 

OFFERS: 
• Liberal Arts, 

Vocational/ 
Occupational 
and Personal 
Enrichment Classes 

• Day/Evening Classes 

• Prepare tor 
challenging career 
opportunities 

• Quality Instruction 
• Multitude of 

Support Services 

...AN EXCELLENT INVESTMENT 
TOWARD YOUR FUTURE 

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES! 
• Transferto 

prominent colleges 
and universities 
throughout the 
country. 

• Convenient Location 

• Qualify for 
promotional 
opportunities 

• Tuition-Free to 
California Residents 



... Affirmative Action ... Job Hunting that Works ... Make 
Color Work for You . . . Self-Protection and Personal 
Safety . . . Comedy Workshop . . . Stress, Assertion and 
Money . . . Film Appreciation . . . Beyond the Mirror; Film 
as Dream, Hallucination, Madness ... Louis and Duke on 
Camera ... Focus on the Film Musical... Film Writing ... 
Renoir and Truffaut . . . Focus on Alfred Hitchcock . . . 
Cultures and Cuisines: 
The Eclectic Meatless 
Gourmet . . . San 
Francisco... The Won¬ 
derful Days of Yester¬ 
year . . . Americans in 
Paris... Science in the 
Study of Man ... Popu¬ 
lar American Song 
Styles . . . Legal Re¬ 
search . . . Tenant- 
Landlord Relations . . . 
Hatha Yoga ... Ski 
France . . . Officiating 
Women’s Gymnastics 

. . . Preparing for Real 
Estate License Exams 
... Singles in Society; 

The Other Side of Mar¬ 
riage and Family . . . 
Computer Basics for 
Management... Occu¬ 
pational Development 
.. .Culture, Archaeolo¬ 
gy and History of Mexi¬ 
co ... London Theatre 
Program ... A Walk 
through San Francisco 
Museums with Wesley 
Chamberlin . . . Ac¬ 
counting for Managers 

. . . Proposal Writing: 
Finding Your Place in 
the World of Grants ... 
The Inner Skiing Exper¬ 
ience . . . GRE/LSAT/ 
GMAT/SAT Prep 
Courses . . . Nutritional 
Aspects of Aging... 

American Folk and Country Music . .. Color Slide Photog¬ 
raphy . . . The Ancient Maya . . . Radio and Television 
Announcing and Performance... Televison Acting ... Mar¬ 
keting Basics for the Businessperson . . . Seminar on 
Entrepreneurship . . . Fundamentals of Modern Marketing 
. . . U.S.-Japan: The Economic Realities . . . Principles of 
Chemistry . . . Survey of Construction Practices . . . Sem¬ 
inar on Couple and Relationship Counseling ... Seminar on 
Family Therapy ... For the Pleasure of It: The Arts for 
Business People ... Fundamentals of Creative Writing ... 

Workshop in Weight Management and Control... Persuas¬ 
ive Personal Communication . . . Owning a Travel Agency 
... The Selling of Travel. . . General Tourism—Land, Air, 
Sea . . . Yosemite: Valley of Fire and Ice . . . Old Forts of 
San Francisco . . . Hawaii: A Cultural-Linguistic Excursion 
. .. The Arts of India—A Survey . . . Human Anatomy .. . 
Principles of Human Physiology... Graphoanalysis... 

- . . . How to Catch the 
Media’s Attention; 
Basic Publicity Tech¬ 
niques ... San Francis¬ 
co on Foot: The Parks 
... Steinbeck Country; 

The Man, The Land, 
and The People... Chil¬ 
dren with Cancer in the 
Classroom: Maintain¬ 
ing a Normal School 

-Routine . . . Portable 
Television Workshop 

. . . Man and Woman 
Relationships: A Catal¬ 
yst for Individual 
Growth ... Psychologi¬ 
cal Statistics . . . Psy¬ 
chology of Human Sex¬ 
ual Behavior... Social 
Work for Health Care 
. . . Curriculum for the 
Young Child . . . Pre-' 
school or School-Age 
Focus: Curriculum De¬ 
velopment ... Bilingual- 
Bicultural Education 
for Young Children .. . 
Nursing Management: 
Human Relations . . . 
Ethics in Medicine, 
Nursing, and Allied 
Health . . . Assertive 
Communication . . . 
Preventing Burn-Out 

. . . Publishing Work¬ 
shop ... Motivation and 
Productivity in Human 
Relations ... Pleadings 

Art Therapy; Art Media as a Communication Tool.. .Play¬ 
writing ... Individual Creativity/Problem Solving . .. Anato¬ 
my of a River: Stanislaus .. . California’s Little-Known Win¬ 
eries ; Russian River, Sonoma Valley . . . Redwood 
Empire of California . . . Sociolinguistics . . . Personal 
Finance for Teachers . . . Ethnic Communities of San 
Francisco ... Ski Aspen . .. Alcohol and Its Abuse: Treat¬ 
ment and Rehabilitation of the Alcoholic ... In Pursuit of 
Jack London ... Introduction to Laying on of Hands ... 
Economics of the Environment.. .and much more 

THIS FALL 
San Francisco 

State University 
Continuing 
Education* 

Check it out. Classes start Sept. 4 or later. For a free bulletin call 469-1373, or stop by SFSU, 
19th Ave. & Holloway (N-AD 153), or the Downtown Community College Center, 4th & Mission. 
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AT THE FRONTIERS OF TECHNOLOGY 

COGSWELL COLLEGE 
San Francisco 

Lobs and facilities expansion completed! 

Selected openings available 

ARCHITECTURE 
& 

ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY 
Electronics Safety/Fire Protection 

Civil/Structural Mechanical 

Accredited 

Associate and Bachelor Degree FYograms 

Day, Evening and Extension offerings 

Cogswell graduates are in high demand 
For information on Fall registration, call 

(415) 433>5550 

FALL SCHOOLS AND CLASSES 

continued from page A4 

In the city, the San Francisco 
Recreation and Park Department 
offers inexpensive classes for adults 
and children in jazz dancing, 
tennis, photography and more. For 
free schedule, visit McLaren Lodge 
in Golden Gate Park, or call 558- 
4268. 

Brotherhood W'ay Jewish 
Community Center. You don't 
have to be Jewi.sh to attend the full 
schedule of cla.s,ses, “group experi- 
ence.s," senior citizens' club, day 
camp or swim les.sons at Crestmixjr 
High School in San Bruno. Slym- 
na.stics, haskethall, oil painting 
and. of course, Hebrew classes. For 
a copy of the center's fall brochure, 
call 334-7474. 

Similar program at the Jewish 
Community Center across town 
near the Laurel Village Shopping 
Center. Also: pool, singles group, 
lots of kid.s' .stuff. For catalog of fall 
classes, call 346-6040, or stop in at 
3200 California any day but Sat¬ 

urday (when the offices are closed 
toobserve the Sabbath). 

University of California San 
Francisco (UCSF). The Guy S. 
Millberry Union, UCSF's .student 
union hosts a variety of cultural 
and recreational programs, open to 
the campus community and 
general public. Afro-Latin dance, 
pre-natal exercise and sailing were 
some of the recent summer sessions. 
Cla,sses are limited in .size. Tuition 
for non-student members from $10 
to $24 per class. ALso: films, lec¬ 
tures, .sports events on 6-foot TV 
screen. For free newsprint catalog, 
call 666-1800 or visit the Recreation 
Department, .5(X) Parna.ssus, R(H)m 
238, SF. 

Sfonesfown Family YMCA 
adjacent to the Stonestown Shop¬ 
ping Genter, 333 Eucalyptus, SF. 
Informal adult education in belly 
dancing, karate, Chinese cx)oking 
and yoga on a first-come-firsl- 
.served basis. Discount to members. 
Clas.ses for teens and kid.s, too. For 
info, call 73I-19(X). Strictly adults 

only classes at the Central YMCA, 
220 Golden Gate, SF, 885-0460. 

In the East Bay: Central. 2(X)1 
Allston Way, Berk., 848-68(X); 
Albany Branch. 921 KainsAvenue. 
Albany, 52.5-4447; Fastlake, 1612 
45th Avenue, Oakl., 534-7441: 
Eden Area, 24718 Mission Boule¬ 
vard, Hayward, 582-9614; Career 
Exploration Center, 19(X) Fruit- 
vale Avenue, Oakl., 534-6770. 

Fort Mason Center, a nonprofit 
organization “for the arts, humani¬ 
ties, recreation, education and 
ecxdogy, ” offers ongoing clas,ses and 
workshops in health and body fit¬ 
ness, visual arts, recreation, 
theater, etc. in cxK)peration with 
the Golden Gate National Recrea¬ 
tion Area. Plus kids stuff. Fort 
Ma.son is located on the pier at the 

foot of Laguna/Marina Boule¬ 
vard, 441-5705. Other resi¬ 
dents of the fort who sponsor 
classes: Blue Bear School of Music, 
673-.36(X); Women in the Wilder¬ 
ness, 775-7862; Folk Music Center, 
441-8910; Bodega Bay Institute, 
776-4449. Get some veggie brain 
food at the new Greens re.staurant 
by the Zen Center of SF. in 
Building 308. 

Training Program Classes 

One-day Workshops 

» ANNA HALPRIN & 
^ SAN FRANOSCO 
^ DANCERS' WORKSHOP 

321 Divisadero Street (415)626-0414 

The Sonoma Institute 
Fall Seminar Series 

The Sonoma Institute isa Graduate Training Program in Humanistic 

Clinical Psychology. It offers a unique, clinical training program in¬ 
tegrating academic, personal and professional growth in the context 

of an intimate student-faculty community. Students in this program 
may earn a fully accredited Master of Arts degree through Johnston 

Center. University of Redlands. The program meets requirements 
fortheCalifomia M.F.C.C. license. Fallopeningsstillavailable. 

'.San Francisco 

Elementsof Family Therapy 

Bert Handleman, LCSW 
Thurs. 7- lOpm 
BeginningOct. 18 Cost: $150 

Santa Rosa 

Foundationserf Humanist Psydiology 

Roger Snyder. Ph.D. 
Mm. 7-10pm Cod:: $150 

BeginningOct. 22 

Training of Women Counselors 

of Women 
Natalie Rogers, M.A. 

Tues. 7- 10pm 
Oct. 16 thru Nov. 20 Cost: $150 

2Sat., 10-4pm 
Oct. 27 & Nov. 17 

Bodega 

Elxperiential Introduction 
to Counseling 

Abigail Grafton. M.A., MFCC 

Wed. 7-10pm Cost: $150 

lOweeks 

BeginningOct. 17 

Tomales 

Gestalt and Lomi Body Work 
Robert Hall, M.D. 

Tues. 6-9pm Cod:$15C 

BeginningOct. 9 

To Register. Call Or W rite To: 

The Sonoma Institute 

17500 Bodega Lane Bodega, CA 94922 (707)876-3219 

INNER RESEARCH 
INSTITUTE 

CI.ASSKS BEGINNING 

September 25 

Tues & Thurs 

6-7 pm 

ACTOR TRAINING 
Sept. 18th - Nov. 21st 

ACTING TECHNIQUES MOVEMENT 

IMPROVISATION VOICE SPEECH 

SCENE STUDY 

TEN WEEKS OF INTENSIVE STUDY 

with 
Martin Berman Dana Evans 

Deborah Sussel 
359-2156 or 525-2372 

Gall or write 621-268 1 

Career Education 
in 

Wholistic Natural 
Health Sciences 
\iiii can Ih'coiiu’ clinicalty iniiiKHl' 

• \uii'iliiMt:d ( oiisultant 
• llcahli ItcsoUKV ( iinsuli:inl 

• Massauo technician 

• Mas-vaae Tlterapivl 

Informational Meeting: FallSesion 

Sat. Sept. 15. lO.-KM begins Oct 9 

For further iiifornunlion 
send for a complete ealaloguc or contact: 

.•\rtluir P. Upton. Ph i). 
North American College 

of Natural Health Sciences 
150 Shoreline Hwy. 

Mill Valles. Ca. 94941 

\ Division of the 
Wholistic llcahli <.k Nutrition Institute 

a non-prolll cdticalional & research oreani/ation 

THE DE YOEYG MUSEUM 
ART SCHOOL 

Fall session starts October 1. 

Drawing, Painting, Printmaking, 
Graphics, Photography, Textiles, Ceramics, 

Sculpture, Metal Arts 

Also 

Classes for children and young adults. 

Registration now underway. 

415 5583109 

GOLDEN GATE PARK 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94118 



FALL SCHOOLS AND CLASSES 

A school that gives 
women (and men) credit 

for their lives 
BY VALERIE MINDEL 

^ 'Y "T hen 1 was in- 
% /» / volved in the 

V Y civil rights move¬ 

ment in the Six¬ 

ties, a lot of middle-class white 

students who had been through 

college were very convincing to 

me in telling me that 1 didn’t 

need an education because it 

was just a piece of paper and it 

didn’t really mean anything. Of 

course, they had their degrees, 

and they had the luxury to talk 

about not going after it, but I 

kind of fell for it.” The result 

was that Margaret Sloan, who 

helped found MS. magazine, 

was one of the organizers of the 

National Black Feminist 

Organization, who is well- 

known across the country as a 

lecturer on sexism and racism 

and who could tick off as im¬ 

pressive a list of life experiences 

as you’ll ever find, can’t get a 

job. At least not one she wants. 

This October, Sloan starts in 

a program that will not only 

give her credit—college 

type— for those life experiences 

but will help her lay the ground¬ 

work for a career of her 

choosing as well. Sloan is one of 

24 or so women who are partici¬ 

pating in the brand-new Mas¬ 

ter of Arts in Women’s Studies 

program at Antioch University 

W est in San Francisco. 

This program offers a unique 

opportunity for women like 

Sloan who have found the ab¬ 

sence of a degree a stumbling 

block in finding work they 

want, because it allows them 

academic credit for what 

they’ve done (in Sloan’s case, 

the B.A. requirement was 

waived entirely) or are current¬ 

ly doing. It allows them to 

actually work in the career of 

their choosing while pursuing 

the degree. And, for women 

who are reentering school after 

a long absence, it offers the op¬ 

portunity to pursue a program 

specifically geared to their goals 

rather than wade through the 

classroom tedium of a more tra¬ 

ditional and more time-con¬ 

suming education. 

In an effort to get the word 

out to women (and men, too) 

who would be interested in such 

a program, Ani Mander, the 

feminist author and educator 

who is directing the program, 

and Linda Dunn, dean of aca¬ 

demic studies, talked to the 

Guardian last week. 

‘‘Integrating work and study 

is what Antioch is all about,” 
con tinued next page 

f-^^ 

THE COLLEGE OF ALAMEDA 

“Fall Quarter Experience” 

TUITION-FREE CLASSES BEGIN 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 17 

Something For Everyone... 

•FREE Occupational Programs 
•FREE Career Counseling 
• FREE Jobs Information 
•FREE Financial Aid Assistance 

A CUE FOR OLDER ADULTS 
Center For Unlimited Education 

Ask About Our College-Level Mini-Courses 

& Support Services 

/ N 
SERVICES FOR VETERANS 

Ask HowTo Learn & Earn $311 And 
Up WhiieAttendingCoiiege! 

555AtlanticAve.* 522-7221 
V___ J 

ITHC CAiUGRArHY CCNTfR 

I calbrjmphycimn 
cAixFORSCHeuLrie p 6bl-zjS7 

8 

Vl 

> 
Z 

■Ck-BeOINN I NO<yADVANCeD*8 

Printmaking Classes 
Lithography, etching, woodcut and 

collograph. 8-10 week sessions held at 

night. $50$75 for each session. 

Graphic 
Alts 
Workshop 
6253 California I 
at 25th Ave. 
386-9524 

University for 

Humanistic Studies 
An alternative and innovative Graduate School, offering MA and 
PhD programs in counselin psychology, human services administra¬ 
tion. and Holistic health education. Fall quarter starts 9/17/79 

Courses offered will include: 

Human Sexuality Counseling Seminar in Bio-Feedback 
Techniques of Program Techniques 

Evaluation 
Clinical Hypnosis: Psychological 

Personnel Utilization Applications 

Nutrition 
Holistic Assessment of the person 

For fu rther information 
and application material call or write 
the University at 6102nd St.. S.F. 431-8386 

Inquiring 
Systems 

Turning Ideas into 
Effective Social Action 

ARE YOU CONCERNED about the complex 
social/environmental problems facing the 

world—and would like to become more 
capable of working on them effectively? 

INQUIRING SYSTEMS TRAINING is a new 
approach to improving the human 
condition—a learning experience that 
turns dreams into reality and good / 
intentions into effective actions. 

INQUIRING SYSTEMS TRAINING otters an 
opportunity to increase your abilities to 
make worthwhile changes through direct 
involvement in community action projects 
in the field as well as in classroom 
activities. 

CURRENT FIELD PROJECTS include: a 
national low-cost food distribution system 
for the elderly; innovative job creation; 
community development and urban 
neighborhood revitalization; a national 
program for bioresource management and 
conservation; intergenerational services; 
and environmental education. 

INQUIRING SYSTEMS TRAINING is a 
three-month intensive, full-time program of 
practical field experience integrated with 
structured classroom activity—introducing 
a humanistic “inquiring systems 
approach’’ to problem solving. 
This fall’s training program begins 
September 15. 

IF INTERESTED 
give us a call at (415)843-3135 or 

send tor FREE BROCHURE; 
Inquiring Systems, Inc., 

2532 Durant Avenue, Suite 250, 
Berkeley, CA 94704 
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Myers Institute For 
CREATIVE STUDIES 

3827 California Street 
San Francisco, CA 94118 • ‘ ■ 

IF YOU ARE AT YOUR 
Wirs END AND CANT 
SEE THINGS CLEARLY 
ANYMORE . . . 
WE OFFER A PRACTICAL 
APPROACH TO 
STRESS MANAGEMENT 

For information about individual or group classes 
call the Myers Institute For Creative Studies 387-1993 

Rochelle Myers, M.A., M.S., Founder/Director 

fi—the 
Owner 

_Builder 
Center 

BUILDor REMODEL 
YOUR OWN HOME 

Classes emphasize solar design and 
efficiency. Classes, two nights a week 
orSaturdaymornings, begin Sept. 24. 
Your first class free. 

For reservations and information contact: 
The Owner Builder Center 
1824 4th Street, Berkeley, CA 94710 
Phone:(415)848-5951 

CITY LOCATION HOUSEBUILDING REMODELING 

Berkeley 
7-10 pm 

Owner Builder Center 

1824 4th St. 

Tues/Thurs 
Beginning 8/25 

Mon/VYed 
Beginning 8/24 

Berkeley 
9-12 am 

Owner Builder Center 

&Farralloneslnst. 

Saturday 
Beginning 8/29 

Saturday 
Beginning 8/29 

S.F 

7-10 pm 
Lincoln High 

24th Ave. &Quintara 

Tues/Thurs 
Beginning 8/25 

Tues/Thurs 
Beginning 8/25 

Ethnic 
HOME OF 

THEATRE FLAMENCO 

431-6521 

^ance 
ePenter 

Afro-Hai£ian, Balinese, Ballet, Belly dance, 

Brazilian, Dance of India, Disco, Flamenco, Greek, 
Hawaiian, Improvisation, Israeli, Jazz, Mexican, 

Modern, Spanish & Tap. 465 So. Van Ness Ave., S.F. 

FALL SCHOOLS AND CLASSES 

continued from previous page 

Dunn explained. “It started 

mainly for young students and 

now is applying that concept to 

working adults. It’s essentially a 

combination of theoretical and 
experiential work. ” 

This work-study mix is an es¬ 

sential part of Antioch West’s 

B.A. programs, and the M.A. 

program is actually an out¬ 

growth of Antioch’s B.A. 

program in women’s studies. 

‘The B.A. degree is technically 

a degree in liberal studies with 

the area of concentration 

women’s studies, ’’ said Mander, 

who teaches women’s studies at 

the undergraduate level. ‘The 

students wanted the M.A. 

degree program. ’’ 

With the students pushing for 

the program, and a receptive 

faculty (“We have a lot of fem¬ 

inists at Antioch West,” says 

Dunn), it was inevitable that 
some action would come of it. 

The action took the form of a 

three-day brainstorming session 

last summer attended by a small 

group of students, faculty and 

administrators who collectively 

came up with the basic ideas. 

“It was actually a year in the 

making,” Mander explained. 

“Last fall was spent refining the 

ideas. Then Antioch had to re¬ 

view the program for accredita¬ 

tion.” Now, a year later, the 

fully accredited program has its 

doors open for students who can 

take advantage of its unique 

properties. 

Mander outlined the M.A. in 

women’s studies as one-third 

class work, one-third internship 

and one-third thesis. The thesis, 

which may take the form of 

something as unconventional as 

an art project, may be comple¬ 

ted in the year following the 

program, but the other two- 

thirds of the M.A. are done dur¬ 

ing the nine-month residency. 

The class work consists of core 

courses taken at Antioch and 

whatever electives the student 

needs. 

Mander stresses, “We’re open 

to collaborative efforts. For ex¬ 

ample, there’s a course at the 

Women’s Building on money 

and opportunities for women 

over 40. ” A woman might want 

to include such a course in her 

program. 

The core courses include Poli¬ 

tical and Economic Theories: A 

Feminist Analysis (our most 

heavy-duty and important 

course,’’saysDunn), Women in 

Cross-Cultural Perspective (“a 

focus on the communality of 

women— women as a class, ” ex- 

Will an M.A. in 

women's studies 

translate into a 

job on today’s 
market? 

plains Mander), Research 

Methodology and Critical Anal¬ 

ysis (a class in existent research 

methods and new methods as 

they apply to both thesis and 

work) and Feminist Aesthetics 

(“reexamining works of art 

from a feminist perspective,” 

says Mander). 

In addition to taking these 

courses, the women will partici¬ 

pate in a seminar/support 

group. ‘This will focus on what 

they’re doing on a personal level 

and provide for a built-in 

system of criticism,” Mander 

said. “New material will spring 

up, and the women’s personal 

daily experiences can be valida¬ 

ted.” 

The faculty itself, according 

to Mander, will be drawn from 

the feminist community. 

“We’re not going to simply 

borrow from another de¬ 

partment. We’re developing 

a resource list of women aca¬ 

demicians. Our staff will be 

active feminists.” 

Along with cla^ work, each 

participant will be involved in a 

work program. This can mean 

that the woman expands a Job 

she is already involved in, or it 

can mean that the woman 

works in an internship along the 

lines of a career she wants to de¬ 

velop. 
“The job-development part 

of the program is extremely im¬ 

portant,” said Dunn. “Particu¬ 

larly for reentry women who 

have been away from the work 

force and need support and 

clarification and validation. ” 

Students who are already 

working at jobs they want to 

make their careers in are expec¬ 

ted to expand their endeavors to 

include some sort of new learn¬ 

ing. ‘There are often ways to 

create learning situations in pre¬ 

existing jobs,” Dunn says. “Most 

employers and supervisors are 

supportive of people going back 

to school and are willing to 

make arrangements. The in¬ 

ternship doesn’t have to be sex- 

specific. For instance, if you 

work in a community agency, 

you might arrange to do a 

grant-writing project.” 

This emphasis on both theory 

and skills development with the 

added benefit of on-the-job 

training is expected to attract 

women who want to pursue 

careers in diverse fields. 

Conceivably, women interested 

in business, management and 

personnel development might 

take their places in the program 

alongside women who want to 

teach women’s studies at a com¬ 

munity college or women who 

want to administer or educate 

in health-related services such 

Ricific Basin 
School of 
Textile Arts 

FALL: 10/8 to 12/13 of f eri ng 
CLASSES, CERTIFICATE and 
APPRENTICESHIP PROGRAMS 

workshops, exhibits, lectures & 
critiques 

open studio use 

call for brochure 
1659 San Pablo Ave Berkeley, CA. 94702 

(415)526-9836 

The Self Center presents two classes with 
Steve Zoino 

Creating Creative 
Relationships Self 
That Work Expression 

CENTER 
To Register For More Information Call 386-7027 

xaduate cScfiooC oj 

uman Bed auiox 

ig7g-igSo 

Authorized doctoral degrees in 
Clinical Psychology'. 

Developmental Psychology. 
Educational Psychology 

ForFal! admission information 

call 653-2868 

36S 42nA 

tj^a£fand. dtx. 

(41^) 653-2S6S 

4» non fit tUuCiilionaC iniittutkon 



AnI Mander, the feminist author and educator who Is directing 

Antioch’s new women’s studies program. 

as Planned Parenthood or 

prenatal clinics. Naturally, the 

program will be particularly 

useful for women going into 

jobs that have sprung directly 

from the women’s movement, 

such as working with battered 

women or in a self-help clinic. 

Those wishing to become 

feminist therapists can, 

according to Mander, work in 

conjunction with Antioch’s psy¬ 

chology department and get 

their Marriage, Family and 

Child Counseling license 

(MFCC). 

But does an M. A. in women’s i 

studies actually translate into 

a job on today’s job market 

when so many multi-degreed 

people are already pounding 

the pavement? Mander and 

Dunn are both optimistic. “The 

only degree that really guaran¬ 

tees you a job is a M.B. A. from 

Stanford or a law degree from 

Harvard,” Mander says. How¬ 

ever, she believes that with af¬ 

firmative action guidelines 

there’s a real attempt on the 

part of the established business 

community to promote women 

and minorities in management. 

‘The fact that it’s an accredited 

master’s degree carries some 

stature— it carries some sort of 
futurism,” says Mander. You 

have to be willing to risk. Ac¬ 

tually, the business community 

is practical. They’re more inter¬ 

ested in what’s being taught 

than what it’s called. Besides, to 

say someone has a degree in 

women’s studies is incomplete. 

Women’s studies is basically an 

umbrella term which encom¬ 

passes a number of specialties. ” 

Dunn adds, “The transcripts 

are more important than the di¬ 

ploma. The employer want to 

know, ‘Is it useless knowledge or 

is it applicable to the job situa- 

'tion?’ If it’s useless it won’t help. 

If it’s relevant, it doesn’t matter 

what the degree is called.” 

Currently there are about 15 

women enrolled in the new 

M.A. program. Mander hopes 

to bring the number to 24 before 

classes actually begin in the first 

week of October. “We can 

actually take applications right 

up to the beginning of the pro¬ 

gram,’’she says. 

Cost per quarter is $1,100. 

Tuition reductions and finan¬ 

cial aid are available. However, 

the deadline for financial aid 

applications is the beginning of 

September, so prospective en- 

rollees should act immediately. 

For application information, 
contact Ani Mander, Antioch 

University West, 650 Pine St., 

San Francisco, CA 94108, 956- 

1688. ■ 

COMMONS 
An espresso house 

Featuringa sunny patio 
7 AM-9 PM weekdays 

9 AM-9 PM weekends 

Now Serving Beer Wine 
3161 Mi.ssion (.it'Frecilal. San Franni.sco 

282-2928 

Subscribe to the 
Bay Guardian and go to 
the Renaissance Faire 

Free! 
See subscription ad, 

pageA2. 

VOLUNTEERS 
Subscription and other departments need help with 

various, sometimes tedious tasks, weekdays. You 

receive a six-month subscription for every four 

hours of work, as well as a chance to make some 

interesting new con- 

convenient time, 

Monday through 

at 824-7660 

tacts. To arrange a 

please call Eileen, 

Friday 9am-,S pm 

Thanks a lot. 

cS^dian 

eot 
your 
heart 
out 
at 

Bar • Restaurant • Deli 

Open from 11 am 
Sat. & Sun. open at 10 am 

serving 

until 2:30 am 
every night 

Lombard at Webster 
922-6620 

pberkele/ film instilule-i 
2741 8th Street Berkeley, California 94710 

(415)843-9271 

SOUND TECHNOLOGY & PRACTICE— 
covering recording techniques and theory as 
applied to film. $200.00. September 4- 
September 29. 

16MM FILM PRODUCTION I— an intensive 
ten week course resulting in a short film. 
$390. October 2-December 1B. 

16MM FILM PRODUCTION II— student film 
project will be completed with supervision. 
$250.00. October 2-December 15. 

SCREENWRITING I— introduction to the 
techniques of screenwriting. $85.00. 
October 2-December 12. 

SCREENWRITING II— student screenplay 
will be completed and critiqued. $100.00. 
October 2-December 11. 

-C@)- 

SCHOOl OP mU5IC 
LCSSONS, Classes & WORKSHOPS Hock • jozz • Pop 

R6i0 • Neuj UUave 
Rll Instruments • Music Theory • Music Business • Concert fiudio 

FALL QUARTCA • Registrotion: Sept. 10-21 Quarter Starts: Sept. 24 

CALL FOR FR€€ CATALOG: 673-3600 

Fort Mason Center • BIcIg. 314 • Ft. Meson • Son Francisco. CR 94123 

PLUS 

MUSIC BUSINCSS and AUDIO Feoturing 

PU6LICITV Luith Queenic Toylor from Bill Grohom Presents 

MUSIC 6USIN6SS SURVCV and MRNRGCMCNT luith Dione Roppoport, editor: 
Music UJorks Mogozine, author: Hoai To Moke & Sell Vour Omn Record, former 
ortist monoger for Fillmo're Monogement 

CONC6RT RUDIO aiith Jim Coe. former Head Audio engineer for the Jefferson 
Storship and Hot Tuno 

SAN FRANCISCO’S 
BEST BOOKSTORES 

FOR MORE THAN A CENTURY 

360,000 BOOKS & PAPERBACKS 
42,000 EVER-CHANGING SALE BOOK BARGAINS 

OPEN EVENINGS & SUNDAYS 

140 POWELL ST. 3515 CALIFORNIA ST. 

Downtown—397-1555 Laurel Village—221-3666 

Hi II I YOl'RFRIENDLY 
XXXVy* HELPFUL BOOKSTORES 

WESTERN-OWNED & WESTERN-RUN SINCE 1851 
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The Rick & Ruby Story 
BY LESLIE ROBINSON 

onica Carroll an¬ 

swers her phone in a 

low, sultry, -sexy 

voice. As the conver¬ 

sation continues, her voice gets 

chirpier and chirpier, until she 

sounds like a four-star teeny 

hopper. “I’d really like to do the 

interview and stuff, but I gotta 

find an apartment, and like, I 

really appreciate your interest 

and stuff,” chatters Carroll, 

“but with moving and all, well, 

I just don’t know when I can do 

it.” 
1 want to pat her on the hand 

and tell her it’ll be okay. Sud- 

me. So I said, ’Whaddaya 

think?’ Well, I’m so embar¬ 

rassed because they really had 
some harsh words for me. And 

what they said was that they 

thought I was blowing it. blow¬ 

ing it for women, blowing it for 

the whole women’s movement. 

They said, ‘ ’Cause you get up 

there and act so stupid.’ And I 

said, ‘How cruel you are! I am 

stupid!’ ” 

Then she shrugs, “It’s like ac¬ 

cusing the Hunchback of Notre 

Dame of acting crippled. I 

mean, he just is. ” 

Carroll and Seff have been 

working together for nine years, 

but in the last two years things 

was painful because 1 already 

knew what my identity was, 

which was creep. ” 

Carroll’s loud Phyllis Diller 

laugh is cut short by Brian Seff 

putting hisquieting hand on her 

shoulder. “She was the type of 

girl,” he explains, “that when 

the boys were ttx) shy to ask the 

girls to dance, the teacher 

would come along and say, 

‘Here’s your partner. ’ 

After Carroll knocks his hand 

off her shoulder, Seff admits, “I 

was in the school orchestra.” 

Smiling at the memory, he 

continues, “I still have a picture 

of me holding my cello, I liked 

to have my hair short then, so I 

The Rick <6- Ruby Show stumbles through such 

counter-cultural issues as how to smoke and drink 
coke in Santa Cruz (you don’t) and punk rock 

(devised, as we all know, by the CIA to make the 
American Nazi Party look well adjusted). 

denly she blurts out, “Why 

don’t we do it on Wednesday? 

That’s the first of the month, 

right? I have to be out of this 

apartment by the first of the 

month. So I know I’ll be some¬ 

where. ” 

Monica Carroll is, perhaps, 

better known as Rubv, half of 

one of the Bay Area’s hottest 

ajmedy acts, Rick and Ruby. 

On.stage, she is the dizzy ding¬ 

bat. somewhere in between 

Lucille Ball and Grace Slick. 

Like Gracie Allen, she forgets 

names and punch lines, while 

Rick comes to the rescue with, 

“And then, what did he say?” 

Sometimes silly, often 

hilarious, the Rick and Ruby 

Show stumbles through such 

counter-cultural issues and 

topics as how to smoke and 

drink coke in Santa Cruz (you 

don’t), punk rock (devised, as 

we all know, by the C^A, to 

make the American Nazi Party 

look well adjusted) and smok¬ 

ing “polio weed” while driving 

from San Francisco to Berkeley 

via Sacramento (“pull over 

when you notice something be¬ 

hind your ear and it turns out to 

be the gas pedal”). 

Ruby’s the space case, while 

Rick (Brian Seff) does imperson¬ 

ations and generally tries to 

keep Ruby from falling off the 

stage. He does the opening in¬ 

troductions, and she arrives 

(more or less) onstage sputtering 

stories like, “Lasd night we were 

working somewhere in the mid¬ 

west or Berkeley or someplace, 

and some girls, they were fem¬ 

inist gals, I guess, came up to 

have really started to pick up for 

the pair. Not only did they just 

complete a national tour 

opening for Robin Williams, 

but they scored 27 points on a 

recent Gong Show. 
Still, despite this national ac¬ 

claim, Rick and Ruby are prob¬ 

ably best known in the Bay Area 

for that pimple-bursting extrav¬ 

aganza, the annual “Last 

Prom.” This year’s was their 

second, and it was held at the 

Great American Music Hall on 

July 21. The garish old saloon 

was made to look like a high 

school gym. The transition from 

saloon to gym, however, was a 

little like the family dog being 

made to look like a circus lion or 

maybe the other way around. 

Well, picky, picky from this 

aimer. Most of the people who 

came couldn’t care less. Dressed 

in white dinner jackets and fluf¬ 

fy prom dresses, they swirled, 

twirled, twisted and limboed to 

those fabulous sounds of yore 

provided, of course, by fabu¬ 

lous Rick and fabulous Ruby 

and their fabulous band assem¬ 

bled just for this special night. 

When I finally meet up with 

Rick and Ruby backstage at a 

small club in Los Altos, 1 have to 

ask this pair, noted for their 

uncanny sense of high school, 

“What was that time really like 

for you?” 

Looking down, Carroll 

replies gravely, “High schexil 

was actually a very painful time 

forme.” 

Why, Monica? Because of the 

whole identity crisis issue? 

“Well, no,” she demurs. “It 

remember getting it cut special 

for the day they took the 
picture. ” 

Carroll, I learn, did weigh a 

substantial 165 pounds in high 

school. She studied drama at 
Colton High (in Colton, 

California) and hoped to 

become an actress. Forherwork 
there, .she received the Bank of 

America Best Future Promi.se in 

Drama Award. 

Though now slim and trim, 
28-year-old Carroll, who has 

black flouncy hair and slightly 

unfocused catlike eyes, has 

retained the hearty laugh of a 

fat girl. Energetic and gregari¬ 

ous, she sometimes over¬ 

shadows the slightly built 

Seff, who comments, “a 

hundred and sixty five pounds?! 

1 never weighed that much.” 

Soft-spoken Seff, who is also 

28, normally opens the Rick and 
Ruby Show with a series of sur¬ 

prisingly funny impers<}nations 

.such as“Jambalaya,” as .sung by 

James Brown, Barry White and 

K.C, and the Sunshine Band. 

There’s also the Knack singing 

“Rice-a-Roni, ” the Cars doing'a 

snappy version of “I Want To 

Hold Your Hand” and a 

favorite. Led Zeppelin a la 

Vegas. Rick is accompanied by 

Righteous Raoul (Joshua Brody) 

on keyboards. The music is 

marvelously true to the original 

versionsof the tunes. Ruby, too, 

does a wide selection of singing 

impersonations: Janis Joplin, 

Cher, Brenda Lee, 'Tina 

Turner, Mick Jagger and Stevie 

Nicks. 

“Anything we do, though, is 

more of a caricature than an 

honest impression,” explains 

Carroll. She adds, sounding less 

like a comic or a ding-a-Ijng 

than a serious dramatist, “You 

study more than the person 

themselves. You study the genre 

or the way they are reacted to. 

So what you end up spoofing is 

not so much the people them¬ 

selves but the trips around 

them. 

“Like our routine ‘Eagle- 

mania’ (similar to Beatle- 
mania] is not a lampoon of the 

Eagles, but a lampoon of the 

Seventies.” 

Seff adds, “Our thing is more 

than ju,s-t making people laugh.” 

‘The hit and run thing is 

okay. Get up there, make ‘em 

laugh, then leave. It’s okay. But 

we like to get people to laugh at 

themselves and their 

predicament,’’explainsCarroll. 

She adds earneslly, “I think 

people really get into trouble 

when they confuse themselves 

with the madness around them. 

The more that people expose 

what’s tricky about being alive 

and what’s generally icky about 
being alive, the more people can 

believe in themselves. ” 

In a few short minutes, 

Carroll .shifts gears from the 

serious and the idealistic to the 

g(X)fy and the off-the-wall. She 

appears on center stage of the 

small club for the second set in 

an outfit that is somewhere in 

between 1942 Carmen Miranda 
and 1979 Haight Street. A huge 

a)mb in the shape of a flamingo 

holds her Forties coiffure 

together. 

“Love your duck comb,” 

smooches Rick. 

“Yes, it is nice i.sn’t it,” .smiles 

Ruby. 

“I’d like to thank my fashion 

coordinator,” announces Ruby. 

“Fredericks of Bakersfield.” 

Bending over, she removes 

the contraption and while 

tossing it over her .shoulder, 

quips, “Save the whales, kill 

.something el^.” 

Brain Seff and Monica 

Carroll met while thev were 

both .students at the University 

of Redlands. Carroll was 

studying drama and Seff was 

studying music. Carroll was 

recruited as a singer into Seff’s 

rock band, and the two eventu¬ 

ally became romanticallv 

involved. When the band broke 

up, they decided to give it a 

whirl as a duo. 

Back in the dressing r(x)m 

again, Seff says, “Our first gig 

wasTarand Feathers, when the 

place first opened on Union 

Street, We went up to the owner 

and said, ‘Hey, we have an act. ’ 

“Well, we didn’t have an act. 

We had seven songs. So we 

winged it, ” he laughs, “for four 

hours.” 
The precious few songs were 

basicaUy old Fifties tunes. Rick 

wore his hair slicked back and 

Ruby wore leather. To pa.ss 

time, thev told jokes and did 

funnv routines between songs. 

After a year, their career 

came to a grinding halt when 

their romantic relationship 

broke up. Carroll left San Fran¬ 

cisco for Palm Springs and 

worked as a waitress, while Seff 

hung on in San Francistxj, 

trying to .survive by buying, 

.selling and trading old rearrds. 

S(x)n, however, Carroll found 

waitressing wasn’t all it was 

cracked up to be and Seff dis¬ 

covered that once show biz gets 

in your bUxxl . . . Well, any¬ 

way, they got back together. 

Seff, who is now married, 

says, “Somehow, the two of us 

realized that working together 

was the only way we could 

make a living, because we tried 

it .solo and that didn’t work.” 

For four years, the Rick and 

Ruby Show was just a way to 

“make a living” for the two. 

While they performed nights, 

Carroll went to San Franci.sco 

State, eventually earning her 

master’s degree in creative 

writing. She didn’t actually take 

telling jokes too seriously. 

Carroll, who was one of four 

kids rai.sed by her mother alone, 

says, “Since I did thisstuff to put 

my.self through college, 

performing was always 

something I could fall back on 

until I could do .something, 

like,” she pauses and says 

jokingly, “teach.” 

After she graduated from San 

Francisco State, Carroll tried 

her hand at writing. Her first 

article was to be an expo.se on 

Chuck Barris and the Gong 

Show. To research the storv', 

Rick and Ruby auditioned for 

the show. Rick says of the 

tryout, “They put us all in the 

basement, and there were all 

these weird people around. 

Some were very serious 

performers, singers and stuff, 

and some were just plain 

crazy.” He shakes his head. 

“Anyway, we ended up going 
on the show. 

“As it turned out. Ruby didn’t 

write the article, becau.se we 

met Chuck Barris, and she was 

totally charmed by him, 

thought he was a really nic-e 

person. So she said, ‘I can’t 

write this article.’ 

Actually, Rick and Ruby 

went on the Gong Show three 

times. But Seff comments, “It 



A behind-the-scenes look at San Francisco’s favorite madcap 
musical comedy duo and their rise to the middle of the heap 

was nothing to write home 

about, although we got paid, 

and we’re still getting residual 

checks from reruns. But the 

Gong Show never really did 

anything for anybody’s career, 

except for Cheryl Lynn, who 

just put out an album. ” 

In 1977, the tide turned for 

Rick and Ruby. Up until then, 

they had been playing the small 

and funky clubs. Rehearsals for 

this less-than-ambitious duo 

were done in the car on the way 

to the show, Seff explains, “The 

Palms used to be our big gig. 

Then all of a sudden, we were 

opening for Cheech and Chong 

for two nights at the Old Wal¬ 

dorf. And we played the 

Boarding Hou.se. So that soon 

places like the Palms became 

regularstuff." 
They began to take their 

career more seriously. Carroll 

comments. “Finally after seven 

years, I said, ‘Look, this is what 

I do!’ But I guess it was hard to 

accept, because here I had a 

masters degree and I was 

earning a living making faces on 

siage. ’’ 

Inthelastyearorso, Rick and 

Ruby have done several spots on 

local TV, and in a week or so, 

they will do a taping for an 

appearance on the Mike 

Douglas Show (which wilt air 

on Nov. 11, but won’t be seen in 

SanFranci.sco). 

The next logical step for Rick 

and Ruby is more television 

appearances. But Carroll says, 

“With all this talk about success 

and making it, it’s real easy to 

lose track of what you’re really 

doing. 
“We just like to show people 

that, yeah, we all dream, we’re 

funky and we’re all potentially 

creepv, ” .she says. “But we’re all 
human beings, andit’sokay. It’s 

okay that we’re here, and it can 

be fun and it can be nice and 

generous and it can be free. 

“We don’t just want to make 

people laugh, we want to make 

them happy.” ■ 

(Rick and Ruby will be per¬ 
forming at the Boarding House 

Aug. 31 and Sept. I and 2, and 

at the Great American Music 

Hall Sept. 19.) 

Ruby: “Accusing me of acting 
stupid is like accusing the 
Hunchback of Notre Dame of 
acting crippled. I mean, he just is. 

Rick and Ruby at that 
pimple-bursting extravaganza, 
the “lost Prom.” 
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Day & Night, the Bay Guardian's new arts and entertainment guide, will 
be distributed free in the University of California-Berkeley area and at 
many locations in the East Bay. A partial list of Day & Night outlets: 

Magnum Opus. 2905 College 
Oakland Public Library, 5701 College 
Wash and Dry. 5233College 

Tr\ r'CT William's Liquors, 5840Telegraph 
TO GET Cheshire Cat, 1832 Euclid 
COPIES OF La Val's Pizza Gardens, 1834 Euclid 
f. _ The Egg Shop, 1807 Euclid 
oat & Golden Bear Motel. 1620 San Pablo 
NIGHT PacificCenter,Telegraph 

Heidelberg Restaurant. 2366Telegraph 
Yogurt Park, 2433-A Durant 
U.C. Photo, 2433 Durant 
Istanbul Express. 2432 Durant 
Sew What. 2521-D Durant 

JTwiy Giant Hamburgers, Durant and telegraph 

Guardian 

I am pleased to announce the opening of my practice of Internal \ 
Medicine with emphasis on the Whole Person. ' 

The Practice will include contemporary Internal Medicine, I 
disease prevention, stress reduction, biofeedback, and counseling i 
in nutrition and life/death transitions. Patient/client choice and \ 
responsibility will be encouraged. ' 

Jerome Schofferman, M.D. | 

1294Ninth Avenue at Irving ' 
San Francisco, C A 94122 1 
(415)681-7001 1 

In association with Jean Sayre Adams, R. N., Nurse-Healer i 

GROW YOUR OWN 

FRUIT • VEGETABLES* EXOTIC HERBS* 

* MAR lJU ANA* 

OUTDOOR GREEN HOUSES: 

APARTMENT TERRACE SIZE TO IZFTSQ 

’'tough plastic,or vvnal.removable PANNELS. 

ONLY $100-$285 

I DELUX DELUXE INDOOR GROWING SYSTEMS: 

hyoroponics«lights>mirroreo walls* test kit 

CLOSET SIZE to TFT TALL • MUCH MORE (SEND FOR CATALOGUE TODAY ! 

ONLY $60—$215 

OSIRIS ENTERPRISES 

PO BOX 1271 LAFAYETTE. CA 94540 

CATALOGUE ONLY $1,00 WITH THIS COUPON 

(SeSScroydon 
••n Jos«* ca 
raply addraas) 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

r -cremation- A 

Society 
Reduce the High Cost of Dying. 

(415) 771-0717 24 Hrs. 

680 Beach St., San Francisco, CA 94109 

Send free literature to: 

Name __ 

Address _ 

City - Zip _ 

I 

Tribal 

BY MICHAEL BRANTON 

Chet Helms is on the tele¬ 
phone at the far end of the 
tiny Tribal Stomp Pro¬ 
ductions office. “Yeah, 1 

expect that a big portion of our 
audience can’t afford much more 
than the $4 grounds admission." he 
issaying. ‘That’swhy 1 washoping 
that you would play on the grounds 
stage instead of an arena show. ... ” 

The softspoken, bespectacled 
patriarch of the Family Dog— a re¬ 
incarnated version of the mid-Six- 
ties concert production team— is 
attempting to nail down the enter¬ 
tainment for his Second Annual 
Tribal Stomp. This two-day affair, 
unfolding at the Monterey 
Fairgrounds on Sept. 8 and 9, 
promises to be a whirling, 
gaudy, noisy and altogether unique 
assemblage of .some 42 musical 
acts, including the Clash, Peter 
Tosh, Joan Baez and a re-formed 
Blues Project. All this along with 
poets, dancers, films by Les Blank 
and a b(K)th-strewn midway over¬ 
flowing with a late-summer gath¬ 
ering of an estimated 2,800 revel¬ 
ers. 

The Tribal Stomp headquarters 
hardly seems suited to the task of 
preparing such an event. Inourday 
and age, when the music business 
has become an exact science, this 
office is a refreshing throwback to a 
time when rock and roll concerts 
were rough, experimental, seat-of- 
the-pants operations. A large faded 
red rug covers the painted cement 

Canned Heat’s Bob Hite at last year’s Stomp. 

floor at the entrance of the Potrero 
Hill storefront-cum-command 
post. A picnic table and benches 
serve as the reception area. Perched 
on an end table am.id candles and 
plants, a two-ftxrt-high Buddha 
surveys a roomful of colorful wall 
quilts, knickknacks, press materials 

of every description and a poster of 
JamesGurley, of Big Brotherfic the 
Holding Company fame. 

Helms stands at the back of the 
room in a workspace of cluttered 
tables and jangling phones. 
Around him, a handful of staffers 
jot hurried notes, juggle last- 

Th* Clash Inslstod on coming to tho U.S. a wookoorly to appear at tho Tribal Stomp. 
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Stomping— 
The new left meets the new wave 

at the second annual gathering of the tribes 

minute details and rehash statistics 
from worn clipboards. 

Helms moved into this building 
just 16 months ago. as plans for his 
first Tribal Stomp were escalating 
to a similar frenzy. That show was 
a ten-hour “potiuck and dance” at 
U.C. Berkeley s Greek Theatre on 
Oct. 1, 1978. While generally aes¬ 
thetically pleasing and financially 
succe.s.sful. it was actually more of a 
reunion than a strictly commercial 
venture. 

Helms had been a major pro 
ponent of the local music scene 
during the flower power heyday. 
From his first concert in February 
1966—a Jefferson Airplane/Big 
Brother bill at the Fillmore Audi¬ 
torium— he and the Family Dog 
were known as purveyors of new 
talent and innovators of style. After 
promoting over 300 shows in five 
years, Helms was forced to retire 
when his expanded operation— 
which included concert halls in 
Portland and Denver—incurred 
debts t(X) hefty to manage. “I left 
the business with this heavy feeling 
of being a loser,” Helms recalls. 

When the Grateful Dead's 
Mickey Hart and Barry “The Fish” 
Melton convinced him to produce 
the Berkeley Stomp, the communi¬ 
ty response was tremendous. Old 
friends came out of the woodwork 
to offer assistance, and bands like 
Big Brother and the Paul Butter¬ 
field Blues Band were reunited for 
the one-day celebration. The 
inclu.sion of Country Joe & the 
Fi.sh, Canned Heat, It Was a Beau¬ 
tiful Day and other Sixties-era 

groups led many observers to see 
the event as little more than a nos¬ 
talgic curiosity. 

This year. Helms and his busi¬ 
ness partner, Doug Green, pieced 
together a musical program that 
goes far beyond the reunion appeal 
of the first stomp. Sure, there will 
be plenty of sounds to spark the in¬ 
terest of any Avalon Ballroom 
veteran—Baez, the Blues Project, 
the Fish, Nick Gravenites, Lee 
Michaels, the Chambers Brothers 
and others— but Helms has wisely 
injected this stomp with spicy styles 
from many facets of the musical ex¬ 
perience. Consider the aftermxm 
program of Sat., Sept. 8. The Soul 
Syndicate kicks off at noon with a 
sizzling dose of Jamaican reggae, 
Joe Ely, from Lubbock, Texas, 
follows with his rowdy brand of 
honky-tonk country & western, the 
Chambers Brothers take over the 
stage for their patented psyche¬ 
delic .soul struts and the Clash come 
on for a high-energy fini.sh, charg¬ 
ing the arena with their machine- 
gun-rapid new wave anthems. 

Reggae, C&W, Sixties soul and 
punk rock on the same bill? It's 
enough to send jaded, cliquish 
music lovers of any persuasion right 
up the wall. 

Chet hopes his unusual booking 
policy will send them to the nearest 
ticket agency. “My audience will 
probably always be primarily from 
the so-called Woodstock genera¬ 
tion, due to my history and karma. 
However, what I've attempted to 
do in this show is to establish some 
continuity between music of integ¬ 

rity," he says. “Although everyone 
cxrnsiders these styles to be very dif¬ 
ferent, this show will demonstrate 
that there's a baseline at which it’s 
all the .same. It’s all about the same 
human motivations and psycho¬ 
logical needs.” 

“Tome, there’sa real strong poli¬ 
tical continuity between the Clash 
and Country Joe. The Clash is 
Country Joe ten years later, only it’s 
London instead of Berkeley. The 
fall in a very similar pattern. Coun¬ 
try Joe'solder, has made some com¬ 
promises with life—which I guar¬ 
antee you the Clash will do in five 
or ten years. But that’s not to 
demean where they’re at, which is 
entirely appropriate to them and 
the world they live in. God bless 
people who can still feel hurt in the 
world and are still concerned about 
it. That’s who the Clash are to me. 
And Country Joe & the Fish are 
people who have spent their lives 
playing music in that vein— caring 
very much about the political con¬ 
cerns of people." 

Helms views the punk/new wave 
slogan, “Kill the hippies,” as “no 
worse than Jerry Rubin saying, 
‘Kill your parents,'which he meant 
figuratively and which I think the 
new wave people mean figurative¬ 
ly. 1 think they’re saying that the 
hippie is a model that no longer fits 
the environment that they experi¬ 
ence themselves living in. And I 
think that’s valid. Being a hippie 
was appropriate to our time, but 
not necessarily to theirs. 

"Many of the hippie values did 
get accomplished,” he continues. 

Chet Helms 

“However, the further removed it 
gets from its point of genesis in the 
mid-Sixties, the more stratified, the 
more structured, the more crystal¬ 
lized, the more arbitrary thos val¬ 
ues become. And the less they f it the 
changing world picture. The new 
wave kid’s very valid to challenge 
that hippie hypocrisy. They’re say¬ 
ing, The emperor has no clothes! ’ ” 

According to Bob Smith, Tribal 
Stomp booking coordinator, get¬ 
ting theCla.sh to play the stomp can 
be attributed, at least partly, to the 
presence of Country Joe & the Fish. 
“The Clash’s agency in New York 
had already booked their U.S. 
tour, which begins Sept. 18,” 
Smith says. “So they didn’t want 
the Clash coming over for a Sept. 8 

gig- 
“We went directly to the Clash, 

through some friends of ours in 
London who are personal friends of 
the band. The Clash liked the idea 
of seeing Country Joe and some of 
the other Sixties bands—they’re 
really into the whole thing that 
happened here back then. And they 
understood what the program was 
all about— trying to bring all these 
different people together. 

“So they went back to their agent 
and insisted. The agent then 
worked out the detailswith us, then 
filled in the empty days with other 
engagements. The Clash are really 
looking forward to staying in San 
Francisco with us for a couple of 
days before the .stomp. They’re 
bringing 11 people with them for 
.sort of a vacation. ” 

The other arena .shows are; Sat., 
6 pm, Nick Gravenites, Lee 
Michaels, Maria Muldaur and 
PeterTosh; Sun., noon. Boots, The 
Mighty Diamonds, Big Mama 
Thornton with Mark Naftalin/ 
Ron Thompson Band, Coke Esco- 
vedo, the Blues Project '79 with Al 
Kooper; Sun., 6 pm, Dan Hicks, 
Country Joe & the Fish, Canned 
Heaf, Joan Baez. Also at the arena 
will be Robert Fripp and the Per¬ 
suasions. 

These arena shows, with a capa¬ 
city of 7,000 each, are priced at 
$12.50 per ticket. This also admits 
you onto the fairgrounds for the 
whole day (a $40 pass admits you to 
all four arena shows). 

For you less affluent stumpers 

(which, you will recall. Helms 
expects en masse), a $4-per-day 
grounds pass admits you to all the 
frivolity except the arena shows. 
The fairgrounds are open from 
10:30 am-10:30 pm. Grounds en¬ 
tertainment includes Any Old 
Time String Band, SVT, Donald 
Kinsey & the Chosen Ones, Linda 
Tillery/Mary Watkins Band, Sarah 
Baker, Starbaby and many others. 
Tickets are available through BASS 
(call TELETIX for further infor¬ 
mation). 

The fairgrounds midway will 
feature a crafts and memorabilia 
section, exhibit booths for non¬ 
profit organizations, a poets stage, 
art gallery and plenty of food for 
sale. Picnic areas are available, and 
there will be a supervised children’s 
playground. 

“I certainly do experience the 
fact that last year a lot of it was put 
together on favors, and this year it’s 
been more strictly business, “Helms 
admits. 'This year is a more con¬ 
ventionally organized show in 
terms of the money process and 
financing.” 

Nevertheless, he insists that the 
profit motive remains a secondary 
concern of everyone involved. 
'This show was designed to pro¬ 
mote an ambience and not any par¬ 
ticular stars,” he explains. “It was 
designed to generate an atmos¬ 
phere that was attractive— a gath¬ 
ering of the tribes. Another terrfi I 
would use for tribe is affinity group 
— people with common needs and 
common reasons and common sat- 
isf act ions gather themselves togeth¬ 
er, making a sanctuary for them¬ 
selves to gain full expression of their 
identity. 

“The strength of our promo 
tion is that all the people that are 
involved in it believe in it and will 
promote it them,selves on a grass¬ 
roots level. Part of the lessons to be 
learned here is that if we all con¬ 
tribute our energies to something 
like this collectively, that were 
.strong. ” 

(Tribal Stomp hotline: for toll- 
free information about camping 
facilities, transportation and en¬ 
tertainment lineup.s, call (800)652- 
1455, The gas hotline in Monterey 
is(408)649-2211. f 
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T4 

CLUBS 
SAN FRANCISCO 
Bl8m6y StOnOI Paddy Wagon (Irish/rock), 
Fri. Red Dust (country/bluegrass). Sat., Irish 
Country (Irish). Sun., 5726 Geary, 752-3326. 

Bimbos: Sharon McNight (cabaret). Thurs/30. 
Frj/3t. Sat/1. 1025 Columbus at Chestnut, 835- 
4342. 

The Boarding House: rick & Ruby snow, 
Jane Oornacker. Fri/31-Sal/2, The Fabulous 
Thunderbirds. Tues/4-Wed/5; Crime, the Buddy 
Holly Jr. Show. Fri/7.960 Bush. 441-4333 

The Brasserie Castie Grand: Ron 
Towe, (pop/jazz). 7:30-11 30 nightly. 12th and Fol¬ 
som, 621-9491 

Cadell Place: Donna Turner Band 
(country/rock), Sat/1. Cameron (30’s & 40's), Sun/2 
Jae Ross (cabaret). Sun/2, Pete Zangara (blues). 
Thurs/6, Lovey Blue (blues). Fri/7. 524 Union. 3^1- 
4343 

Capurro’s: Pete Zangara Trio (jazz). Wed and 
Thurs., Pier 46.300 Jefferson, 771-0377 

Chez Jacques: Jae Ross (cabaret), Frt/31, 
Flight. Sun/2, Tony Michaels. Mon/3: Mary Watkins, 
Tues/4, Patty Wolfe, Wed/5: Simon Dray. Thurs/6: 
Susan Burritt Fri/7. Chez Jacques Cafe-Theatre 
Stgrid Wurnschmidl and Bob Dimatteo, Sun/2, Jon 
Sugar, Mon/3; White, White and Co. Thurs/4. 
"Breakfast in Mann" Wed/5-Fri/8 1890 California. 
775-7574 

Chi Chi Thealre: Theresa Baomi Bulls (jazz). 
11 pm. Sat. 440 Broadway. 392-6123, 

The City: Charles Pierce (impressions), nightly, 
special Labor Day show, Mon/3. Montgomery at 
Broadway. 391-7920. 

Coffee Gailery: Rick Kellogg and Grayson 
Street, Fri/31,1353 Grant, 397-3751 

Tha CrapG Escape: Simon Dray (cabaret), 
Thurs. evenings, 6 30-8:30, 150 Kearny, 434-4449 

Dewey’s: John Stafford's Bourbon Street 
Irregulars (Dixieland). Tues-Sat. St Francis. 
Powell at Geary, 397-7000. 

Earthquake McGoon's: Turk Murphy's 
Jazz Band, Tues-Sat . 128 Embarcadero, 986- 
1433 

Eight Immortals Lounge: Chang Sisiers 
(pop). Tues -Sat. Chinatown Holiday Inn, 750 
Kearny. 433-6600 

Fanny’s Restaurant: Martha Lonn 
Sun -Mon.: Tues. Lynn Brown, Tues , Pam Brooks. 
Wed.-Thurs., Patty Wolfe (cabaret), Fri-Sat.. 4230 
18th St.,621-5570 

Garden Bar: A Special Blend & Sekiguci 
Sisters (pop). Tues.-Sat Miyako Hotel. Japan 
Center. 922-3200 

Golden Grommet: live music mghtiy. 834 
Irving St at 10th Ave , 564-6627 

Gorden’s : Tressa Wilson with Jim Brown (pop), 
Fri,-Sat.. Jan Janssen with John Sant (ppp). Sun • 
Mon, Gayle Marie (pop). Tues.-Wed, John Sant 
(jazz piano), Thurs, 859 O'Farrell, 885-0750 

The Great American Music Hall: 
Grant Geisman Band, Thurs/30; Benefit for "Man¬ 
dolin World" featuring David Grisman & Friends. 
Fri/31; Willie Bobo. Sat/1, Larry Coryell. Tues/4. The 
David Grisman Quintet featuring Stephane Grap¬ 
pelli. Wed/5-Fri/7. 859 O'Farrell, 885-0750 

Gulliver’s : Sharon Wagner (pop). Sat/1. Powell 
St. Blues Band. Sun/2, Lisa & Debbie (blues), 
Mon/3; Jeb's Jump Blues Band, Tues/4, 
Headstrong (new wave). Wed/5, the Marin Red 
Show (blues), Thurs/6, Blue Steel (rock). Fri/7. 348 
(Itolumbus, 982-0833 

■ Holy City Zoo: Papaya Juice (comedy), 
Wed -Fri. 408 Clement St.. 752-2846 

Complete 

Entertainment 
^uide 

A listing of Bay Area events 
from Friday through Friday. 

Hotel Utah: Steve Seskin (folk). Fri/31. Chry¬ 
santhemum Ragtime Band, Sat/1, Music By The 
Bay (jazz). Mon/3, open mike, Tues/4. On The Air 
(rock), Wed/5; Hokum and Professor Gizmo (revue), 
Thurs/6. The X-M's (jazz). Fri/7, 500 4th St. at 
Bryant. 821-8308 

Keystone Korner: Eddie Henderson. Julian 
Priester & Billy Hart. Tues/28-Sun/2; Stan Getz, 
Wed/5-Sun/9, 750 Vallejo, 781-0697 

Last Day Saloon: Tasmanian Devlls. Sat/1. 
Steve Seskin (folk). Sun/2; auditions. Mon/3, 
Rescue (rock), Tues/4, Java (rock). Wed/5, Eggs 
Over Easy. ThufS/6, Robert Warner presents The 

water Bros, and Guests. Fri/7. 406 Clement St, 
387-6343 

Major Ponds: Lovey Blue (blues). Fri/31.2801 

California. 567-5010. 

Munchkins: Shelli Capitman (folk), Fri, Sun 
Tues.. Joe Qntiverous (pop). Sat.. Thurs . David Lee 
Williams (piano). Wed , 242 Church, 431-6069 

Mustard Seed Coffeehouse: Dan Car¬ 
doza (jazz). Fri/7,432 Mason. 392-7461 

Network Coffeehouse: open mike, 
Mon/3; lecture/slide show (exploring Turkey), 
Tues/4, Lecture—"How to Find the Right" Job. " 
Tues/4. Lecture—•'Loneliness and Power, ' 
Thurs/6, Bruce Hyde (country & western). Fri/7, 
478 Green. 626-8696 

New Orleans Room: Jimmy Diamond's 
Nob Hill Gang (Dixieland), nightly. The Fairmont. 
California at Mason. 772-5000. 

9’s: Angela (pop), Mon.-Tues.. Jonathan's Folks 
(pop). Sun . 1416 Powell St,, 771-9800 

Old Spaghetti Factory: spaghetti jam 
(comedy), Fn -Sat, Flash Family (comedy), Thurs . 
478 Green, 626-8696. 

Old Waldorf: Jorma Kaukokgn and The White 
Gland. Fri/31; Magazine plus The Pink Section, 
Tues/4-Wed/5; Dr Hook, Thurs/6: The Toons plus 
Peter Crabbe, Fri/7, 444 Battery. 397-3884 

Open Theatre & Cafe: Pony Poindexter 
Quartet (jazz). 11 pm Fri. midnight Sat. 6-11 pm 
Sun; 9 pm Tues , 441 Clement at 7th Ave, 386- 
3086 

The Other Cafe: Back in the Saddle. Fri/Sl. 
100 Carl at Cole. 681 W4e 

Owl & Monkey Cafe: Lumiere (soul/port, 
Fri/31. Oar Harrigan (blues). Sat/1, Roger Saloom 
(folk/original), Fri/7. 1336 9th Ave., 664-9892 

The Palms: Lloyds. Fri/31; Polk at Pme. 673- 
7771 

Papagayos Lounge: Dale Vernon 
(pop/ballad), Tues-Sal, Civic Center Holiday Inn, 
Market at 8th St . 626-6130. 

Paul’s Saloon; High country (bluegrass). Fri., 
Wed,, tba. Sat. Good 01’ Persons (bluegrass) Sun , 
Bluegrass jam session. Mon ; Old Friends (blue- 

■iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitt 

RICK/ ROflDT, 736 Irving between 8th & 9th Ave. 
(formerly Country Roads) 

proudly presents NATASHA & CO. 
San Francisco’s hottest newcomer 

playing rhythm & blues 
SEPTEMBER5,6&7 

LIVE MUSIC EVERY EVENING 
665-6551 
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grass), Tues . Done Gone (bluegrass). l hurs . 3251 
Scolt, 922-W56 

Peta’ S: Peta's House Band (jazz). Fn and 
Sun. Fran Fosten (jazz). Fn., Tues, Coales¬ 
cence (jazz). Wanda Ingram and the Jazztet. Sat. 
poetry, Maye Cavallero Quintet (jazz). Sun . Brazil 
Export (salsa). Mon , Kai Hutchins Tno Oazz). 
Tues , Ed Kelly and the Jazz Express. Wed . Dick 
Pariee and the North Beach Quartet (jazz). 
Thurs , 577 Columbus. 982-4999 

Precita Park Cafe: Cap n Casual & his 
Dukes of Doubleknit (boogie). Fn/Si. Dave Well- 
hausen Group (blues). Sat/1; Sam Rudin (piano 
madness). Sun/2 Night Train (Latin jazz). Wed/5, 
Jim Grantham & Nightbird (jazz), Thurs/6. Junior 
Earl (blues), Fri/7, 300 Precita, 285-6626 

Purple Onion: Terry Dale & Scotl Hughes 
(pop), nightly except Thurs , 140 Columbus, 781- 
0835 

Roldnd’s: Joey Burt Trio with Jamie Davis 
(jazz). Fn . Federico Cervantes Trio (jazz). Sat., 
afternoon Sun. Tues-Thurs, John Cordoni Big 
Band Ijazz). Sun -Mon., 2095 Hayes. 387-3859 

Rick’s Roads: Starfire. Fri/31-Sat/1; Nata¬ 
sha & Co (f&b). Wed/5-Fri/7.736 Irving. 665-6551 

The Savoy Tivoli: Boboiunde. Fn/31, voice 
Farm/Eye Protection (new wave). Sun/2. 1434-30 
Upper Grant Ave , 362-7024 

Sherlock Holmes, Esq Enrique Bocedi 
(violinist), nightly. Holiday Inn—Union Square, 
30th door. 398-8900. 

Temple Beautiful: Tuxedo Moon (new 
wave). Levi and the Rockets, D.O A , Sat/2. 1839 
Geary. 924-6032 

Terrace Room: Abe Batlat Trio (easy 
Listening), nightly from 9 pm. St Francis, Powell 
at Geary. 397-7000. 

Tonga Room: Amapola and the Entertain¬ 
ers (pop). Tues -Sat., Nancy Chen and the Shades 
of Jade (pop). Sun -Mon . Fairmont Hotel. Cali¬ 
fornia ai Mason. 772-5000 

Venetian Room: Biiiy Ecksnne (|azz). 
Thurs/30-Wed/12, The Fairmont, Mason at Cali¬ 
fornia. 772-5163. 

Washington Square Bar & Brill: Mike 
Lipskin (piano jazz), Sun/2. Burt Bales (jazz), 
Mon/3-Tues/4. Norma Teagarden (jazz), Wed/5, 
Dick Fregulia & Dorothy Moscowitz (jazz). 
Thurs/6; John Horton Cooper (jazz). Fri/7. 1707 
Powell. 902-8123 

EAST BAY 
Ace McMurphy’s: Theresa Naum Bulls. 
Tues -Wed , 1103 Embarcadero. Oakl. 893-6700. 

Barclay Jack’s: sf umiied, ihtough sepi 
29, Daybreak L.T D . Sun.-Mon.. Solstice (fusion), 
Tues -Wed,. 1211 Embarcadero. Oakl,. 261-3287 

Come Back Inn: Nanues, Fn/sl. Frank 
Biner & the Nightshift. Sat/l, Unreal Band, 
ThufS/6; Sneezer. Fri/7. 2516 Durant. Berk , 548- 
2452 

Freight and Salvage: closed tin Tues/ii. 
1827 San PabloAve.. Berk , 548-1761 

Hidden Valley Ranch: Murphy s Law, 
Fn -Sun . 2000 Stanford, Fremont, 656-3959 

International Cafe: Road star savage 
Next Exit, Fri/31; Violation. Justin Case, Sat/1. 
audilions, Mon/3; Lost Angelas. Tues/4, The New 
Critics, Teaser, Wed/5, initial Shock, Storyteller. 
Thurs/6. Prairie Fire. Oquisha Paradox. Fri/7, 
2516 Telegraph, Berk , 841-9070. 

La Pena: The Vickie Randall Band (women’s 
music), Sat/1. Gary Lapow & Janet Smith, Sun/2, 
Rumberos de San Martin (salsa). Mon/3. Belfast 
Folk (Irish), Fri/7, 3105 Shalluck, Berk , 849-2568 

Keystone: Moonlighters. Fri/31. Maria 
Muldaur. Sat/1. Asleep At The Wheel, Mon/3. 
Spitballs, Fri/7. 2119 University Ave , Berk 841- 
9903 

Larry Blake’s: Rick Kellog and the Hath- 
skeller Band (r&b), Sat/1 •Sun/2. Rose Street 
(jazz), Mon/3. Andrei Kitaev (jazz piano). Tues/4, 
Wanda Ingram and Jazztelte (jazz). Wed/5, The 
Rathskeller Band (r&b). Thurs/6. Pure Honey 
(jazz, rock disco). Fri/7, 2367 Telegraph. Berk . 
848-0886. 

Mr. Majors: sugar Pie DeSanto (r&b). Fri/31- 
Mon/3. Disco Dave. Tues and Thurs , Herb 
Gibson jam session, Sun . 8021 MacArthur. Oakl. 
579-6000 

Tha Point: Laune Lewis. Fri/31-Sat/1. Fri/7- 
Sal/0. Dick Oxtot's Golden Age Jazz Band. Fn • 
Sat, 32 Washington Ave . Point Richmond, 233- 
4295 ^ 

Rosebud’s: Back Up and Push (string, swing 

and jazz). Fri/31.433 First St.. Benecia. (707)745- 
9988 

Town HoUSa: Texas Chainsaw. Fri/31. Back 
in the Saddle, Back Up and Push. Sat/1: 5862 
Doyle. Emeryville. 658-2885 

The Village: The Common People, nightly 
except Tues., 732 Tuolomne. Vallejo. (707)552- 
9497 

SOUTH BAY 
Alpan Glow: Pappas Brothers. Fri/31, The 
Other One, Sat/1. 18564 Mission. Hayward, 276- 
2310 
Barney Steele’s: chuck wagon & me 
Wheels, Fn/31, Mark Ford Band. Sat/l-Sun/2; 
Bishop Norman Williams. Tues/4, Jarvis Ensem¬ 
ble, Wed/5. J. D Borman Band, ThufS/6-Fn/7. 590 
Veteran's Bivd , Redwood City, 365-1230 

Bodega: Luther Tucker, Fri/31. Skycreek. 
Sal/1. Bools. Sun/2, tba. Mon/3. Houserockers. 
Tues/4. Tommy Tulone, Wed/5, tba. Thurs/6, 
Houserockers, Fn/7. 30 South Central. Campbell. 
(400)374-4000 

The Cellar: Joe Ferrara, Fn/31. Joe Cannon, 
Sat/1. Back in the Saddle. Sun/2; Craig Ferguson, 
Mon/3. Sean Seaman. Tues/4, the John and 
Suzanne Band. Wed/5. Terry Garlhwaiie. Thurs/6. 
Joe Cannon, Fri/7. 4926 El Camino Real. Los 
Altos. 946-0220 
■ The Country Tavern: Poket Face, 
Fri/31, The Original Hoo Doo Rhythm Devils, 
Fn/31-Sat/1, Laugh Your Ass Off. Tues/4. Ball 
Taylor Band, Wed/5. Hoi Cider. Thurs/6. Glide, 
Fn/7-Sat/8, 4926 El Camino Real. Sunnyvale, 
(408)736-0921 

The Castaway: Pal Gam (Guitar), wed- 
Sat. Harry Gibson (piano). Wed -Sun , Coyote 
Point. San Mateo. 347-1027 

Fargo’s: stardust. Fri/31-Sat/l. starfire. 
Sun/2; Friends. Mon/3-Tues/4; Joe Shanno, 
Wed/5, Hush. Sat/6, 2540 California, Mountain 
View. 941-6373 

Frenchy’s:j D Borman Band. Fri/31.29097 

Mission. Hayward. 502-7440 

The Garrett: Souvenirs (easy listening), 
Fri/31. Julie Farboiin, Sat/1. Mitch Ballard. 
Tues/4. Joel Abramson. Wed/5. Joe Farrara, 
Thurs/e, tba. Fti/7. The Pruneyard, Campbell, 
(408)371-6508 

The Hall: Hot Cider. Ffi/31-Sun/2. Nimbas. 
Tues/4, Rags. Wed/5, tba. Thufs/6, tba, Fri/7. 
1425 Burlingame Ave . Burlingame, 348-1112. 

Iron Works Restaurant: Boarding 
House Reach, Fri/31. Tye. Sat/1. Chanter. S'un/2, 
Steve Seskin. Tues/4, Rye Patch Reservation, 
Wed/5. Boarding House Reach. ThufS/6. Mark 
Ford Band, Fn/7, 3877 El Camino Real. Palo Alto. 
493-3433 

Keystone: Mana Muldaut, Fri/31. Shakin 
Street and Glide. Sal/1. Asleep at the Wheel, plus 
Chuck Wagon and the Wheels, Sun/2. KFAT Fat 
Fry, Shagbark Hickory, George, plus Hearts 
on Fire, Thurs/6: Sunnyland Slim, Eddie Clean- 
head Vinson, Nick Graveniies, Fri/7. 260 Cali¬ 
fornia Ave , Palo Alto, 324-1402. 

Kuumbwa Jazz Center: sian PopimTrio. 
Sun/2; George Coleman Quartet, Mon/3, Thurs/6. 
320-2 Cedar St. Santa Cruz, (408)427-2227 

Miramar Beach Inn: streamliner. Fn/si. 
tba, Mon/3. Armed Forces. Tues/4, Boarding 
House Reach, Wed/5-Thurs/6. Deluxe. Fn/7. 
Coast Hwy . Half Moon Bay, 726-9053 

0dySS6y Room: Bandana, through Sat/1. 
799 El Camino Real. Sunnyvale. (408)245-4448 

PJ’S: Body Heat. Fri/31-Sat/1; Magic. Sun/2. 
261 California Dr.. 344-5745 

The Rio: Michael Spears. Rock Island. 
Invasion, Fri/31. Mistress, Stu Blank and his 
Band. Sat/l. Jon H Storm plus Reconstruction. 
Thurs/6, Big Art & the Trashmasters RenuQion 
('50s and '60s rock), Fri/7. 140 Parker Ave. 
Rodeo. 799-0075. 

Smokey Mountain: skycreek plus 
Stoneground. Fri/31; Rockwell plus Stoneg/ound, 
Sat/1. Rags. Sun/2, Hot Cider. Mon/3. Omega. 
Tues/4, Rockwell. Wed/5. Folly's Poll. Thurs/6, 
Hoo Doo Rhythm Devils. Fri/7, 33 Central Ave , 
Campbell. (408)866-8288 

The Wooden Nickel: Poker Face. sat/i. 
Glide. Sun/2. Coast, Mon/3. Rockwell. Tues/4, 
Avalon. Wed/5. Glide. Thurs/6. Mirage. Fri/7, 
2505 The Alameda. Santa Clara, (408)247-0552 

NORTH BAY 
The Cabaret: Srisllecone & act tba. Fri/31. 
85 La Plaza. Cotati. (707)795-7622 

DavOOd’s: The Belair Quartet (string jazz). 
Sat/1. William Feasley (classical guitar). Sun/2. 
Sy Perkoff & Paul Breslin (classical piano), Mon/3. 
Tony Angelo (classical piano). Tues/4, Keni (fla¬ 
menco guitar). Wed/5, Mark Nafialin (blues 
piano), Thurs/6, Gregory James & Barry Shulman 
Oazz guitar & saxophone). Fri/7. 22 Miller. Mill 
Valley, 388-2000 

The Inn of the Beginning: vicke Handle 
Band. Fri/31; Chuck Wagon and the Wheels, 
Sat/1, Teresa Trull, through Thurs/6. Colati. 795- 
9955 

The Steve Seskin & Friends. Fri/31. 
234 S Mam, Sebastopol, (707)823-5240 

The Marshall Tavern: Dakota. Friot ihe 
Michael Barclay Band. Sat/l. Hwy 1, Mar¬ 
shall. 663-8141 

'Rancho Nicasio:zSons,F/i/31. l Rancbena, 
Rd.Nicasio, 662-2012 

Sleeping Lady Cafe: John Aiiair & sieve 
Mitchell, Fri/31. Boarding House Reach, Sat/l 
Gospel Music. Sun/2, Mel Brown & Bobby Forte 
Band. Mon/3, Reconstruction. Tues/4 Ara¬ 
besque, Wed/5, Splash, ThufS/6, Ray Spiegel & 
Friends, Fri/7.58 Bolmas. Fairfax. 456-2044 

Uncle Charlie’s: Fat Chance & the 
Sneakers. Fri/31, Logos & Dancers. Sal/1. Jules 
Broussard. Sun/2. Dancer & the Hams Brothers. 
Wed/5. Jules Broussard, Thufs/6. Stoneground & 
Smoke Inc . Fri/7, 5626 Paradise, Corte Madera. 
924-9927 

Yountvllle Saloon: staibapy. Fnii. saeo 
Washington, Yountville, (707)944-2761 

“tba" stands for “to be announced." 

I indicates comedy acts. 

THEJffER 
OPENINGS 
“A Midsummer Night’s Dream”: 
William Shakespeare's most fanciful play pre¬ 
sented by the Berkeley Shakespeare Festival 
Opens Fri/31 and plays Wed -Sun through Sept 
23. Wed and Thurs . 7:30 pm. $5, $4.50 students, 
seniors, $2 50 6-12, under 6 tree. Fri. and Sat, 0 
pm. and Sun . 2 pm. $6. $5.50 students, seniors, 
$3 6-12. under 6 free John Hinkel Park. South¬ 
ampton Rd. and the Arlington. Berk 845-0303 

“Dancin’ ”: Bob Fosses's new musical en¬ 
tertainment. Opens Mon/3, and plays daily 
through Oct 13 Mon-Sat at 0 30 pm. Sun. at 7 
pm, and Wed and Sat at 2 30 pm The San Fran¬ 
cisco Civic Light Opera at the Qrpheum Theater. 
1192 Market $8 50-$20.50 552-4002 

“A Delicate Balance”: Edwaro Aibee s 
Pulitzer Prize-winning play about the fracturing of 
a neurotic Connecticut family With actors 
Michael Liebert. Mary Rose McMaster and Bar¬ 
bara Oliver: directed by Dor) West Opens Wed/5 
and plays Tues -Sun through Oct. 21. Tues -Sat 
at 8 pm and Sun at 2 and 7 pm Berkeley Reper¬ 
tory Theatre. 2980 College Ave , Berk $4-$9 
045-4700 

“The America Busted Family Hour": 
a satirical revue that takes a biting look at politi¬ 
cal and social situations in San Francisco. Much 
of the material pertains to the gay scene, but it's 
"for and about everyone. " Opens Fri/7. and plays 
Fri and Sal through Oct 1 7 30 pm Presented 
by KatosRota at the Top Floor Gallery. 330 Grove 
(behind the Opera House) $3 50. S3 students, re-- 
lired 861-0362 

“Doppo, Clown ol Yesteryear”: 
world renowned mime Leonard Pill's solo per¬ 
formance piece about an old French circus clown 
lost in his memories Opens Fr/7 and plays Fn - 
Sun through Sept 30 at 8:30 pm Fort Mason's 
Manna Theatre. Bldg 310, Laguna and Manna 
Blvds S3 SO 846-5396 

ONGOING 
“Three One-Acts by Robon Patrick": 
presented by the Diablo Actors Ensemble. Thurs - 
Sat at 8 pm and Sun at 7 pm through Sept 8 
Sat/31 IS a special benefit show tor the Muscular 
Dystrophy Foundation; tickets are $2 general and 
Si for students and seniors. Parkside Playhouse, 
Parkside Circle. Concord. S4, $3 students, se¬ 
niors. 671-3065. 

“Blithe Spirit”: Noel Coward's comedy by 
the Actors' Ark Theater Thurs.-Sun through 
Sept 8 8 pm Gill Theater, USF. Fulton and Cole 
Sts. 221-1590 

“Under the Gaslight”: a classic issos 
melodrama plus a musical Oho with songs and 
dances from the same period Fri. and Sat. 
through Sept 6 at 8:30 pm And. Sun/2 at 8 pm 
Oakland Civic Theatre at the Lakeside Park 
Garden Center. 666 Bellevue. Oakl. 452-2909 

“Catch-22”: WW II black comedy by the Uni¬ 
corn Stage Company Thurs -Sat through Sept 8 
at 0 pm. Unicorn Theatre. 141 Leavenworth St 
(at Goidengate) S3 50.929-8257 or 648-9186 

“Jacques Brel is Alln and Woll and 
Living in Paris": Ruth Hastings and Co. perform 
Eric Blau and Mort Shuman's musical based on 
the lyrics and commentary of the late singer- 
composer, Jacques Brel Tues -Fn at 0 pm, Sat. 
at 8 and 10:30 pf^, and Sun at 3 and 8 pm 
Through Sept 9 Alcazar Theater, 650 Geary $6- 
$0 775-7100 

“Suicide in B-llat”: uagic Theatre pre¬ 
sents another West Coast premiere by Pulitzer 
Prize-winner Sam Shepard, a wild metaphysical 
who-done-it in which characters change forms as 
easily as a jazz combo improvises Directed by 
Robert Woodruff Thurs.-Sun through Sept 9 
8 30 pm Bldg 314. Fort Mason. Manna and La¬ 
guna Blvds SS. S4 students, seniors 865-9926 

*'B8b6S in Arms”: the show must go on as 
Los Altos Conservatory Theatre presents the old 
Rodgers and Hart musical about summer slock 
apprentices struggling to stage an original musi¬ 
cal revue. In repertory through Sept 15 at 6 pm 
97 Hillview Ave. Los Altos $4.50 Wed-Thurs 
and $5 50 Fn-Sun 941-5220 

”How the Other Half Loves”: Aian 
Ayckbourn's comedy of manners using a set that 
at once represents the living rooms of two sub¬ 
urban homes, revealing the simultaneous action 
of the two couples dwelling within Wed.-Sun at 8 
pm plus Sun at 2 30 pm through Sept 16. Reinis- 
Joffe Productions at the Showcase Theatre. 430 
Mason (at Geary). 421-6162. 

“Rosencrantz and Guildenstern 
Are Dead": Tom Stoppard, in this Tony Award 
and Critics' Circle play, creates an existential 
comedy through a behind-the-scenes look at 
"Hamlet " In repertory through Sept. 21 at 8 pm 
Los Altos Conservatory Theatre. 97 Hillview Ave . 
Los Altos. $4 50 Wed and Thurs , SS 50 Fri.-Sun 
94lf522B. . 

“No Sanctuary”: a performance piece 



combining mime, music and language by 
Mimesis, Jean Crossman. Jeff Barber and Bob 
Tomlin Fri. and Sat. through Sept 22 8 30 pm. 
The Performance Space. 1350 Waller (at 
Masonic). $3 285-3719. 

“ColdStina”: a raucous, bawdy and bloody 
Spanish tale of lechery and witchcraft, written by 
Edward Senior with music by Val Leone Adapted 
from the classic by Fernando de Rojas. Fri. and 
Sat. through Sept 22. 8;30 pm. SlageGroup 
Theater, 449 Powell (at Sutter). $3 50. 433-1226 

“Wait Until Dark”; Juliet Mills stars as a 
blind woman terrorized by criminals in Frederick 
Knott's suspense thriller Tues-Sun through 
Sept 23. S9-S12. Alcazar Theater. 650 Geary 
775-7100 

“The Sistuhs”: a musical written by Saun- 
dra Sharp that profiles black women's lives, loves 
and the ways they survive Thurs -Sat at 8 30 pm 
and Sun. at 5:30 pm through Sept. 23. Oakland 
Ensemble Theatre, 660 13lh St., OakI $5 Fri. and 
Sat.. S4 Thurs. and $3.50 Sun. 832-8030. 

“A Thousand Clowns”: Herb Gardner s 
classic comedy presented by Buffalo Produc¬ 
tions Thurs -Sun through Sept. 23. 8 pm. Theatre 
Metamorphose, 2525 8th St. Berk $3 50, $2.50 
seniors. 548-7677 

“Curse of the Starving Class”: sam 
Shepard's wrenching journey through the Ameri¬ 
can dream with a '‘peculiarly American" rural 
family Thurs.-Sun through Sept 30 8 pm. 
Berkeley Stage Company. 1111 Addison (off San 
Pablo), Berk. $6. $5 Thurs. and Sun., $1 off for 
students, seniors and unemployed 548-4728. 

“Arms and the Man": Shaw s classic sa¬ 
tire on war and the professional fighting man. 
Thurs.-Sun through Sept 30. 8 pm Directed by 
Michelle Truffaut at the SF Repertory Company. 
4147 19th St. (at Collingwood). $5, $4 Thurs. and 
Sun. 863-4859 

"Child’s Play": Robert Marasco's thriller 
about a Catholic boarding school that erupts in 
savagery In repertory through Oct. 12. 8 pm Los 
Altos Conservatory Theatre. 97 Hillview Ave , Los 

$4.50 Wed and Thurs. and $5.50 Fri.-Sun. 
941-5228. 

"Dames at Sea": Miner, Haimsohn and 
Wise's fast-stepping musical Fri. and Sat. 
through Oct. 13. 8:30 pm. Plus Thurs from Sept. 
13 to Oct. 4 at 8 pm The Masquers Playhouse. 
105 Park Place. Point Richmond. 526-1038. 

“Ain’t Misbehavin’ ": a stompin', strut- 
tin', high-hattin' tribute to Fats Waller, with more 
than 30 songs composed, collaborated on. or 
simply recorded by the great jazzman, Tues. 
through Thurs. at 8 pm. Fri and Sat at 8:30 pm. 
Wed and Sat. at 2 30 pm and Sun. at 3 pm. 
through Oct. 14. The Curran Theatre, 445 Geary. 
$10-$19 673-4400 

★ “Playwrights’ Focus”: a secies oi 
new plays given rehearsed readings by the SF 
Actors Ensemble. A discussion follows. Series 
runs at 8 pm through Oct. 20, call for exact dales 
and titles: 861-9015 2940 16th Si. $1 

“Grand Illusion": Donald McClean pre¬ 
sents a revue of music, magic and humor, fea¬ 
turing illusionist Marshall Magoon. with grand illu¬ 
sions constructed by John Gaughan. who built all 
the illusions for Doug Henning's TV specials and 
stage shows Wed and Thurs, at 8 pm. Fri. and 
Sat at 8 and 10 pm, and Sun. at 3 and 7 pm 
Hippodrome Theater. 412 Broadway. $6-$8. $2 
off for children and seniors. 982-2343 

“The Passion of Dracula”: an aii-new 
version of the classic vampire tale directed by 
Bob Hall. Tues-Fri, at 8 pm. Sat at 7 and 10 30 
pm, and Sun. at 3 and 7:30 pm in an open-ended 
engagement On Broadway Theatre, 435 Broad¬ 
way $8-$12. 398-0800. 

“Asparagus Valley Cultural Society”: a 
musical comedy revue blending magic, music, 
stand-up comedy, pantomime and side-show 
Tues.-Thurs. at 8:30 pm. Fri. and Sat. at 7 and 10 
pm. and Sun. at 3 and 7:30 pm. $6 50-$8 50. An 
open-ended engagement Phoenix Theatre. 430 
Broadway. 397-3700. 

“Irving Berlin in Revue”: a iribute ib 
the popular songwriter in celebration of his 90th 
birthday Produced and directed by Barry Koron, 
Thurs.-Mon at 8:30 pm. in an open-ended en¬ 
gagement. Chi Chi Theatre Club. 440 Broadway 
$7. $8 on Fri. and Sat. 392-6213. 

“Beach Blanket Babylon go«s io tha 

Stars”: Steve Silver presents the latest incarna¬ 
tion of the long-running musical "Beach Blanket 
Babylon Goes Bananas" with a Snow White-in- 
Tinseltown theme. Wed.-Thurs. at 8 pm. Fri. and 
Sat. at 8 and 10:30 pm, and Sun at 3 and 7:30 
pm. Club Fugazi, 678 Green $8-$8 50. 421-4222. 

“The Taming of the Shrew": wild 
West Ltd. re-interprets the Shakespearean 
classic and sets it at the American frontier. 
Directed by James Dunn. Tues -Sat. at 8 pm and 
Sun. at 2 and 7 pm in an open-ended engage¬ 
ment. Cannery Theatre, 2801 Leavenworth, 
441-6800 

CLOSING 
“Evita”: Civic Light Opera presents this mu¬ 
sical based on the life of Eva Peron. controversial 
wife of the former Argentinian dictator Juan 
Peron. Through Sept 1. Fri, and Sat at 8:30 pm, 
matinee at 2:30 pm on Sat. Orpheum Theatre, 
1192 Market $8 50-$18. 552-4002. 

“Side by Side by Sondheim”: the 
Broadway musical revue presented by Theatre- 
Works. In repertory Fri. & Sat. through Sept. 1 
8:30 pm Palo Alto Community Theatre, 1305 
Middlefieid Rd., Palo Alto. $5. $3 seniors, under 
18 329-2623. 

“How to Succeed in Butinett Without 
Really Trying”: a musical comedy about making 
It up the corporate ladder by Cal State Hayward's 
Summer Repertory Theatre. Ffi/31 and Satyi at 
8 15 pm. University Theatre, Carlos Bee Blvd. at 
Mission $3. $2 students, seniors, 881 -3724 

“Sister Girl”: Danny Duncan wrote, choreo¬ 
graphed and directs his latest musical about 
teenage love in the ghetto Fri. and Sat through 
Sept 1 8:30 pm Bayview Opera House, Third 
and Newcomb Sts. $3 50 advance. $4 at the 
door 824-1283 

“An Evening with Brecht”: by the 
Bear Republic Theater featuring a cabaret-style 
performance of his writings and songs and the 
one-act. "The Exception and the Rule." Thurs - 
Sun, through Sept. 2. 3 pm. UC Santa Cruz Barn 
Theater. $4. $3 students, seniors, children, low 
income, $2.50 all seats on Sun. (408) 429-4001 

1..-r. 

“Room Sorvico": Hilarious complications 
In the rooms of a Broadway hotel make up this 
1937 comedy. Through Sept. 2, Berkeley Reper¬ 
tory Theatre, 2980 College, Berk $5 50-$8- 845- 
4700 

★ “Calico Jim”: a Barbary Coast melo¬ 
drama presented by the Thieves Theatre Com¬ 
pany as part of this summer's interpretive pro¬ 
gram at the SF Historic Ships. Hyde Street Pier. 
Sunoays through Sept. 2 at 1:30, 3 and 4 pm. 
Free 

“Mummenschanz”; this highly ac- 
claimed Swiss mime troupe traces the evolu¬ 
tion of life and creates living sculpture Thurs at 
8 pm. Fri. and Sat. at 8 30 pm, matinees on Sat 
and Sun at 2 30 and 3 pm. respectively. Through 
Sept, 2. Marines' Memorial Theater, $14-$10.50. 
673-6440 

“Bite of the Rose”: a new work by The 
Blake Street Hawkeyes as piart of the Eureka 
Theatre Summer Festival of Experimental Per¬ 
formance "A story of subterfuge and sex. gar¬ 
dens and barrooms, and foul play " Thurs.-Sun at 
8 pm through Sept. 2. 2299 Market $5, $4 Thurs 
and Sun. 863-7133. 

“H.M.S. Pinafore”: Gilbert and Sullivan's 
lively burlesque of the British Navy presented by 
A C T Thurs. at 8 pm. Fri at 8.30 pm. Sat at 2:30 
and 8 30 pm and Sun, at 3 and 7 30 pm Through 
Sept 2 Geary Theater. 450 Geary St. 673-6440 

SHORT RUNS 
“You Can’t Take it With You”: Kauf¬ 
man and Hart's comedy presented by San Jose 
State's University Theatre Arts Department. 
Thurs/6-Sat/8 at 8 pm. 125 S. 7th St, San Jose 
$3, $1.50 students. (408) 277-2777 

★ “Sketches”: a sequence of character 
sketches depicting a Northern California rural 
family by Steve Morris A Wednesday-One-Acl at 
the Berkeley Stage Company Wed. through Sept 
26 at 8 pm. 1111 Addison St. Berkeley 99*. 540- 
4728 

“ThS Physicists": Fnednch Durrenmatt's 
psycho-comedy involving nuciear secrets. 'SSSC 
Newton and Albert Einstein, directed by John Chi¬ 
chester at the Florence Schwimley Little Theater. 
Fri/7 and 14 at 8:30 pm and Sat/8 and 15 at 2:30 
and 8 30 pm. Allston Way between Grove and Mil- 
via Sts. Berk $2-50.845-2308, 

“Solitude”: a one-act by Karen Bogen about 
a CIA analyst in Vietnam during the last months of 
American withdrawal. Fri/31, Sal/1 and Sun/2 at 8 
pm at Fort Mason's Marina Music Hall. Bldg. 314, 
Laguna and Marina Blvds. $2 50. 548-9131 

“Scenes from Life”: me Flash Family's 
exploration of the human condition created spon¬ 
taneously from audience suggestion Sat/8, 15 
and 22 at 8:30 pm Fort Mason's Blue Bear Music 
Hall, Bldg. 314. Laguna and Marina Blvds $3 
441-4384 

“BoatloniBnia": the national louring com¬ 
pany's production of thp smash Broadway hil 
with eight musicians playing more than 3C 
Beatles' songs and visuals detailing the history of 
the decade Through Sept 2 at 8 pm, The Con¬ 
cord Pavilion. 2000 Kirker Pass Rd., Concord. 
$8.50, $9.50 reserved seals. $6.50 lawn seating. 
Gates open at 6 pm for picnics. 798-3311 

•*’“Squash”: the San Francisco Mime 
Troupe's latest hardhitting musical comedy about 
the gas shortage, community gardens and the 
abuse of power. At the Sunken Meadow this 
weekend. Golden Gate Park behind the deYoung 
Museum. Sat/l. Sun/2 and Mon/3 at 2 pm. Free 
285-1717 

“Da Compras": Guatemaltecan Manuel 
Arce's political comedy dgne in Spanish by 
Teatro Gusto, a community-based Latino group 
from SF. Fri/31 and Sat/1 at 8 pm. The Capp 
Street Center, 362 Capp St. $2. 543-6345. 

Play Raadinq* presented by the Western 
Addition Cultural Center's play reading series as 
part of the Summer's End Festival- Fri/31 at 7 3C 
pm 762 Fulton St 921-7976. 

★ “The Rocky Hieroglyphic 
Show”: a one-act featuring the meeting of King 
Tut and energy mogul David Rockefeller pre¬ 
sented by the Plutonium Players Free in the 
parks through the month of Sept.; this week's 
show is on Mon/3 at Willard Park. 2720 Hillegass, 
Berk. 2 pm. 655-1715. 

PERFORMANCE ART/ 
DANCE THEATER 
“Fiutter tor C.B.”: - a nighttime attic lec¬ 
ture/performance involving moth navigationa 
systems, enlightenment metaphors, and thirc 
rate special effects technology " Part of an in¬ 
stallation by Bob Jones, "Moth Brief Work." that 
runs Frl/7 to Wed/12 from 12 noon to 4 pm at 
Works. 248 Auzerais Ave.. San Jose “Flutter" is 
pierformed at 9 pm on Fri/7. (408) 297-5740. 

★ “Outdoor Month”: so Langlon SI pre- 
senis six outdoor installations and performances 
during the month of Sept. This week's events: 
Carter Hodgkin installs a series of sidewalk draw¬ 
ings In chalk and powdered pigments at the cor¬ 
ners of Folsom and Langton Sts. starting Wed/4 
The drawings will disintegrate and be re-done 
every week, best viewing days will be Wednes¬ 
days Sue Berkey installs a sculpture of 100 mir¬ 
rors on the east wall of 1038 Howard St, or 
Wed/4, which can be seen through Sept. Per¬ 
formance Foundation, under the direction ol 
Darryl Sapien. presents. "Portrait of the Artist x 
3." a walk-through performance at the ruins of 
Playland at the Beach, Great Highway and Bal¬ 
boa SI. Sat/1 at 8:30 pm. These events are all 
free A reception for all six artists will be on Tues/ 
4 from 6 to 8 pm at 80 Langton St. 626-5416. 

“Moon Opors": an experimental piece 
based on the Carl Orff opera, "Der Mond " Con¬ 
ceived. directed and performed by Julie Hebert, 
resident director at the Eureka Theatre. Barry 
Lane and Susan Tairstein. Fri/31 and Sat/1 at mid¬ 
night. Eureka Theafre. 2299 Market St. $3 
863-7133 

•k “Vita”: a bilingual physical theater piece 
conceived and performed by Guldltta Tornetfa. 
Fridays through Sept 7 at 10:30 pm. The Ancient 
Current Gallery. 2205A Pine St. (at Webster). 
Free, donations welcomed. 567-3724. 

“Varbal Eyas": a senes of performance 
art/poetry readings presented every Thursday 
nighi through Sept. •13-'thls. 'JOdilhtBarry 

...SV.If I - -6 Ik .t ' 

and Ron Silllman 8 pm. Crossroads Community. 
1499PotreroAve $2 826-4290 

CIRCUS/COMEDY/ 
CABARET 
Papaya Juica presents comedic improvi¬ 
sation every Wed.-Fri, at the Holy City Zoo, 408 
Clement St. 9 pm. 752-2846. 

Tha Ringling Bros, and Barnum 
and Bailey Circua: the 109th Edition of the 
Greatest Show on Earth. Through Mon/3 at the 
Cow Palace. Daly City. $4-$7, $1 off under 12 at 
selected shows. 584-2480 

“Breakfast in Marin”; a musical comedy 
about a young woman from Ohio and her adven¬ 
tures in Mann County. Wed.-Sat through Sat/15 
and Wed and Thurs. from Wed/19 to ThufS/27. 8 
pm. Chez Jacques. 1390 California St. (at Hyde) 
$3.50. 775-7574 

Flash Family: spontaneous theater based 
on audience suggestion every Thurs at the Old 
Spaghetti Factory, 478 Green. North Beach, $2 
441-4304 

Spaghatti Jam: Improvisatlonal comedy 
skits every Fri -Sat. at 9 pm with a free "midnight 
show" at 11:30 pm. Jam members conduct a 
workshop on improv. basics every Mon at 6:30 
pm Old Spaghetti Factory, 478 Green. North 
Beach. $2 421-0221. 

“Judy’s Songs: A Celebration”; a 
revue of Judy Garland songs and dance, pre¬ 
viewing Fri. and Sat through Sept 15, before 
moving to SF in the fall. 6 pm Santa Clara Arena 
Theatre. 3091 El Camino Real. Santa Clara. $5 
998-4126. 

“Double Feature”; the Rocky Horror 
Picture Show and a theater group duplicating its 
entire cast and performing in tandem with the 
movie Every Sal. at midnight at the Strand Thea¬ 
tre, 1127 Market St. 552-5991 

“Quirks": a revue in the classic tradition, 
which takes a satirical look at the Seventies. Fri. 
at 0:30 pm and Sat. at 7:30 and 10 pm. Open 
Theatre, 441 Clement St (at 6th Ave ) $5 386- 

3086. 

4th Annual Stand-Up Comedy 
Competition; Into the finals this weekend with 
two shows at the Old Waldorf. 444 Battery St. 
Sat/1 at 6 and 11 pm. (Sunday's show is sold out). 
$6.50 adv , $7.50 day of show. 397-4335 

“Reginald Figtree and Your Favo- 
rite Ladies”: "His exquisitely gowned puppets 
move, with astonishing realism, to the music of 
Gershwin. Cole Porter, Rodgers and Hart, and 
others. Wed and Thurs. at 8 30 pm and Sun at 
7 30 pm through Sept The Open Theater, 441 
Clement. $2 50. 386-3086 

“Comedy after Dark”: a midnight 
comedy series on Fri. at the Chi Chi Theater Club, 
440 Broadway $3, 1 drink minimum 392-6213. 

B indicates comedy acts. 
"tba” stands (or “to be announced.” 

MIND& 
MATTER 

Yogs RBtrBSt: enjoy a weekend with Indian 
yogi Dadajii Vimalananda. Fri/3l-Sun/2, Ralston 
White Retreat. Mill Valley. $50. 924-3714 

The Joy of Intimacy: or how to take the 
worry out of being close, a lecture by Katherine 
Pyle. Fri/31.8 pm. Treasure. 5461 Lawton, Oakl.. 
$4,665-9990 

YMCA Senior Associates: monthly 
meeting. Fri/31. 1:30 pm, room 200, Central 
YMCA. 220 Golden Gate. SF, 885-0460 

★ Meeting with Sufi Master: Dr 
Javad Nurbakhsh available for individual 
meetings from Fri/31 until mid-September. Khani- 
qahi NImatullahi, 4021 19th Ave.. SF. free. 586- 
1313. 

Horse Awareness Day: a workshop to 
introduce you to horses, learn fundamentals of 
horse care, assertiveness training and riding real 
horses. Sat/1. 10 am-4 pm. Bear Creek Road. 
Martinez, $15.223-7670 

Art Therapy Workshop: sat/i, to am-3 
pm. Top Floor Gallery, 33Q Grove. SF, $10. 346- 
2990 

★ strawberry Hill Tour, sponsored by 
Friends of Recreation and Parks. hours, 
Sat/2.2 pm. meet at the Rose Garden, near Inter¬ 
section of Fulton at Park Presidio Blvd , SF. free. 
558-4268 

Chinese Yoga: a class in an ancient art of 
rejuvenation, longevity and awakening, taught by 
monk Gocha, begins Tues/4. 7-9 pm. Cultural 
Integration Fellowship. 3494 21st St.. SF, 863- 
0663. 

“New Ways to Meet New People: 
Creating Ideas lor Inexpensive Dating”: a lec¬ 
ture by Carl Levinson, Tues/4, 0 pm, SF Jewish 
Community Center, 3200 California. SF. $3, 348 
6040 

★ Alcoholism’s Other Victims: a 4. 
part program In which professionals analyze the 
plight of the drinker's family, begins Tues/4. 7:38 
9:30 pm. Room 100, Conference Room, Admini¬ 
stration Bldg., Indian Valley Colleges. Novato, 
free. 461-9100. ext. 66 

Indian Art Course: a university-accred¬ 
ited two-semester survey course covering the 
arts of India, Nepal, Tibet and Southeast Asia, 

continued next page 

Professional Actor Training 
Uting bcti< S>oniflo¥iki t0<hf>kgv0f Ct 

dtvthptd by i** Sf’Otb^rg A Wtndtll Phidipt 

AOrng I I' 111 IV 

ImpfOwiol'O*'- t a»w«^ 

AdvitO'y fteerri 

Harold Clurman Sair.aon Raphaelaon 
Horton Foote Lee Straabarg 
Audra Lindiay Jamea Witmora 

449 Powelt St.. S.F. 
n.iii.i4mii.||i 

Tmi Mflts St^l. 241* 

For Information or Brochure: 433-1226. Mon.-Fri4, lO-Spm 

BilTG 
MIDLER 

at the Pavilion 

September12-13-14,8 PM 
Reserved Seats $12.50-S46' 

Lawn Seating $8.50 
CHARGE TICKETS BY PHONE: 
BASS Charge (415) 835-4342 

TICKETS: Civic Center Box Office, 2974 Salvio 
Street, Concord, (415) 798-3311. 
ALSO at all BASS outlets Including Bullock's 
and Record Factory stores. All major agencies. 
Gates S Box office open 2 hours prior to event. 
Parking $1. Picnics encouraged. Food & 
Beverages available at Pavilion. Please no 
bottles, cans or alcohol admitted. 2000 KIRKER PASS RD. 
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Triday 
“Saturn at the lExplorator- 
ium—A Solar Family Reunion 

. celebrating the tenth anniver¬ 
sary of the Exploratorium and 
recent remarkable visits to five 
planets." This iweekend, after a 
journey of more than five years, 
the Pioneer IX spacecraft 
reaches Saturn and sends back 
the first extra-terrestrial images 
of the ringed planet, which will 
be transmitted to the Explora- 
torium's giant video screens 
direct from the NASA Ames Re¬ 
search Csnief in Mountain 
View. Other special space of¬ 
ferings this weekend include 
slides and videotapes of previ¬ 
ous missions, astronomers to 
comment and answer ques¬ 
tions, films including "Mars in 
3-D," viewed with special 
glasses, lectures such as "Are 
We Alone?" by the editor of 
Mercury, and space paintings 
by Chesiey Bonestall. Tonight 
and Sat. from 6 to 10 pm. 3601 
Lyon St.. $3.50 for one night, $5 
for both, and children under 12 
are free. 563-3200. 

Mandolin World News Maga¬ 
zine, a quarterly journal dedi¬ 
cated to the mandolin, is having 
its first annual benefit concert 
tonight at the Great American 
Music Flail. Performers include: 
David Grisman, Frank Wake¬ 
field. The Berkeley Man¬ 
dolin Ensemble, Rudy Ci- 
polla, and Back Up & Push. 

The styles of these musicians 
range from classical to jazz to 
bluegrass, but they all concen¬ 
trate on mandolins. The show 
starts at 8:30 pm at 859 
O'Farrell. $7.885-0750. 

The Marin Quilt and Needle- 
craft Show offers an exhibit of 
original and traditional quilts, 
and embroideries done by pro¬ 
fessional and non-professional 
craftspeople, plus lectures and 
demonstrations of techniques 
such as canvas painting, mirror 
embroidery and reverse 
appiique. Today through Sept. 3 
from 11 am to 8 pm at the Marin 
Civic Center in San Tiafaei. 
Admission is $3 general, $2.50 
for seniors and children six and 
underarefree. 472-3500. 

★ “The Festival of the Sea” is 
a free three-day celebration of 
San Francisco's maritime heri¬ 
tage presented by the National 
Maritime Museum at Flyde Pier 
this weekend. Eminent sea 
shanty singers from ports all 
over the world, including Stan 
Hugill, Spike Africa and the 
Morrigans, tell tall tales and 
sing the traditional songs used 
by deepwater seamen to bring 
rhythm to their work. Also 
featured are demonstrations of 
nautical skills such as net- 
mending, wooden boat building 
and fancy knotting, guided 
tours of the Maritime Museum, 
an exhibit and sale of crafts, 
nautical and not. and a rowing 
regatta on the Aquatic Park 
lagoon at 9:30 am on Sun/2. 
From 10 am to 6 pm on Sat., 
Sun. and Mon. 556-6435. 

* M.C. Escher: the largest 
exhibition ever assembled of 
original prints by this 20th 
century master of optical 
illusion is at the Vorpal Gallery, 
393 Grove, through Oct. 31. 
Also featured is the only paint¬ 
ing by Escher known to be in 
this country, "Archaic Face." 
Gallery hours are 11 am to 6 
pm, seven days a week, 397- 
9200. 
Rick and Ruby, returning from 
a successful tour with Robin 
Williams, promise to evaporate 
any element of labor from this 
Labor Day weekend tonight 
through Sun. at the Boarding 
Flouse. Leila T. ("Don’t Touch 
Me There") Snake opens this 
show of comedy and musical 
satire. 8:30 and 11 pm at 960 
Bush, $5.441-4333. 
“Jacques Brel is Alive and Well 
and Living in Paris," a musical 
based on the lyrics and 
commentary of ‘“8 late Bei- 
gium-born singer/composer, is 
presented by Ruth Flastings 
and Co. through Sept. 9 at the 
Alcazar theatre. Last May, the 
company played a highly suc¬ 
cessful two week run of 
"Jacques Brel..." in Belgium 
at the prestigious National 
Opera. The revue plays at 8 pm 
Tues. through Sun., with addi¬ 
tional shows at 10:30 pm on 
Sat. and 3 pm on Sun. 650 
Geary. $6-$8. 775-7100. 

EAST BAY 

★ Join the Circus! Ringling 
Bros, and Barnum and Bailey 
Circus invites everyone who 
has ever dreamed of "traveling 
with the Big One" to its showgirl 
and clown college auditions this 
morning at 11 am at the Cow 
Palace. Clown college is an 
eight-week tuition-free program 
held each year at the Circus 
Winter Fleadquarters in Venice, 
Florida. Anyone 17 or older is 
eligible, and spectators are 
welcome. For more informa¬ 
tion, call 584-2480. 
Sugar Pie DeSanto, San Fran¬ 
cisco's Blues Queen, brings her 
mix of shoutin’ blues, soul 

ballads, impromptu comedy 
and gymnastic dancing to Mr. 
Majors this week, backed by 
guitarist Marvin Homes's 
group. Shows are at 11 pm and 
12:45 am every night until 
Mon/3. 8021 MacArthur Blvd., 
Oakl. $5,569-6000. 

1 
Saturday 

“The Elizabethan Tourn¬ 
ament of Horses,” held at the 
Renaissance Faire for the first 
time this year, is an open 
contest of skill based on exer¬ 
cises used in times past to train, 
horse and rider for battle. 
Horses and riders adorned in 
Renaissance attire compete in 
the quintain, a form of the joust: 
the Queen's Polebending race; 
and the Spear the Loaf race. 
Today and every Sat. until Sept. 
23 at high noon. The Faire is in 
the Blackpoint Forest in 
Novato: take Highway 101 to 
Highway 37 and follow the 
signs. 981-8205. 

* VideowesI, the alternative 
television program, takes a 
hard look at work in honor of 
Labor Day tonight, with Scoop 
Nisker as Uncle Sam in search 
of a job, new wave rockers the 
Fabulous Poodles performing 
"Work Shy" and on-the-street 
interviews with the workers, the 
unemployed and the die-hard 
loafers of our society. 
Videowest can be seen every 
Sat. at 11 pm with a repeat on 
Wed. at 10 pm on KTSF-TV, 
Channel 26.362-0441. 

The 30th Annual Sausalito 
Art Festival. 100 jury-selected 
artists exhibit and sell their 
work under a pavilion made 
from the original Christo 
running fence, and compete for 
more than $3,000 in prize 
money to be awarded by judges 

Henry Hopkins, director of the 
SF Museum of Modern Art, 
James Elliot, director of the Uni¬ 
versity Art Museum, Berkeley: 
and Paule Anglim of Gallery 
Paule Anglim. A special part of 
this year's show is a retro¬ 
spective honoring the 
"Bohemian" artists who made 
Sausalito famous as an art 
colony in the fifties, people such 
as Ted Christensen, Walter 
Kuhiman and Jean Varda. From 
10 am to 6 pm on Sat., Sun. and 
Mon. at the Sausalito Civic 
Center, Bee and Caledonia Sts. 
$1.50 adults, 50® seniors and 
children under 12 are free, 383- 
2487. 
The Festival of the Saws, a 
celebration of the contributions 
of traditional folk instruments 
including the musical saw. har¬ 
monica, spoons, kazoo, jaw 
harp, bones, pennywhistle.. 
sieei guitar and hammered dul¬ 
cimer, offers a day of work¬ 
shops, lectures, films and per¬ 
formances by many traditional 
musicians featuring U. Utah 
Phillips, Kate Wolf and Faith 
Petrie. Complementing the 
musical activities is a fair with 
folk arts and crafts, games and 
plenty of food. 10 am to 6 pm; 
the evening concert begins at 8 
pm; at the Laurel Community 
Center, downtown Santa Cruz. 
Tickets for both workshops and 
performances are available 
through the Santa Cruz box 
office: (408) 427-1984. 
A highly energetic musical 
benefit for the Network of 
Alternative Energies is set for 
today at the Cotati Plaza in 
downtown Cotati. The line-up 
includes: Chuck Wagon and the 
Wheels. George Gritzbach, 
Alex DeFrassi, the Tasmanian 
Devils, David Bennett Cohen 
and the Moonlighters with Billy 
C. Farlow. Noon to 5 pm. Call 
the Inn of the Beginning: (707) 
795-9955 for more information. 

The 114th Annual Scottish 
Gathering and Games, held at 
the Santa Rosa Fairgrounds 
this weekend, offers a wide 
assortment of traditional ath¬ 
letic and musical competitions 
and demonstrations. Just some 
of the events are: the Western 
U.S. Open Highland Dancing 
Championships, the 5th Annual 
U.S. Heavy Events Champion¬ 
ship (for Putting the Stone, 
Scottish Hammer and the 28 
pound weight for distance and 
the 56 pound weight for height), 
piping and drumming exhibi¬ 
tions, and five-a-side soccer. 
Gates open at 7:30 am on Sat. 
and 8:30 am on Sun. Tickets are 
$5 for adults and $1 for children 
under 12; a special two-day 
adult ticket is available for 
$7,50. Advance tickets through 
BASS. 835-4342. 

★ The Bay Guardian First 
Annual Photography Con¬ 
test is over and an exhibition of 
the winning photographs is 
launched today at Camerawork 
Gallery. 70 12th St., SF, with an 
opening reception from noon- 
5 pm—eve rybody welcome, 

★ Are 20th century crafts- 
people/historians clever 
enough to construct a reed- 
type boat that can be paddled 
across the heavy tides of San 
Francisco Bay, a feat that 
apparently was routine for local 

Indians before the birth of 
Christ? Well, we'll see at about 
1‘30 pm today, as Jan South- 
worth and Leonard Page 
attempt the crossing in a boat 
hand-made with tules, similar to 
the type of reeds used by the 
Indians. The launching is at 10 
am from the Dunbarton Bridge, 
and if all goes well, they should 
land on the East Palo Aito 
shores 3'/2 hours later. This 
venture is part of an on-going 
project by the East Bay Park 
District to demonstrate the 
well-developed culture of 
Native Americans. For further 
information, call: 531-9300. 

8tinday 
Jazz on a Sunday Afternoon, 
Fort Mason's popular jazz 
series showcasing some of the 
Bay Area's finest musicians, 

begins its fall season today with 

Down and Dirty 
At last year's film festival, direc¬ 
tor Ettore Scola surfaced mo¬ 
mentarily with "Ugly, Dirty and 
Bad," a film that was every¬ 
thing its title implied. Now he 
has reemerged with this re¬ 
worked, retitled and consider¬ 
ably sanitized version that is a 
much more effectively ribald 
shantytown metaphor for social 
anarchy and the seven—at 
.least!—deadly sins. Nino Man¬ 
fred! is masterly as the one- 
eyed patriarch with a million lire 
in insurance compensation for 
his injury, and a mutual family 
trust based on every grotes- 
querie, physical and mental, 
inherent in human garbage. His 
huge, hating, filthy family 
—in which sex is relative (be it 
with sister, father or daughter) 
and where filial love means sav¬ 
ing grandma's life for her pen¬ 
sion check, where survival de¬ 
pends on putting arsenic in 
papa's pasta and happiness is a 
fat whore—is microcosmic, 
and although in its way it’s all 
quite extraordinary, it's a way 
not too many will really enjoy 
experiencing. (Opens 8/31; 
Surf.SF) 

a concert by Listen with Mel 
Martin. 2 pm at the Marina 
Music Hall, Bldg. 314, Laguna 
and Marina Blvds. Tickets are 
$2 for adults; children are 
welcome, 441-5705. 

★ Maria Muldaur headlines a 
day of free entertainment in 
Stern Grove presented in con¬ 
junction with the Jerry Lewis 
Telethon for Muscular Dystro¬ 
phy, Hush, KSAN's 1977 #1 
local rock and roll band, the J.D. 
Borman Band, jazzy dance 
group Hot Energy, and Magic 
Charlie, a former Harlem 
Globetrotter, also do their bit: 
from noon to 5 pm at 19th Ave. 
and Sloat Blvd. 433-3313. 

★ “Source of Invention” is an 
ongoing show of color xerox 
work at the Union St. Copy 
Center, 2964 Fillmore (s! 
union). There is a reception 
today at noon for all of the 
artists involved in the show. The 
center is open from 9 am to 5 
pm Mon. through Fri. and 11 am 
to 5:30 pm on Sat. 346-0395, 

“Come As You Were,” to a 
Sixties party at the Intersection 
tonight with new wave bands 
The Urge, Ralph Pheno and the 
Twitchers and a psychedelic 
light show. 60's films are 

Bonjour Amour 
It’s not only in spring -that a 
young man's fancy turns to 
thoughts of love—for 16-year- 
old Pascal Meynier it's the mo¬ 
ment he sets eyes on 17-year- 
old Guilhaine Dubos. The lure of 
the older woman is irresistible, 
and despite the teasing of his 
classmates and his parents’ 
hopelessly bourgeois atti¬ 
tudes, the idealistic Meynier 
falls in love forever—he thinks. 
For a while we share all the 
charmingly and touchingly de¬ 
lineated details of young love, 
but when that same love caus¬ 
es Meynier's outstanding schol¬ 
astic abilities to suffer, his in¬ 
censed father forbids the two to 
meet, and even sympathetic 
older brother/freelance photog¬ 
rapher Bruno Raffaeli can only 
gently talk to him of comprom¬ 
ise. At this point the film also 
compromises itself by branch¬ 
ing off abruptly into Raffaeli's 
story, diluting the dilemmas of 
both brothers in the process, 
and ending in a way that, though 
not without impact, is no longer 
attached to the same film with 
which it began. (Cento Cedar, 
SF) —Zena Jones 

MICROFILMS 

A scene from Scola’s “Down and Dlrfy.” 



screened at 7 and 10 pm. and 
the bands play from 8 to 10 pm. 
756 Union (at Powell). $2.50. 
397-6061. 

* The Fifth Annual Scrabble 
Tournament sponsored by the 
City ot Oakland starts today at 
the Montclair Recreation 
Center, 6300 Moraga Ave., 
Oakl. Preliminary games will be 
played on Sun. at noon through 
Sept. 16 and the finals will be on 
Sun/23. There are two divisions, 
novice and expert, so anyone 
can enter. Register on the day 
of the play, or call Louise Wolfe 
at 261-3202. 

Monday 
★ Top Ball at the Big Rec in 
Golden Gate Park today as the 
California Baseball Association 
brings us the 7th Annual Earl 
Massoni Labor Day Baseball 

Championships. The final game 
and award ceremony is today at 
2 pm; the semi-finals start on 
Sun. with eight teams 
competing. Free. 558-4268. 

★ “Autoparts”: Two men drive 
a desolate stretch of freeway in 
this tense performance 
designed for television by Phil 
Garner and Chip Lord. This is 
the first in a series of perfor¬ 
mance art works produced in a 
live broadcast situation spon¬ 
sored by La Mamelle Inc: 

"Produced for Television." 
Tonight at 11 pm on KTSF 
Channel 26. For more infor¬ 
mation, call: 431-7524. 

Sunnyland Slim and Eddie 
“Cleanhead” Vinson, two 
blues and jazz legends, play the 
Keystone Korner tonight as part 
of a series of Bay Area dates. 
Sunnyland was born in 
Mississippi in 1907. and plays 
Chicago blues piano. "Clean- 

head" plays alto saxophone 
and sings the blues. Shows are 
at 9:30 and 11:30 pm at 750 
Vallejo St. 781-0697. 

EAST BAY 

The Bay Area Cuba Health 
Care Project is holding a 
double benefit today: first a bar- 
beque in Tilden Park, at 1 pm 
near the Nature Center. Then at 
8 pm at La Pena, Rumberos de 
San Martin, West Berkeley's 
hottest new salsa band, plays 
dancing music and the Project 
shows a collection of slides on 
health care in Cuba. Proceeds 
from both events go to sending 
a contingent of Bay Area health 
care workers to Cuba. For fur¬ 
ther information, cali La Pena. 
3105 Shattuck. Berk., at 849- 
2568 or 653-6355. 
A benefit for the Dessie 
Woods Support Coalition is 
presented at the Roxie Theatre 
tonight with: Malcolm X, a bio¬ 
graphical film narrated by 
James Earl Jones, and War 
Without Terms, a slideshow 
documentary that shows the 
history of hundreds of years of 
African resistance. 7 and 10 pm 
at 16th St. and Valencia. $2.50. 
752-3620. The same program 

will be at La Pena, 3105 
Shattuck Ave, in Berk, 
tomorrow night'at 7:30'pm.' 

Stiesday 
Larry Coryell, one ot the influ¬ 
ential jazz/rock guitarists of the 
last decade, returns to the 
Great American Music Hall 
tonight with a concert of solo 
acoustic and electric guitar. 
Shows are at 8:30 and 11 pm. 
and tickets are $6. 859 
O'Farrell. 885-0750. 

Wednesday 
★ “Dear Profession of Art 
Writing:”: a lecture and 
reading by NY poet,and art 
critic Peter Schjeldahl that 
begins his residency at 80 
Langton St. this week. Schjel¬ 
dahl has contributed regularly 
to Artforum, and Art in 
America and writes a Sunday 
column for the NY Times. 
Tonight's program begins at 8 
pm. Free. 626-5416. 
Two films by Stanley Kubrick, 
and two views of the maybe- 
not-so-distant-future, tonight at 
the Gateway Cinema: Clock¬ 
work Orange with Malcolm 
McDowell and Dr. Strange- 
love, or How I Learned to 
Stop Worrying and Love the 
Bomb with Peter Sellers. To¬ 
night through Sat/8 at 215 Jack- 
son at Battery. 421 -3354. 

EAST BAY 

“A Delicate Balance,” Edward 
Aibee's Pulitzer Prize-winning 
account of the fracturing of a 
neurotic Connecticut family, 
opens tonight at the Berkeley 
Repertory Theatre, Directed by 
Don West with actors Michael 
Liebert. Mary Rose McMaster 
and Barbara Oliver. Tues.-Sat, 
at 8 pm and Sun, at 2 and 7 pm 
through Oct. 21, 2980 College 
Ave., Berk. $4-$9, discounts for 
students, seniors. 845-4700. 
Three classic films are shown 
at the Telegraph Repertory 
tonight: William Wyler's 

Wuthering Heights wWh Merle 
Oberon and Laurence Olivier, 
Orson Welles's Citizen Kane 
with Orson Welles and Joseph 
Cotton, and Carol Reed's The 
Third Man also with Orson 
Welles and Joseph Cotton. 
Cinema Two, 2519 Telegraph 
Ave., Berk. 548-2519, 
* 994 for a Wednesday One- 

Act at Berkeley Stage 
Company gets you "Sketches," 
a series of vignettes about a 
Northern California rural family 
by Steve Morris. Wed. through 
Sept. 26 at 8 pm. 1111 Addison, 
Berk, 548-4728. 

Thursday 

«San Francisco-style 
graphics at the Brustlin Work¬ 
shop Gallery this month, as the 

gallery exhibits works by Prime 
Angeli who has created such 
SF projects as the Boudin 
Bakeries logo. Tommy's Joynt 
and the Yerba Buena Murals. A 
signed and numbered limited 
edition print of Prime's Boudin 
logo design will be available for 
sale The show opens today; 
gallery hours are from 9 am to 5 
pm, Mon. through Fri., and 12 
noon to 4 pm on Sat. 1233 
Sutter. 928-1233. 

“Why I Shed My Mink,” a lec¬ 
ture by Gretchen Wyler, tele¬ 
vision and Broadway actress 
and now lobbyist for animal 
rights, benefits the Fund for Ani¬ 
mals tonight at Fort Mason. 7 
pm in Bldg. 310, Laguna and 
Marina Blvds. 474-4020. 
Elizabeth Taylor, "from 
ingenue to blowsy bawd," is 
featured at the Castro this fall 
with a L2-feature retrospective 
on Thurs. nights. Tonight's films 
are A Place in the Sun, based 
on Theodore Dreiser's "An 
American Tragedy," with 
Shelley Winters and Liz in her 
first adult role, (8:30 pm) and 
Father of the Bride, a comedy 
of social error.s with SpefiCer 
Tracy and Joan Bennett. (6:45 
and 10:30 pm). 429 Castro. 621- 
6120. 
★ “From An Antique Land” is 
Bay Area artist Fred Martin's 
new book with a text derived 
from a series of experiments 
with altered states of 
consciousness undertaken by 
the author in 1977 and 1978. 
Martin gives an illustrated (and 
free) reading from the tX)ok 
tonight at 7:30 pm at the SF Art 
Institute, 800 Chestnut. The 
illustrations come from a group 
of collages made especially for 
the reading. 771-7020: 
* The Maiden Lane Fine Arts 
Festival offers the work of 50 

artists from all over Califor¬ 
nia— watercolors, oils, 
acrylics, seriagraphs, sculpture 
in metal, wood and glass, and 
more. Today. Fri. and Sat. from 
11 am to 6 pm on the two block 
stretch of Maiden Lane 
between Stockton and Kearny 
Sts. Free. 

EAST BAY 

“The Iceman Cometh,” one of 
Eugene O'Neill's great plays, 
also proved to be the American 
Film Theatre's greatest 
triumph. Directed by John 
Frankenheimer with Lee 
Marvin as Hickey Dewey, 
Robert Ryan, Frederic March 
and Jeff Bridges. At the UC 
Theatre tonight, aione, at 7:30 
only. 2036 University Ave. (at 
Shattuck). Berk, 843-6267. 

Triday 
Health Effects of Low Level 
Radiation, a conference spon¬ 
sored by the Coalition for the 
Medical Rights of Women, 
addresses such topics as the 

politics, history and physics of 
nuclear energy/weaponry, the 
medical uses and abuses of 
radiation, mental health and the 
nuclear threat, and patient ad¬ 
vocacy: what the consumer 
should know about medical x- 
rays. The conference is at Fort 
Mason tonight from 6:30 to 10 
pm and tomorrow from 9 am to 
3 pm. Pre-registration is 
advised: $10 regular, $20 for 
Continuing Education 
admission. Free childcare by 
registration before Aug. 31: for 
that and other information, call; 
621-8030 ■ '■ ■ ■■ • 

The Mustard Seed Jazz 
Series starts tonight with Don 
Cardozo, a jazz fusion band 
featuring vocalist Wynde True 
Series' shows' will be every Fri 
in Sept, at the Mustard Seed 
Coffeehouse. 432 Mason. 8 pm. 
$2.552-4387 

“Doppo, Clown of Yester¬ 
year,” is a solo performance 
piece, conceived by world- 
renowned mime and mask- 
master Leonard Pitt, about an 
old French circus clown lost in 
his memories, "Doppo” opens 
tonight at Fort Mason's Marina 
Theatre, and will run Fri.-Sun. 
through Sept. 30 at 8:30 pm. 
Bldg. 310, Laguna and Marina 
Blvds. $3.50.848-5396. 

Martin Mull, comedian, writer 
of very bizarre songs, and past 
beloved host of "Fernwood 
2night," gives a concert tonight 
at the Flint Center in Cupertino. 
8 pm. $7,50-$9 50. (408) 996- 
4816. 
Jonl Mitchell fronts a band 
featuring Jaco Pastoriu.s. Pat 
Methany, Don Alias and 
Michaei Brecker with the Per¬ 
suasions as special gueStS. 
Tonight and Sat/8, at the SF Civic 
Auditorium beginning at 8 pm. 
Tickets are $8, $9 and $10.626- 
6225. 
Rosa Montoya and her Bailes 
Flamenco troupe present three 
concerts of Spanish Gypsy Fla¬ 
menco this weekend at the 
Victoria Theatre. Guitarist 
Augustin de Moron and Monto¬ 
ya's partner Nemecio Paredes 
are other featured performers. 
Today and Sat. at 8:30 pm and 
Sun. at 2:30 pm, 16th and 
Mission, $6,824-5044. 

“The America Busted Family 
Hour” is a satirical revye taking 
a biting look at political and 
social situations in San Francis¬ 

co presented by KatosRota, a 
non-profit multi-media member¬ 
ship association for the arts. 
Much of the material pertains to 
the gay scene, but the show 
crosses over sexual lines to be 
of interest toeveryone. "Family 
Hour" opens tonight and will 
play Fri, and Sat, through Oct. 
1 at the Top Floor Gallery, 330 
Grove, $3.50, $3 students, 
retired. 861-8362. 

The San Francisco Moving 
Co. opens its fall season tonight 
at 8:30 pm at the Margaret 
Jenkins Dance Studio, 1590 
15th St. (at Mission). Program 
includes the world premiere of 
Emily Keeler's "The Windows," 
inspired by the poems and plays 
of Federico Garcia Lorca with 
original music by Mark Volkert 
of the SF Symphony. Other 
featured pieces: Rhonda 
Martyn's "Cantes Jondos," 
Kathleen McClintock's "Diana, 
The Huntress,” and Shela 
Xoregos's "Turning." $4, $2.50 
seniors. 863-4406. 

SAV BAT 

Nana Mouskori, renowned 
Greek folksinger, returns to the 
Paramount Theatre tonight at 8 
pm. "A woman of many 
voices." 2025 Broadway. Oakl. 
$9.50, $10.50, 465-6400. 
“The Films of Shuji 
Terayama,” at the Pacific Film 
Archive, is a program of his best 
experimental short films with 
Terayama in person. The PFA 
promises it will be "an extra¬ 
ordinary event," 7:30 pm at 
2621 Durant. Berk 642-1413. 

it indicates general admission of $1 

or less. 

—Jennifer Poole 

MR. CLEAN CLEANS UP 

Mr. Clean. ' 

Mr. Clean, a new wav- 
ish rock and roll band with a 
newly released debut single, 
will play the Palms on Sat., 
Sept. 1. Headlining this date 
will be the Mondellos, a fast¬ 
rising group with a visually 
exciting act and topical lyrics 
— ranging in subject matter 
from the Jonestown disaster 
to the Dan White murders to 
muscle-bound jocks. 

Judging from its first 
single—“Sick Of You," 
backed with "Sleepy" (Col¬ 
lage Records)—Mr. Clean 
has itsown measure of prom¬ 
ise, “Sick Of You,” especial¬ 
ly, is a richly textured, mid- 

tempo rocker with piercing 
guitar leads that leap and 
soar over monstrous bass 
riffs. The band keeps this vir¬ 
tuosity from transforming it 
into a quartet of prima don¬ 
nas by infusing its polished 
material with a high-energy, 
tongue-in-cheek angst, (Mr. 
Clean's record is available at 
Aquarius, Tower, Gramo¬ 
phone, Recycled Records in 
SF and Tower, Odyssey and 
Rather Ripped in Berkeley. 
MR. CLEAN, with THE 
MONDELLOS, Sat., Sept. 
I, 9 pm, the Palms, 1406 
PolkSt.,S.F.,call673-777L 
— Michael Branton 17 
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continued from previous page 
begins Tues/4. 10 anvnoon. Trustees’ Auditor¬ 
ium, Asian Art Museum, Golden Gate Park, SF, 
for further information, call 307-5675. 

★ Inner Peace and World Peace, 
Love and Success: a lecture by Dr Elan Zokary 
Neev, Tues/4. 8 pm, 1755 Jackson. Apt 202. SF. 
free. 668-7777 

OpGra PrOViOW: Natalie Limonic previews 
the SF Opera's production of La Gioconda. lec¬ 
ture includes voice and piano Illustrations. 
Tues/4. 7 pm, DC Extension. 55 Laguna, SF, $5. 
861-6833 

★ Jade—stone of Heaven: a lecture 
by Elfriede Preger. Tues/14, 7 pm. Sunset Library, 
1305 18th Ave , SF, free. 566-4552. 

Co-ed Volleyball League: games begin 
evenings beginning Tues/4. players form their 
own teams. Central YMCA. 220 Golden Gate. SF. 
for more information, call 885-0460 

★ Achieving Dynamic Peace in a 
World of Change: a lecture by John and Deyi 
Novak. Tues/4, 6 pm. Unitarian Center, Franklin 
at Geary. SF, and Weds/5, 8 pm, First Congrega¬ 
tional Church. 8 North San Pedro Road, San 
Rafael, free, 681-LIFE 

★ Achieving Dynamic Peace in a 
World of Change: an introduction to how to 
meditate class, Tues/14. 8 pm. Unitarian Center. 
Franklin at Geary. SF; Weds/5. 0 pm. First Con¬ 
gregational Church, 8 North San Pedro Road. San 
Rafael, free. 601-LIFE 

★ “No One Is to Blame”: a lecture. 
Weds/5, 7;30 pm, Quadrinily Center, 1005 San- 
some. SF. free. 397-0466. 

★ Fromm Institute for Lifelong Leant. 
fr>gi a ‘ 'Jr!*y6r5ilv within a university," where 
adults 50 years and older may pursue ecademIC 
studies, an open house, Weds/5, 130 pm. Uni¬ 
versity Center. USF. Golden Gate at Parker, SF. 
free. 666-6806. 

WAnimsiS in Arti a lecture by Elfriede 
Preger, Weds/5. 7 pm. Golden Gate Valley 
Library. 1801 Green. SF. free. 346-9273. 

★ Nutrition, Posture and Chiropractic: 
the Latimer Chiropractic Office presents a 
lecture on spinal care and health maintenance. 
Weds/5, 7:30 pm. Fort Mason Center. Bldg 310. 
Laguna at Marina, SF. free. 566-2230. 

★ The Aging Enterprise: a Brown 

Bag" program on paradoxes facing the nation's 
aging, with Carroll L Estes. Ph D.. Weds/5. noon. 
664-S. UC Med. Center. Parnassus at 3rd Ave. 
SF. free. 666-4391 

★ Classes for Senior Citizens: 
Includes History of Art. Tuesdays from f-3:30 pm. 
and World Geography and Travel, Wednesdays 1- 
3:30 pm. begins Weds/5. Slonestown YMCA, 333 
Eucalyptus Drive. SF. tree, 731 -1900 

Lesbians Considering Motherhood: a 
support group for women. Weds/5. 7:30 pm. 3543 
18th St, SF, for information, call 205-9751 

★ *‘Women in American Literature”: 
classes taught by Toni Mester. begins Weds/S. 
1:30-4:30 pm, Noe Valley Library. 451 Jersey. SF. 
and Tues/11.9:30 am-12:30 pm, SF Jewish Com¬ 
munity Center. 3200 California, SF. free. 346- 
6040. 

★ Plant Identification and Botanical 
Technique: a class with Ida Geary, sponsored by 
Galileo Community College and the National Park 
Service, begins Weds/5, 10 am-2:30 pm. Fort 
Point Promenade classroom. Bldg, 672, Mason at 
Livingston. Presidio, free, bring knapsack lunch. 
Muni #28 bus. 931-3595. 

★ Aid to Adoption at special Kids: an 
informational meeting for anyone interested in 

RADIO 
FRIDAY/31 
“Who Owns America?”: Lester Thor, 
eau. professor of economics and management at 
MIT. gives his views, 11 am. KALW 91 7 FM 

Oakland A’s: vs. Detroit, 4 40 pm, KXRX 
1500 AM ^ 

adopting a school-age. handicapped, or minority 
Child. Thurs/6. 7:30 pm. AASK office, 3530 Grand. 
Oakl .free, 451-AASK 

★ “From an Antique Land”: an nius. 
Irated reading from a new book by author and 
artist Fred Marlin, Thurs/6. 7:30 pm. SF Art In¬ 
stitute Auditorium. 800 Chestnut, SF. free. 771- 
7020. 

★ “Why I Shed My Mink”: an explan¬ 
ation by Greichen Wyler, television and Broad¬ 
way actress, presented by the Fund for Animals, 
Thurs/6, 7 pm. Fort Mason Center. Bldg, 310. 
Laguna at Marina. SF. free. 474-4020. 

★ Animal Rights: Gretphen Wyler. actress 
and activist for the humane treatment of animats, 
speaks on the international need lor the recogni¬ 
tion of animal rights. Thurs/6, 7 pm. Fort Mason 
Center, Bldg 310. Laguna at Marina. SF. free. 
474-4020 

★ “Fiction Into Film”: a community 
college class with Toni Mester, begins Thurs/6. 
9 30 am and 7 pm. SF Jewish Community Center. 
3200 California, SF. free, low-cost childcare 
available in mornings, small donation for film 
rental charges, 346-6040 

★ Indicates general admission of $1 or less. 

— Harriet Salley 

Jazz Revisited: "Parallels"—two versions 
each of "Poor Butterfly," "Alexander's Ragtime 
Band " and "Rose of Washington Square." 5'30 
pm, KALW 91 7FM 

Giants: vs Pittsburgh Pirates in SF. 7 15 pm, 
KNBR 680 AM 

African Policy: ot okwuaioa Nnoii, stan- 
ford, discusses "Critical Issues in African For¬ 
eign Policy. " 9'30pm, KUSF 90 3 FM 

SATURDAY/i 
Folk Music and Bernstein: Nonh 
American Fiddle Styles. “ demonstrating region¬ 
al folk fiddle styles of USA and Canada. 8 am, 
KALW 91,7 FM 

Oakland A’s: vs. Detroit. 10 55 am, KXRX 
1500 AM 

Giants: vs, Pittsburgh Pirates in SF, 7:15 pm, 
KNBR 680 AM 

The Goon Show: features " The case ot 

the Missing CD Plates." starnng Peter Sellers. 
10pm,KALW91 7FM 

SUNDAY/2 
Oakland A’s: vs Detroit, 10 10 am. KXRX 
1500 AM 

Vistas of Israel: features songs of Israel's 
legendary heroes. 10 15 am. KALW 91 7 FM 

Oakland Raiders: vs los Angeies Rams, 
12 30 pm.KGOeiOAM 

Giants: vs Pittsburgh Pirates in SF, 12'45 pm, 
KNBR 680 AM 
Radiothon for Muscular Dystrophy: Carter 
B Smith will broadcast in part from a Mercury 
Space Capsule on loan from NASA/Ames Re¬ 
search Center, positioned in front of the Scottish 
Rite Auditorium on 19th Ave , 6 pm, running non¬ 
stop through Mon/3 at 6 pm. KNBR 680 AM 

Far from the Madding Crowd, Part 4; 
Baihsheba discovers a shocking secret about her 
husbands past, and he disappears He re¬ 
turns but is killed by Boidwood. enraged by Troy's 
treatment of Baihsheba Boidwood is tried lor 
murder and judged insane, and as the final epi¬ 
sode concludes, Baihsheba turns to the one man 
she has discovered she truly loves, 8 pm and 
Thurs/6 at 11 pm, KCSM 91 1 FM 

Sunday Night Opera: features Donizei- 
li s "Lucrezia Borgia, performed by soloists 
Joan Sutherland. Marilyn Horne, Giacomo 
Aragall, Ingvar Wixeli, Nicola Zaccana and 
Richard Von Allen, with the London Opera Chorus 
and the Manorial Philharmonic Orchestra, con¬ 
ducted by Richard Bonynge, 8 pm. KKHI 95 7 FM 
and 1550 AM 

MONDAY/3 
Earplay: You wouldn't Remember"—after 
Jack Beeston dies, his wife discovers where he 
went every day alter work, i piTJ, XAL^/ 91 ? FW 

Oakland A’s: vs Milwaukee, 1 10 pm. KXRX 
1500 AM 

Options in Education: "The First Years 
of Life, " 3 30 pm, KOED 88 5 FM 

Giants: vs San Diego Padres In San Diego. 
6 45 pm. KNBR 680 AM 

Mbari Mbayo: African and West Indian 
music. 9 pm, KALW 91 7 FM 

TUESDAY/4 
University Explorer: scientific news from 
UC Berkeley. 9 25 am and 4 25 pm KALW 91 7 
FM 

The Goon Show: features "The search for 
Rommel's Treasure," 12 30 pm. KALW 91 7 FM 

Giants: vs. San Diego Padres in San Diego. 
12 45 pm, KNBR 680 AM 

Special: A Summer Memory: a radio 
experience to take the listener through the 
sounds of summer concerts and activities. 8 pm. 
KOED 08 5 FM 

WEDNESDAY/5 
A Walk with Judith: Judith Waldhorn 
gives a glimpse of yesteryear's exciting San 
Francisco architecture, 4 30 pm, KALW 91 7 FM 

Giants: vs Cincinnati Reds in Cincinnati, 4 45 
pm. KNBR 680 AM 

Oakland A’s: vs Milwaukee. 7 10 pm. KXRX 
1500 AM 

Mid-Summer Mozart: features ' Overture 
to La Clemenza di Tolo, K 621"Piano Concer¬ 
to No 19 in F Ma|or, K 459. " piano by Richard 
Good, plus "Serenade No 7 in D Major. K 250." 
conducted by George Cleve. 9 pm, KOED 80 5 
FM 

THURSDAY/6 
“The Koreans’’: takes a look at the history 
of Korea, 11 am and 6 30 pm, KALW 9i 7 FM 

Giants: vs Cincinnati Beds in Cincinnati. 4 45 
pm. KNBR 680 AM 

New Releases: features Hummers "Septet 
in D Minor. Op 74," performed by fbe Marlboro 
Music Festival Orchestra, conducted by Rudolf 
Serkin. Schubert s "Symphony No 2 in B-flat," 
performed by the Israel Philharmonic Orchestra, 
conducted by Zubin Mehta, plus Wagner's 
"Adaggio for Clarinet and String Quintet." per¬ 
formed by members of the Vienna Octet. 0 pm 
KKHI 95 7 FM and 1550 AM 

— Fiona Mackenzie 

I^^SLN COLNTRY TOODS 
FINE PRODUCE, BULK NATURAL FOODS. VITAMINS. 

NATURAL GROCERIES 

KNUDSEN’S NATURAL 
APPLE JUICE 

THOMPSON 

RAISINS 
BRAN 

COLOMBIAN 
COFFEE BEANS 

CONTINUOUS RELEASE 
VITAMIN B COMPLEX 100 

$2.79 
PER GALLO! 

$1.49. 

$2.99 
$8.95 

100TABS 

VISITOURSTORESAT 
ANDPARNASSUSSTS. 1051 HOWARD ST. 
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566-2511 
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with this coupon 
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CHEESE $1.99 
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COUPON 
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VITAMIN C 
1000 MG. SUSTAINED RELEASE 

100 TABS $1.69 wilh this coupon 

LIMIT 2 PER CUSTOMER 
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FINE FRENCH 
BAKING 

Baguettes Croissants Brioches 
Puff Pastries and other breads, 

cookies, etc. 
FRESH DAILY 

The Bay Area's 
First Chinese 

Vegetarian Restaurant 

I ^ 

VEGI FOOD 

CHINESE 
VEGETARIAN RESTAURANT 

1820 CLEMENT ST. at 19th 

S.F.,CA 94121 
387-8111 

Tu('s.-Fri. ll:3a3:(X) 
5:(X)-9:(X) 

Sat,-Sun. 1L30-9:(X) 

Closed Monday 

MAINE LCCSTEC 
SMCEEE EECr 

EEESti EISEI 
RESTAURANT 

University at Sixth • Berkeley • 548-0300 

☆ NEWiir 

TC-GC SEICP 
Mai-vellour Prefc ensions, 

Sun.-Thurs., 6-11 \ \ \/ Cocktails 
Fri. & Sat., from 
6-12 5 o’clock pm 

The Vintner 

V 

922-4498 Restaurant San Francisco. Ca. 

viiratars ~ focCjj oils - booki ~ erotic art 6SS-I90fl 

UoursBlfi 

Open Mon-Sat 
12 noon-6 pm 

r _JSENS^US SUPPLIES 

5467 College Avenue^'^^''^5s5;^ 
North Oakland-Rockridge District 



RECORD REVIEWS 

Pop, rock, blues, 
jazz, funk and soul 

WILLIS JACKSON; The Gator Horn 
(Muse). 
Willis "Gator Tail" Jackson has been 
taken for granted too long. Like fellow 
saxophonists Houston Person and Red 
Holloway, he plays in a robust, blues- 
drenched style that has more in com¬ 
mon with the Coleman Hawkins main¬ 
stream than with modern jazz, and his 
personal appearances are usually con¬ 
fined to the ghetto "organ-tehor" cock¬ 
tail lounge circuit. On side one of this 
album, he demonstrates a warm, 
sometime,s raspy tone on tenor, cook¬ 
ing nicely on "Ungawa," a medium- 
tempo blues, and blowing tenderly on 
the old Billie Holiday favorite "You've 
Changed." The flip side features Jack- 
son on "gator horn," a long saxo¬ 
phone that looks like something out of 
Star Wars (indeed, a recent Jackson 
album was titled Bar Wars) but sounds 
much like an alto. The title tune is an 
emotive five-minute unaccompanied 
solo filled with lazily smeared blue 
notes and darting bop lines. Jackson's 
solid accompaniment on the rest of the 
album features the full-bodied organ of 
Carl Wilson and the propulsive double¬ 
time guitar of Ivan "Boogaloo" Joe 
Jones. 

TOSHIKO AKIYOSHI TRIO: Dedica¬ 
tions (Inner City). 
Known these days primarily for her ar¬ 
rangements for the big band she co¬ 
leads with her husband, Lew Tabackin, 
Toshiko Akiyoshi puts her driving Bud 
Powell-inspired piano upfront here, 
demonstrating why so many heads 
turned around when she arrived in the 
U.S. from Japan in 1956. Though a 
brilliant composer herself, she chooses 
to pay homage to others on Dedica¬ 
tions. performing one tune each by 
Powell, Miles Davis, Oscar Pettiford, 
John Carisi, John Lewis and Dizzy Gil¬ 
lespie, J. J. Johnson and Dave Bru- 
beck. backed by bass and drums. Nat 
Hentoff's liner notes quote Powell as 
once having told her, "You're the best 
female piano player I ever heard," and 
drummer Kenny Clarke saying, "She 
has more guts in her playing than most 
of the men in the town," While there 
is still only a small number of women 
playing jazz professionally, isn't it time 
we moved beyond this patronizing atti¬ 

tude? 

MICHAEL JACKSON; Off the Wall 
(Epic). 
Michael Jackson is a singer capable of 
great emotional power. Anyone who 
remembers the Jackson 5's searing 
treatment of Smokey Robinson's 
"Who's Loving You" knows that. Yet 
Quincy Jones's production is so glossy 
that Jackson is able to turn in merely 
perfunctory performances. Songs 

written by Rod Temperton and 
Jackson himself predominate, 
sounding, for the most part, like most 
of the other disco-funk pap on the radio 
today. Exceptions are the lilting "I 
Can't Help It," a new tune by Stevie 
Wonder and former Supreme Susaye 
Greene, and an appropriately pubes¬ 
cent reading of Paul McCartney's 
"Girlfriend." 
WILLIE HUTCH: Midnight Dancer 
(Whitfeld). 
While new releases by Sam Cooke dis¬ 
ciples Johnnie Taylor and Bobby Wo¬ 
mack are few and far between these 
days, singer-songwriter-producer 

Willie Hutch (whose manager is 
Cooke's former business partner, J. W. 
Alexander) keeps the Cooke tradition 
alive by somehow churning out one al¬ 
bum after another, even though he's 
never had a major hit. Hutch's tone is 
harder and lower than Cooke's, lying 
somewhere between Taylor's gritty 
£Ound. and, Tyzonq, .Davis's Ipw^-salip., 
tenor. "Disco Thing" and the title tune 

are highly derivative of Taylor's "Disco 
Lady" period, and while they contain 
some remarkable melismatic singing, 
they are marred by intrusive "futuris¬ 
tic" synthesizer effects and inane 
monologues. Things work much better 
on ballads like "Kelly Green," "Never 
Let You Be Without Love" and "Deep 
in Your Love." Hutch downplays the 
Cooke-styled yodeling and becomes 
his own man, smoothly singing his 
sweet melodies with great ease and 
tender feeling. 
—Lee Hildebrand 

DAVE EDMUNDS: Repeat When 
Necessary (Swan Song). 
Last year, Dave Edmunds splashed 
onto the American scene with Tracks 
On Wax 4, a full-steam-ahead album 
that paid tribute to the roots of rock and 
roll with a sparse, biting Sun Records- 
style production (the company that 
produced early recordings by Elvis P., 
Johnny Cash, Jerry Lee Lewis and 
other pioneers). Repeat When Neces¬ 
sary doesn't let up the pile-driving 
pace, but it more accurately reflects 
today's state-of-fhe-art techniques. 
Edmunds chose to produce this effort 
with a bit fuller sound (but not at all 
bloated), with tight arrangements that 
favor the new-pop expertise of 
Edmunds's band. Rockpile; Nick Lowe, 
bass, vocals: Billy Bremner, guitar; and 
Terry Williams, drums. None of these 
tunes are Edmunds originals, but 
there's some sweet consolation: "Girl 
Talk," by Elvis C., and "Crawling From 
The Wreckage," by Graham Parker, 
open side one with a bang that rever¬ 
berates through the following nine 
songs. 

RANDY NEWMAN: Born Again 
(Warner Bros.). 
Randy Newman doesn't write mere 
pop songs—he puts touching, often in¬ 
sightful miniature tales to lilting, mem¬ 
orable melodies. His best composi¬ 
tions breathe with the piss-and-vinegar 
lifeblood of opinionated, victimized, 
slice-of-life characters. Those radio lis¬ 
teners who attacked the sentiments in 
"Short People," the hilarious put-down 
on his Littie Criminais LP, were chas¬ 
tising an author for assumed indiscre¬ 
tions on the part of his wholly fictional 

creation. Born Again, which operates 

around a loosely fashioned theme of 
lust for loot, contains plenty of ammu¬ 
nition for Newman baiters. There's a 
Sixties liberal turned piggy capitalist in 
"It's Money That I Love," a pale, be¬ 
leaguered executive in "Mr, Sheep," a 
sharp stab at pretentious rock groups 

in "The Story Of A Rock And Roll Band" 
(an ELO send-up) and "Pants” (where¬ 
in the exhibitionist singer threatens to 
expose himself to his adoring audi¬ 
ence). "They Just Got Married"—"an 
old, old story 'bout a man and a 
woman"—glides on a Stephen Foster¬ 
style piano for a look at young love, 
marriage and untimely demise 
("Anyway, she dies." is how Newman 
communicates the loss). "Half A Man" 
is the story of a shit-kicking trucker 
who, just as he's about to pounce on 
"this big old queen,” discovers himself 
walking and talking "like a fag. " The 
tune starts out on dainty cats' 
paws—a light melody delivered in syn¬ 
thesized gossamer—before bubbling 
into a bell-ringing rocker with Newman 
shouting that he, too, is "half a man, I 
am half a man/Holy Jesus, what a 
drag." The controversy surrounding 
Randy Newman seems to have just 
begun, 
CITY LIGHTS (Jupiter) 

Independently released compilation 
albums have become extremely valu¬ 
able in the modern rock and roll in¬ 
dustry by allowing lower echelon 
artists a shot at vinyl. Sometimes, 
though, we run across recordings by 
musicians who just haven't reached a 
level of proficiency that makes their 
endeavor worth documenting. City 
Lights has its moments, but most of the 
music here is either tediously bland or 
else downright lousy. Fast Floyd's two- 
song spot is an example of the latter 
—weak, bluesy numbers are delivered 
with all the sensitivity of a hyena. Born 
Ready opens side one with a couple of 
technically polished songs that fail to 
generate any real empathy or In¬ 
terest. Back Road cooks with a bar- 
band feel on "Roll With The Punches.” 
a song that recalls some of Eddie 
Money's hot-shot street savvy. But 
their second song, a draggy ballad 
called "Smile," sinks like a cement 
donut. Rocky Sullivan and Tommy Tu- 
tone fare better. The former, with the 
help of John Cipollina on guitar, does a 
credible John Baldry-styled turn on 
"Back Up Girl,"followed by a rambling 
rocker entitled "Roxy." Tutone shines 
on "What's It Gonna Do For You," a 
relentless new wave foot-stomper that 
recalls the slap-in-the-face directness 
and brash melodic onslaughts of 
singer-songwriter John Hiatt. But a few 
promising tunes can't pull City Lights 
out of the mire. (If you're still interes¬ 
ted, and it's unavailable in your local 
record store, write Jupiter Records, 
P.O. Box 3316, Napa, CA 94558: or call 
(707)226-5612.) 
—Michael Branton 
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SOUL SYNDICATE 

JOE ELY 
THE CHAMBERS BROS 

The CLASH 

NICK GRAVENITE5 

LEE MICHAELS 

MARIA MULDAUR 

PETER TOSH 
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BOOTS 

THE MIGHTY DIAMONDS 

BIG MAMA THORNTON 
with MARK NAFTLIN 
RON THOMPSON BAND 

COKE ESCOVEDO & HIS 
ALL STAR BAND 

THE BLUES PROJECT 79 
with AL KOOPER 

DAN HICKS & HIS 

ACOUSTIC WARRIORS 

COUNTRY JOE 
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CANNED HEAT 
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TRAIN FOR A CAREER IN 

Theatre ★ Television ★ Cinema 
In Barbizon's complete acting program, you perform right from 
the start. Get practical experience on the stage and in front of 
closed circuit TV cameras Day. eve . Sat classes Call now for 
complete information, without obligation, or use coupon. 

Phone 415-39V4254 
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The Borhizofi School Dept: BG-829 
240 Stockton St.. S.F..CA94108 
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Address___^Zip- 
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HEATH The Classic California 
Stoneware Is Made in Sausalito. 
Our 'Seconds’ Shop Is Open 7 Days 
A Week From 10 A.M. To 5:30 RM. 
400 Gate 5 Road Phone 332-3732 
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KIDSTUFF 
★ Children’s Puppet Workshop: 
Ffi/31, 2-4 pm. Junipero Serta Playground, 300 

Slonecrest. SF. free. 550-3706. 

★ Drama Workshops: Christine Heibiing 

leads children ages 6 years and older in drama¬ 

tic Interpretations of fairytales, Thurs/6. 4 pm, 

Noe Valley Library. 451 Jersey. SF, free. 285- 
2708 

it Hid6 Your FSCO: maskmaking with 

papier mache. directed by Matthew Coleman of 

Centro Folklorico, Inc., for children ages 7 years 

and up, Fri/31,2 pm. Noe Valley Library. 451 Jer¬ 

sey. SF. free. 285-2788, 

OFFBEAT 
MOVIES 

ASHKENAZ; "Films from the Summer of 

Love, features THE HIPPIE TEMPTATION 
(1967), THE MAGICAL MYSTERY TOUR (1967). 

with the Beatles, TOMPKINS PARK (Karl Cohen. 

1967), plus AIRPLANE AT THE FILLMORE 
(1967). 9 pm, Sat/1,1317 San Pablo near Gilman, 

Berk.. $2 adults, $1 children, 525-5054. 

★ “Bug the Zoo” Day: visitors bringing a 

bug admitted free to Children's Zoo, staff will 

identify bug and supply information. Mon/3. 11-5 

pm, SF Zoo, Sloat at the Great Highway, SF. 661- 

2023. 

NOTES 
A.C.T. Young Conservatory: appiica- 

tion deadline for full-term training program for 

young people ages 9-18 years. Frl/14. program 

begins Wed/29, applications available for Inter¬ 

view. call 771-3880. 

Marin Kindershule: an Innovative course, 

for 8th graders, dealing with contemporary Jew¬ 

ish issues and community service, on Sunday 

mornings from September through May, for in¬ 

formation. call 479-4464 or 457-0207 

it Indicates general admission of $1 or less. 

— Harriet Salley 

INTERSECTION: see Ashkenaz for sched¬ 

ule. 6 pm. Sun/2. 756 Union, SF. $2 adults. $1 

children. 397-6061. 

★ LAWRENCE HALL OF SCIENCE: 
"Connections Film Senes," features EAT, 
DRINK AND BE MERRY, when Charles the Bold 

invaded Switzerland in 1476, his army was routed 

by a new weapon—the pike. His defeat was the 

first step toward our landing on the moon. 11 am, 

1 and 3 pm, Sat/l-Sun/2. UC Berk.. $1.50 adults, 

754 students and seniors. 504 children ages 7-12, 
254 children ages 3-6, free to children under age 

3. UC students and members, 642-5132. 

MARIN MfWOK MUSEUM: "Films on 

Native Indians," features GERONIMO JONES, a 

descendant of the great Apache chief Geronimo 

trades a treasured family medallion for a TV. on 

which he sees Indians portrayed as enemies, 

plus END OF THE TRAIL: THE AMERICAN 
PLAINS INDIAN, this history of American 

Indians in the post-Civil War era explains the 

tragic impact westward movement had on the 

Indians. 10 am and noon, Fri/31. 1800 Novato 

Blvd. (in Miwok Park), Novato (350 Golden Gate 

Transit bus stops at the door), $1,75 general. $1 

children, members 50® less. 897-4064 

★ NOE VALLEY CINEMA: "Katharine 

Hepburn and Elizabeth Taylor." features 

SUDDENLY LAST SUMMER (Joseph L Man- 

kiewicz. 1959). with Katharine Hepburn, Elizabeth 
Taylor, Montgomery Clift and Mercedes McCam- 

bndge, plus MENILMONTANT (Dimitri Kirsan- 

off. 1921. France), 8 pm, Fri/31; "Comedy Clas¬ 

sics." features THE GOLDEN AGE OF COM¬ 
EDY (Robert Youngson. 1958), plus BLOCK¬ 
HEADS (1938). with Laurel and Hardy, 8 pm, 

Fri/7, Noe Valley Ministry, 1021 Sanchez at 23rd 

St.. SF. $1.50 general. $1 members. 75® children 

ages 14 and under, 282-5354. 

PACIFIC FILM ARCHIVE: beat the 
DEVIL (John Huston, 1954), with Humphrey Bo¬ 

gart, Peter Lorre, Jennifer Jones, Robert Morley, 

Gina Lollobfigida and Ivor Bernard, 7 and 10;30. 

plus BEYOND THE LAW (Norman Mailer, 1968). 

with Norman Mailer. Rip Torn. Beverly Bentley. 

George Plimpton and Michael McClure. 8;50, 

Fri/31 

"The Films of Preston Sturges." features UN¬ 
FAITHFULLY YOURS (1948), with Rex Harrison, 

Lionel Slander. Rudy Vallee and Linda Darnell, 

4:30 and 8:05, plus THE SIN OF HAROLD 
DIDDLEBOCK (MAD WEDNESDAY) (1947). 

with Harold Lloyd, Raymond Walburn. Jimmy 

Conlin. Frances Ramsden, Franklin Pangborn. 

Arline Judge. Rudy Vallee and Lionel Slander. 

6;25 and 10, Sat/1. 

"Videotapes from the Lydia Vitale Collection," 

features NOISE (Lynda Benglis, 1972), ON 
SCREEN (Lynda Benglis. 1972), VIDEO NOTE¬ 
BOOKS (Joel Glassman). plus THE ROOF (Joel 

Glassman. 1973), 2 pm, free admission, "W C. 

Fields Classics, ' features NEVER GIVE A 
SUCKER AN EVEN BREAK (Edward Cline. 

1941). with W C Fields. Gloria Jean. Franklin 

Pangborn and Margaret Dumont, 4:30, 7 and 

9:30, plus THE DENTIST (Leslie Pearce, 1932). 

THE FATAL GLASS OF BEER (Clyde Bruck- 

man, 1933). and THE BARBER SHOP (Arthur 

Ripley, 1933). 5:45 and 8:15. Sun/2 

"Two Films by Otto Preminger, " features THE 
MAN WITH THE GOLDEN ARM (1955). with 

Frank Sinatra, Eleanor Parker, Kim Novak, 

Darren McGavin and Arnold Stang, 4 30 and 8 25, 

plus BONJOUR TRISTESSE (1958). with Jean 

Seberg, David Niven, Deborah Kerr and Juliette 

Greco, 6 40 and 10:30. Mon/3 

"Film Noir Explorations: The World of Cornell 

Woolrich." features THE LEOPARD MAN 
(Jacques Tourneur, 1943). with Dennis O'Keefe. 

Margo and Jean Brooks, 7 and 9:40. plus THE 

WINDOW (Ted Tetzlaff. 1948). with Bobby Dris¬ 

coll. Barbara Hale. Arthur Kennedy and Ruth 

Roman. 8 15, Tues/4 

"Two Films with Kim Novak," features JEANNE 
EAGELS (George Sidney, 1957). with Kim Novak, 

Jett Chandler, Agnes Moorehead and Virginia 

Grey. 7, plus THE LEGEND OF LYLAH CLARE 
(Robert Aldrich. 1968), with Kim Novak. Peter 

Finch, Rossella Falk, Ernest Borgnine and Valen¬ 

tina Cortese. 910. Wed/5. 

"Films on Filmmakers, " features DIRECTED BY 
JOHN FORD (Peter Bogdanovich. 1973). nar¬ 

rated by Orson Welles. 7:30. plus THE PRISON¬ 
ER OF SHARK ISLAND (John Ford. 1936). with 

Warner Baxter, Gloria Stuart. Harry Carey, Fran¬ 

cis Ford. John Carradine and Ernest Whitman. 

9-20, Thurs/6 

"The Films of Shuji Terayama, with Shu)i Tera- 

yama In Person," features EXPERIMENTAL 
FILMS (1). 7 30. plus PASTORAL HIDE AND 
SEEK (DEN’EN Nl SHISU) (1975. English titles). 

9-30. Fri/7. 

2621 Durant. Berk,. $2.50 double features, $2 

single feature. $1 matinee, call for special rates. 

642-1412 

ROXIE: "Benefit to Free Dessie Woods," fea¬ 

tures MALCOLM X, narrated by James Earl 

Jones, plus WAR WITHOUT TERMS, a slide 

show documentary. 7 and 10 pm, Tues/4,16th St 

at Valencia, SF, $2.50.; 7:30 pm. Wed/5. La Pena, 

3105 Shattuck. Berk , $2 50. 752-3620 

★ SF PUBLIC LIBRARY: "Film Captioned 

for the Deaf," features THE BIBLE. 2 pm. Sat/1, 

Communications Center, 3150 Sacramento, free, 

558-5034 

CHARLEY SQUASH GOES TO TOWN. CLAY 
(ORIGIN OF THE SPECIES), I AM JOAQUIN, 
plus HOMEGROWN, noon, Tues/4, Lurie Room, 

Mam Library. Civic Center, free. 558-3191 

A MINOR ALTERCATION, plus WITH BABIES 
AND BANNERS: THE STORY OF THE 
WOMEN’S EMERGENCY BRIGADE. 7 pm. 

Tues/4, Richmond Branch. 351 9th Ave . free, 

752-1240. 

SONOMA FILM INSTITUTE; the 
FRESHMAN, with Harold Lloyd. 8. plus 

MODERN TIMES, with Charlie Chaplin. 9:30, 

Thurs/30-Sat/l. Rm 108. Danwin Hall. Sonoma 

State College. 1801 East Cotati Ave, Rohnert 

Park. $2.25 general. $2 students. $1 50 seniors 

and members. $i children. (707)664-7606 

★ UCSF: The American Society for Psycho- 

prophylaxis in Obstetrics (ASPO) presents 
LAMAZE PREPARED CHILDBIRTH FILMS, 8 
Wed/5, Rm 214 S. Medical Sciences Bldg , Par¬ 

nassus and 3rd Ave . SF, free 

CHILDREN’S FILMS 
★ LAWRENCE HALL OF SCIENCE: 
"Young Children's Films, " features THE 

SHEPHERD, A SHORT HISTORY, plus A 
PLAYGROUND FOR BABOUSH, 10 30 am and 

2 pm, runs through Sun/2. UC Berk , $1.50 adults, 

75® seniors and students. 50® children ages 7-12. 

25® children ages 3-6. free to all children under 

age 3. UC students and members. 642-5132 

NOTES 
★ FICTION INTO FILM: a new free com¬ 

munity college class begins Thurs/6 at the SF 

Jewish Community Center Two sections meet 

weekly at 9 30 am and 7 pm. with low-cost 

childcare available in the morrMngs The class 

includes lectures and discussion on literature 

and film adaptations, featuring 'Wuthenng 

Heights," "La Bete Humaine." "Lady Chatterly's 

Lover" and "East of Eden " Comparative struc¬ 

ture will be analyzed and the ,history of sexual 

altitudes and censorship will be presented No 

advance registration is required and books can 

be purchased in class at cost. 3200 California. 
SF, for further information, call 346-6040 

★ indicates general admission of $1.50 or less. 

— Fiona Mackenzie 

NEXT ISSUE: 

JAZZ! 
Focusing on our active local 

jazz scene. An interview with 

psychiatrist/jazz composer 

Denny Zeitlin. Aguideto 

Jam sessions. Reviewsof new 

Bay Area jazz releases. 

“A SUPERB WAR EPIC... 
SO CROWDED WITH CHARACTER. ADVENTURE, 

MORAL QUANDARIES AND HUMOR THAT ITS TWO 
AND A HALF HOURS FLY BY WITHOUT A LULL... 

AN EIGHT-COURSE FEAST THAT LEAVES YOU 
HUNGRY FOR MORE.” 

—NEWSWEEK 

THE RANK ORGANIZATION PRESENTS ROB HOUWER S PRODUCTION OF 
ERIK HAZELHOFFS FAMOUS WORLD WAR II ADVENTURE STORY "SOLDIER OF ORANGE 

DIRECTED BY PAUL VERHOEVEN STARRING RUTGER HAUER JEROEN KRABBE 
BELINDA MEULDIJK RENE KOLDEHOFF SUSAN PENHALIGON DEL HENNY 

EDWARD FOX AS COLONEL RAFFELLI EASTMANCOLOR 
RELEASED BY THE INTERNATIONAL PICTURE SHOW COMPANY IS 

y at Arguello 752 4400 

SAN FRANCISCO THEATRES INC 

EXCLUSIVE NORTHERN CALIFORNIA ENGAGEMENT 

STARTS FRIDAY, AUGUST 31st 

20 
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“A RARE FILM TREAT! 
Nino Manfredi is even more extraordinary than he 
was in 'Bread and Chocolate." HILARIOUS!” 

- Bernard Drew GANNEn NEWSPAPERS 

"A HELL OF A LOT OF FUN! Scola has assembled 
the most extraordinary ensemble I've ever seen 
on screen A FANTASTICALLY SEDUCTIVE VISUAL 
EXPERIENCE.” -Tom Allen VILLAGE VOICE 

"EXTRAORDINARY. 
GO SEE IT!” 

- Brendon Gill 
THE NEW YORKER 

A liim Dv ETTORE SCOLA • Produced by CARLO PONTI • From NEW LINE CINEMA 

EXCLUSIVE WEST COAST PREMIERE 

SURF Irving at 46th Ave./664-6300 STARTS FRIDAY! 

Traditional Japanese 
sea-grass floor 
coverings 

TATAMI 
• hiKhi'sl (luaiily wnrkm.inship • whnli'salr irKtuirir-s wt-Uomt- 

• lowfsl prin's a S75 ftir nnr- V \ h mat 

EXCLUSIVELY DISTRIBUTED BY 

GENTLE WIND 
The Perfect Accent for a natural environment 

for Green Dragon TatamI Co. 

1844 Pivisadofi) 

S r, ( a yjii.s 

(415) 563-S1S4 
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THEATER REVEWS 

What is this 
thing called love? 

Robert Ernst and Cynthia Moore In “The Bite of the Rose.” 
Every line, action, laugh, scream or belch tails Into a tense, 

expectant silence. 

THREE ONE-ACTS BY 
ROBERT PATRICK, Diablo Ac¬ 
tors Ensemble, Parkside Playhouse, 
Parkside Circle, Concord, Thurs.-Sun. 
through Sept. 8,671 -3065. 

If your interest in Robert Patrick 

is piqued by Theater Rhinocer¬ 

os s Robert Patrick Festival, you 

might consider journeying out to 

Concord to take in three of his one- 

acts presented by the D iablo Actors 

Ensemble. Patrick is one of the or¬ 

iginal playwrights of Off-Off 

Broadway and one of the most-pro¬ 

duced playwrights in America. 

The three plays—Mirage, 

Cheesecake and My Cup Ranneth 

Over— deal with questions of love 

and friendship. Typical of Patrick’s 

work, they are good entertainment 

while containing bitter ironies and 

contradictions. 

Mirage is a moving play about a 

pioneer couple homesteading on 

the Great Plains. Patrick slyly does 

not give us a specific reference for 

the title. Is the mirage Sharon’s 

dream of married life that she has 

followed out into a landscape of, 

brutal desolation? Or is it Jeb’s 

vision that they are the founders of 

a city? Is it a mirage when Sharon 

returns to Jeb after despairing and 

abandoning him? Or. if it is indeed 

she, is the love that compels her to 

return a mirage? 

In Cheesecake, a boy and a girl- 

on an acid trip discover themselves 

in a world made of cheesecake. The 

girl is delighted that the world is so 

sweet. The boy is horrified that 

nothing has any meaning— it’s all 

just cheesecake. The play cleverly 

points up a basic conflict in Patrick 

between ever-hopeful delight and 

embittered, nihilistic despair. My 

Cup Ranneth Ouer(which will also 

be presented by the Rhinoceros) is a 

farcical look at the hidden power 

plays behind a mutually supportive 

friendship, thrown off balance by 

sudden fame. 

The young people putting on the 

show are a pleasure to watch. Scott 

D. Fryer has directed Mirage very 

well, and Cindy Roberts and Jim 

Read both have some very effec¬ 

tive moments. Cheesecake seems 

underrehearsed, but My Cup, with 

Kathleen O’Brien and Shermane 

Verduzco, is loads of fun. Verduz- 

co, particularly, has a good instinct 

for comic timing. 

BITE OF THE ROSE, by the 
Blake Street Hawkeyes, Eureka Thea¬ 
tre, 2299 Market, SF. Thurs.-Sun. 
through Sept. 2,863-7133. 

The new play by the Blake Street 

Hawkeyes, shown at the Eureka 

Theatre’s Summer Festival of Ex¬ 

perimental Theatre, has charac¬ 

ters, dialogue and a plot, and thus 

breaks ground for the group. But 

Bite of the Rose is scarcely conven¬ 

tional for all that. 

The program claims that the 

subject of the play is change. The 

plot concerns a prissy and virginal 

older bachelor (Robert Ernst) 

whose repressed sexuality finds ex¬ 

pression in growing (and fondling) 

roses. Into his quiet and civilized 

life burst two noisy and uncivil¬ 

ized petty criminals—an itinerant 

whore and her boyfriend/pimp. 

The couple (Cynthia Moore and 

David Schein) lure the bachelor up 

to their hotel room, and we watch 

the bachelor fall in love with the 

woman. The change that is the sub¬ 

ject of the play is falling in love. For 

all its outrageous tackiness, Bite of 

the Rose isa love story. 

The sensibility of the play is, if 

anything, somewhat like Tom 

Eyen’s plays, the films of John 

Waters or Curt McDowell’s un¬ 

derground classic film Thunder- 

crack in its perverse delight in 

sleaziness, squalor, grossness, 

mayhem, insanity, nutty violence 

and peculiar sexual desires. Yet, at 

the same time. Bite of the Rose is 

tightly controlled in a way Eyen, 

Waters and McDowell aren’t: 

every movement, phrasing or in¬ 

flection is performed deliberately 

— nothing is slapdash. It’salmostas 

if the actors have selected human 

behavioral patterns— banal as well 

asbizarre— and are exhibiting each 

one to the audience a: a priceless 

work of art. Every line, action, se¬ 

quence, laugh, scream or belch 

falls into a tense, expectant silence. 

The brief la.st scene is entirely si¬ 

lent. 

There are brilliantly witty se¬ 

quences in the play, but it is not 

performed for laughs. The show’s 

potential hilarity is suppressed by 

internally organized timing. The 

performers are particularly re¬ 

markable for the way in which they 

act with their bodies. The actions 

arc so carefully choreographed that 

without the dialogue the piece 

could be enjoyed purely as dance. 

The audience is kept on the edge of 

its seat waiting for the next deftly or 

gracefully accomplished human 

action. The Hawkeyes are acrobats 

of human behavior. 

—Robert Cheslev 

The Bar(j 
battles 

Berkeley 

William Shakespeare has in¬ 

nocently engendered a 

bitter battle between culture, 

bureaucracy and homeowners in 

Berkeley. City officials and the 

Berkeley Shakespeare Festival have 

tangled over conditions the city has 

imposed on the performances of the 

five-year-old festival in John 

Hinkle Park. In fact, organizers of 

the well-respected festival (which 

some critics see as a fledgling Ash¬ 

land or San Diego Shakespeare 

festival) claim that the city’s actions 

have caused the festival to go 

thousands of dollars in debt, and 

they are considering the invita¬ 

tions of the cities of San Jose and 

Oakland to move next year’s festi¬ 

val to one of those locations. 

Festival organizers have asked 

the City of Berkeley for $10,000 

“bail out money, ’’ and according to 

James Reber, general manager of 

the festival, the city owes at least 

this much to the festival "as direct 

costs which they’ve made us pay. ’’ 

The issue goes back to the dis¬ 

pute between the festival and the 

city last winter, beginning wlfh'a 

Jan. 2 letter from the city man¬ 

ager’s office informing the festival 

that it could no longer use John 

Hinkel Park for its productions. 

Reber claims that the festival 

staff spent more than two months 

trying to secure use of the park, 

where the festival had performed 

for the five seasons of its existence, 

and then fighting to get the park for 

more than the eight weeks the city 

manager’s office decided to allow 

it. During those two months, with 

their energies directed towards the 

battle with the city, the festival 

staff “couldn’t raise a nickel,” 

according to Reber. 

Thus the festival began the year 

in debt. The debt has now reached 

$25,000, which must be raised by 

Sept. 15. 

The final compromise decision 

on the use of the park reached by 

the city on March 10 has had the 

effect of adding to the festival’s 

debt. The festival proposed a 

season of 12 weeks with five per¬ 

formances per week, instead of the 

15-week season the festival organ¬ 

izers would like to offer. After a 

delay of six weeks, according to 

Reber, City Manager Michael 

Lawson assented. Reber estimated 

at the time that the loss from run¬ 

ning a truncated season, added to 

the amount the festival lost by 

having directed its energies to bat¬ 

tling the city instead of fund rais¬ 

ing, would total $ 10,000. 

But another action of the city 

manager’s office has further added 

to the debt—the imposition of a 

curfew on the use of the park. The 

curfew makes it impossible for the 

festival crew to strike its equip¬ 

ment after performances, and thus 

requires the festival to pay for 

security—which costs about 

$6,000. The curfew also hurries the 

festival’s audiences through five- 

minute intermissions, and has 

therefore resulted in a marked de¬ 

crease in profits from concessions 

sold at intermission, which usually 

net the Festival a substantial 

amount, as much as $5,0(X) per 

season. 

The city manager’s office claims 

it has acted in an effort to balance 

the interests of the festival with the 

interests of the immediate neigh¬ 

borhood of the park. John Hinkel 

Park, originally designed under 

Roosevelt’s Civil Works Admini¬ 

stration for theatrical use, is located 

in one of the loveliest, quietest— 

and wealthiest—sections of 

Berkeley. Some of the residents of 

the area have found having the fes¬ 

tival in their neighborhood a nui¬ 

sance and an intrusion of privacy. 

The complaints of some of the 

residents against the festival are un¬ 

derstandable. According to 

Brooks, the festival preempted the 

park entirely for 15 weeks for the 

first two years of its existence, not 

allowing the facility to be used for 

anything else. There were run-ins 

with children playing in the park 

and disturbing rehearsals. Parking 

in the neighborhood and hundreds 

of people tramping through the 

area five days a week during the 

summer months are continuing 

problems that the city manager’s 

office has sought to control by 

shortening the season. Noise con¬ 

tinuing until midnight, when the 

staff left the area after striking the 

shows, was a problem that the city 

sought to control by imposing 

the park’s already existing curfew. 

To compensate for the shortened 

season, the city has increased the 

legal capacity of the park’s amphi¬ 

theater from 250 to 300 per per¬ 

formance, a compromise that will 

scarcely help the parking problem 

and that will help the festival only 

if every performance isa sellout. 

Brooks says the city manager’s 

office does not plan to get involved 

in the issue again unless the festival 

violates the conditions laid down 

by the city. The question, how¬ 

ever, is whether those conditions 

are economically feasible for the 

festival. The festival is currently 

considering invitations from the 

cities of Oakland and San Jose. 

Both cities see having the festival as 

an economic asset for business. 

“The Berkeley Shakespeare Fes¬ 

tival is a wonderful community re¬ 

source, and it would be a tragedy if 

we lost it,” claims Anna Deleon, 

’The Berkeley Shakespeare Fes¬ 

tival is a wonderful community re¬ 

source, and it would be a tragedy if 

we lost it,” claims Anna Deleon, 

former Berkeley Arts Commis¬ 

sioner. “It’s so special," she em¬ 

phasizes. The park is indeed a 

lovely setting for the festival’s won¬ 

derful productions. On the issue of 

the festival’s being a nuisance to its 

neighbors, Deleon points out, 

■’Every time there’s a game at Cal, 

the whole city is tied up, and I 

cannot get across the Avenue. The 

festival is a similar issue, except that 

it’s much more manageable be¬ 

cause it’s smaller. And that’s prob¬ 

ably why the city is giving them 

trouble.” 

But the plays are only one ac¬ 

tivity of the festival, which is a 

valuable community resource in 

many other ways. The festival pre¬ 

sents other events, including 

Twelfth Night festivities in Janu¬ 

ary. runs a summer training pro¬ 

gram for students, as well as a pro¬ 

gram for young actors and theater 

technicians to be offered this fall. 

The festival has loaned its fine cos¬ 

tumes to many groups, from the 

celebration of the ■ftXlth anniver¬ 
sary of Drake’s landing to the fem¬ 

inist theater group Lilith when they 

lost their costumes in a fire. The fes¬ 

tival has donated subscriptions to 

its seasons to be auctioned off by 

fundraising efforts of KQED, 

KPFA and the Oakland Ensemble 

Theatre. 

Dr. Ivan Diamond, originally 

one of the representatives of the res¬ 

idents and now also on the fes¬ 

tival’s board of directors, agrees 

with many others that, because of 

its high quality, the festival has an 

enormous potential for growth, but 

feels both sides should work for a 

viable, creative compromise. The 

neighborhood, he points out, 

cannot be expected to host a large- 

scale festival of the size of Ash¬ 

land’s or San Diego’s. ’Td love to 

see them stay in Hinkel Park,” 

Diamond says, “but on a limited 

basis. The festival can use Hinkel as 

a base, but there’s a whole area for 

performing elsewhere. ” 

—Robert Chesley 21 
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DANCE REVIEW 

Danny Grossman: Not Just 
pretty dances 

BY JANICE ROSS 

DANNYGROSSMAN DANCE 
COMPANY, Margaret Jenkins 
Dance Studio, SF. Aug. 19-21. Danny Grossman once said he 

would never be content to 

simpiy make pretty dances. He 

cites his upbringing by two activist 

parents as contributing to the pecu¬ 

liar bite and sardonic edge that is 

evident in many of his dances. 

Grossman’s Canadian-based com¬ 

pany debuted last week with six 

works representing a sizable sam¬ 

pling of their repertoire. 

Grossman, a lead dancer for many 

years with the Paul Taylor Dance 

Company, favors a movement style 

that is small, contained and unbear¬ 

ably uncomfortable looking. With 

all their kneeling positions, crawl¬ 

ing patterns and long pauses in deep 

squats, Grossman's works are candid 

revelations of the real physical dis¬ 

comfort involved in dancing 

In his “Couples Suite,” Grossman 

uses this contained technique to sug¬ 

gest the mechanistic patterning and 

limitations of various relationships. 

Each of the three couples in '‘Coup>- 

les" is paired differently (one is a 

man-man duo, another a woman- 

woman and the third a traditional 

woman-man pairing). In the first 

part of “Couples,” all three pairs 

move in unison to Terry Riley’s 

pulsing, droning electronic score. 

Every action they make, from their 

opening side-to-side swaying to 

their music box doll-like skittering 

waltzing, is very controlled and 

minutely precise. 

Without becoming cloying or 

cute, Grossman succeeds in making 

both a viewable dance and a cogent 

statement about relationships. 

Even such obvious imagery as a line 

of dancers who move in dipping 

and bobbing patterns like a shoot¬ 

ing gallery lineup is used for a 

singular effect and then discarded 

without becoming overworked. 

The second half of “Couples Suite” 

is equally economical. To the soft 

pre-reggae sounds of African Moira 

music, Judith Hendin and Eric 

Bobrow slowly inchworm toward 

one another like a would-be couple 

from the insect kingdom. Their 

partnering is very tender and 

tenuous— mostly they just look at 

one another. After they finally do 

meet, they bump rear ends and 

then slowly part to inchworm off in 

opposite directions in search of 

other invertebrate meetings on the 

grass. 

Grossman’s “Curious Schools of 

Theatrical Dancing,” “National 

Spirit” and ’Triptych” ahso use this 

same basic vocabulary, but their ef¬ 

fect is wholly different. In “Curious 

Schools,” Grossman neatly 

captures the agony and unnatural¬ 

ness of training a human to dance. 

Dressed in a tattered black-and- 

white unitard, Grossman hobbles 

around the little white circus ring 

that defines his performance area. 

His body seems all wrong for ballet 

— everything that should turn out 

instead turns in. His feet are useless 

clumps of twisted bone and flesh, 

and his face is in a perpetual grim¬ 

ace. Finally, in his efforts to dance. 

Grossman is reduced to the desper¬ 

ate crawl of a dog on all fours—a 

none-too-subtle reminder that this 

is a creature who has also been 

taught to perform against his 

natural instincts. 

In “National Spirit” and ’Trip¬ 

tych,” Grossman’s commentary is 

more socially pointed. The 

performers in “National Spirit" are 

dyspeptic patriots; in fact, one of 

them is do debilitated that he rests 

in a prone position throughout 

almost the entire length of the 

dance. Following the same grand 

floor patterning of a big parade, 

the other dancers in “National 

Spirit” peel off and march in con¬ 

stantly changingfigurations. 

“Triptych” is a more somber 

work. It presents three images of 

destitution simultaneously in the 

form of a trio of brown-clad bums. 

To the mournful and occasionally 

folk-dancey strains of a Darius Mil¬ 

haud score, the three figures in 

“Triptych ” gradually peel off their 

baggy suits as if they were uncom¬ 

fortable skins. Their struggle to re¬ 

move this exterior layer is both hor¬ 

rible and pathetic, and the lights 

dim mercifully before then can 

complete their transformation. 

The one low point in Gross-man’s 

concert was his newest work, 

’Tatum vs, Cecil & Monk.” Peopled 

by a wildly costumed cast of char¬ 

acters with names like Flurry, 

Bebop and Sideslip, “Tatum” never 

progresses beyond an obscure and 

private piece about the jazz musi¬ 

cians Cecil Taylor, Art Tatum and 

Thelonius Monk. It is also too long. 

CECILIA-MARIE BOWMAN’S 
MODERN JAZZ WORKS, 
Aug. 18-19, Victoria Theatre. SF, Aug. 
18-19. Modem jazz is a genre that 

reflects the assimilation of 

nee into modem and ballet 

forms. The result is a hybrid style of 

movement that may use balletic 

carriage and placement inter¬ 

spersed with jazz sequences and is 

performed to popular music. With 

the current disco craze, jazz dance 

Cecllla-Marle Bowman In her “By Chance We Meet.” 

is becoming increasingly attrac¬ 

tive, because, unlike ballet and 

modern dance, it looks very much' 

like the social dance forms per¬ 

formed every night in the city’s 

disco clubs. Jazz dance is also un¬ 

usual among the theater forms of 

dance because when it is done well 

it tends to embody those qualities 

that are usually antithetical to suc¬ 

cess in the other dance forms. 

Cecilia-Marie Bowman’s group. 

Modem Jazz Works, debuted at the 

recently refurbished Victoria The¬ 

atre. Bowman’s group, like the 

Xoregos company, whom I saw 

perform there a few weeks earlier, 

looked crowded on the tiny 

Victoria Theatre stage. Both 

groups kept .spilling onto the apron 

(that small area of the audience side 

of the proscenium arch), losing 

some of the “framing” effect that is 

the big advantage of a proscenium- 

arch stage. For the purposes of 

seeing movement, I much prefer a 

spacious studio setup (like the 

Jenkins Studio) to the cramped and 

dark formality of a too-small stage. 

Several of Bowman’s dances play 

with multiple entrances and 

exits, backstage crossings and 

dramatic lighting— effects that are’ 

u.sually off-limits to studio-bound 

choreographers. In Bowman’s 

“Mother Wit,” however, the use of 

these effects overshadows the dance 

as a whole and overreaches Bow¬ 

man’s and her dancers’ abilities. 

Using a strong percussive score by 

Luciano Berio, the seven dancers in 

“Mother Wit” crouch, jump, fall 

HOLIDAY SPECIAL 
UNBELIEVABLE SAVINGS AT THE HOUSE OF HATCHCOVERS 

YOUR CHOICE 

coupon expi res Sept .4th coupon expires Sept. 4th coupon expires Sept. 4th ’’ 

30% off 20% off 10% off 
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,, with this coupon and more) with this coupon with this coupon 



and whirl about as if simultaneous¬ 

ly hiding from and fighting an 

imaginary attacker. At one point, 

they desperately drag themselves 

across the floor toward a glaring 

red light that shines from an off¬ 

stage comer. Later, a trio of three 

longhaired women slowly shifts 

positions in statuesque poses. It’s an 

effect that seems more the result of 

Bowman deciding to make a 

section that shows off these three 

dancers' hair than a movement 

statement that is truly integral to 

the dance. Bowman’s use of the 

strange genre of nonliteral-jaz2- 

dance-with-ambience results in 

amorphous works with no tangible 

theme, but which are often filled 

with gestures and manners that 

suggest some elusive content. 

“By Chance We Meet” was 

another large ■ group work for 

dancers of mixed abilities. In all of 

Bowman’s dances, she and the 

striking Victoria-Gatchalian 

Organo stand out as the two 

strongest dancers. In “By Chance 

We Meet,” Organo and Bowman 

dance with an abandon that bor¬ 

ders on possession. Their runs are 

fluid and light, and their undulat¬ 

ing body rolls seem to speak as 

much of passion as of sexual 

ecstasy. One of the nicest moments 

in “By Chance We Meet” occurs 

when the diminutive Bowman 

shimmies frantically through a for- 

BY JULIA CHEEVER 

WINTER’S TALE. By John Har- 
bison. Produced by San Francisco 
Opera, Herbs! Theatre, SF, Aug, 20 
and 22. 

peragoers a decade or so from 
now may well conclude that the 

San Francisco Opera's American 
Opera Project is the most far-reach¬ 
ing of all fhe six worthy affiliates Kurt 

est of six-foot-tall male dancers. It is 

at moments like these, when she 

isn’t consciously trying for any 

effect, that Bowman achieves her 

best results. 

The final two group works on 

the program, “Caffeine Hype," 

danced to music by Cat Stevens, 

and "Night Song,” performed to 

music by Noel Pointer and Earl 

Klugh, are Bowman’s tightest 

pieces. The casting of these dances 

with quartets of women gives them 

immediate distinction and focus. 

“Caffeine Hype” is set for four 

nervous bathing-beauty types, who 

wear electric-blue unitards over 

wildly striped shirts and pointy 

rimmed sunglasses over their 

presumably dilated eyes. The rest¬ 

less irritability of the jazz vocabu¬ 

lary is ideally suited to the anxious 

tension of "Caffeine Hype,” The 

dancers here are all tough and 

angry, they race through their tasks 

and pleasures—typing, guitar 

playing and exercising—with the 

frenzy of people bom to rush. 

Bowman’s program was supple¬ 

mented with two guest soloists, 

David Jones, who performed his 

“Don’t Stop Til You Get Enough," 

and Randall Krivonic, who danced 

to Ramsey Lewis’s “Wearing It 

Out. ” Had either of these men been 

dancing across town at The City, 

they would have been hands-down 

winnersatanydiscocontest. B 

Herbert Adler has engendered during 
his quarter-century here, (The other 
five range from Spring Opera Theater 
to the fledgling Brown Bag Opera.) 

Adler's new American project is a 
plan for finding, testing and refining 
new operas by American composers. 
Its basic idea, conceived and partly 
funded by the National Endowment for 
the Arts, is to give new operas the 
same kind of tryouts that Broadway 
musicals receive in preliminary out-of- 

town runs. Production by a major op¬ 
era company with the composer pres¬ 
ent is intended to give the opera a full 
chance for evaluation and possible re¬ 
vision, If this process (here and in 
similar projects elsewhere) turns up 
good operas, it could eventually have a 
significant impact on opera repertory 
in this country by adding a healthy dose 
of modern American works to familiar 
19th century European fare. 

The San Francisco project's first 
venture was Winter's Tale by John 
Harbison, presented in free perfor¬ 
mances at Herbst Theatre Aug. 20 and 
22. The musical quality of the pro¬ 
duction and a post-performance panel 
discussion that included the compos¬ 
er were noteworthy, but the opera 
itself was only a qualified success. 

Neither the libretto nor the music of 
Winter's Tale suits opera well enough 

"to justify being molded into that art 
form, Harbison said in the post- 
performance discussion that he chose 
Shakespeare's The Winter's Tale for 
his story because he has always loved 
the play, a fairytale-like romance about 
a jealous king who imprisons his wife 
and banishes his infant daughter, then 
repents and regains them both 16 
years later. But Harbison's operatic 
adaptation, perhaps unavoidably, 
loses much of the charm of the play's 
poetic language and gently paced un¬ 
folding of character and plot. In opera 
condensation, the story becomes a 
series of agitated crises that lack a 
convincing dramatic foundation. 
Shakespeare's language is lost in cuts, 
subordination to music and, in this 
particular production, the inferior 
acoustics of Herbst Theatre. 

Harbison's dissonant music is un- 
relievedly intense and declamatory 
and lacking in dramatic variety in most 
of the first act. There are welcome 
moments of lyricism, however, in the 
pastoral second act and at the end of 
the first act when a shepherd finds the 
abandoned infant princess. The 
sparse settings tailed to take much ad¬ 
vantage of the visual potential of 
opera, but other elements of produc¬ 
tion. from rich costumes to the polish 
and quality of the singers' voices, 
served the opera handsomely. 

Harbison, an associate professor of 
music at Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, seemed to concede that 
Winter's Tale has some problems 
when he said during the discussion 
that his experience here confirmed to 
him that he was right to take a slightly 
different direction in his already-com¬ 
pleted second opera and in his plans 
for future works. An NEA staff member 
on the panel said his agency hopes to 
encourage second, third and fourth 
productions of operas like Winter's 
Tale that it has helped to premiere'In 
Harbison's case, though, I'd rather 
hear his second or third opera than 
another presentation of his first. 

STIFFELIO. By Giuseppe Verdi. 
Directed by Donald Pippin. Pocket 
Opera, Little Fox Theater, SF. Aug. 12, 
16 and 23. 

The local premiere of Verdi's Stil- 
felio, which may also have been the 
world premiere of the work in English, 
at Pocket Opera in San Francisco Aug. 
12 was a grand occasion despite some 
flaws in both the opera and the pro¬ 
duction. 

The music is not Verdi's best, but its 
melodies and varied forms stand well 
above most opera music. Director 
Donald Pippin's young singers and 
seven-person Pocket Philharmonic 
gave it an excellent performance. 
\While Pippin’s 300-seat theater and his 
chamber orchestra couldn't show 
what a full-scale performance would 
be like, they offered a sense of intima¬ 
cy and made it possible to follow every 
line of the vocal and instrumental har¬ 
monies. 

The Pocket Opera format also 
worked to the advantage of the dra¬ 

matic side of the opera. The story of a 
German pastor confronted with his 
wife's infidelity, the libretto has been 
criticized as being confusing and dry. 
But Pippin's practice ot narrating an 
introduction to each act provided the 
necessary background for the plot and 
his semi-staged concert approach put 
the emphasis on the internal drama ex¬ 
pressed in the music. 

The result was a gripping first act. 
The second and final act faltered, how¬ 
ever, owing both to the opera itself and 
Pippin’s arrangement of it. Pippin had a 
considerable hand in shaping the 
drama, since he not only translated it 
but also cut it and combined Verdi's 
1850 libretto with music from a sub¬ 
stantially revised version produced 
seven years later. His product appears 
to improve on both those versions, but 
his final act dragged in a graveyard 
scene and a church scene and then 
ended so abruptly, it was hard to 
believe Stiftelio's sudden forgiveness 
of his wife. Still, hearing a Verdi opera 
tor the first time is an experience to 
remember. ■ 
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Luggage 

LARK 

SKYWAY 

VENTURA 

ATLANTIC 

SAMSONITE 

BAYLEY BAqS 

AMERICAN 

TOURISTER 

HALLIBURTON 986 2751 
MAILS PHONE ORDER 

517 MISSION ST. 
SAN FRANCISCO 

If you’re willing 
to work day and night 
for Day & Night... 
We have openings for an aggres¬ 
sive salesperson to sell advertising 
in the East Bay. Sales experience 
required. Ityou’re interested call 
Claudia at 824-3322 or send 
resume to the 

DAY NIGHT 
raian 

BayGuardian, 270019th Street. 

San Francisco. CA 94110 
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THE 1 

FRIENDLY 

FOAM 
Friendly Prices' SHOP 

SAN FRANCISCO 
1500 Ocean 585-3626 

SAN ANSELMO 
27 San Anselmo.453-3626 

ALBANY 
1120 Solano. 527-3626 

PLEASANT HILL 
In Wards Center 825-3626 

REDWOOD CITY 
831 El Camino, 364-3626 

TRY A 

FOAM MATTRESS 

The simple, inexpensive answer to sleeping comfort, with cover, 
or foam alone —Roll it up & take it home! Custom sizes cut while 
you wait, all standard sizes in stock. 4" Double foam only $25.00 

FREE CUTTING 

Remnant 
Bargain Box 

Pads 
Mats 

Cushions 

We carry a large selection of the best foams, including a wide 
variety of flexible urethanes and closed celt materials, which we 
cut to the measurements you give us, or your patterns. Advice 

— Cali us for Price & Advice- 
Prices; Unassembled, Hours; 10-6, Sun 12-S ^1978 

RIDE EASY 
WITH A NEW PACK 
FROMCAMPTRAILS 

DAYHIKER 
List: $15.25 

YourCost:S11.45 AMIGO 
List: $19.00 

Your Cost: $14.25 

FANNYPACK 
List: $13,95 

YourCost: $10.50 

DUFFELBAG (Small) Choose from a large selection 

List: $24.50 of styles and colors at 

Your Cost: $18.40 these low, low prices 

WHOLE 
EARTH 
ACCESS 
A unique general store 
2466ShattijckAve, 

Berkeley. CA 94704 

(415)548-8040 

These and lots more at ou r new 
2nd location: 

2990 7th Street 
Berkeley, CA 94710 

845-3000 
Ashby exit—left at 1 st light 

Birkenstodd 
oooo 

from 
1.00% return policy 
EXPERT CUSTOM FIT 

Birkenstock Footprints 
1181 Polk at Sutter 776-5225 

major credit cards & checks 

MOVIE 
HOUSES 

SAN FRANCISCO MOVIES 
ALEXANDRIA: Geary at 18th Ave . 752-5100 
ALHAMBRA: Polk at Green. 775-5656 
BALBOA: Balboa at 38th Ave . 221 -6164 
BRIDGE: Geary near Masonic. 751-3212 
CASTRO: 429 Castro at Market, 621-6120 
CENTO CEDARrCedar at Larkin 776-6300 
CINEMA 21: Chestnut at Steiner. 921-1234 
CLAY: Fillmore at Clay, 346-1123 
COLISEUM: Clement at 9th Ave . 221 -818i 
CORONET: Geary and Arguello. 752-4400 
EGYPTIAN; Market at 6lh St. 673-7373 
EMPIRE: West Portal. 661-5110 
FOUR STAR: Clement at 23rd Ave . 752-2650 
GATEWAY: 215 Jackson at Battery, 421-3353 
GHIRARDELLI: Beach at Polk. 441-7088 
GRANADA: Mission at Ocean, 564-68C0 
KOKUSAI; Post and Buchanan. 563-1400 
LUMIERE: 1572 California. 685-3201 
METRO I: Union at Webster. 221-8161 
METRO II: Union near Fillmore. 931-7666 
NEW MISSION: Mission at 22nd St. 647-1261 
NORTH POINT: Powell at Bay. 989-6060 
PARKSIDE: Taraval at 19th Ave .661-1940 
PLAZA: Serramonte Plaza. Daly City. 756-3240 
REGENCY I: Van Ness at Sutter. 673-7141 
REGENCY 2: Sutter at Van Ness 776-5505 
RICHELIEU; 1075 Geary at Van Ness. 771 -5200 
ROXIE: 16th St near Valencia. 863-1087 
ROYAL: Polk near California, 474-2131 
SERRA; 2170 Junipero Serra. Oaly City. 755- 

1455 
SERRAMONTE 6:4914 Junipero Serra. 

Colma, 756-6500 
ST. FRANCIS: Market bet. 5th and 6th Sts . 

362-4822 
STAGE DOOR: 420 Mason. 986-4767 
STRAND: 1127 Market bet 7th and 8lh Sts . 

552-5990 
SURF: Irving at 46th Ave .664-6300 
TANFORAN: 400 TanloranShopping Center. 

San Bruno. 558-0921 
U STONESTOWN: behind Emporium. 

Stonestown. 221-8181 
VOGUE: Sacramento at Presidio, 221 -8181 
WARFIELD: Market at 6th St.. 776-6110 
YORK: 24th St near Potrero. 282-0316 

ALEXANDRIA: (i) the muppet movie, 
at 1. 3. 5. 7 and 9. except Fri/31 at 1, 3. 5 and 
9'40. with a sneak preview at 8. (2) FORCE OF 
ONE, daily at 1 30, 3:30, 5-30. 7 30 and 9:30. (3) 
BREAKING AWAY, daily at 1. 3 15. 530, 7 45 
and 10 

ALHAMBRA: (i) moonraker, (2) rocky 
ii, call theater for times 

BALBOA: (i) grease, plus Saturday 
NIGHT FEVER. (2) THE AMITYVILLE 
HORROR, plus TALES FROM THE CRYPT, call 
theater for times. 

BRIDGE: saint jack (Peter Bogdanovich), 
daily at 6. 6 and 10. with matinees Wed . Sat - 
Sun and Labor Day at 2 and 4. 

CASTRO: A slave of love (1976), with 
Elena Solovei. 6:45, plus LUMIERE (Jeanne Mo¬ 
reau. 1976), with Jeanne Moreau. Lucia Bose. 
Bruno Ganz and Keith Carradine. 7 and 10:30. 
Fri/31. EAST OF EDEN (Elia Kazan. 1955). with 
James Dean. Raymond Massey. Jo Van Fleet and 
Julie Harris. 415 and 6 30, plus REBEL 
WITHOUT A CAUSE (Nicholas Ray, 1955). with 
James Dean. Natalie Wood. Sal Mineo and Jim 
Backus. 2:15. 6:30 and 10:30. Sat/1, HEAVEN 
CAN WAIT (Warren Beatty. 1978). with Warren 
Beatty. Julie Chrtsite, Buck Henry. Jack Warden 
and Dyan Cannon, 4 15 and 8:15, plus FOUL 
PLAY (Colin Higgins. 1978), with Chevy Chase, 
Goldie Hawn and Burgess Meredith. 2:15, 6:15 
and 10-15. Sun/2-Mon/3. THAT HAMILTON 
WOMAN (Alexander Korda. 1941). with Laurence 
Olivier and Vivien Leigh. 8 15. plus THE 
DIVORCE OF LADY X (Alexander Korda. 1938), 

wiih Laurence Olivier. Merle Oberon and Ralph 
Richardson. 6 45 and 10 30. Tues/4 PERCEVAL 
(Eric Rohmer, 1978). with Fabrice Luchini 4 and 
6. plus LANCELOT DU LAC (Robert Bresson. 
1975), 2 30. 6-30 and 10 30, Wed/5 A PLACE IN 
THE SUN (George Stevens, 1951), with Elizabeth 
Taylor, Montgomery Clift and Shelley Winters. 
8 30. plus FATHER OF THE BRIDE (Vincente 
Minnelli. 1950). with Elizabeth Taylor, Spencer 
Tracy and Joan Bennett, 6 45 and 10.30, ThurS/6- 
THE 39 STEPS (Allred Hitchcock. 1935). with 
Robert Donat and Madeleine Carroll. 9, plus THE 
LADY VANISHES, 7:15 and 10:30. Ffi/7 

CENTO CEDAR: bonjour amour 
(Roger Andrieux. 1977. France), daily at 6. 8 and 
10, with matinees Wed . Sat and Labor Day at 2 
and 4 and Sun at 4 

CINEMA 21: hot stuff, daily ai 2, 4, 6. 8 
and 10 

CLAY LOVE ON THE RUN (Francois TruHaul. 
1979). with Jean-Pierre Leaud and Mane-France 
Pisier, daily at 7 15 and 9 15. with matinees Wed . 
Sat -Sun and Labor Day at 1 15.3:15 and 5 15. 

COLISEUM: the villain, weekdays at 
6 20. Sat -Sun and Labor Day at 4 15 and 6. plus 
GAME OF DEATH, weekdays at 6 30 and 10, 
Sal -Sun and Labor Day at 2 30. 6 and 9 45 

CORONET: soldier of orange, opens 
Frl/31. daily at 7 and 9 45. with matinees Sal- 
Sun and Labor Day at 1 30 and 4 15 

EGYPTIAN: FORCE OF ONE, daily at 11 30. 
1 30. 3 30. 5 30. 7 30 and 9 30 

EMPIRE: (1) STAR WARS, daily at 2. 4 30, 7 
and 9:20, (2) GREASE, daily at 3 20 and 7 30. 
plus SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER, daily at 1 15. 
5 20 and 9 30. (3) MAIN EVENT, daily at 2 30. 
4 40.6 50 and 9 
FOUR STAR: la cage aux folles 
(BIRDS OF A FEATH€R) (Edouard Mdinari. 1979. 
France), with Ugo Tognazzi and Michel Serrault. 
daily at 6 30, 8 30 and 10 30, with matinees Wed . 
Sai.-Sun. at 2 30 and 4:30. 

GATEWAY DEATH ON the NILE (John 
Guiliermin. 1978). with Peter Ustinov. Bette Da¬ 
vis, Mia Farrow, Angela Lansbury and David 
Niven, plus MURDER ON THE ORIENT EX¬ 
PRESS (Sidney Lumet. 1974), with Albert Finney, 
Lauren Bacall. Sean Connery. Ingrid Bergman. 
Jacqueline Bisset. Michael York. Vanessa Red¬ 
grave and Wendy Hiller, runs through Sat/1; 
AUNTIE MAME (Morion Da Costa. 1658). with 
Rosalind Russell, plus THOROUGHLY 
MODERN MILLIE (George Roy Hill. 1967). with 
Julie Andrews. Carol Channing and Beatrice Lil¬ 
lie. SurV2-Tues/4 A CLOCKWORK ORANGE 
(Stanley Kubrick. 1971), with Malcolm McDowell, 
plus DR. STRANGELOVE OR HOW I LEARNED 
TO STOP WORRYING AND LOVE THE BOMB 
(Stanley Kubrick, 1964), with Peter Sellers, 
George C Scott and Sterling Hayden, Wed/5- 
Sat/d. call theater for times 

GHIRARDELLI: A little romance, 
opens Fri/31, daily at 3-10. 5 15, 7:25 and 9-30. 
with matinees Sat.-Sun at 1 

GRANADA: rocky II, daily at 2 10. 5:55 and 
9 40, plus UP FROM THE DEPTHS, daily at 
12 30, 4 15 and 8. runs through Mon/3, call thea¬ 
ter lor future schedule. 

KOKUSAI: THE LAST SAMURAI (Misumi 
KeniO. with Hideki Takahashi and Ken Ogata, plus 
LIFE IS A JOURNEY, with Kyoko Suizenji, runs 
through Tues/4. call theater lor times and future 
schedule 

LUMIERE: THE TREE OF WOODEN CLOGS, 
(Ermanno Olmi). daily at 8 30. with matinees Wed , 
Sat -Sun ar>d Labor Day at 1 30 and 5. 
METRO I: THE wanderers, daily al 7 30 
and 9 45. with matinees Sat -Sun and Labor Day 
an.310and5:20. 

METRO II: STAR wars, daily al 7 and 9 15, 
With matinees Sat-Sun and Labor Day at 12:30. 
2 40 and 4 50 
NEW MISSION: STAR WARS, can theater 
for times 

NORTH POINT: alien, daily at V30. 3 40. 
5 50,8 and 10:05. 

PARKSIDE: ' Beaties Festival, ' features 
HELP! 9 35. Frt/31-Sat/1. with Sat. mafinee at 
3:05, A HARD DAY’S NIGHT, 11:15, Fri/31- 
Sat/1. with Sat. matinee at 4 45. LET IT BE. 6:30 
and t2:50. plus YELLOW SUBMARINE, 8. Fri/31. 
Sat/1, with Sat matinee at 1 30: "Triple Bill,' 
leatures LADIES AND GENTLEMEN; THE 
ROLLING STONES, 1 40. 6 25 and 11:10. Sun/2. 

6 ^5 and 11 10. Tues/4 YESSONOS, 5 and 9 45. 
Sun/2. 9 45, Tues/4, plus SUPER ROCK ‘N‘ 
ROLL, with Chuck Berry and Jerry Lee Lewis 
3 25 and 8 10, Sun/2. 8 10 Tues/4 AN UN¬ 
MARRIED WOMAN, with Jtll Ciayburgh and Alan 
Bates 6 35. plus PLAY IT AGAIN SAM (Herbert 
Ross), with Woody Alien. Diane Keaton, Tony 
Roberts and Susan Anspach, 7 and 10 45, Wed/5- 
Thurs/6 AFRICAN QUEEN (John Huston), with 
Humphrey Bogart and Katharine Hepburn. 8 45. 
Fn/7-Sat/6. with Sat matinee at 4 30. plus TREA¬ 
SURE OF THE SIERRA MADRE (John Huston), 
with Humphrey Bogart, Walter Huston and Tim 
Holt, 6 30 and 10 40, Frl/7-Sat/8. with Sat mati¬ 
nee at 2'15 

PLAZA: (1)THE MUPPET MOVIE, Fri/3l-Mon/ 
Sal 2 4.6. 6 and 10. other days at 6 8 and 10, (2) 
RICHARD PRYOR IS BACK, opens Fn/31 Fn • 
Mon a! 2 15. 3 45, 5 15. 6 45. 8 15 and 9 45. 
other days at 5 15. 6 45. 8 15 and 9 45 

REGENCY I RICH kids, can theater lor 
times 

REGENCY 2: north Dallas forty, can 
theater for times 

RICHELIEU: G-MEN (William Keighley, 1935), 
With James Cagney Ann Dvorak and Margaret 
Lindsay KING OF THE UNDERWORLD (Lewis 
Seiler, 1939), with Humphrey Bogart, plus A 
SLIGHT CASE OF MURDER (Lloyd Bacon 
1938). with Edward G Robinson, runs through 
Sat/1 A STOLEN LIFE (Curtis Bernhardt. 1946). 
with Bette Davis and Glenn Ford, plus THE TWO 
MRS. CARROLLS (Peter Godfrey, 1947). with 
Humphrey Bogart. Barbara Stanwyck and Alexis 
Smith, Sun/2-Tues/4, THE RAZOR'S EDGE 
(Edmund Goulding, 1946), with Tyrone Power, 
Gene Tierney, Anne Baxter Herbert Marshall. 
John Payne. Clifton Webb and Elsa Lanchester. 
plus SNOWS OF KILIMANJARO (Henry King. 
1952). with Gregory Peck, Susan Hayward. Ava 
Gardner and Leo G Carroll. Wed/5-Sat/8. call 
theater for times 

ROXIE: PINK FLAMINGOS^(John Waters. 
1971), with Divine. Edith Massey. Mmk Stole and 
David Lachary, 8 15, Fri/31-Sat/t. with Sal mati¬ 
nee at 4 45. plus FEMALE TROUBLE (John 
Waters), with Divine and Mink Stole, 6.30 and 10. 
Frl/31-Sat/1. A CLOCKWORK ORANGE 
(Stanley Kubrick. 1971). with Malcolm McDowell. 
Patrick Magee and Miriam Karlin. 9 30. Sun/2- 
Mon/3, with Sun matinee at 4. plus 0 LUCKY 
MAN (Lindsay Anderson. 1973). with Malcolm 
McDowell and Alan Price. 6:30. Sun/2-Mon/3. 
"Benefit to Free Dessie Woods." features 
MALCOLM X, narrated by James Earl Jones. 7 
and 9 30. plus WAR WITHOUT TERMS, a slide 
show documentary, 8:35 and 11, Tues/4, $2 50 
admission. SEVEN SAMURAI (Akira Kurosawa. 
1954, Japanese with English subtitles), with 
Toshiro Mifune and Takashi Shimura, 7 30. 
Wed/5-Thurs/6. THE INNOCENT (Luchino Vis¬ 
conti, 1976). with Giancarlo Giannini and Laura 
Antonelli. 8, Fri/7-Sat/8. with Sat matinee at 3 50. 
plus A SPECIAL DAY (Eltore Scola. 1977, Italian 
with English subtitles), with Sophia Loren and 
Marcello Mastroianni. 6 and 10 10. Fri/7-Sat/8 

ROYAL: the seduction of joe TYNAN. 
call theater for times 

SERRA: moonraker, daily al 7 30. with 
matinees Sat.-Sun and Labor Day at 3:20. plus 
REVENGE OF THE PINK PANTHER, daily at 
9 45, with matinees Sat -Sun and Labor Day at 
1,30 and 5 35 

SERRAMONTE 6: (dthe CONCORDE— 
AIRPORT '79. (2)THE SEDUCTION OF JOE 
TYNAN. (3)THE AMITYVILLE HORROR. 
(4)AMERICATHON. plus UNIDENTIFIED FLY¬ 
ING. ODDBALL, (5)STAR WARS. (6)ROCKY II. 
plus DRACULA, call theaier for times 

ST.- FRANCIS; (i)THE amityville 
HORROR, daily at 11:50. 3 40 and 7:30. plus 
BRUCE LEE’S LAST DAYS, daily at 1 55. 5 45 
and 9 35. (2)UP FROM THE DEPTHS, daily at 
11 50. 3:05. 6.20 and 9:40. plus PIRANHA, daily 
at 1 20. 4 40 and 7:50. 

STAGE DOOR: wifemistress, can 
theater lor times 

STRAND; the deer hunter (Michael 
Cimino). 11 10. 3:55 and 8 40. plus FAT CITY 
(John Huston), with Stacy Keach and Jeff 
Bridges. 2 15 and 7, Fri/31 THE DEER 
hunter. 2:50 and 0-40. plus GO TELL THE 
SPARTANS (Ted Post), with Burl Lancaster and 
Evan Kim, 12 50 and 6 30. Sal/1. THE GOD¬ 
FATHER (Francis Ford Coppola), with Marlon 
Brando. 12:55 and 8, WINTER KILLS (William 

Springs 

A HOT SPRINGS AND HEALTH SANCTUARY 
FOR OVERNIGHT OR DAY USE 

2'h hours northeast of San Francisco 
BY RESERVATION 

Wilbur Hot Springs, Wilbur Springs. CA 95987 
phone (916) 473-2306' 

FREE BROCHURE ON REQUEST 

Gasoline always available near Wilbur. 

Massage by shiatsu experts 
Japanese baths 

Saunas and steam cabinets 
Validated parking 
Open every day 

With this ad, 
15% DISCOUNT* 

on bath 
-0«er valid thru 9/30/79 

JAPAN CENTER 1750 GEARY BLVO 
SAN FRANCISCO 9X115 415 922-6000 



Richerl), with Jelf Budges and John Huston, 
11 10 and 6 15. plus CHINATOWN {Roman 
Polanski), with Jack Nicholson and Faye Dun¬ 
away. 4. Sun/2. LOVE AT FIRST BITE, with 
Geofge Hamilton and Susan St. James. li 10. 
2 45. 6 30 and 9 55. plus OR. PHIBES (Robert 
Fuest). with Vincent Price ar>d Terry Thomas. 1, 
4 35 and 8 10. Mon/3. THE LAST WALTZ (Martin 
Scorsese), it 10. 4:35 and 10. JANIS (Howard 
Aik). 2.50 and 815. plus FILLMORE (Richard 
Hefiron). 110 and 6:35. Tues/4, LAST TANGO 
IN PARIS (Bernardo Bertolucci), with Marlon 
Brando. 11:15. 4 30 and 9 45. plus LA DOLCE 
VITA (Federico Fellini), with Marcello Mastroi- 
anni, 1 30 and 6:45. Wed/5. TRASH (Andy 
Warhol), with Joe Dallesandro. 12:50. 4 10. 7:30 
and 10:50, plus HEAT (Andy Warhol), with Sylvia 
Miles and Joe OallesaixJro. 11:10, 2:30. 5:50 and 
9 10. Thurs/6, EAST OF EDEN (Elia Kazan), with 
James Dean. 1:10, 5:20 and 9:30, plus REBEL 
WITHOUT A CAUSE (Nicholas Ray), with James 
Dean and Natalie Wood, 11:10. 3:20 and 7:30. 
Fri/7 

SURF: DOWN AND DIRTY (Etiore Scola. 
1978. Italy), with Nir>o Manfredi. daily al 7 15 and 
9:30, with matinees Wed.. Sat.-Sun and Labor 
Day at 2:30 and 5 

TANFORAN; (i)THE CONCORDE—air¬ 
port ’79. daily al 2:50 and 7:25. plus THE 
BRINK'S JOB. daily at 12:45. 5:15 and 9:30. 
(2)FORCE OF ONE, daily at 12:15. 2:15, 4 15. 
6:20. 830 and 10:20. (3)THE AMITYVILLE 
HORROR, daily at 1. 5 and 9:15. plus TALES 
FROM THE CRYPT, daily at 3:15 and 7 20. 
(4)THE VILLAIN, daily at 3:10 and 7 20. plus 
GAME OF DEATH, daily al 1. 5:10 and 9:20. 

U.A. STONESTOWN; (i)THE villain, 
daily at 115. 4:50 and 8:30. thr^gh Mon/3 and 
then daily at 8'30. with rrtatineesWed , Sal -Sun 
at 1:15 and 4 50. plus GAME OF DEATH, daily at 
3:10, 6 45 and 10:15. through Mon/3 and then 
daily at 6.45 and 10:15, with matinees Wed , Sat.- 
Sun at 3:10, (2)FORCE OF ONE, daily at 1:30., 
3:30. 5:30, 7:30 and 9:30. through Mon/3 and then 
daily at 7 30 and 9:30. with matinees Wed.. Sat - 
Sun al 1 30. 3:30 and 5:30. 

VOGUE: MANHATTAN, weekdays at 7 30 and 
9 15. Sat at 7. 8 45 and 10:30. Sun. and Labor 
Day at 2 15,4.5:45. 7;30and9 15. 

WARFIELD: star wars, daily at noon. 
2:15.4 30. 7 and 9:30 

YORK: THE TOY (Francis Verber), with Pierre 
Richards. 7 and 10;40. plus GET OUT YOUR 
HANDKERCHIEFS (Bertrand Blier). with Gerard 
Depardieu, 8 40. Fri/31. CASABLANCA (Michael 
Curtiz). 1. 4 15. 7:30 and 10:45. plus PLAY IT 
AGAIN SAM (Herbert Ross), with Woody Allen, 
2 45. 6 and 9 15. Sat/1. BLAZING SADDLES 
(Mel Brooks), with Gene Wilder and Cleavon 
Little. 3:15. 7 and 10 40. plus BUTCH AND SUN¬ 
DANCE: THE EARLY DAYS (Richie Lester), with 
William Kelt and Tom Berenger, 1:15. 5 and 8.40, 
Sun/2. IN THE REALM OF THE SENSES 
(Nagisa Oshima). 8:45. plus PLEASURES OF 
THE FLESH (Nagisa Oshima). 7 and 10:35, 
Mon/3; GREASER'S PALACE (Robert Downey), 
7 and 10, plus PUTNEY SWOPE (Robert 
Downey), 8 40. Tues/4; FATA MORGANA (Wer¬ 
ner Herzog), plus EVEN DWARVES STARTED 
SMALL (Werner Herzog). Wed/5: THE DEER 
HUNTER (Michael Cimino). with Robert DeNiro. 
plus WHO’LL STOP THE RAIN? (Karel Reisz). 
with Nick Nolle. Thurs/6-Fri/7. call theater (or 
times- 

EAST BAY MOVIES 
ACT CINEMAS: Center off Shaltuck. Berk . 

548-7200 
ALBANY: 1115 Solano. Berk . 524-5656 
BERKELEY; Shaltuck al Haste. Berk . 

848-4300 
CALIFORNI/L Cinema Center Kittredge and 
Shattuck. Berk . 848-0620 
CAPRI; 1653 Willow Pass Rd., Concord, 

687-4310 
CENTURYS: Nimil? Fwy . OakI. 562-9990 
CINE 7: 30'4 MacArthur Blvd bet 35th Ave 

and High oakI. 530-3382 
ELMWOOD: College at Ashby. Berk . 848-0931 
EL REY: 1649 North Main. Walnut Creek. 

935-3770 
FESTIVAL: Hesperian and A St, Hayward. 

785-8000 
GRAND LAKE: Grand Ave . OakI. 452-3556 
HAYWARD 5:24800 Hesperian Blvd . 

Hayward. 786-3000 
HILLTOP MALL: 1303 Hilltop Mall. 

RichmorxJ. 223-2288 
NORTHSIDE: 1828 Euclid. Berk.. 841-2648 
OAKS: 1875 SolarK) near Berkeley, Berk , 

526-1836 
PARKWAY: Park Blvd and E 16th. OakI. 

835-3535 
PIEDMONT: Piedmont al 4lsi. Piedmont. 

654-2727 
RIALTO: 841 Gilman. Berk . 526-6669 
ROXIE: 17th and Telegraph. OakI. 893-3311 
SHOWCASE: Broadway at 5lst. OakI. 

654-3600 
SOUTHLAND CENTER; Hayward. 783-2601 
SOUTH SHORE CINEMA: So Shore Shop¬ 

ping Center. Alameda. 521-42(X) 
TELEGRAPH: 2519 Telegraph Berk . 548- 
2519 
U.A. CINEMAS: 2274 Shattuck. Berk . 

843-1487 
UC THEATRE: 2036 University. Berk 

843-6267 

KtHiiiiN With private hwthv .it llus hiNforu' 

tiin $24'S.1.5 (loiiblc iKviip.iniA: iixliidcs 

i'XCH‘llc*Ml liri'jkfaU nf p.is(ri<*\. juitv. frrsh Iruit 

fit 

615 N. Main St., 

Fort Bragg, CA 95437 
707/964-0640 

EAST BAY 
ACT CINEMAS: (dla cage aux folles, 
opens Ffi/31. daily al 7 and 9. with matinees Sat - 
Sun and Labor Day at 1.3 and 5 and late shows 
Fri-Sal at 11. (2)THE TREE OF WOODEN 
CLOGS, daily at 8 30. with matinees Sat.-Sun 
and Labor Day at 1 30 and 5. 

ALBANY: the big fix, daily at 7 and 10:50, 
With Sun matinees at 3:10. plus MORE AMERI¬ 
CAN GRAFFITI, daily at 9. with Sun matinees at 
1 10 and 5. 

BERKELEY: grease, plus Saturday 
NIGHT FEVER, call theater lot times 

CALIFORNIA! can theater for times. 

CAPRI: THE SEDUCTION OF JOE TYNAN, 
daily at 5 20. 7:20 and 9:20, with matinees Fri/ 
31-Mon/3 at 1:30 and 3 25. 

CENTURYS: (2i) hot stuff, weekdays at 
7:30. Fri at 8 15. Sat -Sun. and Labor Day at 1. 
4 35 and 8 15. plus CALIFORNIA SUITE, week¬ 
days at 9. Fri. at 6:15 and 10. Sat.-Sun. and Labor 
Day at 2:40. 6 20 and 10. (22) THE CONCORDE 
—AIRPORT ’79, weekdays at 7, Fri. at 8, Sal - 
Sun and Labor Day at 3:55 and 8:10. plus THE 
BRINK'S JOB, weekdays at 9:20. Fri. at 6 and 
10:20. Sat-Sun and Labor Day at 2. 6.15 and 
10:30. 

CINE 7: THE WIZ, plus SMOKEY AND THE 
BANDIT, call theater (or times. 

ELMWOOD: LOVE ON the run, daily al 
7 30 and 9:15. with Sun. and Labor Day matinees 
at 2:15. 4 and 5 45 

EL REY: LOVE on the run, daily al 6:30 
and 8:15. with matinees Sat.-Sun. al 3 and 4-45; 
■'Evening Show. " features THE KIDS ARE AL¬ 
RIGHT, daily at 10; “Special One Year Anni¬ 
versary Celebration." call theater for details, mid¬ 
night, Fri/31-Sun/2. 

FESTIVAL: (l) the MUPPET movie, daily at 
12:55, 2:55, 4:55. 7, 9 and 10:45. (2) GREASE, 
daily at 2:10, 6 30 and 10:40. plus SATURDAY 
NIGHT FEVER, daily al noon, 4 20 and 8 40. (3) 
BREAKING AWAY, daily at 1. 3:05. 5 10, 7:15 
and 9:20, (4) FORCE OF ONE, daily at noon, 
1 45. 3 30, 5:15. 7:15. 9 and 10:45. (5) THE VIL¬ 
LAIN, daily at noon. 1:45. 3:30. 5 15. 7:15. 9 and 
10 45. (6) STAR WARS, daily al noon. 2:30, 5. 
7 30and9 50 

GRAND LAKE: FORCE OF one, daily at 6. 
8 and 10. with matinees Sal -Sun and Labor Day 
at noon, 2 and 4, 

HAYWARD; (i) the seduction of joe 
TYNAN, daily at 1,3.5 14. 7 20 and 9:30. (2) THE 
CONCORDE-AIRPORT '79, daily at 1. 5:10 
and 9 16. plus THE BRINK'S JOB, daily at 3:10 
and 7 20. (3) THE GREAT TRAIN ROBBERY, 
daily al 3:10 and 7:20. plus ROCKY li, daily at 1, 
5 10 and 9 20. (4) THE AMITYVILLE HORROR, 
daily at 1. 3:20. 5:40, 8 and 10:20. (5) HOT 
STUFF, daily at 1.3.5. 7 and 9. 

HILLTOP MALL: (i) the amityville 
HORROR, dailvat 12.45. 3, 5:15.7:40 and 10,(2) 
HOT STUFF, daily at 1:40. 3:40. 5:40. 7 40 and 
9 45, (3) THE MUPPET MOVIE, daily at 1.3. 5. 7 
and 9, (4) THE VILLAIN, daily at 1:30, 3:30. 5:30. 
7 30 and 9:30. 

NORTHSIDE; (1) A little romance, 
daily al 8:05. with matinees Sat.-Sun. and Labor 
Day at 4 05. plus MURMUR OF THE HEART, 
daily at 6 and 10. with matinees Sat.-Sun. and 
Labor Day at 2. (2) ANNIE HALL, daily at 6 and 

9:25, with matinees Sal -Sun and Labor Day at 
2-45. plus MANHATTAN, daily at 7 30 and 10 55, 
with matinees Sat.-Sun and Labor Day at 1 and 
4 15 

OAKS: (1) NORTH DALLAS FORTY, plus 
SEMI-TOUGH, (2) STAR WARS, call theater for 
times 

PARKWAY: (i) north Dallas forty. 
daily at 7 and 9 10. with matinees Sat -Sun and 
Labor Day at 2 and 4 30. (2) STAR WARS, daily 
at 7 and 9:20. with matinees Sat -Sun and Labor 
Day at 2 and 4 30. 

PIEDMONT: the MUPPET movie, daily al 
1.3.5, 7 and 9 

RIALTO: (1) THE innocent, daily at 6 30 
and 10’40. with matinees Sat.-Sun, at 2:15, plus 
WOMEN IN LOVE, daily at 8.30, with matinees 
Sat.-Sun. at 4:15. (2) ROCKY II. daily at 6:35 and 
10'35. with matinees Sat.-Sun at 2 45, plus STAY 
HUNGRY, daily at 6:45. with matinees Sat -Sun 
at 4:45. (3) SAINT JACK, daily at 7 05 and 10 45. 
with matinees Sat.-Sun al 3 10, plus THE YAKU- 
ZA, daily at 9, with matinees Sat -Sun al 5, (4) 
JONAH WHO WILL BE 25 IN THE YEAR 2000. 
daily at 6 30 and 10:40. with matinees Sal -Sun 
al 2:20. plus LA SALAMANDRE. daily at 8 30. 
with matinees Sal.-Sun, at 4 20 

ROXIE: BRUCE LEE’S LAST DAYS, plus 
DEATH FORCE, call theater for times 

SHOWCASE: (1) Manhattan, daily at 
2 50.6:25 and 10. plus ANNIE HALL, daily at 1. 
4 40 and 8 15. (2) FOUL PLAY, daily at 2:45. 6:30 
and 10:15. plus MEATBALLS, dally at 1.4.50 and 
8.45. 

SOUTHLAND CENTER: (i) north 
DALLAS FORTY, daily at 1 30. 4 10. 7 and 9'50. 
(2) MOONRAKER, daily at 1 45. 4:20. 7 and 9 40. 
(3) MORE AMERICAN GRAFFITI, daily at 2. 
4 30. 7 and 9 20 

SOUTH SHORE CINEMA: can theater for 
titles and times 
TELEGRAPH; (1) "The Films of Humphrey 
Bogart," features THE BIG SLEEP (Howard 
Hawks. 1946). with Lauren Bacall and Dorothy 
Malone. THE ROARING TWENTIES (Raoul 
Walsh. 1939). with James Cagney, plus IT ALL 
CAME TRUE (Lewis Seiler, 1940), with Ann 
Sheridan and Zazu Pitts. (2) BADLANDS (Ter¬ 
rence Malick. 1973). with Martin Sheen and Sissy 
Spacek. plus EAST OF EDEN (Elia Kazan. 1955). 
with James Dean and Julie Harris, call theater for 
times. 

U.A. CINEMAS: (1) FORCE OF one. daily 
at 1 45. 3.45. 5:45, 7 45 and 9 45. (2) THE WAN¬ 
DERERS. daily at 1 30. 5.45 and 10, plus THE 
KIDS ARE ALRIGHT, daily at 3 45 and 6. (3) THE 
VILLAIN, daily at 1. 4 35 and 8:10, plus GAME 
OF DEATH, daily at 2:40. 6:20 and 9:55. (4) THE 
FRISCO KID, daily at 1, 3:15. 5:30. 7:50 and 
1015 

UC THEATRE: game of death (Robert 
Clouse, 1979), with Bruce Lee, 9 20. plus 
CIRCLE OF IRON (Richard Moore, 1978), with 
Bruce Lee, 7:30, Fri/31, HEAVEN CAN WAIT 
(Warren Bealtyand Buck Henry. 1978), with War¬ 
ren Beatty. Julie Christie and Dyan Cannon, 5:30 
and 9:35. plus FOUL PLAY (Colin Higgins, 1978), 
with Chevy Chase and Goldie Hawn. 3.25 and 
7 30. Sat/1; HERE COMES MR. JORDAN 
(Alexander Hall. 1941). with Robert Montgomery, 
2. 5 40 and 9:20, plus STAIRWAY TO HEAVEN 
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MAESTRO 
ALI AKBAR KHAN 

DR.LSUBRAMANIAM 
With Zakir Hussain, tabia 

and V Ragavan, mridangam 

FRIDAY AUGUST 31 -8:00 p.m. 
WHEELER AUDITORIUM, WHEELER HALL . 

U.C. BERKELEY CAMPUS BERKELEY, CA 

Tickets: Unreserved seating-$7.00. 
(415) 454-6264, and (415) ^-3608 

JAPANESE FOLDING BEDS 
100% COTTON 

QUILTS CUSHIONS 
LARGE SELECTION 
OF FINE FABRICS 

AVAIIAHII ONIYAI 

GENTLE WIND 
184-1 DMSADIkO (<tl Pine) S.F.. C.i ‘MU') 

Mini llnirs n-(); 

i rid.iv 11-7. 

s.Uiird.iv n-(i, 

415/563-5354 

hair care for men and women 

colibrniohoirlines 
4409 California St. • (Between 6th & 7th Aves) • San Francisco 

Open 6 days*Thursday Evenings'Tel. 387-1323 

‘8’ 
Fastest Subscription 

Service in Town! 
It’s as simple as picking up the phone and saying 
“I want to charge a Bay Guardian subscription to my 
Visa or Mastercharge card." Your subscription will 
start coming the very next week. So give us a call any 
time between 9 am and 5 pm, Mon.-Fri. and start 
enjoying the Best of San Francisco ,, 
every week. m i 824-7660 

Rugged Overland Expeditions Through Remote 
Regions of Asia, Africa & South America 

Join Us With Your Sense of Adventure, Quest to Experience the 
Unusual & Camping Spirit 

Expeditions Range from 
2 to 17 weeks ... and from $240 to $2345 Inc. 4-wheel drive vehicle 

3 meals a day & camping equipment 

369 Pine St., #516 B, San Francisco, CA 94104, (415) 421-7199 
§77= t/ame. 

Address. 

_ Asia □ 

.Africa □ 

Zip South America □ 
b.q; 

SEND COUPON TO ABOVE ADDRESS FOR FREE CATALOG 

INTRODUCING OUR NEW 

SALE ROOM 
20-40% OFF 
FIRST LINE 
RUNNING SHOES 
AND CLOTHING 
(no seconds or blems) 

NIKE TIGER 

ADIDAS CONVERSE 

ETONIC BROOKS NEW BALANCE 

^NNERS' 
‘T'EBT 

9 Sutter—2nd floor—S.F. 391-5103 
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MOVIE REVIEW 

Another modern dilemma 
how to end a movie 

BY ROBERT DIMATTEO 

NORTH DALLAS FORTY. 
Directed by Ted Kotcheff. 

THE SEDUCTION OF JOE 
TYNAN. Directed by Jerry Schatz- 
berg. 

ne of the many signs that 

we live in a crazy and unoer- 

tafn time can be found in a peculiar 

aspect of our narrative art/enter¬ 

tainment; nobody knows how to 

end the story anymore. This applies 

to almost any story and certainly to 

American movies where the narra¬ 

tive has a contemporary setting or 

addresses itself to contemporary 

problems. Is it surprising that the 

widespread lack of conviction 

people are said to feel now about 

everything from love relationships 

to social problem solving has taken 

its toll on our movies? The popu¬ 

larity of sci-fi and melodramatic 

horror may have more than a little 

to do with the fact that these forms 

can unleash our deep-seated fears 

in contemporary or futuristic set¬ 

tings and still come up with some 

kind of cathartic, black-and-white 

conclusion. There is a predeter¬ 

mined ending for Alien and for 

Moonraker in a way that there may 

not befor, say. Apocalypse Now. 

A lot of the press coverage of 

Coppola’s enormously daring 

attempt to encapsulate the 

meaning and mood of the V ietnam 

War in one film has centered on 

(and probably will continue to 

center on) the film’s ending. Should 

Apocalypse end with a whimper or 

a bang? How about two endings— 

one for those who need the cathar¬ 

sis and those who don’t? (If you 

read your Variety, you know by 

now that the film will indeed have 

two different endings—one (the 

whimper) for a few select places 

like New York and LA, and a 

second (the bang) for foreign 

release and for, presumably, the 

rest of us. (I’m not sure at this point 

where San Francisco stands.) 

A further proposition comes to 

mind: it’s the films that strive for 

some degree of social and aesthetic 

import without losing the mass 

audience that most often fall prey 

to the how-to-end syndrome. The 

special irony of Coppola’s 

Apocalypse is that he’s basically 

made an out-and-out art film, but 

one so expensive that, to recoup his 

investment, he must distribute it as 

a blockbuster entertainment. The 

clearcut art film, on the other 

hand, is designed for a small audi¬ 

ence, an audience that has long 

since absorbed two of the implicit 

tenets of modern art (here ex¬ 

pressed in the vernacular): 1) 

“closed” narratives are often a little 

boring; 2) one can’t expect neat res¬ 

olutions from art any more than 

from the world that gives birth to 

the artist’s vision in the first place. 

The challenge that a Fassbinder 

faces is to be able to hold us with 

ambiguities. (The clearcut enter¬ 

tainment—the dominating Moon¬ 

raker tradition that leads all the 

way hack through Hollywood 

history to poor imperiled Pauline 

on the track and the train’s coming 

— may, of course, have problems of 

resolution, though of a different 

sort. The problem will be how to 

fashion the finish so as to produce 

the most delight or thrills, etc., in 

the audience.) 

Now consider North Dallas 

Forty and The Seduction of Joe 

Tynan, tvvo of the best American 

movies released so far this summer 

and both films that aspire to the 

level of thoughtful entertainment. 

Enter the how-to-end syndrome. 

But first, some explication of the 

films. 

North Dallas Forty is doing ex¬ 

ceedingly well at the box-office and 

has a misleading ad that makes it 

look like a shallow romp through 

football land. Those who haven’t 

seen it, take note: this is not a pretty 

picture. I sat in front of three burly 

guys who obviously came to see a 

different kind of movie, as they 

muttered things like; "1 thought 

this was supposed to be a comedy. ” 

Based on a novel by former Dallas 

Cowboy Peter Gent, North Dallas 

Forty is no less than an indictment 

of professional football. Studying 

the character of one player— a 

wide receiver named Phil Elliott 

who sees his favorite sport 

becoming a corporate enterprise 

and tires of popping pills just to 

assuage the pain of too many brutal 

games— the film positions us with 

the individual against the system. 

As Phil, the gifted Nick Nolte 

(Who’ll Stop the Rain) gives a 

major performance that can only 

be overlooked by those who dislike 

the type of hamf isted Amurrican he 

embodies. In terms of physicality, 

Burt Reynolds may be a barrel¬ 

chested good ol’ boy, DeNiro a live 

wire, Travolta a baby-blue-eyed 

boogier and Gary Busey a physi¬ 

ognomic chameleon. Nick Nolte 

brings up the rear (no pun inten¬ 

ded): he’s brooding, and a little 

macho, but touched by a kind of 

stoned wistfulness that translates as 

vulnerability and, on occasion, 

poetry. 

And Nolte isn’t the only good 

actor in North Dallas Forty. 

There’s also the surprisingly 

assured and rowdy film debut of 

singer Mac Davis and a host of fine 

supporting players (especially 

CharlesDuming’sblowhard coach 

and Bo Svenson’s behemoth 

offensive guard, silly name of Jo 

Bob Priddy). Barring the poorly 

acted and written role of the 

woman who enters Nolte’s life— a 

supposed sophisticate who repre¬ 

sents a world beyond pro ball and 

who utters the kind of meaningful 

lines that make you want to 

strangle her— North Dallas Forty is 

consistently engrossing. Yet it ends 

up seeming a little forced. 

The contours of the plot require 

Nolte’s character to undergo a 

moral crisis and to reach a decision 

about his future career. We see that 

he can’t compromise in the manner 

of his more opportunistic moral- 

relativist buddy Mac Davis. The 

team owners have hit him with a 

trumped-up violation of morals 

charge, and so it’s cjuit or he fired. 

Nolte’s heroic conclusion: “It’s time 

to put away childish things.” Now 

wait a minute. I’m hardly a big fan 

of pro football, but let’s not throw 

the baby out with the bathwater. 

Could the movie mean to imply 

that making sports a career is a 

"childish” thing? (This is not far 

from what people who don’t much 

care for sports have always said. By 

a similar standard, actors are 

thought to be childish— in fact, the 

claim is sometimes made against 

artists in general.) 

What more adult and less 

corrupting career can the intellec¬ 

tually circumscribed Nolte charac¬ 

ter look forward to? Sportscasting 

for the media? Writing a best¬ 

seller that exposes the vicious-circle 

corruption of professional football 

and then going on talk shows to 

promote the book? The “system” 

that Nolte’s Phil balks at incorpor¬ 

ates a helluva lot more than a ball 

team. Only the physical pain will 

be diminished by his walking out 

on the thing he says he does best. 

(Phil makes some noise about 

wanting to get away to that ranch 

that he’s always dreamed about: 

maybe he should talk to some real- 

life ranchersfirst.) 

The movie’s virtually one-sided 

picture of pro football could cer¬ 

tainly be challenged, but even this 

is beside the point (or maybe it 

leads right up to the point). The 

bedrock conviction of hjoltp.s 
:LV W W’ 

Meryl Streep and Alan Alda In 
"The Seduction of Joe Tynan.” 

ravagement and the double bind 

that his character finds himself in 

stem from a more generalized per¬ 

ception that seems to have seeped 

into the movie: it’s a pretty dirty 

business-as-usual world we live in, 

even if (or especially if) you’re 

trying to make a living at 

something you really enjoy doing. 

Enjoyment leaks out as the pres¬ 

sures and compromises grow. 

The film’s director, Ted Kot¬ 

cheff, is no stranger to protag¬ 

onists who get “in” over their 

heads. Kotcheff is the man who 

made The Apprenticeship of 

Duddy Kravitz, that abrasive study 

of a young Ganadian Jew awaken¬ 

ing to the Faustian venalities of the 

business world. And more recently, 

he brought us Fun With Dick and 

lane, that “comedy” about how a 

suburban middle-class couple is 

forced to turn to robbery so that 

they can maintain the living 

standard they have grown 

accustomed to. Now, in North 

Dallas Forty, Kotcheff and 

company try to find an upbeat way 

out for their protagonist and they 

end up in a well-meaning muddle. 

There is a movie convention that 

lets social-critic filmmakers off the 

hook at the crucial moment and 

that still offers audiences the option 

of feeling hopeful—the freeze- 

frame. This simple stopping of the 

action can be a momentary 

letdown, but at least it ushers the 

audience out of the theater with an 

awareness of a problem rather than 

with a stirring-until-you-think- 

about-it solution to the problem. 

Briefly consider The Seduction of 

Joe Tynan, a pressures-of-political- 

life movie that finishes up 

with—sorry to be a plot-spoiler, 

but this piece is about endings— 

the liberal-senator hero staring 

across the floor of the Democratic 

presidential convention into his 

estranged wife’s eyes. W ill she stay 

with Him as He makes a high- 

powered bid for the Oval Office? 

The wife’s eyes do hold an answer, 

though the moment is left vague 

enough to satisfy those of us who 

can’t imagine more than a freeze- 

frame solution to the situation. 

foe Tyuan is as beautifully acted 

as any American picture you’re 

likely to see this year, and the 

writing (by the picture’s star, Alan 

,Alda) is often intelligent and sen.si- 

tive. One roots for the movie right 

up to the end, and still one leaves 

the theater a little disappointed. 

For, after spending two hours iden¬ 

tifying with the nagging uncer¬ 

tainties of the characters, we’re left 

dangling. This is not the dangling 

that one feels when in the presence 

of a deeply ambiguous work. It’s 

more like the blandly “objective” 

deference that one picks up from 

TV newscastersorfrom watchinga 

TV “problem play.” Free from 

the spell of superb actors like Alan 

Alda, Barbara Harris, Meryl 

Streep and Melvyn Douglas, we 

may sniff at the familiarity of the 

film’s cynicism about W ashington’s 

behind-closed-doors maneuvers. 

Gore Vidal’s The Best Man said 

essentially the same things almost 

two decades ago. Likewise, we 

may feel less than enthralled by re¬ 

tracing the ABC’s of the love 

triangle that has been the film’s 

main focus all along (Alda as the 

principled senator who strays from 

psychologist-wife Barbara Harris 

and into the arms of public interest 

lawyer Meryl Streep). 

Again, 1 don’t mean to be too 

hard on this movie, which seems 

fine and noble in comparison to the 

majority of films. Rather, I’m 

interested in why it doesn’t carry 

more weight than it does. If intelli¬ 

gence and sensitivity applied (as 

here) to a contemporary situation 

can’t yield more than the same old 

insights, what can? (Genius, you 

say. Well, of course, but that’s 

alwaysscarce,) 

The China Syndrome, Norma 

Rae and Blue Collar are the only re¬ 

cent commercial American films 1 

can think of that have addressed the 

social “now ” with a sustaining 

vigor—the first because it 

predicted the headlines, the second 

because it (paradoxically) made no 

bones about being a stylistic throw¬ 

back to ThirtiesFrankCapra-corn, 

the third because it filtered its mes¬ 

sage of social despair through Paul 

Schrader’s aesthetically fashion¬ 

able film-noir fatalism. These are 

the rare exceptions. In general- 

inside theaters and out—we seem 

to be at a marking-time stage 

where most of the old endings have 

fallen away, and there’s nothing to 

replace them with. The culture is 

stuck in a freeze-frame, so to speak. 
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(Michael Powell and Emeric Pressburger, 1946, 
UK), with David Niven, 3 50 and 7 30. Sun/2, 
PINK FLAMINGOS (John Waters), with Divine. 
8 40. plus FEMALE TROUBLE (John Waters. 
1975). with Divine, 7 and 10 35. Mon/3, DESPAIR 
(Rainer Werner Fassbinder. 1978, UK), with Dirk 
Bogarde. 9 35. plus THE NIGHT PORTER 
(Liliana Cavant, 1974. Italy), with Dirk Bogarde 
and Charlotte Rampling, 7 30, Tues/4, FELLINI'S 
SATYRICON (Federico Fellini. 1970, Italy), with 
Martin Potter and Hiram Keller, 9 35, plus FEL¬ 
LINI’S ROMA (Federico Fellini. 1972. Italy), with 
Stefano Majore and Peter Gonzales. 7 30, Wed/5, 
"American Film Theatre," features THE 

ICEMAN COMETH (John Frankenheimer. 1973). 
with Lee Marvin. Robert Ryan. Frederic March 
and Jeff Bridges, 7 30. Thurs/6. THE 1979 IN¬ 
CREDIBLE ANIMATION SHOW, 7 30 and 9 20. 
Fri/7 

Titles and times subject to change. Call thea¬ 
ter to verify. 

—Fiona Mackenzie 

“The 
Sistuhs”: 

Truly beautiful 
THE SISTU HS, by Saundra Sharp, 
Oakland Ensemble Theatre, 660 13th 
St., Oakl.. Thurs.-Sun. through Sept. 
23.832-8030. The Sistuhs, at the Oakland 

Ensemble Theatre, is truly 

beautiful. The show has a quietly 

growing power that is finally over¬ 

whelming. 

Saundra Sharp’s script at first 

seems to be no more than a series of 

sketches, blackouts and songs about 

the lives of many types of black 

women. But then, characters begin 

to reappear in different contexts, 

and the little scenes begin to relate 

to each other. Eventually, sever.nl 

simple stories are interwoven, and 

by the end we have come to know a 

rich array of characters and have 

witnessed their lives— both their 

everyday doings and their 

moments of crisis. An understated, 

loving and wise sense of humor runs 

throughout the show, and there are 

many wonderful, mellow and 

moving songs (with music by Saun¬ 

dra Sharp herself). 

All of the performances are very 

good, and most of the cast have fine 

singing voices. H. Teirrah McNair 

creates a wonderful character 

called Ernestine, who works as a 

maid for a wealthy white woman, 

worries over her husband’s in¬ 

volvement in the World Communi¬ 

ty and puzzles over her daughter’s 

feisty, liberated ways. Bachman 

Vaughn Redi gives a witty and 

moving portrayal of a grandmoth¬ 

er in bitter conflict with her grand¬ 

son (Eugene Broadnax) over his de- 

structive rebelliousness. Jon 

Staggers and Michelle Thompson 

make a very appealing young 

couple. Thompson is especially 

touching as. the young 

woman—very much in love, but 

knowing full well that the years 

ahead will be hard. The show is 

well directed by Sati Jamal. 

—Robert Chesley 
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EMPLOYMENT 

CAREER SERVICES 
FREE EVENING LECTURES 

“Exploring the Hidden 
Job Market” . 

SeptemtMf 5 and 13,6-7:30 pm. 
2398 Broadway, SF 

CAREER DESIGN 
Specialists in career transition and development 

Ranny Riley & Associates 
SEMINARS • WORKSHOPS • COUNSELING 

UNCOVER OPENINGS' 

Call Catherine Fetz lor reservations 
(415)929-8150 

_JOBS_ 
Bona fide nonprofit organizations may list 

their paid employment positions here at no 

charge (up to 42 words per issue). Call 

824-2506 for intormation._ 

Clerk-Typist 
Busy non-profit org. seeking bilingual (Spanish or 
Chinese) clerk-typist. Excellent skills required. 
Interesting work. CETA eligibility Contact Kim 
Guilfoyle. International Institute, 2209 Van Ness, 
SF 94109 673-1720. _ 

Just Desserts 
will be interviewing for a variety of positions, full 
and part time, day and night shifts. All those 
interested please call 673-1242 between 9-1 pm. 
Mon-Fri. ___ 

Mathematician 
Socially oriented ecologically conscious resi¬ 
dential educational community accepting appli¬ 
cations for internships in the seemingly incom¬ 
patible areas of math Instruction for poor and 
minority children and building restoration BS + 
in Math Jor teaching positions Stipends The 
SEED Learning Center Call 642-3070 business 
'hour? EOE 

lan 
REPORTER 
EDITORIAL 

Staft writer/reporter who can do Investigative 
work, consumer stories and features Send 
resume and a couple ot nonreturnable clips 
to City Editor. SF Bay Guardian, 2700 I9th 
Street, SF 94110* 

TYPESETTER 
PRODUCTION 

Experienced, fast Comp IV typesetter 
needed to work Saturday and Sunday nights. 
Additional hours available by arrangement 
Call Duff, 824-7660__ 

SECRETARY 
EDITORIAL 

Part time to handle heavy correspondence, 
phone calls, filing & maintain library Must be 
an excellent typist with previous office exp., 
able to set up business letters and file sys¬ 
tems. Must have pleasant & flexible 
personality & be agreeable to a variety of 
tasks. Wed. & Thufs 9 3m to 5 pm. Write 
Jean Dibble. Associate Publisher. 

COORDINATOR 
GUARDIAN GRAPHICS 

.nergetic, motivated person to bring in new 
'ccounts and manage typesetting service 
Graphic skills, paste-up and knowledge of 
type essential. Willing to do initial sales, keep 
accurate records and coordinate production. 
'0 hours per week to start Send resume to: 
Jean Dibble, SF Bay Guardian. 2700 19th St. 
SF 94110 

PASTE UP ARTIST 
ART 

Need an experienced even hand to assemble 
pages on Saturdays. Mondays & Tuesdays. 
Publication experience, especially news¬ 
paper. most helpful. Exciting atmosphere for 
the right person. Send resume to Bay Guard¬ 
ian, 2700 19th St . SF 94110. Attn: Duff. 

VOLUNTEERS 
We need help with various, sometimes 
tedious tasks, weekdays. You receive a six- 
month subscription for every four hours of 
work, as well as a chance to make some in¬ 
teresting new contacts. To arrange a conve¬ 
nient time, call Eileen. Mon.-Fri.. 9 am-5 pm 

Exterior House Painters 
Experienced in Victorians and stucco Must have 
references and an interesting history. 648-9026. 

Typist 
Part-time typist for small, non-profit, 
legal/polilical reform organization Transcription, 
correspondence, copy-typing 6 to 8 hours per 
week. Correcting Seiectric II. $5 per hour In San 
Francisco, NORML—563-5858 

Natural lunch foods wholesaler seeking full time 
bagel/sandwich maker for second shift approxi¬ 
mately 3-9 pm Starts $3-25/hr. Call 752-8044 
between 3-5 pm to arrange for Interview. 

Expanding natural lunch food wholesaler seeking 
full-time sales rep/delivery/salad maker Must 
have reliable car. Must be an outgoing, 
personable, creative, organized, hard worker. 
Interesting and varied job Mileage $ negotiable 
Call 752-8044 between 3-5 pm to arrange inter¬ 
view. 

Temporary Marriage 
Opportunity for single, intelligent woman. No sex. 
Guardian Box 13-49-K 

Driver 
For servicing the elderly and handicapped 
community. 2140 O'Farrell. 931-3971. CETA eli¬ 
gible^__ 

Typist 
Non-profit environmental organization needs 
typist for all-around office help, including phone 
and light bookkeeping Work experience, good 
skills and flexibility required Non-lraditional 
office. East Bay. Hours and salary negotiable. 
524-8404 

CREATIVE 
STYLIST ★ DESIGNER 

Manufacturer of fine rare 
wood accessories seeks free¬ 
lance part-time “idea-stylist” 
assistant. Need an inventive 
and creative type who under¬ 
stands home furnishings and 
framing. 

Write to: 

P.O.Box 1761 
Burlingame, CA 94010 

Very Attractive Women 
for authentic wrestling films. Maximum weight 
130. Will tram Scott (707) 823-4207 after 6 p m. 
Non-sexual 

Counselors 
Residential treatment, 6 bed co-ed group homes 
Opportunity ta expand skills, team setting, 
sleepovers. Union shop, excellent benefits. EOE. 
Part & Full time positions Experience & CA 
driver's license required, Resumes Kathleen 
McCallum. 1543 Sunnyvale Ave.. Walnut Creek, 
CA 94596. 

Seamstress 
Experienced w/drape-bed-spread-pillows-etc. 
Call 752-4368. 

Office manager for healing arts center Book¬ 
keeping. typing, phone, PR. 25 hrs/wk $500 and 
classes Start 10/20. est prefered Photo and 
resume to HOC 2547A 8th St. Berk 94710 

Two positions at the Mission YMCA. Afterschool 
kindergarten teacher at $3.50 per hour and part 
time preschool teacher (31 hours a week) at 
$3.25 per hour. Call Donna Roper at 566-6900. 
Starts September 4th. 

Film Assistant 
Full-time paid position with Third World film 
group: assist in all phases of filmmaking; con¬ 
siderable physical labor: trainees considered, 
valid California driver's license; high pressure, 
nights and weekends. Write to GC. 275-15th Ave , 
SF 94118. 

THEBERKELEYDUMP 
A/K/A 

BAY CITIES RESOURCE 
RECOVERY DEPOT 

Needs people who possess organi¬ 
zational skills, find physical work grati¬ 
fying. are creative, can live on $4 per 
hour (starting, though there is potential 
for profit-sharing) & can grow with a 
grassroots community development 
corporation. Please apply at 

Flight Salvage 
1100 4th St.—Berkeley 

525-0596 & 525-5550 

People needed to work as attendants for disabled 
persons Duties include personal care, home- 
making services, shopping and errands, trans¬ 
portation. etc. Part-time $3.25-4.00 per hour 
Interviews Thursday mornings at 9 30. Indepen¬ 
dent Living Project. 814 Mission, 2nd floor. 543- 
0223_ 

Community Music Center 
Has positions open for secretary 9-5 pm and 
clerk/recepiionist 12-8 pm. Salaries are modest 
but the center is a nice place to work. Send 
resume to Stephen Shapiro. Director. 544 Capp 
Street 941l0by September 1_ 

Models 
Photographer needs attractive female models 
No exp needed For product, glamour adver¬ 
tising etc 18-29 yrs. Earn $50-$200 a day or 
more, 543-7075 

Activist Health Care 
Reform group has jobs for organizer/fundraisers. 
experienced field managers in Oakland and new 
San Francisco offices. Special trainee's income, 
benefits. Rake muck for non-profit United Neigh¬ 
bors irtaction 654-1797 or 653-1017 

VOLUNTEERS 

Suffering From Hayfever? 
$30 paid to volunteers to test allergy medication 
Clinic will also skin test for tree 563-8100 

Woman with good face and body wanted as nude 
photographic model for possible publication In 
national men's magazine Name, phone and 
photo if possible to Guardian Box 13-49-V 

HOUSING & 
PROPERTY 

COMMERCIAL SPACE 
Theater available for workshops and 
performances. Lights, sound, and movie pro¬ 
jection facilities. Above Board Theater 751 -2168 

Country Cultural Center 
seeks artisans. Free rent in exchange for 
services. 415/552-3748 or 707/857-3524. 

AD OF THE WEEK 

. BOOKS & PUBLICATIONS 

Farmers Directory 
Where to buy food direct from farmers. Covers 
Alameda County, Contra Costa County and more. 
Send $5 to Dept. G. Box 11065, Oakland, CA 94611. 
(Vande Enterprises. 141 41st St. Respond to box 

address only.) 

^ This Is The Place! 
to advertise Rentals To Share—\ne Bay Guardian 
has the largest listing in the Bay Area See the 
Giant Grid Coupon for rates (Ask for the ■■3-for- 
free" Guarantee.) Guardian Classified, 824-2506. 

Physician wanted for consultation services with 
established midwife/home birth service For in¬ 
formation call Homecoming Clinic 821-9134 

L 

We 
(jruarantee 
It! 

Clip out this coupon and mail or 
bring it to our office with your 
Private Party ad and payment 
for 3 consecutive insertions in 
Guardian Classified. 

If for any reason you don’t get the response 
you need, we’ll run your ad 3 MORE times at 

• NO EXTRA CHARGE! 

This coupon entitles the bearer I I 
to one Guaranteed Guardian | I 
Classified Advertisement. 

Commercial/Organization Rate ads, 
multiple transactions and Reiation- 
ships ciassilication are not eligible. 
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The Cartoon Kitchen 
rQUBSAPtLUiS- 

(‘KAi-SA Pes-AS’') 

GPATP SOME AlILP CHEESE 
WHILE HEATlAto A HEAYV 

SlCILLET. 

by Larry Gonick 

SLAP WATER OH BOTH SIPES 

OF A FLOUR tortilla TO 

KEEP IT SOFT. 

OIL PAH LIGHTLY, FRV TOR¬ 

TILLA A MIHOTE op SO, FLIP, 

APP SRATEP CHEESE, ANP 

APP A MILPLV HOT CHILI 

SAUCE (GPEEH lSGOOP),f=OLP 

TbPTIU-A (H half, wolf IT 
ROWH.AHO make AftoTHER OHET 

FORASONG! 
Sma// C/asses bey. /r> September In 

MUSICALTHEATRE, VOICE, ACTING, 
EAR TRAINING & SIGHT SINGING, 
PIANO, MOVEMENT FOR ACTORS 

AND SPEECH 

Professional level training 
in a relaxed environment 

VERNA WINTERSSTUDIO 
for the PERFORMING ARTS 

BERKELEY 524-1601 

Piano/Violin Lessons/Theory 
All ages & levels Trained classically (MFA). some 
jazz/popular Recent European performance 
752-0426 _ 

Classical Piano Lessons 
lor students who want the loy of playing the piano 
expressively Patient, experienced teacher AB m 
music, UCBerkeiey Beginners through advanced 
students welcomed Annette Cohen 648-1509 

28 

Joining 
job seekers with work, house-hunters with domn 
ciles, students with teachers, buyers with sellers, 
helpers with those needing help and alt kinds of 
folks with one another—that's our business! 
GUARDIAN CLASSIFIED—The People Connection. 

Haight Street 
Rockbottom rent 2,000 square feet available tor 
office or commercial Vj block from GG Park Mr 
Kauper 626-3131. 

Oakland art studio, skylights, has everything 
Share 1600 sq ft with other artist, split $300 rent, 
plus utilities. Excellent location, ideal tor art 
classes. 634-4953 

COMMUNITIES 
Two warm, caring straight men forming suppor¬ 
tive. sharing, humanistic household in SF 
Welcome children Message—Eric 751-2169 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

A Special Place 
in the foothills of Sangre de Cristo Mts.. north of 
Taos. NM, panoramic view, near national forest, 
skiing. $1000/acre, 5 acre minimum. 665-1340. 

Guerneville 3 bedroom Privacy, large lot. brick 
patio, BBQ, room for hot tub, Near town, river, 
tennis $66,500. 707/669-2645, principals 

HOTELS 

Best Cheap Hotel 
Guardian selection '78—Obrero Hotel and 
Basque Restaurant. Bed & breakfast from $15 
Single. $23 double. Immaculate rooms, large 
breakfast, traditional Basque family-style dinners 
nightly at 6:30—$6 plus tax includes wine. Reser¬ 
vations; 986-9850. 

HOUSEHOLDS FORMING 
Responsible woman mid-30's seeks mature men 
or women with or without child to share house- 
hold. 367-2761.____ 

Let's team together to find & share a house/flat 
—Noe/Eureka Valleys, Bernal Heights. Potrero 
I'm 35, straight W/M Seeking responsible, 
honest, compatible M/F, 26-38. wanting to create 
a nice home. Rent up to $275 each Mike, 
665-6290, keep trying.__ 

Professional man, 29. straight, seeks female 
roommate(s) to find/share apartment in SF Neat, 
nonsmoker. Days 271-6639. eves or weekends 
537-1882, Jerry. 

HOUSES FOR SALE 

6-Rm Victorian Home + Apt 
clean • redwood • copper • view 

• apartment leased at $300 • 
sunny • quiet • good family area of SF 

♦ close to schools, shops. Irans^rtation • 
15 minutes to Financial District 

Owner must relocate. $140,000-plus value. 
Sell at $125,000. 

239-2928 

HOUSESITTING SERVICES 
Responsible employed housesitler seeks new SF 
location as of Oct 1. References. Bob. PO Box 
5118SF 94101.285-9854. 

Available September l; Experienced, responsible 
young professional for long-term (1-3 months) 
housesitting Good with living things Excellent 
references Now booking through Spring 1980 

Reliable professional person will care fax your 
home and pels September i References Don 
563-2706. 

RENTAL SERVICES 

SF Roommate Referral Service 
$7 fee List your vacancy free Over 100 vacan- 
Ctee 610-A Cole St ,626-0606 

Computer Roommate 
By phone 7 days, 9 am-10 pm Only $5/month 
Yellow-Phone tnc . 870 Market #612 956-4357. 

BERKELEY 
CONNECTION 

EAST BAY RENTALS 
HOUSES, COTTAGES. FLATS. APARTMENTS 

And All Types of Shared Housing 
Advertise Your Vacancies for FREE' 

2840CollegeAve, Berkeley 845-7821 

Need a Roommate? 
San Francisco Roommates Bureau 

SINCE 1967. SERVING THE BAY AREA. FEE 
GUARANTEED. SINGLES. CO-ED. PARENTS. STRAIGHT 
AND GAY _956-6499_, 
COMPATIBILITY 
How many times have you lived with a Roommate 
you hatetP Wouldn't it be nice if there were a 
way to find out before you lived with someone: 
► how financially responsible they are. 
► if your "neat consciousness" matches. 
^ if your needs for privacy are similar. 
► if your general attitudes are compatible^ 

NOW YOU CAN. 
We will compare your Astrological data with your 
prospective Roommate's Astrological data and 
Interpret it for you so you can make an Intelligent 
decision. All this is available for $5 Just write: 

COMPATIBILITY 
P.O. BOX 2565 

OAKLAND, CA. 94614 
Please reply to box address only 

{1440 29th Ave.) 

RENTALS 
Studios and one-bedrooms. $250-$355 Nicely 
renovated Victorian building. 312 Fillmore St. 
621-3722.543-2320. 

RENTALS TEMPORARY 

Apartment To Sublet 
1 would like to sublet furnished apartment from 
Sept 1-Dec. i in or around the Haight, Mission or 
Pacific Heights area for $175 me. utilities. Cheryl 
Worthy Call collect after 11 pm. {617) 442-8479 

RENTALS TO SHARE 

Woman Sought 
for supportive community in SF flat We shop and 
eat together, etc. We are 3 adults and 1 child. Call 
Ed. 752-2629 or Eric, message, 751-2168._ 

Five diverse professional people, in our 30s and 
40s, M & F. looking for a sane working male, over 
30. omnivorous, to share huge Berkeley Hills 
home. View, deck, hot tub, yard & dogs (sorry, no 
more pets). $150 plu^ utilities. 525-6656. 

Looking For 1 More 
Nice home, good location $150 M/F 334-4716 
or 566-0187. evenings. 

Person {male, female, gay. straight, bi) to share 3 
bedroom Victorian townhouse with gay man. 
30's. gay woman. 20's. into arts, theatre, photo¬ 
graphy. music, movies, people, etc References 
and/or sanity required. Spacious Cat. Fireplace. 
Backyard. Fell/Laguna $160. 552-9143 evenings 
& weekends_ 

Woman 27-37 to share spacious, sunny Pacific 
Heights 3 bedroom flat including fireplaces, gour¬ 
met kitchen, dishwasher, deck, washer/dryer with 
one professional woman. $225 plus. Would like a 
stable, responsible person wanting a beautiful. 
warm environment Suzanne. 495-5073._ 

Male or female (25-35) to share Richmond district 
two-bedroom apartment. Non-smoker 
$160/month plus utilities September occupancy 
Call Peter before 4 p.m. 768-5555. 

Relaxed, creative. pleasure-Zprosperity-minded 
M/F/Couple to share 7BR Victorian house City 
view near GGPk. UCMC Goal emotional & fi¬ 
nancial control over our lives $200/work 
665-0716 

Quiet, responsible, gay, professional woman 
seeking same to share 2 bedroom house with 
yard, garage, fireplace Pets, okay $200 plus Vj 
utilities. 586-5034. 
Want to live graciously in elegant house with well- 
educated. well-travelled housemaie m mid- 
thirties^ Seeking professional woman who makes 
a good friend to share house & Sunday NY Times 
$300 Call Carol Wilder 556-3990. or 982-1463 

Sunny room in private home Quiet, safe, resi¬ 
dential area near SF State. $205. Women only, 
please, no pets. 334-6217. 

M/F to share flat on Oak Near Laguna. 
$l25/month plus utilities. M-F 542-7122; 
(weekeryls/aft 10 pm.) 864-1655. Roland_ 

We need a person to share our flat. Awareness 
ar>d kindness, of course. 863-1419_ 

Large sunny 6 room flat to share with one other 
9/1-11/3 Near Dolores Park $187/mo 641-0251 

Male or female, share 5 room Victorian cottage, 
garden, trees. Eastbay integrated neighborhood 
Small dog outside, OK $i(X> plus I am a quiet 
mature man. non-smoker 261-7031 

East Bay 3 Bedroom House. 
Nonsmokers, tlOO-S175 237.I4B5. 222-5566 

Enormous House 
3 single parents want person for co-operative 
household Into non-smokers, good nutrition, 
kids Outer Mission. 239-0366._ 

Seeks Gay Roommate 
2 bedroom furnished apartment in Nob Hill 
Quiet, responsible person age 30'S- $150. 474- 
3654_ 

Male or lemale to share two bedroom, six room 
flat with straight man. 30's. Beautiful cifyview, 
fireplace, dishwasher, washer and dryer, back¬ 
yard with BBO, garage door opener. Clean and 
quiet Seeking stable non-smoker $300/mo plus 
deposit Anza Heights. Call Steve at 732-4000 
days or 922-6352 evenings & weekends 

Much better than average $127 plus utilities and 
lease. Sept 15 Share with 2 women, 0 room 
Victorian with garden, garage in Mission Long¬ 
term for responsible, articulate, politically aware 
woman or man over 28. with energy to add to 
collective household No pets or drugs 648-2594 
10-noon _ __ 
Want to live graciously in elegant house with well- 
educated, well-travelled housemate in mid- 
thirties'/ Seeking professional woman who makes 
a good friend to share house & Sunday NY Times 
$300 Call Carol Wilder 751-1486. eves./wknds 

$100 Reward _ 
Six-person established living group looking for a 
new home in SF If we move in. $100 reward for 
tip 431-6945.__ 

Male student needs room in household Em¬ 
ployed. quiet, responsible. Pay up to $l30/mo- 
Home 530-0168. work 652-7464. SF preferred. 

Apartment Wanted By 9/1 
Neat, responsible, single woman looking for apart¬ 
ment to share. 2 roommates—M/F $150/mo. 
Haight. Sunset. Mission. Cecille—387-7900_ 

September Space 
Professional researcher completing summer 
project needs September only sublet or apt to 
share In SF or Bay Area Responsible with 
references 701-4211 x1520 weekdays. 843-9372 
weekends or after 7 pm Keep trying._ 

Prof W/M seeks to share house, living costs, 
some social life with congenial woman. I'm 54. 
independent income, liberal attitudes, outgoing, 
clean habits, stable, sober, healthy excellent 
cook, tool handy Prefer classical music, reading, 
small groups, restful weekends in my Sierra hide¬ 
away My Doxy loves cals. Prefer E/Bay, but any- 
thing suitable Box 693, El Cerrito 94530_ 

Responsible, employed black female seeking 
male roomate with house. Oct move Negotiate 
rent Call evenings 346-0756 

Polyrhythms/Drumset 
George Marsh (with "Listen" and Denny Zeitlin) 
is accepting students for polyrhythms class and 
drum set Beginners welcome 282-8755 

Private Piano Lessons 
Children and beginners a specialty Reading, irrv 
P(ovising. theory, technique. Sunset District. Call 
Helen at 564-7508 

Banjo Lessons 
For 5-String banjo, clawhammer/frailing style 
Beginners, intermediate, advanced- Instructor is 
performer/recording artist Kate Brislin of Any Old 
Time String Band Cost is $5 per ’/a hr. paid 
monthly ($20 per mo.) Phone 387-9646 (SF)._ 

Piano & Theory Lessons 
Experienced classical instructor, at two locations 
—San Francisco & Daly City. Call 626-9321_ 

Vocal Coach—Jazz, Rock' Pop 
Breathing, articulation, mike technique, stage 
presence, etc Private sessions Beginners & 
advanced. Spiecial rales for groups. Ann Channin. 
647-0730. SF_ 

MUSIC THEORY CLASS 
Learn the fundamentals of the written and spoken 
language of music. For musicians and vocalists 

«Chords/Scaies 
•Sightsinging 
• Music Notation 

$200 Sunset near GG Park. Unfurnished. 2 bed¬ 
room flat Female 25-45. non-smoker. 681-4026, 
weekdays after 7 pm 

Woman to share sunny 2 bedroom flat Sunset 
area near G.G. Park Garage, fireplace $190 plus 
util Call Ron 665-5053._ 

Woman to share large sunny cozy furnished Vic¬ 
torian flat on Nob Hill. Own bedroom, $150 plus 
Vj utilities Jim. 474-7055. 

$175 employed women 25 plus to share large 
furnished quiet flat No pels On 55 bus & #1 line 
Good shopping. 567-8667. 

My cat and I are looking for someone to share our 
2 bedroom townhouse apartment The total rent 
IS $375 (including utilities), we have a private 
courtyard and patio Garage space is $25 extra 
My home phone number is 567-1725, ask lor 
Katherine_ 

Spacious & sunny view flat on Twin Peaks M/F to 
share with male AEK, own bath. $250 626-1793 

Amiable, responsible, trim woman. 28^6 wanted 
to rent bedroom and share house in quiet, 
woodsey Pleasant Hill neighborhood with W/M, 
34. 5'6 " Large yard (gardeners welcome), pool, 
fireplace, garage. 2 miles to BART, shopping. 
Cohab. agreement Prefer nonsmokers PJ 
954-6241 days. 932-6732 eves $175 plus utls. 
will snare cooperative lifestyle wtth neat woman 
25-35 Newly decorated flat. Oak between 
Laguna and Buchanan. $125/month. 
664-1855 Ask for Roland__ 

M-F to share 3-bedroom Richmond district house¬ 
hold Non-smoker. $138 34 Available 8/1 
367-4542 after 6._ 

Magnificent 2-story Victorian house in Castro 
area. Large yard, deck, skylights, washer-dryer 
Share with 2 others. Ouiet. music-loving, amiable 
$213/mo., available 8/1.431-7167. 431 -7525. 

Male or female, employed, neat, to snare a large 
beautiful sunny flat on Potrero Hill, with fireplace, 
hardwood floors, yard, study. With straight male 
$240, Evenings & weekends 826-1813._ 

Spacious house to share (with woman artist) Two 
rooms of own; yard with vegetables, lemons 
Good Mission District weather & conveniences 
Prefer non-smoker; into own work; no food leiish- 
ists $250/month 265-4949, early/laie_ 

$250/monih. Professional 40-yeaf-old gay 
woman, civilized, sociable. & responsible has ele¬ 
gant 2-bedfoom flat near Golden Gale Park 1 
block north of LiSF, to share with another respon¬ 
sible gay person 751-1576, evenings 

Roommate wanted. Sunset flat 25-35 years Also 
sublet 9/15-12/31 No pets, non-smoker, prefer 
vegetarian $125 566-4509 

SPACE WANTED 
Female singer, employed with piano seeks share 
with other straight woman. 25-40 Denise 
752-0567_ 

Sublet Wanted 
Responsible family of 3 seeks sublet or house¬ 
sitting, 2-3 bedrooms. 6 mos plus References 
646-6930/285-9376._ 

Office space to share wanted—literary firm 
seeks compatible business to share office space, 
receptionist in San Francisco. 362-2700 

Professional writer seeks quiet place—sublet or 
permanent, to $225 664-0468. Larry 

$50 Reward 
for information leading to capture of large studio 
or one-bedroom with yard for responsible pro¬ 
fessional woman with cat Jane F . 626-3131. 

INSTRUCTION 

DANCE 

Theatre Dance Classes 
Modern dance classes with an emphasis on 
character study through movement. Beverly 
Borough. 552-9411,_ 

Betsy Kagan will be resuming advanced modern 
technique classes beginning October in Berkeley 
524-7798 

EARTHLY STUDIOS 

SHERI GAIA, DIRECTOR 

Former soloist with the 
Nederlands Dans Theater 

Classes in Modern and Ballet 
Call 626-4622 for brochure 

223 Mississippi St. S F. 

Hhytnmical Movement Classes 
by Maria Curtis—structured, carefully planned, 
invigorating Day. evening. Berkeley central 
location Brochure 79-80. 524-9649. 

Ethnic Dance 
Classes in Balinese dance and Ancient Hawaiian 
Hula now forming in Mission District. Call Rucina 
Ballinger. 648-7032._ 

Effort Shape Movement Analysis 
Announcing courses: Introduction. Advanced, Fun¬ 
damentals of Movement. Beginning in the fall Call 
524-7798 or 431-1171 

LANGUAGES 

Spanish Or Italian 
All levels Flexible hours and rates for business or 
conversation Barbara. 397-1796 

Italian School For Children 
Since 1885 generations have learned the language 
and culture of Italy Every Saturday 9 30-12 00. 
Sepiember-April. Registration at St. Peter and Paul. 
Washington Square, September 15. 10 am Call 
835-9861_ 

Say Area Language Center 
Sp>antsh, French. Portuguese. Mandarin. Arabic, 
German. Italian. English. Conversation classes 
BART location. 552-9899.1-5. 

Learn English 
Correction of foreign dialect and beginning stu¬ 
dents. Private and small group lessons Ms. Kos- 
kela 661-7823 

MUSIC & VOICE 

Let Your Fingers Do The Picking 
Very experienced instructor will teach guitar, 
mandolin, banjo, autoharp, ukelele. etc What do 
you want to piay^ Ask for Tom. 026-2136, late 
alternoons 

Call Ben Herr 763-2984 

Blues Harmonica Classes!!! 
For the musical idiot. David Harp's exciting 
weekly lessons only $20/month. Begin 10/9 S F 
and 10/11 Berkeley; 8-10:30 pm. Call 863-7348 

Piano Lessons 
Berklee graduate, studying with Sylvia Jenkins 
All levels; also theory, composition. Charles Hie- 
stand 922-3138_ 

Flute-Lessons-Voice Excellent teacher, BA. 
M M New England- Conservatory W Gardner 
525-1287_ 

Learn violin/music theory All ages & levels wel¬ 
come. Professional, experienced teacher Call 
Donna Lerew—free consultation 922-6651. 

Guitar Instruction 
Rela«ed lessons in rock, jazz, and blues styles 
All levels. 10 years experience Convenient 
Berkeley location. Jamie 648-3571. 

Guitar Instruction 
by "line versatile guilarisi" (SF Chronicle). Suited 
to your goals and level. Mark Dobriner studio 673- 
6023 x6. 

Sing With Us! 
San Francisco Community Chorus auditioning new 
members, all voices. Friendly group, exciting 
music. Call 647-6015 

Sing With Confidence 
Hugh McClure coaches professior^al actors & 
singers Cabaret, musical stage, opera $12/’4i 
hour or $20/hour 863-2501 or 863-3978 eves 

Cabaret-Musical Stage Workshop 
Hugh McClure. John McDowell. Eight sessions 2’^* 
hours each Starts Sat Sep! 8 For information 
863-2501 or 863-3970 

SPECIALIZED COURSES 

GESTALT 
INSTITUTE 

OF 

SAN FRANCISCO 

THERAPYTRAINING 
PROGRAM 

FOR MENTAL HEALTH PROFESSIONALS 

We offer a two-year training program to 
leach the principles and practice of Gestalt 
therapy The aim of the program is to devel¬ 
op practitioners with a high level of self- 
awareness. excitement in living, self-nurlur- 
ance and creative contact with others Our 
philosophy involves a commitment to learn¬ 
ing both experientially and cognitively Tri¬ 
mester begins September 19. meetings 
every Wednesday. 5-10 pm 

For detail*, call or write ... 

320 Judah, SF 94112 
564-6804 



J, 
Learn To Fly 

Introductory flight $10 with ad Approved for 
veterans, foreign studepts Flightways Academy. 
Oakland Airport, 569-3699 

DEAN 
ASSOCIATES 

Provides a state-approved 100 hr, course in 
massage therapy Classes include Sv/edish 
soft tissue work, anatomy/physiology, busi¬ 
ness and ethics, shiaizu, polarity, reflexolo¬ 
gy. self-awareness and grounding Shorter 
courses available and many are approved for 
nurses continuing education. Classes In Oak¬ 
land and Palo Alto Call 835-5018. 

TAIJIQUAN 
LKARN TAICHI 

from 

IJLIDA 841-2903 
THK BEST TEACHER 

IN THE BAY AREA 

SELF-DEFENSE 

Ju-Jitsu Self-Defense 
& Zen Meditation 

Instruction by Master Duke Moore, Ninth Degree 
Black Belt- Excellent instruction in .. 
►Women’s rape defense 
► Defense against knife, gun & club 
► Escape from front & rear holds 

Classes are held Sundays beg Sept 2 
• 12-1 pm: Zen Meditation 
• 1-2 pm Ju-Jitsu Self-Defense 

Tuition $25/month 
New courses start every 3 months 

CALL JOHN PEREIRA 
KARATE DO, 1819 Market. SF 

863-2455 

THEATRICAL 

Mime 
Taught by Jean Crossman. Decroux technique, 
warmups, technical exercises & improvisation 
September 10-28, MWThF. 10 am-12 noon. $50 
The Performance Space. 1350 Waller St. 431 -7754 

Improvisation Workshops 
For theatre, personal growth or fun workshops for 
beginners through advanced begin mld-Sept. Sue 
Walden 441-4364_ 

“Run Away And Join” 
Clowning for adults and teens. Movement and 
Trapeze for schoolage kids, Thursdays 4-6. Fall 
classes begin September 10th at Circus a la 
Mode. Berkeley Call 654-1589 

WRITING 
Writing Workshops 

David Fisher, winner of the Poetry Society of 
America William Carlos Williams Award for 1976 
IS offering beginning workshops for writers. Call 

( 922-9028 

MERCHANDISE 

ANTIQUES/COLLECTIBLES 
Gamblers matched Morseth knives. Wrist and^ 
boot. $950 415/655-9362._ 

1,000 stained Glass Windows 
and hangings from England, various sizes & 
designs Average price $45. 488-0505 

APPLIANCES 

Juicer 
Miracle MJ500 $25 661-3132 

BOOKS & PUBLICATIONS 
Farmers Directory 

Where to buy food direct from farmers. Covers 
Alameda County, Contra Costa County, and 
more. Send $5 to Dept. G. Box 11065, Oakland. ' 
Calif 94611. (Van-Cle Enterprises. 141 41st St ; 
Respond to box address only.) j 

Book Searching All subjects. Prompt service | 
Regent House. 108 N Roseiake. Los Angeles, CA | 
90026 

New York/Los Angeles Times 
Sunday: SF. Berkeley, southern Mann, Palo Alto 
Daily: Financial District, Pacific Heights 
332-4790_ 

The Free & The Unfree 
a different American history book. By Peter 
Carroll and David Noble (Penguin Books) 

CREATURES 

Seeking Airedale ! 
City-size Airedale, male, purebred seeks female T 
Airedale—object, puppies Call 282-3395. 
evenings/weekends I 

Free to good home, male 1 yr. old, golden Lab./ 
retriever 931-6375. 

FINE ARTS 

Jazz Buffs 
Official New Orleans Jazz and Heritage Festival 
posters—signed, numbered, beautifully framed 
One each ’TT-’TS, 431-3951. 

HANDICRAFTS 

Copper Enameling Equipment 
Sale. Entire copper enameling jewelry equipment 
wkshp. for sale IncI kiln, pyrometer, copper 
shapes, firKlings. books and free extras $300. 
Exc, cond. Ramona 282-9190. 

OUALITYHANDMADE 

FUTONS 
foldable, comfortable, supportive, space- 

saving cotton beds 
Comforters & pillows too 

Reasonable 

D )nna Gail 456-1168 

Modern stained glass window parrot design 28” 
x26” $300 Jon. 564-3250 

HOME FURNISHINGS 

r THE 

FRIENDLY 

FOAM 
f ceiiOfy Prices SHOP J 

Foam Mattress 

$39 

"Cot of Many Colors" 
Folding Beds 

Advice 5C 
1500 Ocean Ave . SF 585-3626 
San Anselmp-Mann 4S3-3626 
Albany-Berkeley 527-3626 
Pieasant Hill-Concord 825-3626 
Redwood City-Palo Alto 364-3626 

Hours: 10-6 M-S. 12-5 Sundays 

Oriental Rugs 
Beautiful handknolted rugs from Persia 
428-2192_ 

Rugs, unclaimed 9' x 12', $14 95 and up Su¬ 
preme Rug Cleaners. 2931 Geary Blvd , SF 

For sale Waterbed with headboard, sheets. & 
mattress, $300 Red vinyl barslools (2), $75 661- 
4762 

MERCHANDISE WANTED 
Used magazines, books, games, miscellaneous 
for adolescentes. 8-18 yrs. 386-3442 

MISCELLANEOUS 

ENERGY-EFFICIENT 

WOOD STOVES 
Order now and save 

from a wide selection 
LIVING LIGHTLY 
4020 Balboa. S.F. 

_387-2237_ 

Pure Water Distillers 
You can make your own purified drinking water 
Dial a tape for more details. 567-4240 

Linda Ronstadt For First Lady 
Bumperstickers, limited edition Send $1.50 plus 
-50 postage/handling (cash only) to ’Bumpers” 
P.O. Box 84445 (965 W 30th) L.A . CA 90073. 
Reply to P.O. address only 

MUSICAL 

Hungarian Cymbalom 
Made in Budapest by Lajos Bohak. Magnificent 
lone, ornate woodwork. $1300. Call Jim 652-1193. 

Moog 
Micro-Moog with hard case Ribbon and wheel 
bending plus all the other classic Moog sounds. 
771-7065. 

Harpsichord. Zuckerman $700 848-8638 

Gratz Piano Shop 
Fine selection of rebuilt pianos. i year guarantee 
Rentals available. 1910 Bonita Ave. Berkeley. 
548-9768. 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT 

Punch And Bind Like Crazy! 
Like new plastic ring binding set. 21-ring punch 
and binder. 9/16” centers, $300 for both, 
663-8786._ 

PHOTOGRAPHIC 

Dry Mount Press 
Seal 160 Jumbo. 16 x 20. Excellent condition. 
$350.661-3132.__ 

Sony 8400 color portapak with accessories, black 
& white camera. $1250/best offer Jay 564-5113. 

NOTICES 

AUTHORS/RESEARCHERS 
We're feminist marxists developing a dialectical 
materialist theory of spirituality We’re compiling 
a book, soliciting articles and graphics on spiri¬ 
tuality. healing. ESP. revolutionary politics Send 
do Taj Tellalian, PO Box 42402. San Francisco 
94101 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

Unique Opportunity 
Auto pinstriping—established profitable business 
installing tape pinstriping in S.F Many commer¬ 
cial accounts, inventory, van. comprehensive 
training by the best Kevin Frest 652-4401 ext. 
419. 

BUSINESS PARTNERS WTD. 
Wanted: Collaborators, piaymaie(s) and/or house¬ 
mate Interests launching solar energy-real 
estate investment network, custom home- 
building; filmmaking, yoga I’m tall, blonde, male, 
healthy. Will share creative ideas, city fun. and/or 
145-acre peninsula ranch Box 305. Rte 2. La 
Honda. 94020. 

Man, long-time collector with many thousands 
books, records seeks person interested in starling 
used book business Write Books 519 Guerrero #7 
SF 94110 

Direct Sales 
Virtually unlimited commission potential—if you 
have been successful in direct, franchise, com¬ 
mission. or multi-level sales, and are able to sub¬ 
stantiate your income, you could become an in¬ 
tegral p?rt of our national organization Our com¬ 
pany has created a most innovative method of 
mass merchandising/consumer-oriented buying 
service Call 285-7395 

MESSAGES 

Maryssa! 
Sorry I missed you at Enrico’s Please write again 
and include a phone number it possible Wyatt 

Homer Knect 
Anyone knowing whereabouts, please inform 
Palchen, 2340 Sierra Court. Palo Alto 94303 
Object: regain original Patchen play script 
belonging UC Santa Cruz 

RELATIONSHIPS 

Guardian Classified does not print last 
names, private addresses or telephone 
numbers in this classification. Relation¬ 
ships advertisers must use a Guardian Box, 
PO box or commercial mail service box tor 
replies (no exceptions). We do not want and 
will not accept advertising with a purely 
sexual objective. $2 charge for copy 
changes or cancellation. Address 
Guardian Box replies to the appropriate 

number, c/o 2700 19th St.. SF, CA 94110._ 

Adventuress seeks Debonaire (35-f) Write Joy 
Box 31332 San Fran CA 94131 (incl. Stamp) 

DEADLINE IS 
FRIDAY, 
3:00 PM! 

Deadline applies to payment, copy 
changes, new copy and cancellations 
and is strictly observed. Prepayment of 
all ad costs is required and no cash 
refunds can be authorized. Classifi¬ 
cation and placement are at our dis¬ 
cretion. 
Errors can only be compensated if our 
negligence is shown, and we are noti¬ 
fied within one week of the first incor¬ 
rect publication, and insofar as the 
error, in our judgment, materially af¬ 
fects the content and advertising value 
of the ad. Compensation will be in the 
form of additional advertising space and 
will not exceed the value of two full 
insertions. 
We publish only such advertising as 
meets our standards of acceptance. 
However, publication implies no guar 
agtee to readers ot the Bay Guardian. 

CHECK HERE IF FIRST) 
LINE IS A centered; 

8-POINT headline' 

SINGLE ISSUE RATES 
Word Rates 
Groups of characters separated by a space count as separate words Most hyphenated or slashed words count as 
two words. Phone numbers or dollar amounts count as one word. Most punctuation is free. Printed in 6-point type, 

paragraph style. 
COMMERCIAL/ORGANIZATION: 25» per word, $4.50 minimum. This rate applies it you charge money for a 

service or represent an organization. 
PRIVATE PARTY: 20c per word, $2 minimum. This rate applies if you are advertising as an individual for 
something Onrelated to your business. 
HEADLINE: Add $1.50 to the word charge to print the first line centered in B-point type. 

Inch Rates 
One inch minimum, halt-inch increments. Please contact Guardian Classified when placing Inch Rate Classified 

Advertising. 
COPY ONLY: $12 per column inch. Maximum 42 words per inch paid. Three type sizes, lour type faces, 

unrestricted spacing. 
BORDERED SPACE: $15 per column inch, plus a one-time production charge unless ad is camera-ready 

Guardian Boxes 
$2 per week of publication. Write "Guardian Box at the end of your ad, and include 
payment for the three extra words We must have your name, address and weekday phone, information which is 
kept strictly confidential. Boxes may be checked M-F, 9-5. in person only (do not phone) Mail forwarded once a 
week if we are provided with self-addressed, stamped envelopes. 5" x 10" or larger Boxes are closed one month 
after the last publication. READERS Address Guardian Box replies to Guardian Box (#). 2700 19th St.. SF, CA 
94110. No commercial replies, please 

Discounts 
10% discount if the same ad is run for 4 or more consecutive weeks 15% discount lor 10 weeks 20% discount for 
26 weeks 30% discount for 52 weeks. 

1 

words (®25e ($4,50 min.) 

words (8) 20t ($2 min.) 

plus headline ($1.50) 

Suggested Classification Name 
Address 

I 

plus Guardian Box ($2) 

Single Issue Subtotal 

times_issues 

less_% discount 

Total $ 

Cut on broken line and mail 
with payment to: 

Guardian Classified 
270019th Street 
SF,CA94110 

Weekday Phone 

Charge my: 
□ MasterCharge 
O Visa/BankAmericard 

Credit Card#_ 
Expiration Date. 
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Huh? 
Relationships readers may have difficulty de¬ 
ciphering some of these ads. We at Guardian 
Classified have the same trouble Because the 
literary intent of some Relationships advertisers 
IS frequently hard to infer, our editorial policy 
IS to print them as submitted, subject to the 
limitations of the Private Party Word Rate So 
If you're perplexed by bizarre spelling or punc¬ 
tuation that you see here, take heart We 
probably couldn't figure it out. either 

Country life W/M 57" brn hair and eyes 26 at¬ 
tractive. intelligent, honest iwith a good sense of 
humor Self employed builder whose interest in¬ 
clude outdoor, walks, gardening, animals, photo¬ 
graphy. jazz and world travel I am seeking an 
attractive, intelligent, honest woman with similar 
interest that would enjoy living in the Sierras 
Write letters photo appreciated to Jeff P 0 Box 
1382 Chico 95927_ 

I'm not in love, but I'm open to persuasion. If you 
are a female under 20 or over 26. 5'7"-5'9 ". of 
proper appearance, background and intelligence. 
I could be persuaded. This W/M 30 is house- 
broken. and would never send our kids to camp 
Middle Earth, etc. But this ad is for you, could we 
be right for each other? I'm being as serious as I 
can. R.S.V.P Guardian Box 13-50-L. 

I would like to meet a feminist, leftist woman with 
a wry sense of humor I'm 32, a lawyer, some¬ 
times tunny, sometimes silly, warm, committed, 
curious and cuddly Guardian Box 13-50-C 

Attractive W/M Professional, Age 41. 5'9", 165 
lbs, would like to meet attractive female, slender, 
25-35 I am good natured. sensitive, intelligent, 
warm, S love good sense of humor I am in¬ 
terested in a relationship that works Reply to 
Guardian Box 13-49-A 

Handsome man. intelligent, W/M. 5'9", seeks 
very beautiful W/F. 22-33, for straight fun. dating 
and excitement Guardian Box 13-50-F 

Bisexual Men 
Slim serious female 28 who has passed as a male 
part lime since 1973. identifies with gay men, 
wants companionship/romance 681 Ellis #3321. 
SF 94109 

Attractive SF W/M, 36. intellectual, gentle, with 
sense of humor Enjoys shows, weekend trips, 
personal growth, seeks delightful, shapely 
younger woman with warmth and sincerity 
Guardian Box 13-49-B 

European Woman 
attractive, mid-thirties. seeking daytime relation¬ 
ship with slim relaxed Caucasian or Asian man 
who enjoys the good things in life Please enclose 
recent photo (all returned). 1820 Union, Box 118, 
SF 94123. 

Athletic, literate. & sincere W/M. 25 outdoor 
oriented, romantically inclined wishes to meet 
sensitive woman (20-30) who will join me bi¬ 
cycling about SF, savoring chowder & cappucino 
at the Cliff House, and listening to the jazz giants 
at Keystone Drop me a line and a picture if you 
wish (returnable) All letters will be answered 
Guardian Box 13-5Q-A_ 

W/M 27 sensitive and bright wishing to meet slim 
W/F 18-25 to go sailing on my 22' sanboat 
Guardian Box 13-50-0. 

Over 40'’ Let life begin on Sept 301h Five witty, j 
informal, liberal women will invite five similar 
men for evening of good dinner, good talk Reply 
by Sept 15th Guardian Box 13-50-E 

Woman wants other "nifty " woman sensitive, 
aware, attractive and professional. Guardian Box 
14-04-A _ 

If So Terrific, Why You Need An Ad? 
Simply, I find I don't meet that many people. 
Young W/M professional hopes to meet slim, at¬ 
tractive women 28-35 who might enjoy jogging, 
Billie Holiday, Dickens, corn beef, camping, 
Chopin, Pinter play, sprouts. Cezanne landscape 
One to one talks, junk shops, Mozart, walks in the 
rain and going out for Sunday breakfast. Photo 
appreciated Guardian Sox 13-49-D 

Would-be Agatha desires potential Wally Stanton. 
Pretty woman of many talents and moderate am¬ 
bitions seeking a cerebral, affectionate man to 
age 35 for mystery unraveling, adventures and 
romance. Write Guardian Box 13-50-M 

Exjjense free North Tahoe vacation Professional 
W/M, 28. married, seeks mature, attractive, 
interesting woman to share vacation and possibly 
continuing relationship. I am trim, good looking, 
and until now a saint Write to Gene. PO Box 13. 
Station A. Walnut Creek. CA 94596 

SF. W/M. 32. needs lady for long walks, long talks 
about everything under the sun, late-nite movies, 
quiet moments I am six feet tall 150 pounds, 
quasi-vegetarian. sterile, and very shy All replys 
answered. Guardian Box 13-49-C- 

Handsome, emotionally intense dark-haired man, 
31. with a rapier mind and the heart of a living 
teddy bear seeks a slim, intelligent winsome lass 
for serious romance, i d like to go out to dinner, 
dance (rock, country, blues but not disco), talk a 
lot. and run off to the mountains for the weekend 
If your life is together and your heart can be won. 
try me Harris, Guardian Box 13-50-G 

Why Can’t A 
trustworthy, attractive, athletic, open-minded 
working class poet & writer find a woman (any 
race) to love & buggy with around SF & the Bay 
Area'’ Address any responses tc Jim (W/M-27 
yrs) PO Box 2291, South SF, CA 94080_ 

Fun-Loving, 
intelligent couple, 48/30s. seek friendship and ad¬ 
venture with an attractive young woman We 
have a pool Dive in Why not'’ Box 644. Larkspur 
94939  

Seeking Wife—Marriage Only: 
If you are a gentle single female of childbearing 
age. unencumbered, and desirous of making a 
home and family in atmosphere of love, mutual 
respect and trust, and would like to marry a 
single, sincere, nonsmoker, nondrinker, healthy 
male, Ph D . professional, with no. dependents 
and youthful 51, then write with photo. Maverick, 
PO ^x 1116 San Luis Obispo, Calil 93401 • 

Our Secret Garden 
W/M. 42. married, professional, tall, distinguished 
looking, alone in the Palo Alto area for the next 
(many months) of Mondays to Fridays. 1 like 
books, music, cats, theater, and movies I am 
looking for a mature compatible woman, for a 
daytime or evening friendship/affair Older, 
married, or bi okay. Lets talk Send phone number 
to Guardian Box 14-05-A_ 

6i W/M athletic redhead 30'$ seeks female 
around 30, tall. Kids OK. Pref. bi. busty peninsula 
Guardian Box 13-49-E 

I'd like to meet tall (5'11" & over) attractive 
Christian W/M, 35-42. interested in eventual mar¬ 
riage & having child. I'm 35. single, tall, attrac¬ 
tive. hajDpy. stable & sometimes shy Photo & 
phone number with reply appreciated Guardian 
Box 13-52-A_ 

More or less 43 W/M professional, tall, conser¬ 
vative. separated, lonely, affluent, discrete, 
wants to meet lady with intelligence and sense of 
humor. I enjoy almost anything, but nothing to ex¬ 
cess. Objective is a quiet relationship, but your 
marital status is irrelevant. Please send details to 
Guardian Box 13-51-A_ 

A modern maharajah once told his Western guest 
at table. "For us. eating with utensils is like 
making lover through an interpreter." Guardian 
Box 13-5Q-B._ 

W/M. 41. teddy bear attitude with beard seeks 
woman interested in a warm cuddly relationship 
Write Paul. Box 1269,2000 Center St. Berkeley 

Happy active W/CpI married 28 years seeks 
female English major-Palo Alto Stanford Social 
cultural recreation. Guardian Box 13-49-H. 

Where is that woman (28-43) who combines inde¬ 
pendence. intelligence, sensuality, warmth, in 
trim vigorous condition, wishing a male to con¬ 
tribute sparkle, zest and pleasure to her life'’ An 
affectionate, gentle, joyful W/M invites you to 
share a plenitude of activities and good times. 
Guardian Box t3-50-H._ 

Transsexual, attractive and successful business¬ 
woman. seeks friendship with discrete and sin¬ 
cere female. Guardian Box 13-50-1_ 

Top European Artist 
5'10"-36 Well known in Europe and USA 
Member of an old European baron family. I am 
well educated, speak 4 languages, have high in¬ 
come & respect, and am looking for a friendship 
with a woman 24-32 yrs. of age If you have class, 
a good sense of humor, are pretty, love art, 
music, literature, fun. travel, a free life, and want 
to be spoiled write me at Guardian Box 13-50-J & 
include a photo. I will get back to you as soon as 
possible, maybe even sooner. Discretion admired 
and prefered. Warning: I am a gourmet cook (but 
not fat)_^_ 

Attention All Women: 
Tall, affectionate, white male, mid 20's. looking to 
share a non-demanding affair with normal or 
oversexed women (any age), single or married, 
for movies, dining, intimate touching, and making 
love. Sense of humor desired Photo, phone 
appreciated Guardian Box 13-52-E. 

Jewish lover/partner wanted by successful, com¬ 
petent, well buill-spoken-dressed. cultured, 
health-conscious, pretty, brunette, green-eyed 
woman of 35 Guardian Box 13-49-S 

Highly Evolved, Powerful, Ethical 
natural sexy man: open to intense feeling and vul¬ 
nerability, skilled in listening and communicating, 
brilliani/creative mind and beautiful body—seeks 
similar, young woman for committed, monoga¬ 
mous relationship I know, love and respect the 
woman and child within me, and husband them 
as the sun her flowers I live in a secluded cabin 
in a wood, laugh at life and myself, and sing this 
song to you. Carl (12/11/42. 6', 150#) Guardian 
BOX13-49-T._ 

Handsome, sensitive W/M. 48, wants very young 
female for friendship-lover situation. Photos ex¬ 
changed, Guardian Box 13-50-K, 

Sugar Daddy 
seeking plum of a lady I'm a self-made success¬ 
ful business man, early thirties, who hasn't taken 
the time to find the perfect woman Instead I'm 
looking for a supportive laison with a provocative, 
uninhibited lass capable of adding zest and plea¬ 
sure to life, who IS attractive enough to turn 
heads as well as witty enough to turn phrases 
Guardian Box 13-49-P 

Spiritual, sensual woman 30 interested in 
camping nature, massage, music travel seeks 
gentle yet assertive person non-smoker for re¬ 
lationship include picture. Guardian Box 13-49-0 

Asian American Male, 29 
seeks Asian American female, 21-30 for friend¬ 
ship and companionship who is interested in film, 
arts, rock music, is warm and caring, can empa¬ 
thize with loneliness. Guardian Box 13-49-N 

Tut Tour 
Middle aged culture vulture with four tickets 
September 9 will share 3 in an interesting 
arrangement involving beautiful feminine com¬ 
panionship Guardian Box 13-49-M 

Worldly, male intellectual (hetrosexual) seeks 
correspondence/cafe talk with same 1620 
Union. Box 154. SF 94123._ 

Mahler fans' an evening of pot luck and Mahler 
symphonies, September 14 Guardian Box 13-49- 
L_ 

W/M, 32. from North Carolina, seeks attractive 
woman who enjoys sports, dancing, movies, 
drinking, weekend trips, doesn't mind a smoker 
and IS looking for a lasting relationship I'm a pro¬ 
fessional, work hard, a lot of ambition, enjoy the 
country club lifestyle. Please reply with photo¬ 
graph and phone number. Guardian Box 13-52-C. 

Slim, white male. 24. interested m meeting 
women 20-35 for good times, comp'anionship, 
dating. Guardian Box 13-52-D-_ 

Professional editor, writer, 35. seeks a warm, in¬ 
telligent woman to 30 to share the outdoors, 
words, thoughts, and feelings. Kent. Box 4241 
San Leandro._' _ 

Attractive W/M. 43, tall, trim, friendly, bright, 
married, different, seeks a pleasant, shapely W/F 
314 17th St . #646. Oakland. 94612._ 

Opera, Classical Music 
Woman enthusiast sought by retired male 55 who 
also likes gardening and someone to enjoy 
country place with Box 503 Occidental 95465 

Tall trim W/M 40 professionally involved in the 
arts, seeking career oriented professional W/F. 
27-45 I like museums, films, concerts, jazz. rock, 
beaches, quiet dinners, cuddling, intimacy stylish 
woman. Box 11460, S.F 94101. 

Athletic professional W/M. 33. seeks attractive 
and articulate lady of any race to share joie de 
vivre. household chores, ballet, gourmet cooking, 
intimacies, more. Photo helpful Guardian box 13- 
49-J_ 

Emotionally & physically healthy W/M, warm, 
honest, agreement keeper, 48. 5'-10' , #170. fi¬ 
nancially secure, good energy, single, active, 
wants committed relationship w Asian or Latin 
lady over 18 of like mind, capable of committal 
All replies answered Guardian Box 13-49-I 

Goodlooking & classy young Marin businessman 
would like to have an affair with attractive lady 
Your age not important. I am married & success- 

' ful & have a lot to.lose so being discreet & con¬ 
siderate is very imjxirtant to me. I am well-built, 
affectionate & available days. Be adventure¬ 
some. you won't be disappointed. No pros 
please. If you're sincere & honest please write 
without pressure Jerry Box 204;—220 Redwood 
Hwy Mill Valley. CA 94941_ 

Tall W/M. 29. commercial photographic model, 
discophobe, health/nature buff, mensa-level 
Aries, creative entrepreneur, seeks fantasy ful¬ 
fillment total control of personal life by two beau¬ 
tiful travel companions/housemates. Place: 
yours/mlne. Peninsula/SF Guardian Box 13-52-B 

Tahoe Companion 
W/M 38, 5'8". red hair, seeks a lady under 34. 
5'8", with simlliar needs, skiing.'living, in 2 bdrm 
house. Write "RSkiing". PO Box 17011. South 
Lake Tahoe CA 95702._ 

Affectionate, sensitive, prof youthful midage 
W/M seeks educ. warm, attractive female to 
share interests in theater, plain talk, friendship 
and romance for long time part time. First adv, 
ever Box 832 Union City 94587 

W/M. 33. affectionate, sincere, intellectual, so¬ 
phisticated. rather attractive, seeks companion. 
Engineer (technical interests). Also enjoys classi¬ 
cal music and the arts. PO Box 3066 Vallejo. 
Calif. 94590._ 

Very Intelligent, Attractive, 
Strong 1941 WM 510", 160 single widower with 
young girl has land, love & compassion. Seeking 
single parent open, healthy, adventurous, loves 
to live in the mountains of northern California 
raise kids work hard have fun live healthy & medi¬ 
tate. Interesting creative non-smoker is best. 
Write freely and send a returnable photo if pos¬ 
sible Guardian Box 13-49-F. 

East Bay W/M. 30 yr old, 5'8’/2 single father with 
wonderful 3 yr old son. socialist politics, seeks 
warm, attractive, passionate woman for 
friendship romance, who Is comfortable with a 
man who is both cynical and idealistic If you are 
high energy, down to earth (not on a therapeutic 
cloud) love the outdoors, children, music, good 
food, then please write Don, Guardian Box 13- 
49K3_ 

White male. Mid-50's Looks younger. Slim, neat, 
educated Wishes to meet couples (or close re¬ 
lationship. Bay Area. Guardian Box 13-51 -6. 

Nice looking professional man 36. seeks 
discreet, attractive, fun loving, female playmate 
Write 625 Post #381 SF 

SOCIAL 

Conceptualist Party 
set for Sept 9 More women conceptualists 
wanted for creative fantasy party and collective 
filmmaking session Call 921-4470 eves Poetry 
Film Workshop. 

Singles! 
For our free dating brochure, call 431-2500 any 
lime (Peninsula 295-8600) Datique. Inc "Since 
1970—largest membership _ 

Computer Introductions 
for hobbies, dates, roommates, traveimates— 
by phone Only $5/month Seven days. 9 am-10 
pm. 956-4357 _ 

Activities dub gourmet nights, rafting, 'ennis. 
sailing, horses, skiing, beach picnics and parties 
Membership requirements single, college grad¬ 
uate. 388-3503 

Bored? Lonely? Depressed? 
Enjoy writing and receiving letters? For informa¬ 
tion and free newsletter, write Contact High. Box 
504-BG. Mendocino 95460 

The Matchmaker 
A professional service offering personal, confi¬ 
dential introductions for serious-minded people 
929-0866, SF. 

An Alternative to Singles Bars 

ADVENTURES 
IN 

AWARENESS 
A Saturday night affair for single men and 
women featuring gently guided awareness pro¬ 
cesses, communication games, discussion 
topics, guided fantasy, refreshments and 
socializing. Special guest leaders and diverse 
topics weekly 

Saturdays, 7:30 pm sharp 
The Unitarian Center 

1187 Franklin at Geary, SF 
$4 donation For more information, call Judy 
Freeman at 776-4580 

PERSONAL 
GROWTH 

COUNSELING & THERAPY 

The Biofeedback Center 
of Berkeley offers classes, individual sessions tor 
relaxation, headache, stress reduction and 
psychosomatic disorders, Instrument rental 
available Call 841-4333 

Reichlan/Gestalt 
I combine slow & easy bodywork with verbal 
interaction For a "give it a try ' session call 
681-4055. _ 

GESTALT INSTITUTE 
OF SAN FRANCISCO 

Awareness Program 
Every Monday, 6-8 pm 

Focuses on awareness and personal growth 
Drop in when you can. stay as long as you want 
Groups led by advanced trainees under the 
supervision of Institute members. Fee' $5 per 
visit at the door 

320 Judah, San Francisco 
_5646804_ 

Credit Card Problems? 
Overspending*’ Family problems*’ Ongoing group 
with licensed Marriage. Family & Child Coun- 
selofs. Call Carol (#M12047), 526-5761.__ 

Surrogate Sex Therapist 
for men with premature ejaculation, erection dys¬ 
function. little exjTerience. Also preorgasmic 
women. Literature available. Cali 548-5477 or 
write Box 9404. Berkeley 94709. 

East Bay Therapy Group 
Men and women to grow, learn, through aware¬ 
ness. feelings, shared experiences in a nourishing 
atmosphere Call Sharon Donovan, Jack Shaffer, 
887-1884 

Learn to stop smoking, lose weight, control 
alcohol or drug habit, and/or overcome other self- 
defeating behaviors. Don Schubert. Ph D Clinical 
Psychologist- 566-0617 

Drop-In Group 
Work on personal issues, interact with others 
openly Thursdays. 7:(W. Berkeley, $5 Ernest 
Isaacs. 524-1074 

Growth Group 
A supportive environment to make the journey 
back from loneliness and isolation to warm and 
intimate/elalionships that enhance rather than 
stifle growth Led by a licensed counselor with 
eight years of experience Tuesdays or Wed¬ 
nesdays, 8-10 pm. Berkeley hills, sliding fee 
scale. Private counseling alSo available Michael 
Waltey, M A (Lie. #M6430) 526-0611_ 

Primal Therapy 
Iniensi'^e and follow-up The Center Within at The 
Berkeley Center, 2820 Adeline, Berkeley 94703 
(415)546-3543. _ 

Speaking To/In A Group A Problem? 
Difficulty talking to or meeting people in groups? 
Small supportive group will help you practice and 
overcome your (ears. Forming in September 
Dennis Clare. Ph D , 626-0681, 30 
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RECORDER LESSONS 
Classes or private 

Large stock of fine recorders 
Krummhorns—Historic Woodwinds ■ 
Sheet music 

new YORK ReeoRDCR worksbop 
61 Wood Street (nr. Geary & Masonic) 

S F 563-1207 

^ J ot i ^ d ^ ^ (L 
V • * i’ i'\ •'■ 

Surrogate Partners 
for sexual dysfunction Berkeley Sexual Dev 
Group Established 10 years Bay Area 843-2167 
evenings Box 9439, Berkeley 94709_ 

Cooperative Problem Solving 
Workshops with Hogie Wyckoff at the Heartland 
Wilderness Retreat Box 5265, Berkeley, CA 
94705___ 

Cooperative Problem Solving 
Groups (or women Learn to share and give feed¬ 
back and support, know and get what you want, 
make decisions and commitments Call Jude, 
549-3393._ 

Emolional Counseling 
Professionally experienced therapist offering 
rational approach counseling to individuals/ 
couples. David, 661-9461.10 am-B pm_ 

Men & Women Together 
A growth group both gentle and provocative for 
all people Ongoing Tuesday nights. Call 552- 
4985 _ 

Overeater’s Group 
Psychological exploration of food use and over¬ 
weight to produce behavioral change Fort Help. 
Jessica Kirk. 664-4357_^_ 

HEALTHS FITNESS 

Naturopathic Consultations 
—by Ora. on personal requirements to ensure 
good health, using herbs, nutrition, suggested 
diet, etc Reasonable rates 621-1656.431-2260 

Acupuncture 
Restore your balance State certified acupunc¬ 
turist Call Mam Kennedy for appointment at 848- 
6301 

TRY A 

SUPER-NATURAL 

THE SAMADHI TANK 
A Weightless Experience 

in the serenity of 
a flotation chamber 

S 15 for one hour session 

THE STRESS REDUCTION CENTER 

of Morin 

3020 Dridgewoy 
Sousolito. CA 94965 

(415)332-7360 

MASSAGE & BODYWORK 

Guardian Classified does not want and will 
not accept sexual massage advertising. 
Readers are encouraged to report non- 
compliance with this policy. 

Pamela's health massage Quiet SF home. Whirl¬ 
pool Jacuzzi Shampoo/facial Monday through 
Friday. 12-8. Men/women 641-1414 

Expert Shiatsu 
Geptle stretching/deep meridian point holdihg 
— release posture unblock balance 
Feels great. Harold 665-6578 (Classes also), 

Swedish Massage 
Professional, relaxing Absolutely non-sexual. 
men. women, children M-W-F 10-6 pm East 
Bay Dianna, 536-7284 

Therapeutic Massage 
Swedish massage by therapist experienced in a 
clinical setting Non-sexual Licensed 586-4577 

Rolfing 
Experienced certified Rolfer committed to Rolfing 
percentage of clients for less than full fee Call 
Marshall Levin at Rolfing Associates. 922-3478 

Free your body from tension through Postural In¬ 
tegration—corrective massage and balancing 
techniques—for further information call Osha 
621-9740_ 

Release stored Tension 
Revitalizing non-sexual massage in safe sensual 
environment 1'/* hours: $15. John, 563-3013 
Certified practitioner 

Healing Massage 
Color, sound, visualization with breathing tech¬ 
niques used with integration of Swedish. Esalen. 
Shiatsu and polarity arts to revitalize your energy 
flow. Bach Flowers also available Helena 564- 
0961 

Exquisite & Invigorating 
Renew mind, body and spirit with a healing 
massage by Kathleen Emphatically non-sexual. 
655-7187. 

Wonderful Massage And Hot Tub 
Relaxing, energizing, sensitive and sensual with¬ 
out being sexual Esalen style. Call Carol for 
appointment at 527-7146 

Massage Workshop 
Weekend in the Country 

September 7-9 
Beautiful country setting on Mt St Helena, 
near Calistoga Instruction by ceriified mas¬ 
sage practitioners Gourmet vegetarian food, 
yoga, hiking, swimming, jogging instruction. 
Sauna, hot springs, peace and relaxation. $55 
Carpooling, gas available. Call . 

Ira Ilson, M.A. 
Health Counselor. Masseur (licensed) 
681-4147 Studio. Service 626-3131 

(private consuttation and treatments in SF) 
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Had a 
Rough Day? 

Treat yourself to a 
therapeut ic massage 
in your own home. 

It isa professional 
massage for both men 
and women. 

Graduate California School of 
Massage In San Francisco 

Dave Andrews 441 -7190 

Shiatsu Masseur 
Trained at Kabuki .... Experience from Hawaii- 
Healthy massage, Greg. 673-2929. 

METAPHYSICAL 
irS IN THE STARS 

Learn to use the fascinating symbols of 
astrology to better understand your relation¬ 
ships. talents, stress areas. 

^Personal Consultations 
^■Classes—All Levels 
^Private Tutoring 
^Computer Calculation Service 

Aurora Astrological Services 
P-0. Box 31477 San Francisco 94131 

Nicki Michaels, 821-7070 

Psychoastrologer-Tarot Reader 
Unique, entertaining, revealing. Positive ap¬ 
proach. Available for parties. 841-0993, or 
843-4440 x32. 

Psychic Readings, Counseling, 
Healing Specific questions or problem areas in 
your life you wish to explore Shirley Garrett 
Jensen,924-6330 

SUPPORT/STUDY GROUPS 
Berkeley woman, 26. wishes to meet women for 
co-counseting and/or support group to explore 
issues raised in My Mother, Myself. PO Box 
6191, Albany 94706 

SPIRITUAL GROWTH 
Sufism 

Dr Javad Nurbaksh, Master of the Nimatullahi 
Sufi Order, will be in San Francisco for a short 
time beginning August 23. 586-1313. 

JOURNEY 
INTO 

ENLIGHTENMENT 
Leaping into 

Higher Consciousness 
for Happiness & Fulfiliment 

A penetrating, exciting experience. 
Everyone welcomed at no charge 

Monday, Sept 17,1979; 8 PM 
Performing Arts Theater 

(Golf Clubhouse). Mill Valley 
Evenings 383-8189_ 

Gurdjiefl-Ouspensky Centers 
Accepting students 566-6531. 

YOGA AND MEDITATION 
Scientific Meditation 

Learn how to meditate, private lessons. Center 
For Scientific Meditation PO 642. Sausalito. 415/ 
332-9202 

PROFESSIONAL & 
HOME SERVICES 

ACCOUNTING 
Accounting Services 

for small businesses and self-employed indi¬ 
viduals Nick Rodin. 548-6932. M-F, 8-6 

CARPETS/FLOORS 

We’ll Floor You! 
WITH OUR EXPERT CRAFTSMANSHIP 

AND REASONABLE RATES 
HARDWOOD. PARQUET. SOFTWOOD 

FLOORS BEAUTIFULLY SANDED & FINISHED 

SPECTRUM FLOOR REFINISHING 
_824-8579_ 

CLEANING/MAINTENANCE 
Abacus Cleaning Co-op 

Let our crew do your housecleaning References, 
bonded, insured 566-9386 "We clean up your 
act 

FASHION 
Costume Design 

Also Clothes by pattern—custom fitted to you 
Alterations Connie 824-6926, Karen 641-9042 

Gel your Renaissance Faire costume made now' 
$15 and up Call Smitheatrix 525-2766 

GARDENING 
East Bay Gardening 

Experienced in restoration and maintenance of 
large yards and estates. Kathy. 649-4779_ 

Home-Qroyvn 
Landscaping services Pruning, planting, design, 
maintenance Back yard restoration Experi¬ 
enced, references. Free estimates Call Michael. 
752-3340_ 

GENERAL HOME SERVICES 
Household Repairs & Decorating 

General repairs, remodeling, shelving, painting, 
appliance installation, electrical fixtures, tiling 
and formica counter tops. Call John Marsh, 
467-6867 eves. 

HAULING 
strong Man—Good Truck 

Friendly, efficient. Hauling, cleaning. Basements, 
garages, yards Fair negotiable rates Call Shad. 
441-3998. 24-hour answering 

HOT TUB 
Hot Tub Maintenance & Repair 

Complete service specialists for SF and the Bay 
Area. Call Augean, 626-3131 ext. 159. 

INVESTIGATIVE 
Private Investigator 

Progressively minded, civil cases—consumer, 
energy, govt Licensed #A-7584-l. Seth Derish. 
362-0456, 

LITERARY 
Research Specialist 

Theses, dissertations, economic reports Call 
Jim. 285-0673. 

LEGAL 
Personal Injury Litigation 

Free consuHalion, contingent fee. Law offices. 
(415) 788-0333. 

MOVERS 
Enclosed Breadtruck 

Fast and reliable with pads and dollies. 1 man- 
$15/hour. 2 men—$22/hour 826-7928 

Country Trucking 
Light/heavy moving Free estimates, lo rates AM/ 
PM shift ok. Call Rob, 731 -7715._* 

Enclosed Transport Service 
Moving, hauling, dependable, well-equipped. 5 
years experience. Free estimate Reasonable 
Call Tom. 239-2203 or Joe. 664-6966 

Curley’s Transfer 
Pianos, appliances & fine furniture since 1972. 
Call us we answer 665-3676._ 

Sagittarian Movers 
Eight years experience 12’. 24'trucks Long dis- 
lance/local Office moving Dependable, ref¬ 
erences, lows 453-8853 

Coming or going' Call Tommy Trucker 826-8863. 
Reasonable service Courteous rates firm hand¬ 
shakes Short notice OK 

A truck for all seasons Call 826*8863 for timely 
transport or hasty deport. We drink port._ 

San Francisco Trucking Co. 
Moving—near or far, 1-10 men Large enclosed 
trucks. Pelive^-Exp^enced. 621-6772 

starving Students ~ 
Licensed, insured and experienced. Local home 
and office jobs. Same rates weekends. Call 863- 
4500. CAL T-116,476.  

NEW AGE TRANSPORT CO. 
MOVING-STORAGE 

COMPLETE QUALITY SERVICE 
AT REASONABLE RATES 

STATEWIDE—NATIONWIDE 
LICENSED—INSURED 

MODERN CONTAINER STORAGE 
CALPUC-T-123218 

_CALL 885-5555_ 
Moving On With Ron 

Moving, hauling and deliveries. Reasonable 
rates 285-9846. _ 

Granny’s Truckers 
Five years experience Reasonable, reliable. No 
move loo large. Billy, 431-4257 

Neighborhood Movers 
Safe-efficient service Large 2 ton truck. Experi¬ 
enced. assured, friendly We do hauling loo' 
731-5879 

PAINTING/PAPERING 
House Painting 

Licensed contractor (#356140) fully insured. 
Residential/commercial. Interior & exterior. Color 
schemes/free estimates. Noel. 261-7474 

PHONE/MAIL 
Use our telephones & mailboxes. Barbary Coast 
Answering Service. 1820 Union Street. Fast & 
accurate. 922-7775. 

PHOTO/FILM 
Northern Lights Photo Reproduction 
Complete photographic reproduction services' 
PMT’s. stats, film, half-tones, projections, etc. 
215 Leidesdorff St. in the financial district SF, 
Free pickup and delivery. Call 7e8-STAT. 

Photographer 
Commercial/industnal Displays lor businesses 
Call 655-6140, leave message. Free estimates. 

PRINTING 
1000 Business Cards. $15. National Printing Co. 
55 New Montgomery St, S F 495-5454, 

LA RAZA SILKSCREEN CENTER 

TYPESETTING‘SMALLS LARGE 
OFFSET PRINTING‘SCREEN 

PRINTING‘GRAPHIC DESIGN ‘ 
POSTERS ‘ BUS PLACARDS 

Special rates for community organizations. 
3174 16th St.. SF 663-5620 

ROOFING 
Roofing 

All types, complete or patch, also gutters and ce¬ 
ment work Free estimate Great prices 
648-1662 or 334-8730. 

SHARPENING 
Expert, precise sharpening and repairs. Knives, 
shears, tools, speedy service, quantity discount. 
Blades. 1692 Haight, 431-4653_ 

SIGNS 
Sign Painting • Murals • Graphics 

Any kind of sign. Agency experience. Call for free 
estimate, references. Tom Cross. 552-7304, 

TYPING 
Home Typing Services 

Diana—626-3131 x191 Letters / reports / manu¬ 
scripts / resumes / letters / reports / manuscripts 
/ resumes / overloads / letters I reports / manu¬ 
scripts / resumes / overloads / letters / reports / 
manuscripts / resumes / overloads. 

S.O.S. Typing 
We have typed: Briefs for law students, theses 
and plays, term papeis for Arabs and long 
resumes. We've done letters for WASPs and 
papers for Jews; even typed for Punk rockers, 
and we can type for you! Yes we edit and tran¬ 
scribe, typeset and more; Call 981-6744 

Typing/Transcrlbing/Phone Diet. 
Experienced, highly professional. Resumes, cor¬ 
respondence, manuscripts, tape transcribing 
IBM latest equipment 346-7380. 

Typing Service 
Typing available for any needs. Letters, forms, 
manuscripts, and others. IBM Corr Selectric II 
Call 421-9126. 

WOODWORKING 
Fine Wood 

Cabinets, furniture and finish carpentry Ideas 
gladly exchanged Dennis Hoffman. 621-2531. 

RECREATION 

BULLETIN BOARD 
Travel Companion 

Sought by European professor, 34. for visiting 
communes in California. Female preferred Write 
Guenter, soon. Guardian Box 13-49-U. 

Tut Ticket-Exclusive Showing 
Sunday 9/2. 8 am. Call 756-3959 after 6:00 pm or 
weekends. 

Denver 
Airline ticket on Aug 27. $65, one-way. Call 956- 
4357. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
Rainbow The Mime 

Parties, performances and classes. (Dali Rainbow, 
626-6556. 

GAMING 
As Seen On TV 

Winning at the track is fun using Jack's Astro¬ 
logical Selections Never attended a horse 
race—no problem. Pick up your selections today 
581 Eddy 

PARTY SERVICES 
Rainbow Balloon Company 

Balloons. Clowns and Mimes for parties, pro¬ 
motions and celebrations Call Rainbow, 
861-5372, 

Festive Music 
Baroque. Renaissance for all celebrations, Fully 
professional, criiically acclaimed Loud or soft in¬ 
struments Trio $180, quintet $250. Call Pastime 
With Good Company, (415) 566-9610, 

Mime Messenger Service 
Personalized Greetings in Mime for all occasions. 
Call La Lune, 652-4045._ 

Sweet Dreams In Buttercream 
Cakes for all occasions and adult party cakes 
Harrv-the Baker. 521-6004. _ . 

The Ultimate Moose Band 
Music for all ages and occasions. From Big Band 
swing to Fifties rock to disco. Originals too! (415) 
454-8062. 

Bluegrass By The Bay 
Music, variety, comedy, square dancing, good 
rates. Call Stuart at 467-2970 weekdays 

Wingding 
Mime for all occasions. (415) 531-7120. 

RIDE SERVICES 
Ride or drive carpools, cross-country commuting, 
or local, Free listing. 845-1769. Membership $5. 
HOTS, 2720 Grove. Berkeley 94703. 

Share-A-Flight 
Seats available on private aircraft to and from 
anywhere in the U.S. (Cars available also.) For In¬ 
formation. call (8X) 547-0933 

TRAVEL 
Green Tortoise 

NY. Boston, points on 1-80 4 days, swtmmin' 
cookouts, hot springs, music Leaving every Sun- 
day. (415) 366-1798 _ 

THERE’S MORE 
THAN TUT 
IN EGYPT! 

15-day unusual tour features “bus cruise” 
whole length of this exotic land. Departures: 
October 20 and December 15. $1991, double 
occupancy. Free brochure: 

HOWARD TRAVEL SERVICE 
578 Grand Ave., Oakland 64610 

836-1710 

AIRLINE 
COUPONS 

441 -2466 
826-0072 * WINSHIP* 826-4217 

Vi-OFF COUPONS 
REDEEMED • BOUGHT • SOLO 

NYCSl08*Miami $109 
• Hong Kong $349 • London $242 • 

Brussels $274 * Frankfurt $324 
• Honolulu $131 • Mexico $99 • 

(Dhina 10 days, from' Hong Kong $670 
• USSR 15 days, from London $585 • 

Charterways • Chartours • CIEE 
• Condor • Icelandic • Jet Exchange • 
Laker • Pan Am • TiA • TWA • World 

Worldwide Rail ♦ Ship • Bus 

Wilbur Hot Springs 
California 95987, (916) 473-2306 Health Sanc¬ 
tuary & natural hot mineral springs. 2V» hours 
fromSF Free brochure Gasoline nearby 

Waikiki 
$95 for room in Pacific Islander Hotel Near 
beach. Write 249 Kapili St. Waikiki. 96615 (808) 
922-6444 

Vacation in Philo 
Mendocino County near redwoods, ocean. & 
river Cottage & suites with kitchen, $60/week 
Philo Motel, Highway 128. (707) 895-3325 

South Mendocino Coast 
Mar Vista Beach Cottages, kitchens, completely 
furnished, a unique experience in tranquility. $25/ 
couple. (707) 684-3522 

Austin Creek-Side 
housekeeping cabins sleeping 5-10. Swimming, hot 
tub & playground Qpenings Mid-July & September 
by the week. $105-$160/week. Call (707) 632-5273 
evenings, or write Austin Dell Resort, 3650 Caza- 
dero Highway. (3azadero CA 95421. 

Gourmet Country Dining 
The Blue Heron Inn, Restaurant and Tavern in 
Duncan's Mills on the Russian River, serving in¬ 
ternational vegetarian specialties, chicken and 
fresh fish. Open daily except Monday. 5:30-9:30. 
Champagne brunch Sunday 16-2 (707) 865-2269. 

An invitation to apply fora 
SPECIAL EXPEDITION 

to Ihr areas of Northern India O Nepal 
that reflect the Tibetan Buddhist tradition. 
Led by Lama Kun^aRinpochei Oct 22- 
Nov2l.S2900. 

(4ISlS2fl.m7.S27-7363. 

Timber Cove—Sonoma Coast 
Beautiful ocean-side homes or seclusion among 
redwoods. Weekend/weekly rates. Hot tubs. Call 
for list (707) 847-3278 

Rainbow Ranch 
Expansive mountain view, rustic lodge, cabins, 
pool. lake, home-cooking Available to groups & 
individuals. Write Rainbow Ranch, Calistoga 
94515.(707) 942-5127. 

VEHICLES 

AUTOS FOR SALE 
I Pay Towing 

Moving overseas and my 1970 Datsun 510 don’t 
shift no more. Great car—lousy transmission 
Make me an offer. 441-5140 evenings or 983-6948 
days, ask for Kay. 

Mad genius will sell you a new or used Pontiac. 
Honda or Peugeot, David Swan at BOAS Inter¬ 
national Motors, 10S- Van Ness. 441-2000 

Please Buy My Economical Car 
Moving east must sell completely reliable 1972 
Vega 47,700 miles New engine at 30,000 
Spotless interior like new Excellent mileage 
$1000 or best offer. 567-7662, 

MOTORCYCLES 

T.T. MOTORS 

2800 Adeline Street 

Berkeley, CA 94703 

Tues-Sat9-6 (415)845-8235 

We can save you up to $2500 off 
the sticker price of any new car. 

How? Easy Transcontinental is an auto brokerage. 
That means we have no expensive overhead to 

pass on to you Because our mark-up is so small, 
we can give you the new car you want at a 

price no dealer can even approach. 

The Only Way To Go 

TRANSCONTINENTAL 
^ 7904 Capwetl Drive 

Oakland 94621 

569-7267 

GIANT 20”x30” 
COLOR POSTER PRINT 

FROM YOUR FAVORITE 35mm COLOR SLIDE 

^24.— 

X FAULKNER COLOR LAB. INC. 
1208 Howard Street ■ San Francisco, Calilornia 94103 

Telephone: (415) 061-2800 31 
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ProdvfH m tiK Hitlorf C<nirt 

NOW OPEN 
WEEKENDS THRU-SEPT 23 

9 am 4* 6 pm Including Labor Day 

Blackpoint Forest, Novato, Marin 
Hwy 101 to Hwy 37—off at Blackpoint Exit 

Do Come in Elizabethan Costume! 

Rare Crafts Merr>’ Parades Country and Courtly Dances 
Spirited Music -t- Children’s-Giimes Hearty Foods Fine Wines 
8i English Ales Queen Elizabeth & Her Court A Thousand 

Spectacular Performers''!- Harvest Celebrations of Elizabethan England. 

Tickets at Box Office, Bass & Ticketron Agencies 
CHARGE BY PHONE 981-8205 Mastercharge\Visa 

Inquire (415) 981-8497— Group Sales Call (415) 981-8205 



Gossett and Wilshire; 
he was tired, she quit. 

Glenn Lambert Is still there' 
tor now. 

Abby Melamed, who was in charge of 

promotion for the station at the time. 

Melamed had no previous music or pro¬ 

gramming experience at any radio 

station, including KSAN. Several of the 

jocks resented her appointment. “She’d 

maketheseoff-the-wall commentsabout 

music,’’said Richard Gossett. “One time 

we were discussing the .song ‘Year of the 

Cat,’and.shesaid, ‘Oh, yeah, I like those 

songs by Cat Stevens.’And 1 said, ‘Wait a 

minute. Cat Stevens? That’s Al Stewart,’ 

And she said, ‘Oh.’ ’’ 

“.A few weeks ago, the ‘More Ameri¬ 

can Graffiti’ soundtrack came into the 

station,” said Glenn Lambert. “Abby 

picked up a copy. She started laughing 

and said to me, ‘Oh my God, have you 

j ever heard of this? It’s called ‘I Feel Like 

I’m Fixin’ to Die Rag, ’ And she had been 

programming a rock .statii)n in San Fran¬ 

cisco?!” 

Asked why .she thought a number of 

the disc jockeys were so critical of her, 

Melamed said .simply, “1 was their boss. ” 

As program director, Melamed 

changed the tone of the station, “Abby 

immediately began exercising rigid 

control over what records woidd be 

added.” recalled Lambert. And the 

memos began circulating to the air staff. 

Within the air booth, files with names 

like “Hot” (20 to 30 current hit albums), 

“New” (40 to 50 new records Melamed 

approved), “Watch” (50 to 60 albums 

which disc jockeys wanted to play) and 

“Encxjre” (100 albums, former hits no 

longer current enough for the “Hot” file) 

appeared. 

Previously, the station had only two 

files: “Red Dot” and “New.” “Red Dot” 

were some 1,000 “KSAN classics,” 

records that the jocks had repeatedly 

played over the years by artists like the 

Beatles, the Grateful Dead, David 

Bowie, the Band, Bob Dylan, and the 

Rolling Stones. 

At first, the addition of the new files 

was merely to “a.ssist” the disc jockeys in 

programming their shows. By Chri,stmas 

of 1978, the files had become strait- 

jackets, severely limiting what the jocks 

could play. 

Richard Gossett wa.sn’t the only disc 

jockey alarmed by Melamed’s “format.” 

Beverly Wilshire, Norm Winer and 

Glenn Lambert were also vocal. The disc 

jockeys met among them.selves and, as a 

lairly united force, convinced Graham 

and Melamed to form a music committee 

and hold weekly meetings where a pair 

of disc jockeys would meet with them 

and discuss new music to be added to the 

various air booth files. 

The meetings were held for most of 

this year. “Those meetings were basical¬ 

ly a joke,” said Wilshire, “because they 

had already made up their minds before 

we even walked in there as to what they ^ 

were going to let us add.” | 

The rapport between a number of the | 

jocks and Melamed was continuously i 

strained during this time. Richard Gos¬ 

sett’s firing nearly sparked a full-fledged 

crisis. “The staff were ready to revolt,” 

said Wilshire, “but he didn’t want it. He 

just wanted them to give him his money 

and get the hell out. So I re.spected that 

and calmed them down and said, ‘Don’t 

doit.’ ” 

“A NON-FORMAT FORMAF 
“Moorhead’s a snake,” spat one 

former KSAN jock. “Did he give any 

direct answers at the press conference? 

Never! And he never will. You can’t pin 

him down. He says he has lines you only 

step over once and you’re out. But he’ll 

never tell you what those lines are, be¬ 

cause they change from day to day. The 

man just makes up his own world every 

morningwhen hewakesup.” 

On Aug. 20, David Mrwrhead was 

denying that the .station had begun 

aiming for the 18-to-24-year-old 

audience. “I really haven’t made that de¬ 

termination yet,” he said. 

Sitting in his temporary office, the 

huge room where the press conference 

had been held, Moorhead insisted that 

no format would be in effect at the 

station. “I hate the word format, ’cause 

it’s really a non-format format,” he said. 

“Hopefully, it’ll go back to being more 

what it was in 1974,” 

As he talked, an alarm built into his 

digital wri.st watch beeped every lOor 15 

minutes, “When you’re going back over 

five years and trying to find out what 

went wrong,” continued Moorhead, 

“you don’t do it in three week.s. When I 

have something to tell you. I’ll tell you. j 
But until, don’t ask me something I don’t | 

know vet.” I 

A FEW GUIDELINES 
While I was talking with David Moor¬ 

head, a memo was i.ssued to the KSAN air 

staff. It read in part: 

To: AirStaff 

From: Jackie McCauley 

Subject: Music Programming 

We are .still in the process of revamping 

the .studio library. During the interim, 

please play selections only from albums 

that are currently in the control nK)m 

library. General format guidelines for 

this period are as follows: 

During each half-hour segment plav 

from the follow ing categories: 

Current hits— minimum I, maximum 2 

New Music (non hit)—minimum I. 

maximum 2 

Cold (previous hit) —minimum 1, 

maximum 2 

Other hulk library-minimum 1, 

maximum 3—with one minimum being 

easily recognizable by song or group (does 

not need to he charted song) 

Also, plea,se. lake into consideration 

programming procedures brought out in 

our previous-Staff meeting. For example, 

cx)mmercial sets should always be fol¬ 

lowed by a hit song (current or oldie)., . . 

Thank you for your cooperation. 

Jackie. 

"MONEY CHANGES EVERYTHING” 
A week and a half earlier, Beverly Wil- 

shire didn’t yet know that she would be 

quitting KSAN. She was in the air booth 

trying to program a decent, show given 

the format that Abby Melamed had set 

up. She played songs by Elvis Costello, 

Moon Martin, Greg Kihn and the Kinks, 

“Do I sound more up?” she asked. 

‘They’ve been complaining that I’ve 

been sounding down on my shows for the 

past few weeks. ” 

“You sound great,” offered another 

disc jockey who had stopped by. 

“I just don’t know if I’m going to stick 

around, ” she said. 

She reached over and picked up a 

single by a group out of Atlanta called 

the Brains. Richard Gossett had dis¬ 

covered the record. It was obscure: the 

group had issued it on its own label and 

printed up a few hundred copies. It was 

the kind of record that would never 

again be able to be slipped into the KSAN 

air booth. 

The Brains’ little masterpiece, 

“Money Changes Everything,” began 

playing. While dark guitars murmured 

ominously and the drums kicked in with 

military precision, the lead vocalist—a 

cross between David Byrne of Talking 

Heads and Ric Ocasek of the Cars— 

sang. ‘They shake your hand and they 

smile and they buy you a drink/They say, 

‘We’re your friends/We’ll stick by you till 

the end’/Ah, but everybody’s only look¬ 

ing out for themselves/And say, well, 

who can you trust /I’ll tell you/It’s just 

nobody else/Money changes everything/ 

We think we know what *we’re 

doing/We don’t pull the strings/It’s all in 

the past now/Money changes 

everything. ” 

It sounded like an anthem for the 

Seventies. ■ 

Scoop Nlsker’s “Last News Show” 
was his last for KSAN. >1
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Will we have to destroy the country 
In order to “save” it? SYNTHETIC FUELS 

AN ENVIRONMENTAL 
AND ECONOMIC DISASTER 

% 

BY ART GOLDBERG The $88 billion synthetic fuels pro¬ 

gram—a key element in Presi¬ 

dent Carter’s $142 billion ten- 

year plan to cope with the energy 

crisis, which he unveiled with great fan¬ 

fare last month—is an environmental 

and economic disaster, experts in both 

fields say. 

“It appears that not only has the admin¬ 

istration profxrsed a set of energy policies 

with enormous potential to destroy the 

environment,” the Sierra Club declared 

earlier this month, but “it is also clear that 

this set of policies will have far less impact 

upon our oil imports program than the 

soft path” of conservation and renewable 

energy sources. 
A member of the National Association 

of Manufacturers, in Washington last 

pounds of coal which the more than 40 

proposed .synthetic fuel plants would 

consume, the program would also 

require enormous amounts of water, 

which is already in short supply in the 

Western states. 
Tire Sierra Club not only fore.set's 

greatly jncrea.sed air pollution in the form 

of tons of fly a.sh and furnace slag, but it 

al.so predicts that wildlife and vegetation 

will Ire contaminated by toxic synfuel 

pollutants, including “acid rain” causcxl 

by sulfuric-acid-irolluted water. 

On top of this, the reduced amount of 

water available to farms and cities will 

drive up fixxl prices and make drinking 

water scarce, the environmental group 

.says. 

The Carter Administration is 

apparently willing to risk these and other 

environmental hazards in its ru.sh to em- 

Said a member of the National Association 
of Manufacturers: “We sure as hell better 

convince those people in Colorado that 
cross-country skiing is more fun than 

downhill skiing. ” 

month for a sprecial briefing on the presi¬ 

dent’s new energy pxrlicy was even more 

blunt. “We sure as hell better convince 

those fjeople in Colorado,” he said only 

half-jokingly, “that cross-country skiing 

is more fun than downhill skiing, because 

we’re going to have to level the state.” 

The rub in the president’s plan to pro¬ 

duce 2.5 million barrels of .synthetic fuels 

a day by 1990 is that not only will the 

plants be terribly expiensive to build, but 

they will give off a horrendous train of 

pollutants that will befoul the air and 

water. 
Turning coal into liquid fuel produces 

several cancer-causing hydrocarbons as 

waste products. Elxtracting oil from shale 

pnKluces rocks that contain .salt and ar¬ 

senic, which would most likely find their 

way into drinking water and rivers and 

after rainfalls. 

Besides strif>-mining large portions 
oL the West to pnxluce the 800,()0P| 
ri I I I ) I I ■ - I < ■ ‘ >'1 ,11111/, 

brace synthetic fuels. Yet shortly before 

President Carter .spoke to the nation, the 

New York Tmes revealed a draft of a 

Rand Corporation analysis prepared for 

the Department of Energy which conclu¬ 

ded that the cost of building and running 

the synthetic fuel plants had been greatly 

underestimated. 

Rand akso doubted that the program 

would be able to produce more than one 

million barrels of synthetic fuels a day, 

less than half of what the Administration 

was predicting. In addition, a Rand offi¬ 

cial said that synthetic fuel technology 

could be outdated by the time the plants 

begin ojjerating. 

“The basic fact of the matter is that we 

don’t know if shale oil «)sts $ 15 or $30 a 

barrel, if coal oil costs $35 or $50,” said a 

synthetic fuels expert quoted in the July 

i,ssue of Science magazine. “Before you 

make major cxrmmitments you need to 

know where vou are at.” . , 
/ . I < I ) I ■ /|' 1 • I ■■ /-I'T' Ml' I 

In an attempt to learn why Carter was 

so enthusiastic alx)ut the .synthetic fuels 

program, we made three calls to the 

White Hou.se but could find no one 

will ing to speak about the .subject. We left 

two messages with the president’s Office 

of Science Policy, but our calls were not 

returned. Efforts to contact Department 

of Energy officials in Washington were 

.similarly futile. 
According to Carl Pojx-, the Sierra 

Club’s assistant conservation dire'ctor, 

congre.s.sional support for .synthetic fuels 

has cooled somewhat, after initial enthu¬ 

siasm following Carter’s speech. 

Two things probablv aided the c(X)l- 

down. Le.ss than two weeks after the presi¬ 

dent’s speech, Gordon J. MacDonald, a 

profcs.sor of environmental .studies at 

Dartmouth and a former memlx'r of the 

Council on Environmental Quality, 

wrote in the Washington Post: “The mo.st 

important environmental issue a.ssociated 

with a major commitment to .synthetic 

fuel is the po.ssible worldwide change in 

climate resulting from the loading of the 

atmo.sphere with carlxm dioxide.” 

MacDonald explained that carlx)n 

dioxide acts as a blanket that keeps the 

earth warm. Increasing the carbon 

dioxide content of the atmo.s]5here will 

rai.se the earth’s temperature. “The.se 

changes in tem[3erature could bring about 

.significant worldwide changes in the way 

people live,” MacDonald .said. 

SvTithetic fuels, he [X)inted out. “pro¬ 
duce two tf) three times more carlx)n 
dioxide than do the natural fuels.” If the 
world continues with its present mix of 
fuels, MacDonald said, the carbon 
dioxide content of the atmosphere would 
double in about 50 years. 

“If on the other hand the world shifts to 

coal andss nthetics, then the doubling will 

come in alx)ut 30 years,” he predicted. 

“The 20-year acceleration may not seem 

large, but it could eliminate the time 

needed to develop the alternative fuel of 

the future—.solar, fusion or nuclear.” 

Al.so in July, two Harvard Business 

Sch<x)l profes.sors testified Irefore four 

congressional committees about the 

results of that .schtxjl’s six-year study on 

encrg)’ problems. 

Rt)lx‘rt Stobaugh and Daniel Yergin, 
(.)., .•)'1 l/,r. t ; ■ CI ' ."/ll I'l 'I (I /'Ifi . 

co-editors of thestmly, which included the 

work of numerous other expt>rts, told the 

legislators that a stepped-up con.servation 

program combined with a push toward 

solar energy would be far more 

rewarding than the massive thru.st toward 

.s's nthetic fuels favored by Carter. 

“We’re not .saying we’re going to have a 

.solar .society,” Dr. Stobaugh .said. “We’re 

jiLst .saying we should go in this direction, 

and the move should be .supported not 

only bv the environmentalists, but by the 

oil companies and the rest of the business 

community—for their own g(X)d.” 

The Harvard .study, which was to 

appear in b<x)kstores this month under the 

title Energy Future, maintains that by 

emphasizing con.s«‘rvation measures like 

better building insulation and improved 
gas mik'age for automobiles, great 

.savings in oil consumption can be 

achieved. 

Using con.servation methods, Stobaugh 

.said, the U.S. could “save five million 

barrels a day by the 198()’s—fa.ster than 

vou can get even one million barrels a day 

from synthetic fuels.” Even with the huge 

$88 billion outlay, the .synthetic fuel pro¬ 

gram is not expected to be productive 

Ireforethe 1990.S, 

According to .some reports, the synfuel 

program, which would reciuire huge 

amounts of money and keep control of the 

energy' indu.strv' centralizetl, was drafted 

by the DOE and submitted to the presi¬ 

dent by James Schlesinger well before the 

Camp David meetings. Despite the 

lengthy .sessions with economis'ts. business 

leaders and an e'nvironmentali.st or two. 

Carter barelv altered the DOE draft 

Irefore he announced the program on Julv 

15. 

'The Sierra Cluh, which has made a 

detailed analysis of the synthetic fuel 

program, has reached cxmclusions similar 

to tljo.se the Harvard Business Sch(x)l 

experts arrived at: namely that con.ser¬ 

vation and solar energy- ought to lx* keys 

to any realistic energy program. 

The Sierra Club, however, would bud¬ 

get $40 billion over ten years to improve 

masstransit, $6.5 billion to improve auto¬ 

mobile efficiency and $25 billion to 

develop “industrial co-generation" 

techni<iues, a pnK'css bv which heat used 
•>.' ' 



Turning coal into liquid fuel produces cancer-causing hydrocarbons 
and would require strip-mining large portions of the West. Extracting 
oil from shale produces salt and arsenic that would probably find their 
way into drinking water. The Sierra Club foresees tons of fly ash and 

furnace slag and predicts “acid rains. ” 

in industrial plants can be used a second 
time to generate electricity. 

Gov. Brown’s office has reportedly 
been pressuring PG&E and major indus¬ 
tries to work out agrt“ements to make co¬ 
generation feasible. According to Carl 
Pope, a major stumbling block has been 
PG&E’s unwillingness to buy the 
industry-produced electricity at a fair 
market price, thereby giving the indastri- 
al firms little incentive to buy the neces¬ 
sary co-generation equipment. 

The arguments for conservation, better 
ma.ss transit and solar energy are simple 
and logical, yet these approaches are 
slated for only small amounts of money 
under the Carter program. As the Har¬ 
vard sdudy .showed, conservation has real 
po.ssibilities. The Colgate-Palmolive Q). 
cut its energy consumption by 18% over 
three years, mainly by “housekeeping,” 
and We.stern Electric’s Kansas City plant 
found that it could cut energy consump¬ 
tion by 38% in five years “with almost no 
investment.” 

Similarly, a $250 million-a-year 
government program to purchase the 
photovoltaic cells needed for large-scale 

production of solar energy could bring 
down the co.st of solar to a level compe¬ 
titive with conventional electrical power 
by the end of the century, the Sierra Club 
believes. On Aug. 24, Stanford Research 
In.stitute reported a major breakthrough 
in the manufacture of silicon, a key 
element used in the manufacture of pho¬ 
tovoltaic cells. This .should greatly reduce 
the cost of photovoltaics and will 
probably speed up the introduction of 
solar power. 

Congress has been in recess for most of 
August. When it returns after Labor Day, 
it will be confronted with a maze of 
energy legislation. The Sierra Club urges 
a letter to your congressman and senator 
to let him or her know how you feel about 
synthetic fuels, .solar power, conservation 
and the like. 

"Our strategy,” said Pope, "can 
deliver, dollar for dollar, three to four 
times as much energy much faster than 
the .synfuels alternative. Our strategy will 
reduce the country’s dependence on 
OPEC oil faster, cheaper and more ef¬ 
fectively. ” B 

a solid-state Nitinol heat engine. This ma¬ 
chine, they wrote in the January 1979 
issue of Science magazine, “shows great 
technical and economic promise for effec¬ 
tive low-temperature thermal energy con¬ 
version.” 'The Nitinol engine runs on hot 
and cold water, using the energy created 
when the metal Nitinol is heated and 
cooled. 

Engineers in Southern California and 
at the Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory in 
the East Bay are currently at work on Niti¬ 
nol engines. Asked how long he thought it 
might be before a workable system was 
developed, McNichols replied, “If the 
whole nation was to set to work on it, it ^ 
would probably take just a few months. It 
could take a small group of engineers five 
years. It all depends on how much money 
and effort the Department of Energy 
wants to put into it.” 

Lawrence Berkeley’s Ridgeway Banks, 
who built the first Nitinol engine in 1973, 
says he is now testing a new version and 
“wouldn’t blanch” at saying it could be 
developed within six months, “if I had sev¬ 
eral poundsof Nitinol in hand.” 

Nitinol is a metallic compound—a mix¬ 
ture of nickel and titanium that was de¬ 
veloped by the Navy as a corrision-resis- 
tant material. It is now produced only in 
small quantities. Banks believes that the 
Nitinol engine would be self-cleaning, 
and he says the design problems seem to 
have been solved. It now remains to 
“scale up” the engine to an indu.st rial size. 

Meanwhile, McNichols and Ginell 
hope to have a 750-watt (one horsepower) 
Nitinol engine operational by the end of 
this year. The work at McDonnell Doug¬ 
las is being carried out under a grant from 
the Department of Energy. Presumably, 
McDonnell-Douglas would then sell the 
technology to PG&E and other privately 
owned utilities at a profit. 

WHO PROFITS? 
Theoretically a breakthrough of this 

sort, if technically feasible, should lead to 
lower electrical rates. But since PG&E 
shareholders are guaranteed a rate of re¬ 
turn based on capital investment, PG&E 
management might be tempted to build 
new power plants, which are more costly, 
rather than install solar thermal technol¬ 
ogy in existing dams. 

PG&E spokesman Barry Gossett said 
hewas unaware of the McNichols-Ginnell 
-Cory research or the Nitinol engine. “It 
sounds very optimistic,” he said, adding, 
“I’m sure somebody in the company is fol¬ 
lowing it.” PG&E owns 64 hydroelectric 
facilities, he said, but he theorized that the 
proposed solar thermal conversions 
would only be possible at very large dams 
where the temperature differences in the 
lakes they create are large. 

Gossett was more enthusiastic about an 
Ocean Thermal Energy Conversion 
(O'TEC) plant that is about to go into o[> 
eration in Hawaii. That plant was de¬ 
signed by Lockheed. TRW, another giant 
company, is also involved with ocean 
thermal energy. 

This move by large corporations info 

alternate energy, particularly solar, has 
caused some alarm among solar-power 
advocates. In the September issue of The 
Progressive, Richard Munson repxirts that 
eight of the nine major firms producing 
photovoltaic solar cells have been pur¬ 
chased by giant corporations. “Between 
them, Exxon and ARCO will soon con¬ 
trol more than half the [photovoltaic] 
industry,” wrote Munson. 

The Mid-Peninsula Conversion Project 
in Mountain View believes that control of 
the solar field by large corporations 
“would reduce its job-creation potential, 
keep costs higher than would otherwise be 
pxjssible, retain low public accountabili¬ 
ty, provide environmentally destructive 
energy, tie up massive amounts of capital, 
and suppress innovative programs 
capable of responding to community 
needs.” 

The beauty of the McNichols-Ginell- 
Cory proposal is that power-conditioning 
equipment and transmission lines are al¬ 
ready in place at the hydroelectric dams 
where the heat engines would be installed. 
In addition, most modem hydroelectric 
facilities already have water intakes at 
several different reservoir elevations to 
control downstream water temperatures 
so as to preserve the habitat of fish and 
wildlife below the dams. 

The hot and cold water intakes could be 
directed to the corresponding hot” and 
cold sides of the heat engine, the scien¬ 
tists say, and the water outputs could be 
m ixed behind the engine. 

NO MORE COAL PLANTS? 
The implications of solar thermal 

energy are enormous, espocially for the 
West, where the majority of large dams 
are situated. The data for the solar 
thermal study was gathered from Lake 
Shasta and Clair Engle Lake in California 
and from Lake Mead in Nevada. 

Berkeley energy researcher Tom Hunt 
estimates that by installing solar thermal 
technology in the dam at Lake Shasta, 
alone, enough pwwer could be produced 
to render unnecessary PG&E’s proposed 
new coal-fired pwwer plant at Antioch in 
Contra Costa County, with its attendant 
air pollution problems. 

Hunt says he is certain that most dams 
in California could be adapted to solar 
thermal technology, which would elimin¬ 
ate any necessity to dam more rivers to 
obtain more power, and would cut back 
drastically on the need for oil- and coal- 
powered electric plants. 

In fact. Hunt says flatly that if solar 
thermal technology were installed in 
every hydroelectric power facility in the 
U.S., it could save the country 1.24 billion 
barrels of oil per year. When you consid¬ 
er that the U.S. imported 2.4 billion bar¬ 
rels of oil in 1977, such a prospect would 
mean that oil imports could be cut in half 
if the technology were fully develop)ed 
and installed. 

“The potential is enormous,” Hunt 
said. “If solar thermal is fully developed, 
it along with conservation could proba- 
blyelirhinatefheriwdtoim’pdrfbil.”’' B ^ 

MEANWHILE, 
ANOTHER POSSIBILITY 

Three California scientists think they can triple 
the electrical output of existing dams 

BY ART GOLDBERG The idea is so simple it’s astound¬ 
ing that no one ever thought of it 
before. The temperature of 
water at the top of a reservoir, 

heated by the suit, is higher than water 
temperatures at the bottom. 

This difference in temperatures, say 
three Southern California scientists, rep¬ 
resents a huge potential source of energy. 
The potential is so great that, if correctly 
harnes.sed, it could produce more than 
twice the amount of electricity that c-on- 
ventional hydroelectric plants now turn 
out. 

Added to current hydroelectric pro¬ 
duction, the new technology has the 
potential of tripling the electrical output 
of every dam in which it is installed. On 
top of this, the scientists say, this new 
method of producing electricity would 
have no negative environmental effects. 

As projected by J.L. McNichols and 
W. S. Ginell of McDonnell Douglas 
Astronautics in Huntington Beach and 
J.S. Cory of Escondido, heat engines 
adapted to exploit the differences in 
water temperatures could be in.stalled at 
existing hydroelectric dams, and they 
should turn out considerably more ener¬ 
gy than is now obtained by harnessing 
the gravitational flow of water over the 
dams. 

In the summertime, the scientists esti¬ 
mate, energy production from the solar 
thermal heat conversion process could be 
four times greater than what hydroelec¬ 

tric plants currently generate, becau.se 
that is when temperature differences are 
the greatest. 

“Power demand is also the greatest 
during the summer months,” Dr. 
McNichols said in a phone interview last 
week. The amount of extra power pro¬ 
duced during the winter months would be 
far less, but on a year-round basis the 
scientists estimate that harnessing solar 
thermal power would provide about 2.25 
times more electricity than the dams pro¬ 
vide at present. 

“That’s a conservative figure,” 
McNichols said. Adding the electricity 
produced by the new technology to what 
is now being generated could lead to a 
threefold increase in the amount of elec¬ 
tric power available, and would cut down 
drastically on the need for oil- and coal- 
fired power plants. 

THE ENGINE SEARCH 
The major problem now facing 

McNichols, Ginell and Cory is to find a 
heat engine that is commercially viable. 
Earlier this year they believed they would 
be able to use a vapor-liquid phase Ran- 
kine cycle heat engine, similar to those 
currently being considered for Ocean 
’Thermal Energy Conversion plants. But 
the Rankine engine proved to be too ex¬ 
pensive to build and install, according to 
McNichols, and it would have required a 
huge surface to pass the water over. 

They have now turned their attention to 
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continued from page 12 

mo the (late. Usually, it’s eireled and the 

word “EARTHOUAKE” is stamped 

across it. and then 1 will hear the magni¬ 

tude and either be .shown the location or 

h('arthe location." 

How do you mean "shown" the loca¬ 

tion? 
"It’s like a map. or looking down from 

a satellite. It kind of comes in clo.se to it. 

And. for that reason. I ju.st .sort of report 

like you do, the information you get in a 

story." 

How do you get into these psychic 

visions? 
"They happen.” 

You don’t put yourself in a meditative 

state, they just come to you? 
’That’s right. I can be walking down 

the street or I can be awakening in the 

morning. This comes at no specific time 

of day or in no specific way. My longest 

ranging vision was of March 8, 1978. 

And my prediction is that I see Los 

Angeles and San Diego becoming is¬ 

lands. I see the Imperial Valley filling 

with water. I see Palm Springs under 

water. I see that Phoenix will become a 

bay. By the year 2025, San Francisco Bay 

will be an inland sea. There will be land 

risings which would allow a person to 

drive to Hawaii if they so chose, except 

that I’m sure that the highway depart¬ 

ment won’t have it paved by that time! 

‘This is not going to be an overnight 

thing. The importance of my March 8 

prediction is in the fact that it was a kick¬ 

off date for increased seismic activity. 

And thishasoccurred. ’’ 

Are we entering a period of increased 

seismic activity? 

“1 was told in my original vision that 

there would be hundreds of 2’s magni¬ 

tude on the Richter scale, lots of 3’s, some 

4’s^ a few 5’s and maybe one or two 6’s, 

but for the most part— to make the over¬ 

all big change— that they would be like 

this. Since March 8 [ 1978] there have 

been flurries of quakes— hundreds.” 

More so than usual? I gather there are 

always more quakes than most people 

are aware of. 
’’However, the U.S. Geological 

Survey did (X)me out with a report that 

said— they were not trying to promote 

me especially, it just turned out that way 

— that since March of last year there l\ad 

been a definite increase. 1 would much 

rather have all of this instead of one big 

horrendous quake. ” 

. Can you tell me about the September 

5th activity that you have predicted? 

“It’s just that I feel a vibration about 

it. I haven’t had any big visions. I just feel 

the energy in the air. And 1 just know 

there’s going to be one. ’’ 

Any specific magnitude or location? 

“Okay. . . . This is interesting. It seems 

like Alaska is going to get a shake. I will 

say this: In California they may have to 

change the state song to ‘Shake, Rattle 

and Roll’ because of all the activity. 

There’s going to be more down toward 

L.A.” 

Ckirisa Bernhardt and her 
Earthquake Protection Medallion, 

which shows the earth “surrounded 
by an aura of love.” Can it keep the 

terra firma? 

quiet about it, and of course, I’ve always 

used it for my own benefit and just in the 

last few years have I become public with 

it. I had not planned to do this sort of 

thing. However, I was just trying to 

bring more respect to the subject, and 1 

had a radio show where I was interview¬ 

ing doctors and lawyers and scientists 

and people who I thought used their in¬ 

tuitive ability more than others. Som^ 

body had come out in the news attacking 

this type of thing, and so 1 just made an 

earthquake prediction. I just announced 

on my radio show on Tuesday before 

Thanksgiving Day in 1974 that there 

would be an earthquake on that Thurs¬ 

day and if they wanted to avoid having 

the turkey slide all over their table, to 

wait till after 3 o’clock, that it wJould 

happen around 3. And it happened at 

3:01, and my life’s never been the same. ” 

SOME GRAINS OF SALT 
How did you get into this? 

“Ever since I was a child. I’ve always 

thought this was a very normal thing. 

And as a child I u.sed to get in trouble 

because I knew what was in the Christ¬ 

mas packages, and got several spankings 

for that and accused of peeking! So, I just 

knew things as a kid, and I thought it was 

very normal, and I see auras— that’s the 

radiation of colors around people. 

“Growing up in the Bible Belt, in the 

Texas area, that was not tcx) well re- 

j ceived, so I learned at a young age to be 

Clarisa Bernhardt may score above 

average on her earthquake predictions, 

but she is no great .shakes in her political 

prognostications, to judge from her past 

record. Though she was apparently 

correct in announcing in early 1975 that 

there would be an unsucces.sful assassin¬ 

ation attempt on the life of Gerald Ford, 

she also had him resigning from office. 

Rockefeller becoming president and 

Queen Elizabeth abdicating. 

And when, during our interview, she 

mentioned her ability to locate mi.ssing 

persons, 1 mentioned the then-mystery of 

the disappearance of a woman on Mt. 

Tamalpais. Clarisa jumped on the case 

with alacrity, and promptly gave what 

turned out to be a totally inaccurate 

picture of the woman’sdisposit ion. 

GEOLOGIST BERKLAND’S 
SEISMIC WINDOWS 

just a mad freeway scramble away, I 

interviewedgeologi.st Jim Berkland in his 

office on the seventh floor of the modern 

rust-and-gla.ss county building in San 

Jost', He held forth on the merits of his 
e a r t h q u a k e-p r e d i c t io n theory, 

producing a battery of charts, tables and 

b<x)ks to support his idea.s. He has titled 

his theory “Syzygv’, Perigee and Seis¬ 

micity,” which refers to the alignment of 

sun, mcxin and earth (syzygy) during the 

full or new mcxm at times when the 

mcxm is at its close,st point in its orbit 

around the planet (perigee). 

“1 independently had an idea that per¬ 

haps earthquakes might be triggered by 

this presumed bulge in the earth’s crust 

[brought about by the combined effect of 

sun and moon and gravitational pull]” 

said Berkland, “and so 1 looked into the 

previous six quakes that had occurred in 

Santa Clara County between September 

and December of ’73. Sure enough, all 

six were from Day 1 to Day 6 after a new 

or a full mcxjn, during the time of release 

of gravitational strain rather than the 

buildup. Most quakes occur during the 

release. You have maximum tension and 

then you have release, and that’s when 

the quakes hit. And they hit along fault 

lines that are under such .sufficient strain 

that they are ready to go anyway. If we 

didn’t have these gravitational effects 

they might occur a year from now or 

three weeks from now. Instead, they 

ch(X)se these periods to occur. ” 

Berkland,calculates these periods of 

alignment at perigee when they occur 

several times a year, and calls them 

“sei.smic windows. ” 

“It’s not that we can say ijve’re having a 

very good seismic window opening on 

September 6, and therefore we’re going 

to have a magnitude whatever happen¬ 

ing in San Francisco,” said Berkland. 

“We can’t actually predict the place, we 

can’t predict the magnitude, just on the 

seismic window alone. It only tells you 

when, for anyplace on earth, for any 

seismic area, especially. 

“What the theory says is: during these 

windows, for limited periods of time, is 

the time for people in any seismic area to 

make special precautions—make sure 

that your batteries are fully charged, 

that you have a transistor radio, that you 

know what to do prior to, during and 

after an earthc)uake, check with the Red 

Cross, make .sure that you do have some 

provisions stored up, make sure that the 

family all knows how to turn off the gas 

in case there’s a rupture there. Simple 

things that everyone should be familiar 

with, in this area especially.” 

The Vandyke-bearded geologist paused 

and then went on. “Maybe the windows 

will open and close and we won’t have a 

local earthquake. That happens in about 

25% of the times. We know the big one is 

coming, but we don’t know when. The 

seismic windows won’t tell us when, but 

it’spo.ssible they can give us a gcxad idea. ” 

When Berkland was fir.st getting roll¬ 

ing with his theory, he predicted a 

“window,” and then, when the Thanks¬ 

giving Day quake hit (5.2 magnitude) on 

schedule, he was watching the movie 

Earthquake and thought it was merely 

part of the special effects. It wasthesame 

temblor that Clarisa Bernhardt had 

aced. 

“I just l(K)k at how the statistics drop 

out time afer time after time,” he said, 

poringovertablesof pa.st earth(|uake.s. "I 

tell pc'ople that, ba.sedon the pa.st record, 

I expect that between September 5 and 

September 12 the Bay Area is going to 

('xperiencea 3.5 to 5.5 magnitudeciuake. 

witfi a 75% chance of being right. ’’ 

Of his record for accuracy, Berkland 

remarked, “In February the U.S. Geo¬ 

logical Survey earthcpiake prediction or 

monitoring headcjuarters in Colorado 

.said that I had made their computer rais(> 

a red flag, and that was only the second 

time it had happc-ned, and that my pre¬ 

dictions only had a 1 % chance of being 

accidental. 1 was in the upper 99 

perc-entile. Only one other person had 

achieved that, and that was Clari.sa 

Bernhardt. She works completely dif¬ 

ferent to my methods, and they don’t 

know what to do with either one of us.” 

Contacted in Denver last Friday, 

however, John Derr of the National 

Earthquake Information Service was le.s,s 

than enthusiastic about Berkland’s 

accuracy and hismethcxJ. 

“His predictions are not significant, 

and his prediction process is not signifi¬ 

cant,” said Derr. ‘’People have tried to 

find tidal correlations with earthquake 

oecurrenee for a long time, and no one 

has found it. 1 don’t think Berkland has 

either. This business of the empirical 

stx)ring of earthquakes is a hard statisti¬ 

cal test to pass. It’s very di.spassionateand 

impersonal. And Berkland’s predictions 

do not pass it. 

“But in addition to that, Roger Hunter 

[at the Prediction Evaluation and Moni¬ 

toring Program] has analyzed his 

method and d(X“s not find even any merit 

in his method. And Roger is very defin¬ 

itely the expert in tes-tingearthquake pre- 

dictionsba.sed on astrological predictions 

and on any other theor>' using positions 

of heavenly bodies. 

“I think Berkland has an interesting 

theory, but I think he’s beating a dead 

horse, which was beaten to death years 

ago, and people keep resurrecting it. 

‘There are so many earthquakes that 

the real danger in this busine.ss is 

selecting earthquakes to fit your theory, 

and it’s entirely possible to do it in g(x)d 

faith. If you’re predicting an earthquake 

for Santa Clara County in that magni¬ 

tude range, going as low as 3.5, for an 

eight-day period, your probability of 

that earthquake happening by chanc-e 

alone is about 50% ,” 

But Berkland is sticking with his 

seismic window theory, hoping to im¬ 

prove his .score. 

“No one should ignore the fact,” said 

Berkland, “That the strongest 1979 

quake in the world [7.9, near Mt. St. 

Elias, on the Ala.ska-Canada boundary] 

occurred only two days after the Feb¬ 

ruary 26 total eclip,seof the sun (a syzv gy- 

perigee day). And the second strongest 

this year tcxrk place off Acapulco only 

one day after the eclip.se of the m(X)n. ” 

According to the almanac, the mcxm 

will be at perigee at 10:04 p.m, on Wed¬ 

nesday, Sept. 5. with a full mcxm and 

total eclipse of .same occurring at 3:59 

the next morning, Berkland’s “window” 

will remain open through the 12th. 

Should either the psychic’s or the geol¬ 

ogist’s predictions prove accurate, then 

they are onto something. If they mi.ss, 

then perhaps we are still ten years awav 

from reliable earthquake prediction. ■ 



LEGAL NOTICES 

The Say Guardian publishes legal notices for San Frar, 
cisco County only^ Please call 824-2506 for charter 
rates and Information. 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
FILE NO. 39863 

The following person is doing business as GRANNY'S HOME 
REPAIRS, 245 Silliman, San Francisco, CA 94134; Billy 
Eldridge Allen. 245 Silliman. San Francisco. CA 94134 This 
business is conducted by an individual. Signed Billy Allen 
This statemeni was filed with Carl M Olsen, the County Clerk of 
the City and County of San Francisco. California by clerk D 
Flanagan on August 0,1979 

Pub Dates August 15. 22. 29. September 5,1979 
BG'13413 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
FILE NO 39808 

The following person is doing business as HARLEQUIN 
ENTERTAINMENT AND PUBLIC RELATIONS. 816 Grove, San 
Francisco. CA 94117 K Fong-Moseley, 8 Duran Court. 
Pacifica, CA 94044 This business is conducted by an indi¬ 
vidual Signed K Fong-Moseley 
This statement was filed with Carl M. Olsen, the County Clerk of 
the City and County of San Francisco, California by clerk D 
Flanagan on August 6,1979. 

Pub Dates August 15. 22, 29. September 5,1979 
BQ-13411 

FICTITtOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
FILE NO 39917 

1 The following person is doing business as WICKENDS/THE 
CAT (& THE MOUSEySCOOP DE JOUR (3 names). 04, Pier 39, 
San Francisco. CA 94133 Michael E Kensinger. Box 11461, 
San Francisco. CA 94101 This business is conducted by an 
individual. Signed Michael E. Kensinger. 
This statement was filed with Carl M Olsen, the County Clerk of 
the City and County of San Francisco. California by clerk 
Richard F. Matter on August 10.1979 

August 15,22.29. September 5.1979. 
_BG-13415_ 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
FILE NO. 40184 

The following person is doing business as CHARLES A. 
SKORINA &CO , 1200 Sacramento. San Francisco. CA 94100; 
Charles A Skonna. 1200 Sacramento #401, San Francisco, CA 
94108. This business Is conducted by an individual, Signed 
Charles A. Skorina 
This statement was filed with Carl M. Olsen, the County Clerk of 
the City and County of San Francisco, California by clerk 

^Remedies De Luna on August 24.1979 

Pub- Dates; August 29. September 5,12,19.1979 
_BG-13434_ 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
FILE NO. 40183 

The following corporation is doing business as LANGLEY- 
TACKES. 4111 18th Street & 2001 Union. San Francisco. CA & 
366 Grand Avenue, Oakland, CA: Paul Langley & Co {Cali¬ 
fornia), 4111 18th Street. San Francisco. CA. This business is 
conducted by a corporation. Signed Robert T Tackes, Presi¬ 
dent & Secretary. Paul Langley & Co 
This statement was filed with Carl M Olsen, the County Clerk of 
the City and County of San Francisco. California by clerk 
Remedies DeLuna on August 24.1979. 

LESLIE A. JOHNSON 
Miller, Starr & Regalia 
1 Kaiser Plaza #1650 
Oakland, CA 94612 

465-3800 

Pub. Dates; August 29, September 5.12.19.1979. 
_BQ-13433_ 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
FILE NO. 40182 

The following person is doing business as ADAPTEXT ASSO¬ 
CIATES. 450 Sansome. San Francisco. CA 94111; Joseph Dob- 
kowski, 211 Helens Lane. Mill Valley. CA 94941. This business 
is conducted by a limited partnership Signed Joseph 
Dobkowski 
This statement was filed with Carl M, Olsen, the County Clerk of 
the City and County of San Francisco. California by clerk Re¬ 
medies De Luna on August 24.1979. 

THEODORE L. McCAUOHERTY 
Andaraon ft Michael 
601 California #1902 

San Franciaco, CA 94108 
396-7000 

Pub Dates: August 29. September 5.12.19.1979. 
BQ-13432 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
FILE NO. 40101 

The following person is doing business as JOAO/"EXCLUSIVE 
MAKE-UP DESIGNS”, do Anthony Machado Interior Designs, 
2245 Sacramento. San Francisco. CA 94115; Randy Lee 
Wagoner. 422 Noe, San Francisco. CA 94114. This business is 
conducted by an Individual. Signed Randy L Wagoner. 
This statement was filed with Carl M. Olsen, the County Clerk of 
the City and County of San Francisco, California by clerk 
Remedies De Luna on August 24.1979, 

Pub. Dates: August 29. September 5.12,19.1979. 
_BQ-13431_ 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
FILE NO. 40180 

The following person is doing business as HOYT ELECTRIC 
COMPANY. 1330 Natoma, San Francisco. CA 94103: William 
H Woodruff. 45 Powers. San Francisco. CA 94110. This busi¬ 
ness Is conducted by an individual. Signed William H. Woodruff. 
This statement was filed with Carl M. Olsen, the County Clerk of 
the City and County of San Francisco. California by clerk 
Remedies DeLuna on August 24.1979. 

Pub. Dates; August 29, Septembers. 12,19,1979, 
BG-13436 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
FILE NO. 39976 

The following person is doing business as APPLIED 
FINANCIAL RESEARCH. 733 Fillmore #11. San Francisco, CA 
94115: William Perkins. 733 Fillmore #11. San Francisco. CA 
94115 This business is conducted by an individual- Signed 
William Perkins. 
This statement was filed with Carl M, Olsen, the County Clerk of 
the City and County of San Francisco, California by Valaida S. 
Mason on August 14.1979- 

Pub. Dates; August 29, September 5.12.19,1979. 
BQ-13435 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
FILE NO. 39772 

The following person is doing business as DESIGN DECISIONS / 
DESIGN DECISIONS: LIGHTING/DESIGN DECISIONS. EQUIP¬ 
MENT/DESIGN DECIS10NS;CONSULTING {4 names). 196 Ar- 
uello, San Francisco, CA 94118; Gregg Alan Hauser. 196 Argu- 
ello, San Francisco. CA 94118 This business is conducted by an 
individual Signed Gregg Hauser. 
This statement was fifed with Cart M Olsen, Ihe County Clerk of 
the City and County of San Francisco, California by clerk D 
Flanagan on August 3.1979 

Pub Dales; August 8,15.22.29.1979 
BG-13404 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
FILE NO 39972 

The following person Is doing business as SAN FRANCISCO- 
INTERNATIONAL STABLES. 601 Montgomery, 19lh Floor, San 
Francisco. CA 94111: Francis O. Scarpulla. 601 Montgomery, 
I91h floor, San Francisco. CA 94111 This business is conducted 
by an individual. Signed Francis 0. Scarpulla 
This statement was filed with Carl M Olsen, the County Clerk of 
the City and County of San Francisco. California by clerk Valaida 
S Mason on August 14,1979. 

Pub. Dates August 22.29, September 5,12.1979. 
BG-134210 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
FILE NO: 39971 

The following person is doing business as SAN FRANCISCO- 
INTERNATIONAL LEASING COMPANY, 601 Montgomery, 19th 
Floor, San Francisco. CA 94111 ■ Francis 0. Scarpulla, 601 Mont¬ 
gomery, 19th Floor, San Francisco. CA 94111. This business is 
conducted by an individual. Signed Francis O Scarpulla 
This statemeni was filed with Carl M Olsen, the County Clerk of 
the City and County of San Francisco. California by clerk Valaida 
S Mason on August 14,1979. 

Pub Dates August 22.29. September 5,12,1979. 
BG-13429 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
FILE NO. 40043 

The following persons are doing business as PHOENIX CAPITAL 
GROWTH INVESTORS, 2307 Van Ness, San Francisco. CA 
94109 Melanie S Pozez, 2307 Van Ness, San Francisco, CA 
94109, Larry Morrell, 2307 Van Ness. San Francisco. CA 94109. 
This business is conducted by a limited partnership Signed 
Melanie S Pozez’ 
This statement was filed with Carl M Olsen, the County Clerk of 
Ihe City and County of San Francisco. California by clerk D. 
Flanagan on August 17,1979. 

Pub. Dates: August 22.29, September 5.12.1979. 
BG-13424 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
FILE NO. 40030 

The following persons are doing business as KING CONSTRUC¬ 
TION COMPANY. 233 Sansome, Suite 400. San Francisco. CA 
94104- Doris Ann King. 625 Greenwich. San Francisco. CA 
94133, David Lee Chittenden. 625 Greenwich, San Francisco, CA 
94133- This business is conducted by a general partnership. 
Signed Ann King. 
This statement was filed with Carl M Olsen, the County Clerk of 
Ihe City and County of San Francisco, California by clerk D 
Flanagan on August 17.1979 

Pub. Oates: August 22, 29. September 5,12.1979 
BG-13428 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
FILE NO 40039 

The following person is doing business as CELICA SALON. 731 
Florida. San Francisco. CA 94110; Thomas C. Holleran, 731 
Florida. San Francisco. CA 94110. This business is conducted by 
an individual Signed Thomas C. Holleran. 
This statement was filed with Carl M. Olsen, the County Clerk of 
the City and County of San Francisco, California by clerk D. 
Flanagan on August 17.1979. 

Pub. Dates: August 22.29. September 5.12,1979 
BQ-13421 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
FILE NO. 40041 

The following person is doing business as MAGIC OR MAGIC 
SERVICE. 561 Castro, San Francisco. CA 94114: Robert Bruce 
Puckett. 516 Laguna, San Francisco, CA 94102. This business is 
conducted by an individual Signed Robert B Puckett. 
This statemeni was filed with Carl M Olsen, the County Clerk of 
the City and County of San Francisco. California by clerk D 
Flanagan on August 17.1979. 

Pub- Dates: August 22.29, Septembers, 12.1979, 
6G-13423 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
FILE NO 40042 

The following persons are doing business as A. BLINKIN. 4732 
California. San Francisco. CA 94118; John Roger Scott. 4732 
California, San Francisco. CA 94118; Jill Scott, 4732 California. 
San Francisco, CA 94110. This business is conducted by indi¬ 
viduals {Husband & Wife) Signed John R, Scott 
This statement was filed with Carl M. Olsen, the County Clerk of 
the City and County of San Francisco. California by clerk D 
Flanagan on August 17.1979 

Pub. Dates: August 22.29. September 5.12.1979. 
BG-13422 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
FILE NO 40045 

The following persons are doing business as TRIAC COMPUTER 
SYSTEMS. 555 Clay. San Francisco. CA 94111: Robert S. War¬ 
ren, 588 Liberty. San Francisco. CA 94114; James B. Slice. 7 
Echo Place. Larkspur. CA 94939. This business is conducted by a 
general partnership. Signed James B. Slice. 
This statement was filed with Carl M Olsen, Ihe County Clerk of 
Ihe City and County of San Francisco. California by clerk D 
Flanagan on August 17.1979. 

Pub. Dates:August22.29.Septembers, 12.1979 
BQ-13425 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
FILE NO 40046 

The following corporation is doing business as DOLAN TEXTILE 
GALLERY. 2415 Larkin. San Francisco.CA 94109: Dolan, Inc. 
{California), 2415 Larkin. San Francisco, CA 94109. This business 
is conducted by a corporation Signed Nancy Novak, Secretary 
Treasurer. Dolan. Inc. 
This statement was filed with Carl M Olsen, the County Clerk of 
the City and County of San Francisco. California by clerk D Fla¬ 
nagan on August 17.1979. 

Pub Dates; August 22,29. September 5,12.1979 
BG-13427 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
FILE NO 39807 

The following person is doing business as BELLE STAR, 816 
Grove. San Francisco, CA 94117 K Fong-Moseley, 0 Duran 
Court, Pacifica. CA 94044 This business is conducted by an 
individual. Signed K, Fong-Moseley 
This statement was filed with Carl M Olsen, the County Clerk of 
the City and County of San Francisco. California by clerk D 
Flanagan on August 6,1979. 

Pub Dales: August 15, 22. 29, September 5.1979 
BG-13412 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
FILE NO 39774 

The following person is doing business as NON-STOP BOOKS, 
1940 Anza, San Francisco. CA 94118 John Keith Bailey. 1940 
Anza. San Francisco. CA 94118, This business is conducted by 
an individual Signed John Bailey 
This statemeni was filed with Carl M Olsen, the County Clerk of 
the City and County of San Francisco, California by clerk D 
Flanagan on August 3,1979. 

Pub Oates: August 8,15.22, 29,1979 
BG-13402 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
FILE NO, 39769 

The following person is doing business as DGR PRODUC¬ 
TIONS, 241 Church #4, San Francisco, CA 94114 David Gary 
Robins. 241 Church #4. San Francisco. CA 94114 This business 
IS conducted by an individual. Signed David G. Robins. 
This statement was filed with Carl M Olsen, the County Clerk of 
the City and County of San Francisco, California by clerk D 
Flanagan on August 3.1979. 

Pub Dates. August 8,15, 22.29,1979 
BG-13409 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
FILE NO 39771 

The following person is doing business as RiCHDALE. 191 V% 
Chattanooga, San Francisco. CA 94114. Richard J. Wayland, 
191 ’/a Chattanooga, San Francisco. CA94114. This business is 
conducted by an individual. Signed Richard J Wayland. 
This statement was filed with Carl M Olsen, the County Clerk of 
the City and County of San Francisco. California by clerk D 
Flanagan on August 3,1979 

Pub- Dates August 8,15.22, 29,1979 
• BG-13405 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
FILE NO. 39773 

The following corporation is doing business as KINGSLEY 
PRODUCTIONS. INC , 828 Brannan, San Francisco, CA 94103: 
Allan K, Yost (California). 229 Winfield, San Francisco. CA 
94110 This business is conducted by a corporation. Signed 
Allan K Yost, President, Kingsley Productions. 
This statement was filed with Carl M Olsen, the County Clerk of 
the City and County of San Francisco. California by clerk D. 
Flanagan on August 3.1979 

Pub, Dates August 8,15, 22.29.1979. 
BG-13403 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
FILE NO. 39776 

The following persons are doing business as FOTO ASSO¬ 
CIATES WEST/AUDIO VISUAL MULTIPLEX (2 names), 1240 
14th Avenue. San Francisco. CA 94122 Andre S. Brummer, 
1240 14lh Avenue. San Francisco, CA 94122: Norman P 
Haughey. 2721 Pacific, San Francisco, CA 94115. This busi¬ 
ness is conducted by a limited partnership Signed Andre S 
Brummer. 
This statement was filed with Carl M Olsen, the County Clerk of 
Ihe City and County of San Francisco. California by clerk D. 
Flanagan on August 3.1979- 

Pub. Dates. August 8.15.22, 29.1979 
BG-134013 

STATEMENT OF WITHDRAWAL 
from PARTNERSHIP 

FILE NO 33033 
The following persons have withdrawn as general partners 
from the partnership operating under the fictitious business 
name of TECH NIQUE. 2565 Third Street, San Francisco. CA 
94107 James Orman. 2565 Third Street. San Francisco. CA 
94107, Mark Hodges, 2565 Third Street. San Francisco. CA 
94107 The fictitious business name statement for the part¬ 
nership was filed on August 16, 1970. in the County of San 
Francisco. Signed James Orman & Mark Hodges 
This statement was filed with Carl M Olsen, the County Clerk 
for the City and County of San Francisco. California, on August 
10.1979by clerk Richard F Metier 

August 15, 22.29. September 5.1979. 
BG-13414 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
FILE NO 39777 

The following persons are doing business as BOTANICA. 517 
Mississippi, San Francisco. CA 94107: Rachael A Spencer, 
517 Mississippi, San Francisco. CA 94107, Suzanne DeGroot. 
4029 25th Street, San Francisco. CA 94110. This business is 
conducted by an unincorporated association other than a part¬ 
nership, Signed Rachael A Spencer 
This statement was filed with Carl M. Olsen, the County Clerk of 
the City and County of San Francisco. California by clerk D 
Flanagan on August 3.1979 

Pub. Dates: August fl. 15. 22.29,1979 
BG 134011 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
FILE NO 39775 

The following persons are doing business as COMMERCIAL 
DRAPERY CONTRACTORS/COMMERCIAL INSTALLATIONS 
COMPANY (2 names). 1930 Hyde #16, San Francisco. CA 
94109 Sandy Fribourgh. 1930 Hyde #16. San Francisco. CA 
94109; John Fribourgh. 1930 Hyde #16. San Francisco. CA 
94109 This business is conducted by individuals (Husband & 
Wife) Signed John Fribourgh 
This statement was filed with Carl M. Olsen, the County Clerk of 
the City and County of San Francisco. California by clerk D 
Flanagan on August 3.1979 

Pub Dates August 8,15. 22, 29.1979. 
BG-134012 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
FILE NO. 39770 

The following corporation is doing business as UNIVERSITY OF 
UTOPIA, 543 Frederick. San Francisco. CA 94117; Abacus. 
Inc. (California). 577 Frederick. San Francisco, CA 94117. This 
business is conducted by a corporation Signed Claire S Tulp. 
Secretary, Abacus, Inc 
This statement was filed with Carl M. Olsen, the County Clerk of 
the City and County of San Francisco. California by clerk D 
Flanagan on August 3,1979 

Pub Dates. August 0.15. 22.29.1979 
BG-13406 

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME 
No. 75G967 

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA IN AND FOR THE CITY 
AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO In re the application of 
RONALD HENRY OLSON for change of name 
Whereas the petition of RONALD HENRY OLSON has been 
filed in court for an order changing his name from RONALD 
HENRY OLSON to HENRY RONALD GOLDFIELD; now. there¬ 
fore. it is hereby ordered that all persons interested in said 
matter do appear before this court in Department 1 on the 28th 
day of September. 1979, at 9:00 o'clock am to show cause why 
this application for change of name should not be granted. 
Dated August 15. 1979, Donald B Constine. Judge of the 
Superior Court- 

Pub. dates- August 22.29. September 5,12.1979. 
BG-13426 

We’re 
the 
Cheapest! 

Going into business in San Francisco? 

Our $25 charge for publishing your Fictitious Name Statement is the 

lowest in town. Just call us at 824-2506 and we will mail the forms to you 

for you to fill out and return at your convenience. After that, for an extra 

$1.50, we will arrange for filing with the County Clerk. We make it that 

easy, and we’ve also made it the least expensive in San Francisco. 

Try us. It’s such a deal. 

GUARDIAN CLASSIFIED 
The People Connection. 
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A psychic and a seismic window man stalk the temblor trail 

BY STEPHEN LEIPER The flurry of aftershocks from 

the 5.9 quake on the Cala¬ 

veras fault that rocked the 

Bay Area in early August 

has punctuated another up¬ 

surge of interest in the state of the art of 

earthquake prediction and in sei.smic 

safety. Earthquake engineers meeting at 

Stanford last week tumbled all over each 

other to be the first to predict how soon 

we may be able to make predictions. It’s 

a good ten years away, they lamented. 

Meanwhile, in the South Bay, a 

county geologist and a professional psy¬ 

chic are way out on a prediction limb, 

having arrived there by totally different 

routes. They both claim a high percen¬ 

tage of accurate past predictions of 

earthquakes, and they both say another 

period of seismic activity is likely to occur 

in early September. Neither, however, 

will go so far as to predict The Big One. 

In a land where tremors and rumors of 

tremors circulate underground and 

sometimes keep the populace awake at 

night, it is important to dispel rumors of 

quakes when they are based on nothing 

but hot air and idle speculation. But it 

seems just as important to follow up im-. 

portant leads. 
Although some people profess they 

would rather not know when the next 

one— big or little—will hit, it is obvious 

that if we could get a handle on when 
temblorsare likely to occur, we would be 

better prepared to cope with them. More 

energy would go into bringing emergen¬ 

cy services closer to a state of readiness, 

and individuals would pay closer atten¬ 

tion to the simple precautions about 

what to do before, during and after a 

major disturbance. Thousands of lives 

could be saved, and trauma and panic 

kept to a minimum. 
The California Earthquake Predic¬ 

tion Evaluation Council said four years 

ago that we should prepare for a destruc¬ 

tive earthquake. But out of 1,450 people 

interviewed by experts at UCLA recent¬ 

ly, only 35 said that earthquakes are one 

of the most urgent problems for Cali¬ 

fornia, This despite warnings that as 

many as 20,000 people could be killed in 

a major quake in Southern California, if 

it struck at the wrong time of day. The 

Bay Area is in no better shape. 

“We ought to start getting ready for 

it,” says Phil Day, San Francisco’s 

director of emergency services, “It’s as 

simple as that.” 
For those who prefer to bury their 

heads in the sand, it is suggested that they 

go all the way down to bedrock, and 

doubleknot their shoelaces, 

CLARISA BERNHARDT, 
THE EARTHQUAKE LADY 

There is a certain low-key, offhand 

manner about Clarisa Bernhardt, as she 

matter-of-factly senses the tension along 

fault systems, predicts a gradually 

changing coastline and makes forays into 

political prognostication. Yet there is a 

measure of PR in her presentation as 

well. It creates a combination that some¬ 

how matches her physical appearance, 

for she is an attractive woman who uses 

no makeup, but then adds the embellish¬ 

ment of false eyelashes. 

She is a professional psychic who gives 

lectures, appears on national talk shows, 

consults with businesses and individuals 

and has become known as “The Earth¬ 

quake Lady.” 

She has earned that appellation by her 

uncanny predictions of earthquakes, 

which she has received in visions. She 

predicted, almost to the minute, a 

Thanksgiving Day 1974 earthquake in 

Hollister that registered 5.2 on the Rich¬ 

ter scale. 
In the troubled waters where rigorous 

scientific method meets extrasensorx' 

perceptions, Clarisa’s predictions have 

met with severe .skepticism and with 

downright awe. 
Contacted in Denver, John Derr, 

chief of operations for the National 

Earthquake Information Service, told 

me, “The best statement I can make is 

still that she has some hits that are hard to 

ignore. She has some very close ones. She 
also has some clear misses. And based on 

the data that we have, it looks as if she is 

doing better than chance, 
“It seems that the predictions that she 

has the most confidence in—the ones 

that do seem to happen more often than 

not— are the ones that she gets in visions. 

And if she called me up and told me that 

she had this vision and she saw this date 

circled on a calendar, I would consider it 

a relatively high-credibility prediction 

on her part.” 
As for her statistical rate of success, 

Derr said, “It’s been exceedingly diffi¬ 

cult to keep track of things like this be¬ 

cause it takes a concerted, persistent 

effort on our part and on her part to file 

every prediction, and it’s very easy for 

her to write down a prediction and then 

not file it with us until after the fact and 

then .say, ‘Oh, yes, I predicted that. 

Not all of Clarisa’s earthquake predic¬ 

tions come from visions. Some are based 

simply on intuitive feelings. Her sensing 

of increased seismic activity in California 
in September has not come from a vision, 

she says. 
“I just think September is going to be a 

very active time for earthquakes,” she 

told me in an interview in the relatively 

peaceful reception area at the Santa 

Clara apartment complex where she 

lives. 

Clarisa Bernhardt; “I have had 11 
visions of earthquakes, and science has 

been interested in me because of the fact 

that when I have a vision I will usually 

see like a calendar—it’s like watching 

TV or opening up a new.spaper and see¬ 

ing a whole .spread there—and it gives 
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